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Foreword

No single training reform since World War II has had so profound
an impact on the readiness of the United States Army's ghting battalions as
has the National Training Center at Fort Irwin, California. Established in
1980, the National Training Center introduced to Army units an unprec-
edented combat realism under rigorous, spartan eld conditions by staging
force-on-force mock battle through laser-simulated re and near-real—time

location, communications, and casualty assessment instrumentation. The
outstanding record that our Army set in Desert Storm was built on our expe-
rience at the National Training Center and at the other heavy, light, and
battle-command Combat Training Centers it spawned.

TRADOC historian Anne Chapman's study, TheNational Training
CenterMatures, 1985-1993, provides a valuable record of this historic train-
ing reform. It follows her excellent initial volume, which documented the
NTC's origins in TRADOC studies of 1976 and early development through
1984. Dr. Chapman presents the National Training Center's experience com-
prehensively and with critical focus on the problems encountered as the cen-
ter developed and rened its training methods and instrumentation.

Providing a force of soldiers and units trained and equipped to the

highest state of readiness is our Army's great responsibility to the Nation. I
commend Dr. Chapman's study to Army commanders and trainers as a
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historical handbook ofhow the National Training Center evolved to operate

as a world model for land combat training.

WILLIAM w. IiARTz
General, United States Army
Commanding

Fort Monroe, Virginia, May 1997

Author’s Preface

The Mojave Desert is home to the U.S. Army’s National Training
Center (NTC) at Fort Irwin, California, the Army’s rst combat training
center (CTC). The victory achieved by the U.S. Army, its sister services,
and the United States’ allies over Iraq in the GulfWar to liberate Kuwait,
seemed to vindicate the Army’s huge investment in the CTCs to provide
highly realistic tactical engagement and live-re training. While a direct
cost-benet determination is difcult to achieve, it is clear that the CTC
experience was instrumental in preparing the Army for war.

The author’s rst volume on the NTC, The Origins and Devel-
opment ofthe National Training Center, 1976-1984, was an account of the
development of the concept for theNTC, which would become the capstone
experience in U.S. Army training of the 19805 and 19905. Volume I fo-
cused on the early days of the training center and brought the NTC story to

the close of 1984 when the success of the project seemed assured. The
present volume provides a view of the NTC over the next nine years of its
evolution, as the instrumentation system became increasingly more sophis-
ticated and the opposing force (OPFOR) and exercise observer/controllers
rened their roles. The 1993 cutoff for this second volume was chosen as a

transition point from the focus of the NTC on pure training to the use of
the training center additionally for battleeld digitization and Force XXI
experiments. Unlike Volume I, the second volume is topical rather than

xi
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chronological. Its chapters present snapshots in time that, hopefully, cap-

ture the facets of the training center that make it unique. No effort has been

made to focus on any particular period at theNTC over the nine years from

1985-1993; rather, the emphasis is on the evolutionary changes that would

produce—in theNational Training Center—the institution thatwas themajor

component of the post-Vietnam revolution in U.S. Army training.

Most of the primary sources cited herein are located in the United

States Army Training and Doctrine Command’s (TRADOC) Historical Re-

search Collection in the TRADOC Military History Ofce at FortMonroe,

Va. Histories prepared at the U.S. Army Combined Arms Center, a major

subordinate TRADOC command; at the U.S. Army Forces Command; and

the U.S. Army Field Artillery Center and Fort Sill, were also consulted.

The author owes a large debt to many people who believed in the

project to record the NTC experience and offered help and encouragement

along the way. Historians on the staff of the Military History Office

offered encouragement and patiently endured periods of discouragement.

Dr. H. O. Malone and Dr. James T. Stensvaag as office chiefs provided

support and understanding. A special expression of gratitude goes to John

L. Romjue for sharing his knowledge and experience and for expert editing

that made this a much better study. It would be difcult to overstate the

contribution ofmilitary photographer Greg Stewart whomade his vast collec-

tion of NTC photographs available, provided photographs of special sub-

jects at the author’s request, and offered numerous suggestions on the text.

Design, layout, and camera-ready preparation were very expertly accom-

plished byMs. Carolyn Haynes of the Fort Eustis Training and Audiovisual

Support Center. Thanks also to Mr. Willard Owens and Mr. Will Moffett,

Chief of the Fort Monroe Multimedia Services Division for their support,

xii
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and toMrs. Diane Johnson of the Directorate of Information Management

for efcient publication processing.

A number ofNTC veterans willingly offered their insights. Special

thanks are owed to Capt. Steve Small of the Army’s Picatinny Arsenal who
read and offered suggestions on large portions of the manuscript. This
study is the richer for the numerous NTC observer/controllers and OPFOR
personnel who left behind interviews recounting their NTC experiences.

The TRADOC Technical Library staff and George Siehl of the Congres-

sional Research Service were always willing to provide whatever support

was needed. Members of the staff of the U.S. Army Training Support

Center, Combat Training Support Directorate, provided information on tac-

tical engagement simulation and NTC instrumentation. John Q. Smith of
the U.S. Air Force Air Combat Command read the portion of the manu—

script concerning Air Force participation at the NTC, and saved the author

many errors. Winn B. McDougal, as with Volume I, read the entire manu-

script and shared his extensive knowledge of Army training unstintingly.

Lastly, much gratitude is owed the staffs of the NTC commander’s office

and the Fort Irwin Public Affairs and Protocol ofces for making my visit
to the National Training Center and Fort Irwin so pleasant and protable.

Many other friends and colleagues contributed to the improvement of this

study with information and suggestions. Whatever aws and shortcomings

remain are the author’s responsibility alone.

ANNE W. CHAPMAN, PH.D
Research Historian
Military History Ofce
United States Army Training
and Doctrine Command
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Introduction

Again and again we have owed peace to the fact that we were
preparedfor war.

—The0dore Roosevelt
June 1897

The establishment of the United States Army National Training
Center (NTC) at Fort Irwin, Calif. in 1980 was the pinnacle and the capstone

achievement of the revolution in training that had taken place in the United

States Army since 1973. Since the end of American involvement in Viet-
nam, and spurred on by the lessons learned from the 1973 Arab-Israeli War,

a group of senior leaders in the Army—in particular the rst commander of
the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC), General Wil—

liam E. DePuy, and his Deputy Chief of Staff for Training, Maj. Gen. Paul
F. Gorman—realized that one of the Army’s major wartime shortcomings

had been the inability to train as the Army intended to ght. Historically,
the United States had entered wars either unprepared, or prepared for the

last war fought, a situation that often resulted in high casualties and costly
campaigns. Further, there was the realization that, because of the over-

whelming strength of its major potential adversary theWarsaw Pact, United
States forces would have to ght and win outnumbered. The nation needed

a ground warfare component with a modern doctrine and a new training

1
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strategy. Maj. Gen. Gorman postulated that by applying a new doctrine

and tactics to a realistic training battleeld, the Army might gain better

insight into the inherent weaknesses of its training program. Realistic train-

ing would also provide a laboratory for the elding ofmany new weapons

systems. In addition, the Army needed a training center large enough to

accommodate the range ofmodern weapons. These visionary ideas set in

motion the birth of the NTC at Fort Irwin, a 1,000 square-mile installa-

tion of the U.S. Forces Command (FORSCOM) in California’s Mojave

Desert (Map 1).‘

The rst U.S. Army maneuver battalions conducted exercises at

the National Training Center in 1981. Each of what came t0 be known as

“rotations” featured a heavy armor and a mechanized infantry battalion

task force from a FORSCOM heavy division or separate brigade, which, in

keeping with Army doctrine, formed the task organization formounted land

warfare. Battalion task forces were specially tailored with tanks and infan-

try supported by eld artillery, attack helicopters, and close air support—

provided by the United States Air Force at the NTC. Later, as the NTC
matured, rotations featured light infantry, cavalry squadrons, and motor-

ized units. The objectives of the NTC as set forth in the original concept

were to provide a facility where soldiers stationed in the continental United

States could undergo combined arms training that could not be accomplished

at their home stations because of physical limitations and the prohibitive

cost of providing a realistic training environment. Brigades also partici-

pated by controlling the exercising battalions and their combat support

1. An account of the choice of Fort Irwin is in Anne W. Chapman, The Origins and Development of the

National Training Center, 1976-1984, hereafter NTC. Vol | (Ofce of the Command Historian, United States

Army Training and Doctrine command, Fort Monroe, Va.. 1992), pp. 25-32.
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Map 1
The Mojave Area and Fort Irwin
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and combat service support elements through simulated command post

exercises. The NTC would also gather data to assist in improving doctrine,

tactics, training, equipment, and procedures. The story of the early years of

the NTC was recounted in the author’s Origins and Development 0f the
National Training Center, 1976-1984?

During their time in the eld at Fort Irwin, units experienced both

force-on-force and live-re training. To accomplish the mission of training

soldiers for war in a setting as close as possible to the reality of combat,

NTC training was based on three “pillars”: an opposing force (OPFOR); a
group of experienced trainers serving as exercise observer/controllers (O/C);

and a sophisticated instrumentation system to gather data and provide the

raw material for assessing unit performance. The OPFOR consisted of two

U.S. heavy battalions, one infantry and one armored, which were perma-

nently stationed at Fort Irwin. The two battalions were congured for battle

as a Soviet motorized rie regiment that considerably outnumbered the ro-

tating units or “Blue Forces (BLUFOR).”3 For the most part, their vehicles

were U.S. equipment visually modied to resemble Soviet tanks, personnel

carriers, air defense systems, light reconnaissance vehicles, and helicopters.

Their battle doctrine and tactics were usually modeled on that used by War-

saw Pact forces.‘ The observer/controllers were teams of U.S. Army ofc-

ers and noncommissioned ofcers on regular assignment to theNTC. Teams

of O/Cs were assigned to each battalion task force rotation and accompa—

nied the BLUFOR throughout that rotation. The O/C teams’ functions

were to control the battle, assess results, and provide an after action report

2, Ibid. passim.

3. The friendly forces at the NTC were also sometimes referred to as the “BLUFOR” or the "friendly
force."

4. Cuban and Iraqi doctrinal models were also used on occasion.

INTRODUCTION

at the conclusion of each engagement. Other O/Cs acted as training ana—

lysts in a central Operations Center located on the main post at Fort Irwin.
In order to achieve realism and adjudge “kills,” “hits,” and “near

misses,” the NTC featured a complex system of computers, laser en—

gagement devices, and communications networks to collect data from
encounters between the fOrces. Laser-based engagement simulation via the
Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement System (MILES) provided a degree
of realism in casualty assessment eclipsed only by actual combat. The data
provided byMILES were then communicated to the aforementioned Opera-
tions Center and displayed on computer graphics terminals. Analysts could
thus observe and control the battle and communicate with the observer/
controllers in the eld. In preparing the after action reports, the O/Cs de—

pended heavily on the data processed by the instrumentation system. Sim-
ply put, sophisticated instrumentation helped training analysts and BLUFOR
units to determine what happened, why it happened, and how revealed de-
ciencies could be corrected before the next battle.

The National Training Center also featured one of the Army’s most
sophisticated live—re ranges. Located in the northern portion of Fort Irwin,
the training range gave rotating troops an opportunity to attack or defend
their positions against a simulated advancing force. Task forces armed
with small arms, tank, and artillery ammunition faced approximately 1,500
computerized, radio-controlled pop-up targets that simulated the appear-
ance, thermal signature, and repower of a Soviet-style motorized rie regi-
ment. Some of the targets had the ability to “shoot back” with simulated
tank re and AT-3 Sagger anti-tank missiles.

In the summer of 1984, as the NTC approached its fth year of
operations, Army Chiefof StaffGeneral John A. Wickham, Jr. declared the
innovative training center a success and called for plans to guide its future
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development. As a result, Army and NTC leaders outlined the initiatives

they believed would assure the NTC’s continued evolution and maturity.

Over the next nine years, the training center expanded existing programs

and undertook a number of new ones. A ten-year plan established the pa-

rameters. Plans to exercise three actual BLUFOR battalions simultaneously,

per rotation, rather than the current two battalions and a brigade “slice,”

were formulated. In order to accommodate brigade-level training, the

center set in motion the necessary actions to acquire more training land.

During that period, the Army addressed such issues as upgrades for the

MILES and other instrumentation; new “surrogate” vehicles for the

OPFOR; prepositioned equipment for BLUFOR use at Fort Irwin; and

the configuration of the OPFOR given a changing world political and

military environment. The role of the Air Force received much attention

from both services. And the NTC’s data collection function and a lessons

learned program stirred considerable controversy.

It would be difcult to overstate the impact of the National Train-

ing Center on Army training. The successful training center at Fort Irwin

stood as a tribute to the systems-based, hands-on approach that had domi-

nated Army training since the mid-19705. The NTC was a one—of-a-kind

training and evaluation system found nowhere else. The system was de-

signed to provide both subjective and objective observations and a degree of

insight into unit performance never available previously in the history of

military training. Between 1981 and October 1993, the NTC had trained

524, 1 87 soldiers; 153,924 noncommissioned ofcers; and 39,228 ofcers,

including 4,216 company commanders and 724 battalion commanders and

their staffs, making it the Army’s premier combat leader development envi-

ronment. The NTC had also been the model for the establishment of two

more—but somewhat different—maneuver combat training centers: the

6
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U.S.—based Joint Readiness Training Center (JRTC)5 for light forces, and

the Combat Maneuver Training Center (CMTC) at Hohenfels, Germany,

for forces assigned in Europe. Perhaps the most convincing testimony to

the contribution of the NTC to Army training was the fact that a majority of

the combat troops that deployed to the Arabian peninsula in Operations

Desert Shield and Desert Storm in 1990-1991, had already experienced

“war” in the desert and learned its harsh lessons, because of their training at

the NTC.

As of the close of 1993, there was still much to do to assure that

training at the NTC was the most realistic possible. And the question re-

mained as to how the NTC, the most costly sustained Army training project

in the peacetime history of the United States, would be affected as defense

budgets shrank. Whatever the result, the United States Army was justly

proud of its achievement in the successful establishment of its National

Training Center in the Mojave Desert and the innovative center’s proven

impact on the Army’s ability to ght and win.

5. The JRTC was establlshed provisionally at Fort Chaee, Ark. in 1987; between June and September

1993, it moved to a permanent home at Fort Polk, La.



CHAPTER

The Evolving Basis
of the

National Training Center

In the late summer of 1984, having dubbed the National Training
Center a total success, General John A. Wickham, Jr., Chief of Staff of the
Army, requested that the commanders of the Training and Doctrine Com-
mand, Forces Command, the U.S. Army Combined Arms Center (CAC),
and the National Training Center provide him their opinions on a number of
“alternate concepts” for the NTC. He believed the time had come to exam—

ine the status of the training center and to develop plans for its future. In

September, Wickham called for the Army to develop a five- and a ten-year
plan for theNTC so that budget requirements could be accurately assessed.

He wanted to consider such issues as the size of the OPFOR, the level of
participation for units, combat support and combat service support, up—

grading of the instrumentation system, formalizing the lessons learned sys-
tem, land acquisition, and the capacity of the center to expand.‘

General Wickham’s decision to continue and to expand the suc—

cessful venture was a signal event in the evolving basis of the National
Training Center. Before turning to the major features of theNTC as it grew
during the last halfof the 19805 and the early 19905, we will take note of the
changing conceptual, planning, regulatory, personnel, and organizational
basis of the Fort Irwin facility. It was this background that provided the

stage for the maturity of National Training Center programs.

1. Msgs, CdrTRADOC to CSA. 301 9112 Jul 84, sub]: Altemative Concepts for NTC; Cdr FORSCOM
to CSA, 2319002 Aug 84. subj: Alternate Concepts for NTC. (2) Unless otherwise noted, all documents
cited are located in the National Training Center Collection oi the TRADOC Historical Records Collection
(THRC), TRADOC Military History Office, Fort Monroe. Va. Prior to the spring ot 1995, that office was
known as the TRADOC Ottlce ot the Command Historian.
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The Futures Concept and
the Operations Concept - 1986

In 1985, theNTC Programs Ofce} in accordance withWickham’s

directive, began to update and revise the original National Training Center

Development Plan of 3 April 1979. By mid-1986, a strawman concept

entitled “Operational Concept for the National Training Center” had been

developed. The document established development and operational guide-

lines for the NTC over the next ten years. The new guidelines would serve

as the basis for promulgation of the bi-annual NTC five to ten year plans

developed as part of the Army budget process. Following an NTC “func-

tional area assessment” in June 1986 for General Maxwell R. Thurman,

Vice Chief of Staff of the Army (VCSA), the task of developing an “NTC
Futures Concept” fell to the Combined Arms Training Activity (CATA) of
the Combined Arms Center at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.’

By fall 1986, the NTC Programs Office of CATA (renamed the

Advanced Collective Training Facility Programs Office late in 1986) had

revised the operational concept strawman document and added the NTC
futures concept as an introduction. During a meeting on 4 September, the

NTC General Ofcer Executive Committee (GOEC)4 concurred with the

concept as a mark for planning.5 Forces Command, with TRADOC assis—

tance, identified the resources that would be required to implement the new

operational concept. The Programs Office was then ready to brief the in-

troductory portion, the futures concept, to the commanders of TRADOC,
FORSCOM, and the Army Materiel Command (AMC). That brieng took

place during 8- 10 October 1986, followed by a brieng to the VCSA, Gen-
eral Thurman, on 20 October. As a result of another GOEC meeting at

2. Beginning in July 1984, the NTC Programs Office was an agency under the CombinedArmsTraining

Activity (CATA) at the Combined Arms Center at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

3. Operational Concept tor the National Training Center, [1 986]. p. 1.

4. Referred to variously as GOEC, General Officer Steering Committee (GOSC), and General Officer

Working Group(GOWG). In the text,the usage tollowsthe documenttrom which the information was

taken. The GOEC was chaired by the Department of the Army Director of Training, Office of the Deputy

Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans. Voting members of the GOEC were representatives of HQDA;

Army National Guard Deputy Director; TRADOC Deputy Chief of Staff tor Training; CAC Deputy Com-

manding General-Training; FORSCOM G-3; NTC commander; JRTC Commander; AMC Deputy Com-

manding GeneralforResearch, Development,andAcquistion;USAREURAssistant Deputy Chief of Staff-

Training/Commander CMTC; and the USASOC Deputy Commanding General. Combat Training Cen-

ter Directorate, CAC E-Mail, Fon Leavenworth Kansas, 16 Feb 94, subj: CTC GOSC.

5. Msg, HQDA to dlstr. 291 344 Oct86. subj: National Training Center-Future Concept“1996.' The

GOEC met twice a year. usually in March and September.
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Headquarters TRADOC on 23 November, the concept was revised to re-
ect an incremental approach to bringing new equipment and personnel to
the NTC. The revised concept was again briefed to the commanders of the
major commands on%26November 1986 and to Thurman on 3—4 December.“

The introductory NTC Futures Concept examined plans for the
center’s development at three points in time—past, present, and future—
and forecast what the NTC would look like in 1996. In 1979, the original
NTC Development Plan had envisioned an exercise area for FORSCOM
battalion task forces as the primary NTC function. As a secondary func-
tion, the training center would serve as a source of data to answer questions
concerning force readiness and the effectiveness of training and doctrine
products. The early plan saw that at any given time, theNTC would host as
many as four battalion task forces. Two of the task forces would be without
troops and would participate in command post exercises (CPX) under the
control of a brigade headquarters. According to the 1979 plan, the evalua-
tion of the brigade headquarters was a unit responsibility; that is, the bri-
gade would essentially evaluate itself. The remaining two task forces would
take part in an engagement simulation exercise under brigade headquarters
control and a live-re exercise under control of the NTC, respectively. Nei-
ther a specic number of annual rotations nor a definite length of time for
an individual rotation was set. The plan did assume that each Active Army
battalion would exercise at theNTC twice every eighteen months—once as
a CPX unit without troops and once as a full battalion task force. The
original plan had not discussed methodologies for Armywide application of
NTC data.7

By FY 1983, the CPX idea had been set aside, and the NTC played
host to only two battalions at a time. One was involved in force-on-force
exercises while the other participated in a live-fire exercise. Then the two
task forces changed places so that each could conduct both types of train-
ing. That same arrangement had existed since the rst rotation early in
1982. However, by FY 1983, theNTC provided a “notional” division head-
quarters represented by the TRADOC Operations Group. The division did
not evaluate the brigade headquarters or the combat support or combat

6. (1) OperationalConcepttorthe NatlonalTraining Center [1986]. (2) NTC Futures Concept[1986].
(3) CACAnnuaI Histoncai Review, 1986, pp. 163-64. (4) Msg, Cdr CAC to distr, 151 5402 Sep 86. subj: CAC
Update. (5) Msg, I-IQDA to Cdr TRADOC et at, 0918452 Oct 86, sub]: National Training Center (NTC)
Futures ConceptBnettng to VCSA. (6) TRADOC Deputy Chiefof Stattfor Training SignificantActivities
ATTG-ZX 26 Nov 86. After the establishment of three other combat trainin

‘
, cent h

became the CTC Directorate underCATA.
g ers’ t e ACTF Ofce

7. NTC Futures Concept, pp. i-vi.
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service support elements of the brigade. Although the controlling Army
Regulation 350-50, National Training Center (1980), had reiterated the
NTC’s secondary objective of data collection, the instrumentation still served
largely to provide information for use in unit after action reviews (AAR)
rather than as a data vehicle to “provide insights into the effectiveness of
doctrine, organizations, equipment, tactics, and training techniques.”

By FY 1986, the number of annual rotations had been xed at
fourteen. Rotations of light infantry units with heavy armor and mecha-
nized units (usually referred to and written as “heavy/light”) had been intro-
duced in 1985 to gain insights into the effectiveness of heavy/light doctrinal
concepts emerging from Army of Excellence light forces expansion and
restructuring efforts. Introduction of heavy/light and light/heavy rotations
is discussed in Chapter II. Extended rotations of twenty-five days were
added to allow commanders a chance to pause in the middle of a rotation
and correct those deficiencies identied during the rotation to that pointf’

A key point of the 1986 concept was the retention of the training
focus on the maneuver battalion task force but with a commitment to move
toward fully training a three-battalion brigade, set at that time to begin in
FY 1992. In the interim, training and evaluation for the brigade slice would
be significantly enhanced. Brigade operations with both battalion task forces
in the same engagement simulation exercise became a standard part ofeach
rotation. The controversial issue of training an actual brigade will be ex-
amined in greater detail below. Suffice it to say here that approval of greater
brigade participation was, in part, a result of the retirement of TRADOC
commander General William R. Richardson on 30 June 1986. Richardson
had strongly opposed any move that threatened the strong focus on battalion-
level training at the NTC.

In addition to those changes, field artillery participation had grown
from a fire direction center and one firing battery that evaluated themselves,
to a complete direct support battalion and an additional fire direction cen-
ter—all evaluated by a new twenty-man trainer—controller section. As late
as the end of 1983, Army aviation had taken no part in the exercises. By
1986 there was at least an entire attack helicopter company of 7 AH-l

8. (1) NTC Futures Concept. pp. ii-iii. (2) AR 350-50, National Training Center, 15 Apn'l 1980, p. 1

(quotation).

9. (1) NTC Futures Concept. 1986, p. iii. (2) NationalTraining Center Executive Committee Meeting, 12
Mar 85. On theArmy of Excellence see John L. Romjue. TheArmy ofExcellence: The Development of the
19805Anny(Fort Monroe. Va.: Headquarters TRADOC. Office ot the Command Historian, 1993).
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Cobra and 5 OH-58 Kiowa helicopters evaluated by a ten-man trainer-
controller section.” Logistics support, formerly unevaluated, now had arune-man trainer-controller section. Instrumentation was still used largelyto assemble after action reports, but a new Center for Army Lessons Learned(CALL), located at Fort Leavenworth, was expected to improve the collec-tion and interpretation of NTC data. Data analysis and lessons learnedefforts are discussed below. Efforts were underway to collect as much dataas possible from the Phase I instrumentation system until a more sophisti—cated system could be developed and put in place.”

Ten years in the future, or by 1996, planners saw an NTC which
conducted twelve rotations annually, of twenty—five days each. The focusof training would be on the brigade of three actual battalions, two ofwhichwould be, at any one time, in engagement simulation controlled by brigade
headquarters, while the third would be in live—fire underNTC control. Theother elements of the brigade—headquarters, the artillery battalion the at—
tack helicopter battalion, the forward support battalion and other"‘slice"
units—would all be evaluated by NTC trainer—controllers. The divisionand corps-level battles would be portrayed via simulation. The Futures
Concept called for improvement of the Phase II instrumentation system to
permit “inobtrusive [sic], non-interference collection of data and informa-
tion to aidin the combat developments process.” Plans for the installationof interactive work stations at units’ home stations promised to provide the
capability. to replay NTC data tapes to aid in the improvement of homestation training. NTC planners also saw the possibility of conducting simu-lated command post exercises at the division and corps levels. ‘2

The Operational Concept for the National Training Center, forwhichthe Futures Concept served as an introduction, went on to esh out theFutures Concept. The NTC’s mission and philosophy had not changed andwould not change signicantly from that adopted in the original concept
andthe 1979 Development Plan. The NTC would remain an institutiondedicated to the most realistic battlefield training possible through force-on-force maneuvers and live—re exercises. Its secondary mission—that of

11. NTC Futures Concept, pp. Iii-iv.

12. NTC Futures Concept, pp. vi-v.
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data collection and analysis leading to lessons learned—also remained in
place. A major change from the 1979 NTC Development Plan, as noted
above, included exercises for FORSCOM or U.S. Army Western Com-
mand (WESTCOM) active Army or reserve component close-combat light
brigades, which would engage in field training exercises with a heavy bri-
gade. And, as noted in the Futures Concept, the 1986 concept called for
twelve rotations of twenty-ve days each instead of the traditional fourteen
annual rotations of 20-21 days each.”

The remainder of the document, in general, reemphasized the prin-
ciples already in place in 1986 and implied by the very reason for its be-
ing—that is, to map out a ten—year plan—that would remain in place through
1996. A change, however, would take place in the opposing forces (OPFOR)
when training focused on a brigade headquarters task-organized with up to
three, rather than the customary two, heavy ground maneuver battalion task
forces. The OPFOR would then replicate a Soviet-style motorized rie
division (MRD) rather than a motorized rie regiment (MRR). The con-
cept also restated a commitment to the development of a system to auto-
matically replicate and record the effects of indirect fire other than the use
of re markers. The inability to adequately simulate indirect re had plagued
the NTC from the beginning. Plans through 1996 included the expansion of
the NTC maneuver area to allow for exercises by “full-up” brigades. Fi-
nally, The Operational Concept optimistically looked to the Air Force to
develop a laser engagement system that would be compatible with the Army’s
MILES. All these topics are discussed in greater detail below.

More Training Centers and A Master Plan

As the NTC charted a course for its future, the Army, based on the
NTC’s success, began planning for the establishment of other training cen-
ters modeled after the center at Fort Irwin. One of the new centers would
provide NTC-like training for light forces. Another would provide realistic
battleeld training for forces stationed with U.S. Army Europe (USAREUR).
The last would be a simulated division and corps level command post exer-
cise similar to that called for in the 1986 Futures and Operational Concepts.

13. Operational Concept, [1986], pp. 1—5. The 12-rotation annual schedule was based on a “28 day
model” ior each rotation. which included in addition to a total oi 25 days ior equipment issue. training.
equipment tum-in. and iinal clean-up. three “comp' days.
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In the decade following the end of the Vietnam War, the UnitedStates Army had concentrated almost exclusively on heavy force doctrine
and organization, in response to the Soviet threat. In 1983, the Army’s newChief of Staff, General John A. Wickham, Jr., took measures to establish amore balanced force structure. Light forces were a substantial part of hisrestructuring strategy, especially the light division, with approximately
10,090 personnel, which could be rapidly deployed. Wickham establishedtraining as “the most critical element ofour light infantry blueprint ” In linewith that belief, he directed the TRADOC commander, General William RRichardson, to develop a concept for a light infantry training center mod-eled'on the National Training Center, where airborne, air assault Ranger
special operations forces, and the new light battalions could ehgage irirealistic battlefield maneuvers. At that time (October 1983) the NTCtrained only heavy battalions. Three years later, after much cbntroversythe Secretary of the Army, John O. Marsh, Jr., approved the Joint Readi:ness Training Center (JRTC) effort.” Planners chose Fort Chaffee Arkan-sas, as'the temporary location of the new training center. The JRTC wasexcluswely a TRADOC effort, unlike the NTC which, as noted above wasa Joint TRADOC and FORSCOM program. In October 1987 the’rstunits rotated through the JRTC.” ,

As the Army looked ahead to the training of the rst light forces atthe JRTCin October 1987, it began planning for the establishment of theheavy-unit oriented Combat Maneuver Training Complex (CMTC) to belocated on a 44,000-acre site at Hohenfels, Federal Republic of GermanyLike the JRTC, the CMTC was modeled on the NTC. Training offeredthere would provide European-based troops with similar realistic combinedarms training exercises as were available at the NTC. Plans were for fifty-two armor and mechanized battalion task forces and cavalry squadrons totrain annually against an opposing force, in a mid- to high-intensity envi-ronment. The training center at Hohenfels would also feature a TRADOCoperations group and an instrumentation system which would be developedin two phases, initial (interim) and objective. In early February I988 aCMTC working group met at Seventh Army Training Command headquar-ters to draft a concept plan and amendment to the U.S. Army Europe

14. ' ‘A detailed discusswn oi the debate over the creation oi a light forces training center is at Chapter ll.
1 . ‘ ‘ ‘

8;" SéfngA/rvigil‘izl:éggpqgaieVe‘$86,!pp6343-44. (2) GeneralJohn A. Wickham,Jr. Chietot. ,
I '

. an ry ivisions(Washington, DC, De artmentottheAApr B4) p. 4. The original name of the JRTC was the Light Forces National Trainirfg Center. in Jung‘Il’SS‘asthe JRTC moved to Fort Polk La Atth ’ ' ‘ ‘
along the same lines as me NTC.

. at time it became a pint TRADOC and FORSCOM enterprise
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(USAREUR)-TRADOC memorandum of understanding establishing
TRADOC’s presence in USAREUR. The operations group would start out
under USAREUR control. Plans called for control to be transferred to
TRADOC in FY 1992.” To train the opposing forces, an OPFOR acad-
emy began operations at the CMTC in October 1988. The rst training
rotation was conducted in 1989. USAREUR decided on a rotation of in—

terimOPFOR until the center became fully operational in FY 199 1, at which
time a dedicated OPFOR battalion would be stationed at Hohenfels. '7

If the NTC provided effective training for heavy forces, the JRTC
for light forces, and the CMTC for Europe-based forces, what of advanced
training opportunities for active and National Guard division and corps
commanders, their staffs and major subordinate commanders? To meet that
need, GeneralWickham, still Chief of Staff of the Army, approved the con—

cept of the Battle Command Training Program, or BCTP, in January 1987.
According to the concept, BCTP would train senior commanders in
warfighting skills in a ve-day seminar at Fort Leavenworth or home sta-

tion, followed by a ve—day computer-driven warghter command post ex—

ercise conducted by mobile training teams at home station or at a regional
site. The seminars were designed to provide the training audience an oppor-

tunity to discuss doctrine and tactics and arrive at insights about modern
warfighting. They also were intended to build cohesiveness between the
commander and his battle staff. Warfighter exercises would provide a real-
istic battlefield simulation that required the player unit to fight as a team
while performing to standards. As with the other new training centers,
planners hoped the BCTP could provide the Army a means of determining
strengths and weaknesses in its training programs. The goal was for every
division and corps commander to receive a BCTP experience at least once
during his command tour.”

Exercises in the BCTP began in November 1987. Plans for the
future included training the commanders and staffs of ten active and Na-
tional Guard divisions and two corps, or eight divisions and three corps, per

16. Transfer of control of the CMTC Operations Group to TRADOC was postponed and had not oc-
curred at this writing.

17. (1) TRADOC Annual Historical Review, 1939, pp. 209-10 (FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY — lnto
usedis not protected). (2) Issue SummarySheet,ODCST, 180ct88,subj: CombatManeuver Training
Center (CMTC). (3) Semiannual Staff Historical Report. ODCST. 1 Jan 89 - 30 Jun 89, p. 91. The original
name of the training center at Hohenfels was the “Combat Maneuver Training Complex,"

18. (1 ) TRADOC Annual Historical Review, 1989. pp. 21 0-1 1. (FOR OFFICIALUSE ONLY —— Into used
is not protected). (2) End of Tour Report, Thurman to Vuono, August 1989. (3) For a description ol the
technology and operation ol the BCTP, see Lt. Col. (Ret)Thomas D. Morgan, “BCTP: Preparing lorWar."
Military Review. November 1989, pp. 3—10.
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year. As this study was completed, program advances included the contin-ued development of a remoting capability that would allow units in thecontinental United States to “ght” at their home station as opposed to
deployment to a corps battle simulation center. If it proved successful thatcapability would be expanded and offered to USAREUR units. In additiona permanent “world class” OPFOR began transmitting Red Force exercise
play from a new Fort Leavenworth Battle Simulation Center (later titled theNational Simulation Center) to exercise locations at the various co sWhatever the future, the elevation ofNTC-style training and evaluatiorrrpto
corps and division level was bound to raise anew many of the issues andconcerns surrounding NTC training.”

‘ .
With all the activity to establish sites and programs for advancedtraining, the effort to develop a “futures concept”— discussed above—took

a new turn. On 23 January 1987, General Wickham approved a “masterconcept” which would, in effect, bring the NTC, JRTC, and CMTC allunder a unied training umbrella, especially for planning and resourcing
purposes. Most of the issues addressed in the Operational Concept and theNTC Futures 1996 plan ofOctober 1986 were outlined in what was knownas the Advanced Collective Training Facilities (ACTF) concept?"

In September 1987 the Combined Arms Training Activity (CATA)
at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, articulated the need for an evolutionary
Master Plan” that would encompass the entire CTC program and ensurecoordinated growth of the three new centers in conjunction with further

development of theNTC. The ACTF designation was changed to “CombatTraining Centers (CTC)” in May 1987 when the BCTP was added to the
concept. The CTC program was designed to provide tough, realistic com-
bined arms and services training—in accordance with AirLand Battle doc-
trine—for leaders and units from company through corps. Collectively thefour facrlities would serve as places where Active Army, National Guardand Army Reserve units could undertake mission essential training that couldnot be accomplished at home station because of physical limitations or theprohibitive cost ofproviding a realistic environment. While the NTC would
remain the “capstone” Army training experience, planners wanted a con-solidated program that would have the capacity to train heavy, light, and\
19. (1) End oiTour Report General M

V
, axwell R. Thurman, CdrTRADOC

ggsAuAsngUS; 18989,. (2) Semiannual Historical Reports, ODCST, 1 Jan - 30 Jun 8'3 gaffer-320:1 E- ngno‘
,p. . ( ) nelng,ODCSTto TRADOC Liaison Oflicers’Conterence,7-11Aug89,Hamppton Va.

ep

swing )s‘lrgeAsD%CA2n:)algéj:oppggglev;evg, 1:27.935 (SECRET —Inio used is UNCLASSIFIED) (2). , , u 1: vanced Collective Trainin Fa 'l" ' '
-

requested approval otthe gradual movementto training three “full-up“ batgtalioslt'aetstheTt‘rl‘TC
bneflng also
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special operations forces across the spectrum of conict. TheMaster Plan,
which would be updated twice yearly, would also allow for the “cross-
leveling” of resources across the four training programs.“

The Master Plan itself was designed to chart a course for the com-
bat training centers—in a series of steps—from FY 1990 through FY 2000
via a centrally managed program. To provide that management, the plan
provided for aCTC Quarterly Review Board and Council of Colonels made “‘73 g j _ a;
up of representatives of the Department of the Army, FORSCOM, TRADOC g E: E E j g t Ex: 8 («5

Headquarters staff, the Army Training Support Center (ATSC), USAREUR, Ug; é .53 3%
' i g cg.

the Us. s ecial o crations Command CATA, and the four trainin cen- 3 ° H's: g m a l
i- 2p p ’ g z U a .= ,5 .. — z i mters. The review board and Council of Colonels monitored progress and w g
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(2)TRADOCAHR, 1988,p. 151. (3)CATA Briefing to CSA,[1986],subj: Advanced Collective Training i o Egg E-EEgE l 8
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rCTC Master PIan]Appendix 1, p. 1-1.

22. The 1989 Master Plan made no provision tor a “4-Star Review” (a panel of senior general oicers).
butsuch a lonrm subsequently became a pan ofthe CTC decision-making process. The 4-StarRe-
view was conducted once a yearto review CTC status and accomplishments as identified bythe
CouncilofColonels and the GeneralOicerExecutive Committee. CombatTraining Center Directorate.
ODCST. HQ TRADOC. Fort Monroe,VA. E-Mail.7 Dec 94,subj: CombatTraining Centers MasterPlan.

23. (1) TRADOCAnnualHistoricalReview, 1988p 151. (2) CTC Master Plan, 21 June1991,Appen-
dix 1. p. 1-1. The NTC GOEC became the CTC GOEC.
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the elements of the program became fully operational, the Army would have

the ability to train heavy, light, heavy/light, and special operations forces,

at all levels of organization, across the conict continuum. Developers of
the master plan also saw the four programs included in the CTC concept as

capable of providing a means of collecting and analyzing a variety of data
concerning battleeld performance and the effectiveness of training under

simulated combat conditions. Properly managed and employed, such data

could provide a source of guidance for the development of Army training

systems, doctrine, force structure, and materiel acquisition programs for

new weapons systems and equipment.“
The NTC volume of the 1989 Master Plan included the proposed

expansion of the NTC to support brigade operations by adding a brigade

headquarters, a third battalion and a forward support battalion. That ac-

tion would make necessary a corresponding expansion of the TRADOC
Operations Group and theOPFOR. Meanwhile, in October 1987, the NTC
began to train and evaluate the brigade commander and his staff, in addition

to the maneuver battalion task forces.” The Army planned to continue to

train twenty—eight battalion task forces each year through FY 1992. Begin—

ning in FY 1993, plans were to train 12 brigades of three battalion task

forces each, annually. That change was later moved forward to FY 1994.

It was hoped that focusing on the battalion fight in context of the brigade

ght would allow better training in the synchronization of maneuver, air-

ground operations, combat support, and combat service support. However,

the Master Plan specically stated that the NTC was not to have a third

maneuver battalion during each rotation until the JRTC, CMTC, and BCTP
were “on line.” Maj. Gen. Wesley K. Clark, a former commander of both
the Operations Group and of the NTC, would later express his belief that
that stipulation was a seriousmistake, in that the cross-leveling of resources
from the NTC upgrades to the other programs severely slowed improve-

ments at the NTC.“

24. (1) TRADOC Annual Historical Review. 1989. pp. 201-02 (FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY — Into

usedls notprotected). (2)Gen MaxwelIR. Thurman, ”TRADOC: Evolvingto Meetthe Threat." Army,

Oct 1988, p. 60. (3) General Carl E. Vuono, “Today's U.S. Army: Trained and Ready in an Era of

Change,"ibid., p.25. (4)THADOC GaneralOfcer Notes, Jun 89;Jul89; Sap 89. (5) Vision 91

Briefing. ODCST, TRADOC Commanders' Conference. 4-7 Oct 88. (6) TRADOC ODCST Briefing to

TRADOC Liaison Ofiicers‘Conlerence, 7-10 Aug 89, Hampton, Va. (7)AR 350-50, CombatTralnlng
Center Program, 27 May 88.

25. As aiorementioned, the controversy overthe expansion oi thetraining program to includethree
"real'battallons is discussed in greaterdetailin Chapterll.

26. (1) CTC Master Plan, passlm. (2) Interview wlth Ma]. Gen. Clark, TRADOC Deputy Chlet oi Stall (or

Concepts, Doctrine. and Development by John L. Romiue and Anne W. Chapman, 8 July 1992.
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To support the expansion of theNTC—that is, the training of three
battalion task forces—FORSCOM would have to increase the OPFOR by
one armor battalion and one mechanized infantry battalion. TRADOC would
have to increase the instrumentation and provide enough observer-controllers
(O/Cs) to accommodate heavy brigade exercises. Such exercises would
also require considerably more maneuver space. As noted above, efforts
had already begun to acquire more land in theMojave Desert contiguous to
the existing acreage. Other NTC plans for the future included linking the
instrumentation systems at Fort Irwin with those of the Air Force’s Red
Flag air combat maneuver operations at Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada,
and the establishment of integrated debrieng and after action review facili-
ties at the NTC, Nellis AFB, and George AFB, California. In addition, the
plan looked to new combat vehicles for the OPFOR to replace an aging and
worn eet and a communications network between the four CTCs. Most of
these topics are covered in detail in subsequent chapters.”

Following aCTC General Officer ExecutiveMeeting on 26March
1991, the Army Director of Training, Brig. Gen. Larry Lehowicz, directed
CATA to prepare a Master Plan document to describe the CTCs through
FY 1994. The document was also to capture all relevant CTC actions
approved to date by the Chief of Staff of the Army. Lehowicz was anxious
that the document be completed before the Chief of Staff, General Carl E.
Vuono, retired in June and that it be available to the new Army Chief of
Staff, General Gordon R. Sullivan. On 21 June, Brig. Gen. James M. Lyle,
Deputy Commanding General for Training at the Combined Arms Center,
submitted the 1991 CTC Master Plan to Lehowicz. For the most part, the
NTC objectives for FY 1994 remained the same, except that when funding
levels had failed to support some of the original objectives, they had been
acknowledged as valid by the senior Army leadership, but designated as
“not fully funded.” Those programs included land acquisition, military
construction, additional prepositioned equipment, new vehicles for the
OPFOR, and the planned communications network between the CTCs. The
CMTC and BCTP had no unfunded requirements and the JRTC had only
one. However, because of limited resources, the projected completion dates
of most programs for the CTCs were moved forward to FY 1994. The

27. (t)TRADOC Annual Historical Review. 1989, pp. 204-05. (2) Issue Summary Sheet, ODCST, 18 Oct
88, sub]: NationalTraining Center. (3) Semiannual Staff Historical Report, ODCST, 1 Jan - 30 Jun 89, p. 65;
1 Jan - 30 Jun 90, p. 72. (4) End oi Tour Briefing, General Maxwell R.Thurman, TRADOC Commander,
to General Cari E. Vuono, Chief oi Stall of theArrny, August 1989. (5) Msg, Cdr FORSCOM to distr, 211650Z
Sep 89, subj: NTC Options - CombatTraining Center Master Plan.
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1991 document became the basis for further development of an updated
CTC Master Plan in conjunction with upcoming “POM” cycles.”

In order to provide structure to the prioritization of resources re-
quired to support the CTC programs, all future growth and development
requirements would be categorized in terms of the unit; OPFOR; Operations
Group; Training Facility, to include instrumentation; and base operations.
While some CTC programs would have to be delayed because of budget
pressures, they received support from the top Army leadership. After hav-
ing been briefed on the Master Plan in August 1989, General Vuono had
stressed the need for the Army to create a realistic and exciting training
environment on the CTC battleeld in order that it might continue to recruit
and retain intelligent men and women in the Army. At that time he also
directed the Army leadership to be certain that the force understood that in
an era of constrained resources, the Army might have to cut back in other
areas to allow for building the CTC battleelds.”

Despite the strong support of senior Army leaders for the NTC
program and for the programs of the other CTCs, circumstances forced
frequent adjustments to the Master Plan. The original 1989 plan called for
the NTC—by 1994—to conduct ten light battalion-level exercises per year,
three to four of which would involve rehearsing contingency operations
(CONOPS). The unit deployment requirements of Operations Just Cause
in Panama in 1989 and Desert Shield and Desert Storm in Saudi-Arabia in
1990-1991 and the subsequent downsizing of the Army beginning in 1992,
caused some disruption in the program. For example, in 1991, the NTC
conducted only six heavy/light and two CONOPS exercises. The 1991
Master Plan took those changes into account and reduced the number of
rotations annually from 14 to 12 for 1994, but light forces would be inte-
grated to a large degree and the NTC would work toward the instrumenta-
tion capability to integrate air-ground and contingency operations.”

As the Army and the defense budget grew smaller, the CTC Master
Plan evolved, and the process was rened, the Army turned to automation
to provide a tool to give access to data to support the decision-making pro-
cess—primarily with regard to the allocation of scarce resources among the
CTCs. In short, the database created would assist the Council ofColonels

28. CTC Master Plan, 1991, passim. Brig. Gen. Lyle became Army DirectorolTraining in August 1991.
The 1989 Master Plan proposed tunding the CTCS at $2.4 billion; funding later had to be revised to $1 .3
billion. POM stood for Program Objective Memorandum.

29. (1) TRADOCAnnuaIHistorical Review. 1989. p.202. (2) CTC MasterPlan, 1991,pp.7-8.

30. Heavy/light and light/heavy rotations are discussed in Chapter ll.
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and the GOSC in integrating the management of the four training programs.In October 1992, the CTC Directorate, through CAC—Training, awarded acontract for development of a program to link the databases of the CTCsand provide an efcient means of updating the Master Plan as changesoccurred. To further assist programmanagers, the automated “livingMas-ter Plan” was accompanied by a published document consisting of fteenvolumes and ve appendices. Seven of the printed resource volumes ad-
dressed issues pertaining to all the CTCs, such as program funding, andinformation on each of the training facilities. The remaining volumes ad-
dressed issues concerning themajor commands involved in theCTC program.“

Army and Forces Command Regulations 350-50

.
The regulation that had governed the NTC development processSince April 1980 was Army Regulation (AR) 350-50, National Training

Center. The two-and-a-half page regulation, signed by then Army ChiefofStaff General Edward C. Meyer, briey set forth the concept of the NTC
and its purposes and objectives. It also dened the roles and responsibili-ties of FORSCOM, TRADOC, and AMC. At the time of its adoption, ithad been designed to settle a number of disagreements between TRADOC
and FORSCOM over control of the various functions of a National Train-ing Center.”

On 30 June 1984, after nearly two and a half years of battalion taskforce rotations at the NTC, FORSCOM published Circular 350-84-10,
Rotational Training at the National Training Center. The twenty-ve-page
Circular drew on the experience thus far gained and was obviously meant to“assign responsibilities for NTC activities” and serve as a guide forFORSCOM active and reserve units and the NTC support elements at FortIrwin, but it also outlined TRADOC responsibilities.” As set forth inFORSCOM Circular 350-84-10, TRADOC’s role was almost identical tothat set forth in the 1980 version of AR 350-50, with one exception: asection was added making the identication and dissemination of “lessons‘
31. CombinedAmrs Command-Training CombatTrainin '

' . , g Center Directorate. Fort Leavenworth Kansas,CombatTraInIng Center Master Plan: The CTC-MP Process. 25 May 93. The October 1992 contract fordevelopment of a program to link the CTC databases was awarded to Titan Applications.

32. The adoption otAR 350-50(1950)is discussed in Chapman, NTC.VolI, p.34.
33. TRADOC neveradopted a separate regulation goveming thatoommand’s role atthe NTC.
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learned” one of TRADOC’s roles. The signicance of that addition will
become clear funher on in this study.“

With the end of the rst phase ofNTC development at hand, a new
edition of the Depanment of the Army regulation seemed in order. The task of
authoring the new regulation fell to the ve-person National Training Center
Programs Ofce at the Combined Arms Training Activity. On l9 September
1985, the Army Director of Training sent out a nal draft of the regulation for
comment. The September 1985 draft ofAR 350-50, National Training Center,
did not change the basic NTC concept contained in the 1980 edition, nor did it
signicantly change FORSCOM’s or TRADOC’s responsibilities. Like the
1984 FORSCOM circular, the draft regulation did specically spell out
TRADOC’s responsibility for lessons learned at the NTC.”

The 1985 draft regulation also contained a section not found in its
1980 predecessor—one dealing with visitors to Fort Irwin and the NTC.
The authors of the earlier regulation, which had been written before the
NTC began operations, could not have anticipated the interest the training
center would generate nationally and internationally among the military,
political, and media communities. In its first two and a half years, the NTC
had received numerous requests for visits and hosted hundreds of visitors.
The NTC cadre complained of training distracters and NTC commanders
complained that they were not notied of impending visits. The draft of the
revised regulation categorized visitors to the training center from l to 5,
those military personnel involved in training being category one, and local
news media, civic groups, and others not involved in training being category
ve. Others such as members of Congress, senior military ofcials, repre-
sentatives of foreign governments, industry executives, and national news
media representatives, fell somewhere in between. The draft also estab-
lished formal procedures that all persons who requested a visit to the NTC
had to follow. As the September 1985 draft ofAR 350-50 was being elded,
the aforementioned efforts to consolidate management of the NTC with the
three combat training centers under development served to make it obsolete.
Although retitled “Advanced Collective Training Centers,” the 1985 draft
was never adopted. The procedures for the approval of visits were, how-
ever, adopted separately and remained in place at the end of 1993.36

34. FORSCOM Circular 350-84-10, Rotational Training at the NationalTraining Center. 30 Jun 84.

35. AR 350-50 (Draft), National Training Center, 19 Sep 85.

36. (1)AR 350-50. NationalTraining Center, 15April 1980. (2) AR 350-50 (DRAFT), NationalTraining
Center, 19 Sep 85, pp. 9-12. (3) AR 350-50, Combat Training Centers, 27 Jun 88. p. 1. (4) Msg. Cdr
FORSCOM to distr. 1714252 Dec 93. sub]: Approval oi Requirements to \sit the CONUS Cbt Tng Ctrs
(CNCTC) (NTC and JRTC).
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On 27May 1988, six months after GeneralWickham had approved
the concept of aMaster Plan, the Department of the Army nally circulated
a new AR 350—50, Combat Training Centers, to become effective exactly
one month later. The new regulation was designed to establish and pre-
scribe Department of the Army policies, objectives, and responsibilities for
the entire CTC Program, including the NTC. Although the new regulation
was much more detailed, its structure radically revised, and it contained
much greater emphasis on joint and combined arms operations than its 1980
predecessor, the roles and responsibilities of TRADOC and FORSCOM at
the NTC remained essentially the same. Two issues, however, that had
been addressed in the NTC regulation of 1980, were conspicuous by their
absence.

First, no mention was made as to the status of the testing of new
concepts, equipment, or systems at the CTCs. The 1980 NTC AR 350-50
had permitted such testing when “it does not interfere with the training . . .

However, over the first years of the NTC’s existence, the question of the
effect of such tests on the quality of training had arisen many times. Indeed,
as this study is being written, the debate continues. The CTC regulation
offered no guidance.

The second issue concerned data collection, analysis, and dissemi-
nation at the CTCs. Although the 1980 NTC regulation clearly stated that“the training environment will be paramount at the NTC. Data collection
will be secondary to accomplishing training objectives," that concept was
widely misunderstood. That misunderstanding was especially widespread
among members ofCongress who believed theNTC was not living up to its
potential by failing to analyze data to assist in assessing doctrine, tactics,
and evaluating training development efforts. The results of the struggle are
told in much greater detail in Chapter VIII. Sufce it to say here that while
data collection was mentioned in the 1988 AR 350-50, no guidance was
given as to its priority.”

The 1988 edition ofAR 350-50, Combat Training Center Program,
survived for ve years before an interim draft of a revised regulation was
sent to the eld for review. Although the format was signicantly changed,
the June 1993 interim draftmade few changes in the assignment of respon-
s1bilities to Department of the Army elements and the major commands
involved in CTC development and management. The proposed regulation
was in general somewhat more detailed than the 1988 regulation. Again, no

37. (1) AR 350-50 Combat Training Center Program 27 Jun 88 (2) For th'
.

' p . . . e earl debate over datcollection, analysrs, and dissemination at the NTC, see Chapman, NTC, Vol. I, pp. tit-V27.
a
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specic mention was made as to the policy toward testing and experimenta-
tion or to the relative importance ofdata collection and the dissemination of
“lessons learned” as opposed to the paramount function of training.”

As of the close of 1993, the new regulation had not been approved.
Several issues had arisen and policy changes had been made that dictated
another look at AR 350-50 and a companion document, DA Pam 350—50,
Combat Training Center Program Management. The issues that most af-
fected the NTC dealt with the role of the CTCs in reserve component train-
ing, the prepositioning of equipment at Fort Irwin for BLUFOR use, and
the use of the NTC for “advanced warghting experiments.” The training
of reserve forces at the NTC, and elsewhere, had taken on added impor-
tance as the Army grew smaller and more reliance had to be placed on the
potential call-up of the U.S. Army Reserve and Army National Guard troops.
Still in question was who should pay for National Guard training. Also,
still unresolved was the use of the maneuver training centers for “advanced
warghting experiments” (AWE). Army Chief of Staff Sullivan and
TRADOC commander General FrederickM. Franks, Jr. wished to employ
the centers to test new technology based on “digitization” principles which,
it was hoped, would aid commanders in “situational awareness” on the battle-
eld. They planned to begin demonstrations of the new technology at the
NTC in the spring of 1994. Forces Command strongly objected on the
grounds that turning the CTCs into testing sites would detract from train-
ing. As for the issue ofprepositioning equipment, many commanders wanted
to leave all equipment at home station and use prepositioned equipment, to
train soldiers for quick reaction in emergencies by eliminating the necessity
to prepare equipment for transport.”

Personnel Issues

Even before the rst battalion task forces conducted force-on-force
or live-re exercises at the NTC, the table of distribution and allowances
authorizing personnel and equipment for the TRADOC Operations Group
had been a major problem. The difculties, examined in detail in Volume I
of this study, were also symptomatic of the tensions between TRADOC and
FORSCOM in coordinating their efforts in the best interest of the NTC and

38. AR 350-50. CombatTraining Center Program. interim draft, June 1993.

39. Msg. CdrTRADOC to distr, 2114302 Nov 1994. sub]: C1 to AR 350-50. Combat Training Center Program
and C1 to DA Pam 35050, CTC ProgramManagement The prepositioning Issue reected theArmy's aliens to
establish a program for prepositioning equipment afloat as part of plans for rapid deployment.
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its training program. From time to time since operations had begun at Fort
Irwin, disagreements between the two commands over personnel had sur-
faced. On 15 June 1991, FORSCOM published a new regulation 350-50,
Training at the National Training Center. The new regulation was, in part,
an update of the 1984 Circular 350-84-10 which had expired in January
1985 and FORSCOM Regulation 350-50, Training at the National Train-
ing Center, of 15 November 1987, but it also addressed some new issues
and incorporated changes that had occurred as the NTC matured. Among
those changes were the establishment of a Leader Training Program and
guidance for the deployment of reserve forces to the NTC for training.

Perhaps most importantly, the new regulation had a major effect on
the TRADOC Operations Group. Specically, the regulation made allow—
ances for training units to deploy troops and equipment in excess of the
support capabilities of the Operations Group. To make matters worse, a
U.S. Army Force Integration Support Agency (USAFISA) manpower sur-
vey mandated that the maximum authorized strength of the Operations Group
be based on the deployed strength and task organization of the standard
troop list for each rotation. The study also endorsed the use of augmentee
O/Cs, which FORSCOM would supply when excess requirements existed.
Further complicating the issue was the USAFISA recommendation that 35
positions within the Operations Group be eliminated. The Operations Group
commander had requested, under the Schedule X procedures, a personnel
increase of some 175 positions. The recommendation, therefore, repre-
sented a manpower shortfall of some 211 positions from mission essential
levels as represented by the Operations Group commander. In light of all
that, the central question became which command had control over the
FORSCOM-supplied, but TRADOC Operations Group-assigned O/Cs?“°

In addition to those deep personnel cuts, themanpower survey served
to highlight once again the delicate issues associated with the jointMACOM
control of the National Training Center. UnderAR 350-50 (1988) TRADOC
was required to:

provide and train an Operations Group . . . that is sufciently
staffed and organized to develop scenarios, assess the perfor-
mance of training units against Army doctrinal standards,
collectembedded source data/infonnation, operate components
of the xed instrumentation system, and provide detailed
feedback to both unit and unit’s chain—of—command.‘

40. (1)Chapman,NTC,VoI.I,pp.49-54. (2)CACAnnual HistoricalFleview, 1991,p. 107. (3)TRADOCODCST SSHR, 1 Jul - 31 Dec 91. p. 90.
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With regard to stafng, the regulation required FORSCOM to “pro-

vide force structure for the CTC less the TRADOC provided OPSGRP.”
TheUSAFISA determined that the base operations portion of the FORSCOM
table of distribution and allowances that directly supported the operations
group required review. Specically the survey identied the need for a

TRADOC-FORSCOM memorandum ofunderstanding (MOU) concerning
support of the Personnel Administration Center, Maintenance Operations,
Air Force Liaisons for Nellis Air Force Base, and for A Company, Support
Battalion. The memorandum, when completed, addressed the general oper-

ating procedures for the coordination of operations between FORSCOM
and TRADOC.“

As this study was being prepared, theMOU between the commands
had not been signed, and it appeared that it would not be, since too many
disagreements had arisen between the two headquarters on personnel
manning for the Operations Group. In September 1992, General Franks
directed that—in the face of the manpower problems TRADOC was hav-
ing—the CTCs look at ways to reduce military spaces in the Operations
Group by contracting out training support positions. The NTC had the

most potential for an action of that sort because it had a higher ratio of
military to civilian authorizations than did the other CTCs. The NTC
(FORSCOM) proposed to contract out a total of 119 spaces (15 ofcer, 1

warrant officer, and 103 enlisted) from the Video Section, re markers,
live-fire maintenance, live—fire operations and scenario writers. The spaces

would be phased out gradually during FY 1994 and FY 1995, to ensure a

smooth transition. The TRADOC commander approved theNTC’s keeping
65 military authorizations to be used to increase the number of observer/
controllers. The NTC proposed keeping 28 officer, 5 warrant ofcer and

32 enlisted authorizations, that is, l3 more ofcers and 4 more warrant
officers than were being replaced by contracting. Such an action would
mean, of course, that the conversion would not be a one-for—one switch and

the additional officers and warrant officers would have to come from else-
where. In September 1993, CTC representatives at the Combined Arms
Command, at the direction of General Franks, informed the Chief of the
NTC Operations Group that there would be no such increase in the Opera-

tions Group table and that any restructuring had to be done “in-house.”‘2

41. (1) AR 350-50. CombatTraining Center Program. 27 Jun 88. p, 2. (2) CACAnnual Command History,
1991, p. 107.

42. (1) CAC PROFS Bulletin Board, CTC Dlr, CAC-T. 9 Sep 93; 7 Oct 93. (2) Briefing, ODCST, CTC
Quarterly Review. Hampton, Va.,27-28 Oct 93. sub]: NTC Ops Grp Contract to TDA Conversion Up-

date. (3) PROFS Messages.Capt. Michael Worth. ODCST toTRADOC Office olthe (Continued)
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On 27 September 93, Maj. Gen. Carl G. Ernst, the TRADOC
Deputy Chief of Staff for Training, was briefed on the situation for the
purpose of determining who would “pay the bill” for the 13 ofcer and 4
warrant ofcer decrement. Emst’s guidance was that TRADOC schools
not be directed to give authorizations to the NTC. However, school com-
mandants could volunteer spaces, In addition, all switches would be one-
for-one. In an effort to break the impasse and to conduct “a good, tough
analysis of O/C TDA positions” at all the Combat Training Centers, Brig.
Gen. Joe N. Frazar III, in his capacity as CAC Deputy Chief of Staff for
Training created a cell at CAC. The group’s mission was to take a fresh
look at the functions of the operations groups’ tables considering their
responsibilities for safety, assessment, after action reviews, training unit
coverage, and analysis. The question of contracting civilians at the NTC,
probably for the Training Analysis and Feedback Division, was only a part
0f that effort. Brig Gen. Frazar’s efforts were ongoing at this writing. What-
ever the outcome, the result would mean fewer military personnel at the
NTC and JRTC.“

The Leader Development Program

Forces Command Regulation 350-50 of June 1991 also established
procedures for implementing a Leader Development Program designed to
enhance the warghting andmilitary decision-making combat skills ofbri-
gade and battalion commanders and their battle staffs prior to a unit’s rota-
tlon to the NTC, as well as to the other two maneuver training centers. The
courses were conducted by O/C subject matter experts for active compo—
nent forces on site at each center. The emphasis during the pre—rotation
period was on planning, the synchronization of combat assets, team build-
lng, and battle drills. Developers saw the program as an integral part of the
maneuver training center experience that could provide consistency and
transrtion to a unit’s maneuver training scenario. The focus was balancedE
42. (Continued) Command Historian, 15, 22 Dec 93. The contracting issue with regard to the NTC
Operations Group went back at least to 1988 when a ContractAnalysis Study—directed by General Vuono,
CSA, and conducted by CATA—lnvestigated options to meet the manpower requirements of all the CTCs,
by .contractlng. The group looked at all aspects ol contracting at the CTCs and analyzed a lull range of
options. However, when the study was briefed to General Vuono, he directed that the study group look lor
addltlonal options. See Msg, Cdr TRADOC to distr, 192025Z Jan 88, sub]: Combat Training Center
(CTC) ContractAnalysis Study, TRADOC AHR CY 1988.

43. (1) CAC Profs Bulletin Board, CTC Dir, CAC-T, 7 Oct 93; 12 Nov 93. (2) Briefing, ODCST, CTC
Quarterly Revrew, Hampton, Va., 27-28 Oct 93, subj: NTC Ops Grp Contract toTDA Conversion Update.
(3) PROFS Msgs, ODCST to TRADOC OCH, 15, 22 Dec 93.
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between the decision-making process and the execution ofoperations plans
and orders.

Ofcers taking part in the 6-day program—offered twelve times a
year—prepared operations plans for tactical missions identical to missions
assigned training units. Subsequently, the group was briefed on the training
unit and OPFOR tactical plans before observing the execution of the train-
ing operation and taking part in the after action review. After action re-
views were conducted with the same formality as during unit rotations.
Opportunity was given for program participants to discuss and compare
plans and concepts with the executed plan. Each course at the NTC was, in
accordance with FORSCOM Regulation 350-50, of three days duration.
The TRADOC Operations Group was responsible for the Leader Develop-
ment Programs, which were conducted by the observer/controllers with
assistance from contractor coaches.“

Organizational Changes, 1985- I993

The original AR 350-50 (1980) and its successors had placed over-
all responsibility forNTC policy in the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff
for Operations and Plans, Department of the Army. Planning and program—
ming for the resources required for research, development, and procure-
ment of materiel to support the NTC fell to the Department of the Army
Deputy ChiefofStaff for Research, Development, and Acquisition (RD&A).
The functional aspects ofRD&A were the responsibility of the U.S. Army
Materiel Development and Readiness Command (DARCOM).“5 The Forces
Command operated the training center as a FORSCOM training facility
and provided the force structure for theOPFOR and base operations. Forces
Command also appointed the NTC commander who commanded all units
and elements assigned to the NTC. TRADOC’s responsibilities were to
maintain and operate the training environment, oversee the operation of the
instrumentation system, and develop the operational scenarios. As previ-
ously noted, the TRADOC element responsible for those functions at the
NTC was the TRADOC Operations Group. the “Ops Group” was the
heart of the TRADOC presence at Fort Irwin.“

44. CTC Issue Sheet, aApr 96., subj: Leader Training Program (LTP).

45. DARCOM was retitled the U.S.Army Materiel Command in 1984.

46. For detailed discussion ot the TRADOC Operations Group’s activities at the NTC, see Chapman.
NTC, Vol I, pp. 343, 52-53.
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As the NTC matured and the Combat Training Centers program
concept took shape, FORSCOM’s organizational structure, based in theG-3 (operations) at Forces Command headquarters at Fort McPherson, Ga.,
seemed to change little. The TRADOC Operations Group was not to be so
fortunate. The organizations to which the NTC TRADOC element had to
report seemed constantly to be changing. Under the NTC Development
Plan of 1979, the U.S. Army Combined Arms Center at Fort Leavenworth
had overall responsibility for the training environment at the NTC, a role it
fulfilled through its Combined Arms Training Development Activity
(CATRADA) at Fort Leavenworth.“ CATRADA, in turn, passed that func-
tion on to its Unit Training Directorate, which discharged its responsibility
through its NTC Division. From 1978 to mid 1980, the CATRADA com-
mander, a brigadier general, reported directly to the major general com-
manding the CAC Combined Arms Combat Development Activity
(CACDA). In April 1980, CAC commander Lt. GenWilliam R. Richardson
freed CATRADA from the CACDA chain of command and directed it be
reorganized as a new mission activity.“

.
That alignment lasted until 1 October 1982 when CATRADA was

drsestablished and its training directorates realigned under the U.S. Army
Command and General Staff College (CGSC). Under that arrangementCAC’s training missions took a back seat to the traditional missions of the
college and had to share the attention of the CGSC deputy commandant with
more than twenty other college agencies and directorates. The resulting
turbulence in the training development community had a severely detrimen-
tal affect on the Operations Group at Fort Irwin as it struggled to stabilize a
new and untried training system for the Army. In July 1984, General
Richardson, by then TRADOC commander, directed that the training direc-
torates at CAC, including jurisdiction for the NTC Operations Group, be
separated from the CGSC and formed directly underCAC headquarters into
a new Combined Arms Training Activity, or CATA. Direct responsibility
for the NTC Operations Group fell to the aforementioned National Training
Center Programs Ofce which was created in February 1985 and aligned
directly under CATA headquarters. Later in 1985, the Center for Army
Lessons Learned (CALL) was created as a directorate ofCATA primarily to
Improve the NTC data collection and analysis program. At that time, the\
47. CATRADA was established on 1 Dec 76 as part of General William E. DePuy's and Maj. Gen. Paul F.German‘s efforts to make theArrny’s training development and combined arms training efforts more coher-ent and elfrcrent. See CAC AHR 1987, p. 267.

48. The specific responsibilities of the NTC Division and the reasons for the CAC reorganization of 1980are detailed in Chapman, NTC, Vol. I, p. 52.
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CATA Combined Arms Integration and Standardization Directorate estab-
lished a separate NTC Lessons Learned team, which was absorbed into
CALL ve months later. The complicated data collection and NTC “les-
sons learned” issues are examined in detail in Chapter VIII.”

Late in 1986, with the “umbrella” concept for the NTC and the

other combat training centers under development, the NTC Programs
Ofce was renamed the Advanced Collective Training Facilities (ACTF)
Programs Ofce. On 1 February 1987, the ACTF Programs Ofce was
separated from CATA headquarters and established as a CATA directorate
and renamed the Combat Training Centers (CTC) Program Directorate.
That development was a result not only of the CTC concept but of the fact
that CATA had become TRADOC’s executive agent for the NTC in reality
as well as in theory. TRADOC involvement at Fort Irwin, which had lagged
after the disestablishment ofCATRADA, had by 1987, been reinvigorated.”

Aligned under the CTC Directorate ofCATA, the NTC Operations
Group enjoyed a relatively stable organizational arrangement until the fall
of 1990. At that time, all of TRADOC, including the Combined Arms
Center, formally initiated changes that were primarily a response to world-
changing events and to public pressure to reduce the size of the military and

reduce costs. At that time, also, CAC was redesignated as the Combined
Arms Command. CATA became the Combined Arms Command—Training

(CAC-T) when its commander received the new position of Deputy Com-
manding General for Training. At the same time, CAC—T gained from
TRADOC headquarters the responsibility for maintaining and upgrading
the instrumentation systems at the combat training centers and proponency
for tactical engagement simulation. As part of the reorganization, the CTC
Programs Directorate acquired the new name of Combat Training Center
Directorate, but with little change in mission. The Operations Group at

Fort Irwin now reported to the CAC Commander through the CAC-T
Commander/DCG-Training. At this writing, a proposal to return many
functions of CAC, including those of the CTC Directorate, to TRADOC
headquarters awaited the decision of the Chief of Staff of the Army.“

The above discussion depicts the organizational background against
which the National Training Center TRADOC Operations Group operated

49. CACAHR, 1987, p. 268; 1990, p. 81. CATA was established provisionally on 1 Jul 84 and ofcially on
22 May 1985.

so. (1)TRADoc AHn 1997,p.35. (2)0ACAHR1937. pp. 268-69.

51. (1)0ACAHR1990.pp. 15.81-82, 110-11. (2)TRADoc ACH 1989.pp.7, 15.
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over the decade following 1984, as it strived to continuously improve the
training experience for the FORSCOM units who visited Fort Irwin.
Durmg those ten years since General Wickham had declared the NTC a
success, the training center at Fort Irwin had served as the model for three
more training centers and had become the senior and largest facility in the
Combat Training Center Program. While relations between TRADOC and
FORSCOM and, indeed, between TRADOC headquarters and the Com-
bined Arms Center were not always harmonious, there was no disagreement
as to-the importance of the NTC and its training program to combined arms
training for the Total Army.
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EILCHAPTERj'
The Focus of Training

From the time of its conception, the developers of the National
Training Center had seen it not only as a potentially revolutionary improve-
ment in military training, but also as an evolutionary process. That is, they
did not envision the day the NTC would reach a point in development where
it could be declared “complete.” Indeed, in the almost ten years since 1984
when GeneralWickham had made his “go, no go” decision in favor of con—
tinuing and expanding the NTC, much had changed. “Heavy/light” (light
units attached to heavy task forces) and light/heavy (heavy armor and mecha-
nized infantry forces attached to light forces) rotations had been introduced,
and the training center had completed its first rotations involving contin-
gency operations. Divisional cavalry squadrons had also taken part in the
training exercises, and rotations had been conducted with motorized forces
from the 9th Infantry Division. One thing, however, had not changed. The
“futures” and operations plans of 1986 had called for the NTC to move
toward brigade level operations, that is, the training of three “real” heavy
battalions instead of the current two battalions with a brigade slice to serve
as higher headquarters. At this writing only two battalions were being trained
during each rotation, although the level of participation by brigade staffs and
support elements had increased. The subject of adding a third actual battalion
during each rotation, however, had been hotly debated over the years.

The “Brigade-Level" Controversy

How the brigade should be exercised at the National Training Cen—
ter was a two-part question. The rst issue was the level of participation of
the brigade “slice.” What was the appropriate command level for NTC
training? More specifically, who should evaluate the brigade commander
and his staff and the brigade slice elements? The NTC concept as of the end
of 1984 was based on training two “full-up” battalion task forces (TF).
One TF participated in tactical engagement simulation under control of its
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brigade headquarters, and the Operations Group evaluated that battalion.
The Operations Group provided a notional division headquarters but did
not evaluate the brigade. The brigade evaluated itself through its chain of
command, and other elements of the brigade, such as eld artillery, also
evaluated themselves. While one battalion was conducting force-on-force
maneuvers against the OPFOR, the second battalion task force took part in
live-re exercises and was also evaluated by the Operations Group. Dur-
ing the rotation, the two battalions exchanged places so that both could partici-
pate in live—re and force—on—force training. Almost from the beginning there
had been a theoretical debate overwhether the focus of training should be on the
battalion, or at a higher level. A second question concerned the practical pros
and cons of actually elding a third battalion rather than a “notional” one.

The controversy over what level of training ought to be provided at
the NTC went back at least to August 1983 when the Field Artillery School
proposed elevating the level from battalion to brigade. Some senior Army
ofcials believed that training for a full three-battalion brigade would pro-
vide a more realistic battleeld environment and enhance training in com-
mand and control (C2). Many top level Army leaders had remarked upon
visiting the NTC and observing the force-on-force maneuvers, that C2 was a
serious problem for almost all BLUFOR commanders. Another factor be-
hind the re-look at the level of the training at Fort Irwin was criticism from
some members of Congress that the NTC was too expensive and that the
Army was not taking full advantage of its investment there. Perhaps train—

ing three battalion task forces at once would make the investment easier to
justify and be more efcient. In July 1984, a study sponsored by the Army
Deputy Chiefof Staff for Operations and Plans, Lt. Gen. Fred K. Mahaffey,
looked at a number of the key issues associated with theNTC as the training
center neared the end of its rst phase of development. One of the alterna-
tives the study suggested for improving the training program at the NTC
was “true” brigade level training.‘

The TRADOC commander at that time, GeneralWilliam R. Rich-
ardson, was quick to react. In a visit to Lt. Gen. Mahaffey on 28 June
1984, Richardson expressed his opposition to “gearing NTC up to the bri-
gade level.” Again, two weeks later, also in a letter to Mahaffey, the
TRADOC commander declared that “we must be absolutely adamant in
protecting the battalion task force orientation at NTC.” Richardson’s ref-
erence was to both the proposed concurrent training of three battalions, and

1. Ltr, General William R. Richardson to Lt. Gen. Fred K. Mahafley, 13 Jul 84, General William R.
Richardson Papers, U.S.ArrnyMilitary History Institute. Carlisle Banacks, Pa. [hereaftercited as Richardson
Papers].
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to the evaluation of brigade operations. After a visit to the NTC in the fall
of 1985, he wrote in a trip report that “we are not out to grade brigade
commanders.” Richardson’s strong objections were based on his belief that
such a change would:

adversely affect the level of command where ground com-
bat is actually conducted—the battalion level—«and the re-
sources bill to do it right will be unacceptable. At least for
now the TRADOC position is, as it has always been, to stay
with battalion task force operations using a brigade slice.

Richardson feared that full brigade level training would lead to un-
deremployment of the battalion and lower echelons. The TRADOC com—
mander also pointed out that the NTC and its OPFOR, Operations Group,
and instrumentation had been designed to support only two battalions per
rotation. He feared the Army might nd itself with one more battalion to
train and without the resources to increase theOPFOR, other personnel, and
the instrumentation system. Estimates were that Fort Irwin’s maneuver and
cantonment areas would have to support as many as 1,200 more personnel.
Such a situation would mean'that the quality of the training offered at the
NTC would “inevitably suffer.” Richardson’s concerns were shared by a
number of the observer-controllers who thought that brigade level training
“might degrade the battalion level training.”

The FORSCOM commander, General Richard E. Cavazos, also
objected to plans to change the level of training at theNTC, albeit for differ-
ent reasons. Cavazos objected on grounds that such amove would escalate
transportation, evaluation, and support costs—much the same arguments
FORSCOM had made against the establishment of the NTC in the rst
place. In a message to General John A. Wickham, who had only recently
become Army Chief of Staff, General Cavazos expressed his opinion that
those responsible for the training environment at Fort Irwin should keep the
focus on the task force and continue to “work hard to build on experience
and progress.” As for Wickham, at this point he seemed to sidestep the
issue. In an “NTC Policy Statement” of 7 September 1984, Wickham

2- (1) MFRATCG, 28 Jun 84, sub]: Discussions with Lt. Gen. Mahaffey. (2) Ltr, General Richardsonto
Lt. Gen. Mahaffey, 13 Jul 84. (3) MFR, 6 Jun 86, sub]: Visit to the NTC. All documents in Richardson
PaperS. (4) General William R. Richardson, Trip Report, 7 Nov 85, sub]: Visit to the National Training
Center. (5) Last quotation ls from the Clark interview, 8 Jul 92. Ma]. Gen. Clark was at the time in question,
the Chiel of the Operations Group at the NTC. Clark's remark concerned the attitude of the O/Cs only;
he supported a move to rotations with three maneuver battalions. As previously noted, at this early date,
the brigade elements at the NTC evaluated themselves.
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described the challenge for the future as the continuation of “training for
battalion task force operations” while attempting to “nd ways to expand
the center’s capability to promote innovation.” One possibility, according
to the statement, was to “increase the direct involvement of brigade head-
quarters, CS [combat support], and CSS [combat service support] with on-
going NTC training.” That rather noncommittal approach made General
Richardson and his staff nervous. Richardson believed the DCSOPS, Lt.
Gen. Mahaffey, had written the message}

Most of the aforementioned debate over brigade level exercises and
the evaluation of the brigade elements took place in mid- to late-1984. By
the end of that year,Wickham had directed that the brigade be given greater
emphasis at theNTC, and Richardson was forced to relent somewhat. After
a visit to the NTC in November, he wrote that “they asked my views on
brigade and division level exercises. Itold them that I would be in favor of
trying some brigade exercises whenever they got the additional real estate.”
Perhaps the mention of division level training caused him to cut his losses.
Ormaybe he was more prophetic than he knew, in view of the difculty the
Army was to have with land acquisition. That story is related in ChapterHI.‘

Wickham’s position was to become clearer in late 1986, after
Richardson’s retirement. It will be remembered that it was Wickham who
directed the development of a futures concept for the NTC, an effort that
had begun in 1985.5 The “Futures and Operational Concept,” completed in
1986 contained a provision for the NTC to move toward a three-battalion
conguration and provided for evaluation teams for all “slice” units. Mean-
while, Richardson’s successor in June 1986 as TRADOC commander, Gen-
eral Carl E. Vuono, had joined those supporting brigade level training at the
NTC. In early 1984, then Lt. Gen. Vuono, as Deputy Commanding Gen-
eral of TRADOC and CAC commander concurrently, had instructed Brig.
Gen. Edwin S. Leland, Jr., then NTC commander, to do the rst brigade
level rotation. That rotation, with the 4th Infantry Division, took place
in June 1984. Two battalions were linked up and attacked on a conver-
gent attack. Such a rotation was not repeated, primarily because of the

3. (1) Msg, CdrFORSCOM to HQDA, 2319002 Aug B4, subj: Alternative ConceptsforNTC. (2) Msg,
CSA to distr, 0716252 Sap 84, subj: NTC Policy Statement, with handwritten note signed by Rlchardson
attached, Richardson Papers.

4. (1)MFR, 9Nov B4.subj: VisittoWestCoast. (2) MFR ATCG,7 Nov 85, sub]: Visittothe National
Training Center.

5. The Operational and Futures concepts, as well as the CTC Master Plan are discussed at some
length In Chapter l.
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aforementioned objections of the O/Cs. But Vuono did not give up. In
December 1986, after discussions with NTC ofcials at Fort Irwin, Vuono
had his staff prepare a brieng for Wickham, to be presented in January
1987, seeking approval for brigade operations at Fort Irwin?

On 23 January 1987, General Wickham approved the Advanced
Collective Training Facilities (subsequently renamed the Combat Training
Centers program) concept, which included among other things, an outline
for the proposed expansion of the NTC to support brigade operations in-
cluding a division tactical command post, an action which would make nec-
essary a corresponding expansion of the Operations Group and the OPFOR.
The OPFOR would have to be brought to full brigade strength so that the
NTC would have a viable OPFOR in terms of numbers of combat systems
to oppose three heavy task forces, thus maintaining force ratios. In addition,
the instrumentation system would have to be upgraded to replicate the capa-
bilities of the most modern ofpotential enemies’ equipment. Originally, this
expansion was set for FY 1990. Subsequently, the projected start date was
moved forward to FY 1993 and then to FY 1994. Meanwhile, in October
1987, the NTC began to train and evaluate the brigade commander and his
staff and to evaluate the brigade slice. Along with that change came an
increase in the kinds of tasks the brigade staffperformed in order to enhance
the realism of each rotation for the brigade commander and his staff. An
eight-man O/C team was added to evaluate the brigade headquarters, and O/C
teams were created to evaluate eld artillery and Army aviation participation?

Thus one of the “brigade level” controversies—the evaluation of
the brigade elements—seemed settled. Not so for the other. As the mile-
stones moved up, funds and end strength were reduced. Enthusiasm for the
idea also seems to have waned. At a meeting of the General Ofcer Execu-
tive Committee in March 1991, the committee declined to take action on
plans for the expansion of the NTC to a three—battalion training facility,
calling the idea “thought provoking for the future.” At the end of 1993, the
two-battalion concept remained in place. The closest the NTC had come to
true brigade level operations at that point was the participation of bothx
l6. (1) NTC Futures Concept, p. v. (2) MFR ATCG, 5 Dec 36, sub]: Discussions at NTC. (3) Clark
nterview.

7. (1)TRADOC AHR, CY 87, p. 37. (SECRET— Into used is UNCLASSIFIED). (2) TRADOC AHR,CY 88, p. 153. (3) NTC Futures Concept, p. iv. (4) Maj Jeff Marrin, Deputy Chief oi the NTC Observa-
tions Division oi the Operations Group at the NTC, interview with Brig Gen Paul E. Funk, Commander oi
the NTC, September 1988 to October 1989. Eighteen interviews with O/C personnel are available in
theTRADOC Military History Oltice, Fort Monroe, \rginia and at the CAC History Office, Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas. Each interview is completely cited only on first mention. Thereafteronlythe interviewee’s last
name is used.
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battalion task forces in the same engagement simulation exercise, an event
that occurred at some point in each rotation, and the introduction of “heavy/
light” rotations, discussed below. In the latter case, the brigade commander
usually had the opportunity to maneuver two heavy battalion task forces and
one light battalion task force for part of a rotation. Brig. Gen. Paul E. Funk,
NTC commander from September 1988 to October 1989 and a strong advo-
cate of actual brigade level training, dubbed the heavy/light approach to
“full-up” brigade training, the “bare bones approach.” Despite the contin-
ued controversy and indecision concerning brigade operations, the Army
went ahead with plans to acquire the additional personnel, dollars, and train—
ing devices for an expanded mission. The Army also continued efforts to
acquire an additional 260,000 acres of land adjacent to Fort Irwin?

Opinions on what the focus of training should be at the NTC dif-
fered widely among those closest to the conduct of the maneuver exercises.
For example, two successive chiefs of the Operations Group disagreed as to
what the effect ofbrigade operations might be on the training of the battalion
and below. Col.William L. Shackelford, the chief from January 1982 through
September 1984, during which time the debate heated up, believed the focus
should remain on the battalion task force. In his words, “Brigade Opera-
tions stick the brigade commander in the command post. That way he can’t
be performing the mentoring he is responsible for.” Col. Wesley K. Clark
succeeded Shackelford as chief of the group and served in that post until
April 1986. He returned in October 1989 as NTC commander. Clark later
said that he “looked at it as a bonus training opportunity. You were already
going through the motions of it to get the best you could for the soldiers who
were out there, without detracting from the battalion.” The deputy of the
mechanized infantry trainer team at the NTC from June 1987 until January
1990 agreed with Clark. “The battalion doesn’t feel it’s out there on its own.
The brigade has the potential to fight the deep battle—that is coordinate
USAF assets and Army aviation and artillery.”

Even in the absence of the increased realism that some commanders
believed could result from the simultaneous exercise of three battalions, many
seniorNTC ofcials believed the increased participation of the brigade was

8. (1) CACAHR, CY 91, p. 87. (2) NTC Futures Concept, p. iv. (3) Funk Interview. Brig. Gen. Funk
believed, however, that if standards had to be relaxed forlack of land and money, the training level should
remain where it was in 1989. Brig. Gen. Funk left the NTC in October 1989 to command the 3rdArrnored
Division, USAREUR a Seventh Army. He commanded the 3rd AD under Vll Corps in Operations Desert
Shield and Desert Storm. ln July 1992. he became commanding general of the U.S. Army Armor Center
and Fort Knox.

9. (1) Telephonic interview with Col. (Bet) William L. Shackellord. 6 Jan 94. (2) Clark Interview, Homjue
and Chapman, 8 Jul 92. (3) Major Beacon, interview with Lt. Col. Vona. 30 Mar 90.
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an enhancement to training. Lt. Col. Michael Ryan, NTC Chief of Plans
and Operations from March 1988 to the spring of 1990, observed that:

Earlier the brigade was simply a conduit for orders that
came out ofPlans and Operations, Operations Group, since
we wrote a brigade order, handed it to them and they passed
it on [to the task force]. Now we write a division order and
the brigade has to respond. They have to plan it and take
care of getting their assets synchronized.‘°

For training the brigade assets, the Operations Group employed a
“talk, walk, run routine.” During the rst days of a rotation, a brigade
received the operations order twenty-four hours in advance of passing it to
the TF commander. By the last four days of the rotation, when the brigade
typically had the greatest assets (artillery, aviation, logistics, etc.), it had to
maneuver in “real time,” attempting to execute orders as quickly as possible
in order not to compromise planning time for the battalions. In addition, the
brigade commander and his staff had to interpret whatever intelligence in-
formation was available and make all their own reports. During these nal
days of the rotation, the object was to have the brigade commanders go
through what Lt. Col. Ryan termed “the full graduate program.”“

The issue of brigade level training remained unresolved, although
no longer hotly debated, at the close of 1993. Reduced defense budgets, the
still unresolved issue of the acquisition of additional land, and manpower
shortages served to keep the issue on hold.” Meanwhile, another issue
had arisen that would claim the attention of those responsible for the
NTC training program and those throughout the Army concerned with
force structure. That issue was the advantages versus disadvantages of
heavy/light rotations.

The Heavy/Light Controversy

The United States Army continually monitored its force modem-
ization and structure to assure that it was capable of deterrence, and if

10. Maj. Beacon, NTC Operations Group, Observation Division, interview with Lt. Col. Michael Ryan,
Spring 1990.

11. Ibid.

12. Land acquisitlon efforts are discussed at length in Chapter lll.
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necessary, defeat, of any potential enemies.” From the early 19805 to 1989,
the year that the world situation changed so dramatically, the Army focused
its development to respond to threats at both ends of the spectrum of con-
ict. At one end of the spectrum, the focus was modernization of the heavy
division to deter the Soviet threat on the mid- to high-intensity battleeld in
Europe. Heavy forces were the implementing element of AirLand Battle
doctrine of the 1980s and early 19903. At the other end of the spectrum,
light divisions were developed for the world’s “contingency” areas to help
deter possible Soviet surrogate and Third World aggression. Interest in
light forces seemed to increase in parallel with the Reagan presidency’s
(1981-1989) defense buildup. But all divisional units were specialized and
focused on fighting within the structural constraints of their division. Out-
side the division structure, until the late 1980s, little recent experimentation
had been done with the “cross-attaching” of various heavy and light force
combinations.

However, as early as 1982, Maj. Gen. John R. Galvin, then com—

mander of the 24th Infantry Division (Mechanized) at Fort Stewart, Ga.,
had written that the Army of the future would have to rely on both heavy and
light forces. Galvin also pointed out the advantages of using those forces
together. In short, “the heavy/light combination equals more than the sum of
its parts.” Galvin’s conclusions were based, in part, on two training exer-
cises conducted in 1982. One such exercise pitted his 24th Infantry Division’s
mechanized units against elements of the 1015t Airborne Division (Air As-
sault) from Fort Campbell, Ky. and the 194th Separate Armored Brigade
based at Fort Knox, Ky. (Exercise Bold Eagle 82). The other exercise saw
a battalion task force of the 24th Infantry Division deployed to Egypt by
sealift to join a battalion of the 82d Airborne Division from Fort Bragg,
N.C. However, although heavy and light forces might engage in special
exercises together, routinely they trained separately.”

Several years later, in the summer of 1986, Army Chief of Staff
General John A. Wickham, Jr., directed TRADOC to develop heavy/light
force doctrine and training programs in response to the possibility that light
divisions programmed for contingency areas could face high-intensity reali-
ties. Thus, in the second halfof the decade, the Army began looking at what
the effects might be ofoperations with mixed heavy and light forces (includ-
ing Special Operations), within the corps boundary. It was against this

13. In this discussion, the term “heavy/light" refers to operations In whlch a light infantry battalion from
another division was attached to the heavy force brigade commander during the rotation.

14. Romjue. Army of Excellence, pp. 112-13.
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background that the controversy over—~and the initiation of—heavy/light
rotations at the NTC took place.”

.
One of the roots of the controversy surrounding the attachment of

light units to heavy armored or mechanized infantry units at the National
Training Center, could be found in the debate over a training center for light
units similar to the heavy-oriented NTC. Concurrent with the debate over
brigade training at the NTC, Department of the Army, TRADOC, and
FORSCOM officials began considering a combat training center for the
training of airborne, air assault, Ranger, special operations, and light infan-
try battalions in low- and mid-intensity conict. With the success of the
overall force modernization effort, which had been largely dedicated to off-
setting Soviet quantitative superiority in Europe, emphasis was increasingly
placed on contingency force operations, with direct implications for joint
and combined operations.

In October 1983, General Richardson and his training staff at
TRADOC began developing a concept for a light infantry training center.
For nearly three years, Maj. Gen. Maurice O. Edmonds, TRADOC Deputy
Chief of Staff for Training, and his successor, Maj. Gen. Johnnie Corns,
struggled to convert what had been Richardson’s vision into concrete plans
for a Light Forces National Training Center (LFNTC). The planning for
the future training of light forces resulted in a protracted controversy over
such training at the NTC. The basic question was whether training a mix-
ture of heavy and light units at Fort Irwin was better than establishing a
separate facility dedicated only to training light forces. In general,
TRADOC’s senior training community objected to any change in theNTC’s
“capacity and focus as the world’s preeminent heavy battalion task force
training facility.” TRADOC commander Richardson observed that “em-
ployment of one light and one heavy battalion under brigade control would
not be in keeping withNTC training objectives.” Besides, the terrain at Fort
Irwin was “decidedly tank country?”

In any case, TRADOC argued, training heavy and light battalions
together under a brigade headquarters was not in keeping with doctrine.
However, senior officials at FORSCOM, including the commander,x
15. Chapman, NTC, Vol. I, p. 145.

16. (1) Enclosure, subj: TRADOC Position on Light Force NTCTraining to ltr, Col. Louis Hightowerto CdrFORSCOM, 29 Jan 85, subj: NationalTraining CenterLong Range Development (istquotation). (2) Msg,CdrTRADOCto CSA, 1720002 Sep 84,subj: NTCTraininglorLightForces(2d quotation), Richardson
Papers. The roles of Generals Richardson, Sennewald, Cavazos, Galvin, Lt. Gen. Vuono , and others are
dlscussed at length and in depth in Flodler F. Morris’s forthcoming "Joint Readiness Training Center."
Morris also includes a detailed discussion ol the debate surrounding the establishment ol the training
center lor light forces.
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General RobertW. Sennewald, strongly favored the inauguration of heavy/
light rotations at the NTC rather than the establishment of a new light train-
ing facility. Sennewald was primarily concerned with the costs involved
and with a potentially unreasonable demand for scarce manpower. The
commander of the 24th Infantry Division, Maj. Gen. Galvin supported
Sennewald’s position on grounds that at the NTC, light forces could be
'tested against a heavy opponent, and light forces capacity to support heavy
units could be assessed. Speaking at an Army Commanders’ Conference in
August 1984, NTC commander Brig. Gen. Edwin S. Leland briefed several
potential innovations at the NTC including heavy/light force rotations, the
acquisition of additional land, and the construction ofMOUT (military op—

erations on urban terrain) facilities. Richardson and his supporters consid-
ered Leland’s proposals to be threats to the establishment of a light forces
NTC. The heavy/light mix could diminish or eliminate the LFNTC require-
ment. Costly projects like MOUT facilities, which became much more
desirable when light infantry was plugged into the NTC equation, could
jeopardize potential funding for a light forces NTC. The reserve compo-
nents generally agreed with the light force training center concept, but were
concerned about the potential loss of their training facilities at Fort Chaffee,
Arkansas, the proposed temporary site for such a training center.”

Finally, Lt. Gen. Carl E. Vuono, the CAC commander, sought to by-
pass the “either-or” nature of the debate. He suggested that a combination of a
dedicated light force facility and training for amixture ofheavy and light forces
at the NTC would offer optimal training opportunities for the Army’s light
forces. In short, heavy/light NTC rotations and the LFNTC were not com—

peting but mutually complementary concepts. Vuono convinced General
Richardson of the wisdom of that approach. Meanwhile, in January 1984,
FORSCOM scheduled the first heavy/light rotation at Fort Irwin—for the 24th
Infantry Division—in late 1985. Plans at that point were to conduct four such
rotations in FY 1986; four in FY 1987; ve in FY 1988; and six in FY 1989.”

In October 1986, GeneralWickham approved the concept of a train-
ing center for light forces, which had been by then redesignated the Joint
Readiness Training Center, or JRTC. The new facility was established
temporarily at Fort Chaffee, Ark. As noted above, the facility conducted its

17. Leland Briefing, Army Cdrs’ Conference, 21-22 Aug 84. Leland also proposed clearance of several
artillery impact areas to allow more terrain to be used for lorce-on-lorce training and a light forces live-lire
facility.

18. (1) Msg,Cdr.TRADOCloCSA, 1720002 Sep B4.subj: NTC Training lorLight Forces. (2)Memo,
Cdr CATA to Cdr CAC ATZL-TAU-NP. 3 Apr 85. sub]: National Training Center Executlve Committee
Meeting, 12 March 1985.
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first rotation in October 1987. Like the NTC, the JRTC featured an opera-
tlons group and an OPFOR. Unlike the NTC, the JRTC was completely a
TRADOC project until June 1993, when it was transferred to a permanent
Site at Fort Polk, La. to become a joint TRADOC-FORSCOM operation. ‘9

_
Meanwhile, the rst heavy/light rotation at the NTC took place

during rotation 85-06 in March 1985. On that occasion, the 101 st Airborne
Drvrsron (Air Assault) deployed as part of an emergency deployment readi-
ness exercise with a 500 man task force, and trained for ve days during a
rotation featuring the lst Infantry Division (Mechanized). The light task
force was given the missions of the passage of lines, raid, defend in sector,
and forward insertions. At their regular meeting in early April 1985, the
NTC General Ofcer Executive Committee received a report from NTC
commander Brig. Gen. Edwin S. Leland, Jr. on this rst integration of air
assault and heavy forces at Fort Irwin. Leland reported that light forces
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During heavy/light training at the NTC, soldiers of the 7th Infantry Division
(Light) prepare an M119 105-mm. light towed howitzer for action.x

19. (1)TRADOC ACH 1989 p 207 (FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY I
' ’

., , . — ntormatlon used Is not rotected .(2)CurrentHlstoryArcthes. 1993,TRADOC Office ot the Command Historian.
p )
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possessed effective defense, ambush, and reconnaissance capabilities when
deployed with heavy forces. He also noted effective use of attack helicop-
ters. He summed up his assessment by remarking that “coordinated Air
Assault/Heavy Forces Employment can be very effective but a great deal of
additional doctrinal/training work is needed.” But the change in the force
mixture for this rst heavy/light exercise also put a strain on the O/C distri-
bution, since an O/C team to evaluate light forces had to be drawn from
mechanized infantry and armor O/C personnel. Generally satised with the
outcome ofRotation 85-06, FORSCOM left in place plans for a second heavy/
light rotation in September of 1985 when a 7th Infantry Division (Light) task
force would augment a 4th Infantry Division (Mechanized) heavy brigade.”

During FY 1986, the NTC hosted two heavy/light rotations.” In
late February and early March, the 101st Airborne Division accompanied
elements of the 24th Infantry Division (Mechanized), and a task force of the
2d Brigade of the 7th Infantry Division (Light) accompanied the 197th In-
fantry Brigade (Mechanized) (Separate)? After the two rotations, numer-
ous conclusions were drawn, and the debate concerning the feasibility of
employing light infantry with heavy forces in a mid- or high-intensity war
environment continued unabated. It should be noted that the force mixture
question was axiomatic to the larger debate surrounding new light infantry
divisions that arose in the public forum and within the Army in 1984. In the
spring of 1987, writing inMilitary Review, the brigade commanders during
one of the FY 1986 rotations—Col. WilliamW. Hartzog of the 197th Infan-
try Brigade (Mechanized) and Col. John D. Howard of the 2d Brigade of the
7th Infantry Division (Light)—assessed the strengths and weaknesses of
both heavy and light forces, separately and combined. (The force structure
of those two units is displayed in Chart 2.) In general, as heavy/light task
force experience accumulated at the National Training Center, the assess—

ments by those involved of the performance of troops during heavy/light
rotations was remarkably consistent. That is, participants and observers
over a near ten-year period noted that rotating units in heavy/light rotations
continued to make the same mistakes and to do the same things well.”

20. Memo ATZL-TAU-HP. Cdr CATAto Cdr CAC, 3Apr 85, subj: NTC Executive Committee Meeting, 12
March 1985.

21. In response to the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings budget constraints, FORSCOM cancelled three heavy/
light rotations in FY 1986.

22. FORSCOM Annual Historical Review, FY 1986, pp. 161-62.

23. Col. Wllllam W. Hartzog and Col. John D. Howard, “Heavy/Light Operations,” Military Review, April
1987, pp, 24-33.
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Chart 2
Heavy and Light Brigades

197th Infantry Brigade (Mechanized) (Separate)
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Source: Col. William W. Hartzog and Col. John D. Howard, "Heavy/Light
Operations," Military Review, April 1987, p. 25.
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rst light, but rather from concealed positions. In addition, extreme weather
such as rain, heat, and cold had a different impact on light forces compared
to heavy forces. “‘Heavy/light’ doctrine on a ‘grand scale’" was not neces-
sa-ry, but the sharing of practical “how-to” information was essential. As
w1th any military operation, success depended on cooperation, a common
nnderstanding of the mission, the commanders’ mutual understanding of
intent, and—perhaps most importantly—synchronization of all battleeld
assets. For example, command posts needed to be co-located, signals agreed
upon, and a common intelligence network established.“

A soldier with the 82d U.S. Airborne Division fires an M72, the standard
LightAntiiank Weapon. While still used extensively by a number ofarmies,
the LAW's effectiveness had been reduced by advances in armor
technology.

The September 1986 rotation took place amid the ever-present rocks,
sand, sagebrush, wadis, rugged mountains, scrub vegetation, and dry lake
beds of theMojave Desert. Even in late winter, the temperatures ranged into
the 905. Each task force brought to the NTC its own objectives tailored to
its own training needs. The commanders found that the need for “thought,

. . . An 82d Airborne Division mortar c - l

work, and practice 1n the heavy/light arena before the battle starts” was during a heavy/light rotation.
few prepares an 81 mm. monar to re

crucial to success. That conclusion “highlighted the potential realities of
‘come-as-you-are’ warfare.” Hattzog and Howard also concluded that on a

. e n e \‘
mid-intensny desert battleeld, light forces could be very productive 1f em-

24 lb‘ . . , . ~ id. Hartzog and Howard based their anal sis on information athered durln tour o eration hPloyed Wlth the ProperMEI I‘T (““5510“, enen‘lyi terrain. “OOPS and tlme 'NTC. The analysis is congured accordlng to tn: battleeld operatigrg systems (3%)8) of: battallznaiés: Ti

avallable) analy51s and 1f both task forces remamed acutely aware of 11ght ‘

0'09 (command and control; intelligence; maneuver; lire support; airdetense artillery; combatservice sup- l., _ nomad b'r - -~

force vulnerability. Light forces should not operate on the desert floor after
n mo my and suw'vab'l'm'

r
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Whatever the dissent registered about the light division and its ca—

pabilities, heavy/light training programs and doctrinal concepts were increas-
ingly supported by most of the Army’s senior decision-makers. In support
of the increased emphasis on war plans that called for the employment of
heavy and light forces together, NTC commander Brig. Gen. Horace G.
“Pete” Taylor had his light infantry team prepare a report on heavy/light
operations at the NTC for Brig. Gen. William J. Mullen III, commander of
the Combined Arms Training Activity at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.” To
gather information for the report, an O/C team was assigned twenty-four
hours a day to a light infantry task force undergoing fourteen days of force-
on-force training. Members of the task force chain of command and its
primary and specialty staff ofcers down to platoon level had an O/C as-
signed to them. Subject matter experts from the Command and General
Staff College, the Center for Army Lessons Learned, the Infantry School,
and the 7th Infantry Division (Light) also joined the research team.“

The light forces O/C report generally followed the themes of the
earlier Hartzog and Howard article. When properly combined, the heavy/
light force mixture provided the commander the ability and exibility to
conduct a wide range of offensive and defensive operations. In the intelli-
gence “battle before the battle" to destroy the enemy, light forces—given the
proper synchronization of intelligence and communications—had the capa—

bility to extend the battleeld and to take maximum advantage of rugged
terrain. In addition, light forces, when their superior night vision capability
was mixed with the thermal capability of heavy forces, could be especially
effective in night operations and the occupation and preparation of battle
positions, because they were hard for the enemy to nd and target. With
regard to re support, the proper positioning of 105-mm. howitzers well
forward to support the FLOT (forward line ofown troops) meant they could
provide suppression and non-lethal missions such as illumination and smoke,
while freeing heavy eld artillery for othermissions. The light forces O/Cs
believed operations at theNTC had shown that during maneuvers with heavy/
light forces, detailed planning and execution of SEAD (suppression of en—

emy air defenses) became more critical and re planning and re support
coordination more difcult.”

25. Shortly alter the first heavy/light rotation. an O/C team dedicated to light forces was established as an
element of the TRADOC Operations Group at Fort Irwin. [See April 85 GOEC report]

26. EnclosuretoltrAFZZJ-CG, Brig.Gen. H.G.Taylorto Brig. Gen. VWlliam J. Mullen lll. 22 Jun 88.
sub]: NTC Heavy Light Observations, Insights. and Lessons Learned.

27. lbid.
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The divisional engineer battalion of the light division was small and
lightly equipped, by comparison to a heavy battalion. On the other hand,
mobility tasks were also lighter because fewer, lighter vehicles were re-
quired tomove far less tonnage over shorter distances, and enemy obstacles
were less of a hindrance to operations. While countermobility tasks were
important to light division operations, the terrain at Fort Irwin required less
alteration for light forces than for heavy forces. Likewise, survivability
tasks were important, but there was much less to dig in. However, when
supporting a heavy unit and performing mobility tasks, light forces required
the support ofheavy engineer assets. For example, the light division had no
organic bridging capability. The light forces O/Cs at the NTC found the
light forces training there to be effective obstacle breaching forces and ef-
cient at the emplacement ofmines and wire obstacles. They were much less
efcient at chemical decontamination in mid- to high—intensity warfare.”

The air defense artillery (ADA) system in heavy/light operations could
be very effective given several conditions. Light infantry division StingerADA
missile teams were dismounted, and each two-man team carried two missiles.
HMMWV (HighMobility MultipurposeWheeled Vehicle) integration with the
heavy force was imperative forADA sustainment andmissile resupply.” Com-
manders of both heavy and light forces needed to be constantly aware that the
priorities in a heavy division tended to bemaneuver, command and control, and
then logistics; in the light division, the order tended to be reversed. Early wam-
ing had to be accomplished through the integration of all radar systems, the use
ofamanual SHORAD (short range air defense) system, andmaintenance of the
tactical communications networks. Lastly, centralized planning was essential
for defense against enemy close air support and rotary wing aircraft.”

The greatest need for improvement in tactics, techniques, and pro-
cedures when light forces trained as support to heavy battalions was in the
combat service support (CSS) system. The very nature and functions of the
two types of forces made severe difculties almost inevitable. The prob-
lems were exacerbated by the terrain at Fort Irwin. Logistics support for a
heavy/light task organization required that commanders have a thorough
understanding of the current, ongoing, and forecast needs of both forces.
The acute problems of CSS-—casualty evacuation, water and food supply,

28. lbid.

29. The Stinger was a man-ponable. shoulder-tired guided missile system which gave soldiers eective
air defense against attacking low-level aircraft. The weapon weighed about thirty~tive pounds and could be
carried anywhere a soldier could carry a rie.

30. lbid.
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construction materials, ammunition, eta—are discussed in greater detail in
Chapters V and VIII. Sufce it to say here that when the two different
organizations were integrated, the commander and his staff needed to iden-
tify all the factors that would have an inuence on the support ofoperations.“

From the beginning of operations at the National Training Center,
many observers and numerous participants in the training exercises had re-
marked or written that command and control problems were the biggest
factor in BLUFOR defeats. The attachment of light forces to the usual
heavy forces only magnied the problem. The lack of timing and synchro-
nization, so prevalent during most rotations, often tended to cause each of
the forces to fail to use many of the assets of the other. The difference in
mobility of the forces tended to reduce the flexibility of the heavy force. At
the NTC, the presence of light forces made terrain management a major
issue for the brigade commander. The difculties of C2 and the lessons
learned at the NTC on the subject are discussed in Chapter VIII. “Regard-
less of how light infantry forces might be employed in heavy-light opera-
tions” the Leland report concluded, “their greatest value is in their ability to
free armored and mechanized forces for offensive action?”

Beginning in late 1989 and continuing in 1990 and 1991, members of
theNTC Operations Group’s Observation Division conducted a series of inter-
views with personnel ending their present tours at theNTC.” The interviewees
ranged fromNTC commanders to sergeants rst class. They included person-
nel from both the BLUFOR and OPFOR. While the subjects discussed varied
widely, many ofthe respondents talked about heavy/light rotations at theNTC.
While, again, there appeared to be basic agreement with Hartzog and Howard’s
article and with the Leland report, the interviews often revealed the heavy/light
rotations from the perspective of soldiers who watched or participated in them
over a period of months or even years. Interviews are almost always more
candid than formal reports. Further, the interviews were conducted during
the Desert Shield and Desert Storm Operations in the GulfWar of 1990-
1991, a period when force mixtures were very much on soldiers’ minds.“

31. Ibid.

32. Ibid.

33. Some of the personnel interviewed did not physically leave Fort Irwin but rather received assignment
to diflerent positions there.

34. Interviews are completely cited only on first mention. Thereafter only the interviewee's last name is
used. Some interviewers were not identied nor were dates provided. Copies of the eighteen Interviews
are available in the Office of the Command Historian, HQ TRADOC. Fort Monroe, Va. and at the CAC
History Office, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
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All the respondents who addressed the issue of training light forces
in support of heavy forces in mid- to high-intensity conflict believed such
training was necessary as the Army made the transition from a forward
deployed to a force projection army. As a captain who had served as an
O/C for light and motorized companies and M1 tank teams put it:

My rst impression is that it is probably the most impor-
tant training that the Army does below strategic level. It is
the way we are going to ght. That is the way we are
arrayed in Southwest Asia with light divisions [82d Air-
borne and 101 st Air Assault divisions] and heavy divisions.
Mech units can’t dismount enough infantry to do anything
signicant dismounted.”

A colonel serving as a senior live—re task force trainer also ad-
dressed the issue:

Those two [forces] together just have to learn to work to-
gether; because that’s the way to ght, that’s the way we
did it in World War II, Korea and Vletnam. Suddenly, in
the peacetime army, we have grown apart.”

He went on to say that

because of the vicissitudes ofhow we station light and heavy
forces in CONUS [continental United States], light forces
are not stationed near heavy and vice versa; so they never
get a chance to work together until they come here or go to
combat as they did in Panama.”

Another thing the interviewees agreed on was that heavy forces did
not know how to use light infantry effectively, primarily because they did
not train together. A lieutenant colonel serving as chief of the mechanized
task force CSS trainer team commented that “I don’t think we get the\
35. Maj. Beacon, NTC Operations Group, Observations Team, interview with Capt. Terence Trdler,
[1990].

36. Maj. Beacon, NTC Operations Group, Observations Team. interview with Col Julian Burns, Jr., No-
vember 1990.

37. Interview with Col. Burns, November 1990.
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mileage out of the infantry we should.” He based his opinion primarily on
the failure of light units to properly prepare for a coming engagement:

Every time the OPFOR attacks, two of [their] infantry
companies go in the night prior and breach obstacles and
unhinge the defense where we’re going to attack the next
day. And in most cases it’s successful and it contributes to
the OPFOR victory the next day. In very few deliberate
attacks do we [BLUFOR] get the infantry in there and do
the same thing to the red guy.”

As with the Hartzog and Howard article and the Leland report, the
soldiers interviewed at theNTC agreed that the biggest problems heavy and
light forces faced when training together was command and control and
combat service support. The captain who had served as an O/C for light
and motorized companies and M1 teams talked about synchronization:

Another problem is synchronization between the heavy guys
and the light guys. Often when they talk, they don’t even
use the same words. Doctrinal terms exist for everything in
the Army, yet the light infantry and mech guys still use their
own expressions. When a mech brigade commander says
he wants a unit to do a “thunder run,” leaders in a mech
task forcemight know that the dismounts are moving early,
linking up with their tracks later, after the vehicles move
along a route as a feint of some kind. The light ghters
would have no idea what that meant.”

The same captain talked at length about combat service support
problemsz‘”

There are different techniques and different requirements
for every class of supply. . . . Take ice for example. Light

38. Maj. Beacon, NTC Operations Group, Observations Team, interview with Lt. Col. Vona, 30 Mar 90.

39. Interview with Capt. Trdler.

40. in heavy/light rotations, CSS for light forces nonnaiiy consisted of a slice from the light unit that was
attached to the heavy forward support battalion (FSB). The light unit Division Support Command (DIS-
COM) usually provided a liaison who positioned himself in the support operations of the heavy forward
support battalion. Interview with Lt. Col. (P) James G. Scott NTC Observations Team [Interviewer not
identified], Summer 1990. Scott was at that time senior O/C for the FSB.
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infantrymen in summer need ice. They don’t have coolers
in their tracks. . . . I have seen units go two or three days
without ice. It contributes to heat casualties because sol-
diers don’t like drinking water that has been heated to 120
degrees. This doesn’t occur to the heavy brigade S-4, since
he is not used to dealing with it.

In addition, light units had different needs for ammunition and construction
materials, and very little organic transportation assets. “Unless you give
them enough transportation . . . . the light infantry are unable to move any
great distance quickly, since they have to be shuttled or walk.” The light
forces also lacked the ability to “pull” their supplies (pick them up in the
trains area), while the heavy brigade S-4 was not used to “pushing” supplies
because his units had the assets and exibility to pick up supplies.“

As in the 1987 and 1988 assessments of heavy/light rotations at
Fort Irwin, almost all observers commented on the problems with fire sup-
port and intelligence gathering. “With so little re support available [to light
infantry], re support planning does not become a big issue. . . . That carries
over to working with the Heavy Forces.” A three-year veteran of theNTC and
a senior analyst and trainer for the armor task force was more specific:

We, as maneuver guys, still are wrapped around the idea of
killing T-72s and BMPs with anything that’s available, and
that includes artillery. . . . As we know, conventional artil-
lery is probably more effective when used in suppressing
dismounts, or providing a degree of covering fire for our
own dismounted operations.”

With regard to intelligence, when a veteran O/C was asked if he had ever
seen in any heavy/light rotation, a good integration of the light teams in the
R&S (reconnaissance and surveillance) plan, replied:

No, never. They [heavy forces] just treat them like another
Task Force given either a sector or zone, depending on if
they are defending or attacking. Units very rarely take ad-
vantage of the high quality patrolling available from the\

41. Interview with Capt. Tidler, [1990].

42. (1) Interview with Capt.TIdler, 1990[?]. (2) Ma]. Beacon, NTC Operations Group, ObservationsTeam,
interview with Maj. Miller, 11 Apr 90.
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light forces. The Heavy Brigade rarely exploits their night
vision capability or ability to stealthfully move in rugged
terrain.“

On obstacle breaching, the night ght, advantages on close terrain,
and especially Army Aviation play, observers were more positive:

Their [light forces] sappers are exceptionally well trained
in light mobility operations. They can approach a booby-
trapped triple strand concertina fence in the middle of the
night, silently breach it and allow a task force’s worth of
infantrymen to slide through undetected. l also believe they
are better at demolitions.“

A ve-year veteran of theNTC and S—3 of theOPFOR armor battalion gave
his assessment of the effectiveness of light forces at night:

They make our night uncomfortable. The infantry should
own the night. . . . You don’t bring 300 infantry soldiers out
here to have them march through daytime. . . . the heavy
brigade commander who commits his infantry to a series of
night dismounted attacks, . . .he’s a guy who starts to upset
our planning tempo.“

In operations in close terrain, the light forces proved to have the capa-
bility to take away some of the advantages of armor. Close terrain tended
o “channelize” armored forces—that is to limit their ability to maneu-
ver—and afforded the light force the opportunity to concentrate its fires
against heavy forces at ranges that eliminated the tactical advantage and
protection of armor. As one observer put it, “in hindering terrain, light
forces are king?“

Army aviation had, perhaps, a greater effect on the performance of
light forces deploying with heavy forces than any of their other assets. An
OPFOR operations officer described the scene during rotation 90-07 when

43. Interview with CaptTIdler, [1990].

44. Interview with Capt. Ttdler, [1 990].

45. Maj Beacon, NTC Operations Group, Observations Division, interview with Maj. Pattis, 6Apr90. Dun'ng heavy/ligh! maneuverS, a SOIdier With the 82d Airborne DiViSion
prepares to re an M-60 machine gun on a tripod mount.46. (1)“Heavy- LIghtLessons Learned," 22Aug 89, Centerior Army Lessons Learned, Fon Leavenworth,

Kan. (2) Ltr, Capt Steve Smalltothe author. 8 Feb96(quotation).
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the 24th Infantry Division deployed with elements of the IOISt Airborne
Division (Air Assault):

Probably 90-7 with 94 helicopters is maybe an example of
a gram or two more weight on the scale than the [motorized
rie] regiment could easily handle. . . . We never had it that
dicey before. But when you’ve got 94 helicopters that had
now added an additional dimension to the battleeld, that
level of equipment modernization and sophistication gave
us a pretty good workout. 90-07 was probably the tough-
est rotation I’ve ever seen. The 58-D [OH-58D Kiowa] is a
terror. It’s kind of like the death machine. He ies over our
ghting position and sends back accurate grids. . . . They
are very good at seeing us; they are very good at controlling
artillery res; they are very good at executing the brigade
deep battle."

Operations involving heavy and light forces working together seemed
to be one of the major directions in which the Army was moving as the let
century approached. A mixture of heavy and light forces often appeared to
provide the versatility, deployability, and lethality necessary for winning
across the spectrum of global conict. At the same time, there remained
complex problems in the employment of such forces. Many questions re-
mained about command and control, re support coordination, sustainment,
support, intelligence, and mobility differentials. Few argued that heavy/
light force mixes were not needed. But some NTC veterans—given increas-
ingly constrained resources—believed priority training time should be ac-
corded to heavy and light forces on terrain forwhich they were suited. Could
quality training for light and heavy forces be accomplished on terrain that
dictated the predominance of one type of force over the other? Whatever the
case, the heavy/light rotations at the National Training Center were helping
to identify the difculties of operations involving a mixture of disparate
forces. And rapidly advancing technology seemed capable ofproviding some
solutions.

47. Intervlew with Ma]. Pattis. 6 Apr 90. The OH-58D was a light scout helicopter used for reconnais-
sance, survelllance, and target acquisition.
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Light/Heavy Force Training
and Contingency Operations

Late in 1989, TRADOC, FORSCOM, and NTC senior leaders be-
gan developing a concept to expandNTC operations to provide training for
light/heavy task forces (a heavy battalion attached to a light brigade) and to
incorporate contingency operations into the training scenario on a periodic
basis. The latter initiative was precipitated by Operation Just Cause in
Panama in December 1989.48 During NTC contingency operations the
BLUFOR would feature a mixture of light, heavy, and special operations
forces.” Such a force would mirror what the Army considered to be the
most likely combination of forces to accomplish contingency operations tac-
tical missions in the future. In early January 1990, a special “rump” CTC
General Ofcer Executive Committee (GOEC), meeting at the National Train-
ing Center, approved the new initiatives and began development ofplans to
“transition” the NTC to a contingency mission focus for selected rotations.
The group recommended that the light/heavy rotation scheduled for 14-27
April 1990 be utilized to determine the ability of theNTC to support contin-
gency operations.”

The rst light/heavy contingency cycle at the National Training
Center was planned for Rotation 90—08 in April 1990 with elements of the
7th Infantry Division (Light) and the 1st Infantry Division (Mechanized).
The XVHI Airborne Corps would act as the Joint Task Force Headquarters
with elements of the 75th Ranger Regiment and the 5th Special Forces Group.\
48. Caleb Bakerinterview with TRADOC commander Genera/John W. Foss Defense News, 5 Mar 90.
On 20 December 1989, U.S. military forces intervened in Panama to depose and arrest dictator Manuel
Non'ega, commanderot the Panama Defense Forces. U.S. action was taken to restore the constitutional
Process, to protect the lntegrity ol the Panama Canal Treaty, to assure the safety of Americans, and to
Combat dmg trafficking, by apprehending Noriega and bringing him to the United States to stand trial. U.S.
Army units involved in the invasion included elements of the 5th Infantry Division (M), 7th Infantry Divi-
SIQH (L). 7th Special Forces Group, 75th RangerRegiment, 82d Airborne Division, the 193d Light Infantry
Bngade, 508th Aimorne Infantry. and the 51 9th Military Police Battalion.

4?. U.S. Army doctrine recognized five types of infantry forces, each with its own special skills and spe-
CIflc organizational design. Light infantry forces were designed for rapid strategic deployability and were
especially effective in close or restrictive terrain such as urban areas. Airborne infantry was designed for
large-scale force projection operations characterized by combat parachute or air landing assaults. Air
assault units had significant antian'nor capability and were especially effective against heavy forces. Ranger
units served both as a type of infantry and as special operations forces. Mechanized infantry had the
same mobility as armorforces but less firepowerand protection. Mechanized forces fought both mounted
and dismounted. FM 100-5, Operations, June 1993, HODA.

50- Contingency operations were usually defined as military operations conducted on short notice with
forces rapidly deployed into an area of operation. (1) Msg, HQDAto distr, 2912572 Jan 90. subj: Con-
tingency Operations (Con Ops) at the CTCs. (2) Briefing, CTC Directorate to GOEC, February 1990,
SUblI Contingency Operations.
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Army and NTC ofcials hoped rotation 90-08 could serve as a test bed for
further evaluation of and planning for such operations and would reinforce
the concept of the Army as a strategic force. At the same time, the principles
and objectives previously established for the rst heavy/light rotation would
be maintained. As a result, TRADOC designated rotation 90—08 as a
“focused” rotation for emerging light/heavy doctrine with an emphasis on
command and control and combat service support. The command also de-
veloped and certied the training scenarios for both light/heavy and contin-
gency operations and assisted the NTC commander in dening appropriate
non-Soviet OPFOR. The Command and General Staff College, in support
of a CAC action team, was responsible for validation of the scenarios and
the development of a booklet on doctrine, tactics, techniques, and proce—
dures for use by the O/Cs in evaluating the performance of the rotating units
and in conducting after action reviews. At Fort Irwin, ofcials built a com—

bat aireld with a tower and some rudimentary buildings.“
During rotation 90-08, forces from the United States Army Special

Operations Command, while conducting an emergency deployment exer—

cise, were own aboard U.S. Air Force aircraft from home station at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina to the NTC to infiltrate into the light/heavy maneu—
vers and conduct reconnaissance missions to collect the kind of intelligence
that would be required before forced entry into another country. The 75th
Ranger battalion conducted a live-fire exercise to seize the aforementioned
aireld. The rotational BLUFOR battalion from the 7th Infantry Division
(Light) at Fort Ord conducted air deployment to link up with, and relieve,
the Rangers. The heavy force from the lst Infantry Division, Fort Riley,
Kansas, joined the BLUFOR light brigade to conduct follow—on operations.
The NTC OPFOR reorganized during the first part of the rotation to portray
an infantry threat in a contingency operation in the low-to-mid intensity
range. At the time of this rst contingency operation at the NTC, the CTC
Master Plan supported three or four contingency type operations annually
beginning in FY 1992.52

Several participants in the aforementioned interview program had,
in the few weeks prior to their interviews, taken part in Rotation 90-08. In
some ways the situation during light/heavy rotations was a mirror image of
that during heavy/light training, in that operational control rested with the

51. (1) FORSCOMAnnuaI Historical Review, FY 1990. p. Vl-B. (2) Msg, HQDA to distr. 2912572 Jan 90.
sub]: Contingency Operations (Con Ops) at the CTCs.

52. Msgs, HQDA to distr, 2912572 Jan 90, subj: Contingency Operations (Con Ops) at the NTC; 17Apr
90. sub]: Combat Training Center Master Plan (CTCMP) and Contingency Operations (CONOPS) at the
National Training Center.
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light force rather than the armor and mechanized infantry units. From an-
other perspective, many of the problems were the same. A company team
O/C remarked that

the light Task Force Commander has absolutely no idea
how to use those [heavy] guys. He normally establishes
support by re positions 300-400 meters away from the
objective, which is inappropriate for weapons with effec-
tive ranges in excess of 1500 meters. He normally plans
for only four heavy antitank systems, . . . All of a sudden he
has all these TOWs.53

A senior live-re task force trainer also commented on the difculty the
differences in mobility caused: “It has to do with cooperation, so the lights
can understand the rapid pace at which a heavy force can move and so that
the heavies can understand that the OPTEMPO [operating tempo] needs to
be somewhat slower for the lights.”54

.
A chief of plans and operations for an O/C team, who had just

Partlcipated in Rotation 90-08, spoke about the problems with planning and
security. The NTC had insufcient manpower and a severe shortage of
personnel with any special operations experience. The NTC “borrowed”
Rangers from Dugway Proving Ground, Utah, and trained them to be ob-
server/controllers for the Special Operations Forces (SOF). The training
center brought in personnel from XVIII Airborne Corps headquarters at
Fort Bragg, N.C., who had the background to write operations orders for the
SOF. Planning was further complicated by the tendency of SOF to classify
“the things that we [at NTC] typically would not.” Operations using the
NTC open communications networks proved very difficult when standard
procedures for the special operations forces was to talk to their higher head-
quarters over secure networks. The O/C summed up his observations. Heavy,
llght, and especially special operations forces tended to “play in separate
Sand boxes” and speak different languages. Heavy forces did not under—
stand when light forces talked about “seamless webs and individual squads
Wandering around in the dark.” The fuel consumption ofBradley Fighting
Vehicles and tanks “boggled the light guys.” Predictably, logistics proved a\
53. Interview with Capt Ttdter. [1990]. The tube-launched, optically tracked. wire-guided (TOW) missi'eWas the Army's standard heavy anti-tank weapon.

54. Interview with Col. Burns.
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major stumbling block and'was one of the reasons for conducting the heavy/
light/contingency rotation:

It is not of great difculty for a heavy brigade to support a
light battalion . . . [because] a light battalion’s needs are
relatively minor. . . . But when this is reversed, as it was in
this rotation, it can take most of a light division’s logistics
assets just to keep one heavy battalion in fuel and ammuni-
tion. . . . There are major differences in the way they
approach just about anything.”

Heavy/light, on balance, was an executable concept; light/heavy
presented many more difculties.

Motorized Rotations

In May 1988, the NTC hosted the center’s first motorized-unit
rotation with the 3d Brigade of the 9th Infantry Division (Mtz). That initial
rotation was not, however, the first occasion on which the paths of the two
organizations had crossed. In August 1982, during the development of a
concept and a design for a “High Technology Light Division” (HTLD),
Army Chief of Staff Edward C. Meyer announced that the test brigade and
its slice would go to the NTC in October 1983 for testing of the brigade
under combat conditions.” (In the period August 1982 through October
1983, the NTC was still undergoing initial development and had conducted
only a few rotations). The testing at Fort Irwin of the unique HTLD, which
only later would convert to motorized, was precipitated by pressure from
the Department of the Army Staff for expansion of the HTLD concept to
another active division and a National Guard division. Given the large

55. Maj. Beacon, NTC Operations Group. Observation Division. interview with Lt. Col. Michael Ryan.
spring 1990.

56. In 1980, General Edward C. Meyer, Chiet of Staff oi the Arrny, proposed that the 9th Infantry Divi-
sion. a nonmechanized infantry division. acquire heavier but rapidly deployable capabilities by use ot high
technology. He believed the U.S.Anny needed a force that was readily deployable, yet capable oi lighting
Soviet-equipped heavy forces. Airborne and "straight" infantry forces could be rapidly deployed but did not
have the mobility orfirepower to defeat an enemy force strong in armor and mechanized infantry. The result
was a concept for a self-sustaining force capable of defeating armored forces but light enough to be de-
ployed quickly. The high technology concept was destined to fall when theArmy abandoned development
of one of its principal weapons systems, theArmored Gun System. The turbulent story of what became
instead the 9th lD (Motorized) istold in detail in Lt. Col. Stephen L. Bowman, Lt. Col. John M. Kendall, and
Lt. Col. James L. Saunders, eds. Motorized Experience of the 9th Infantry Division(Fort Lewis, Wash,
June 1989). See also Flomjue. ArmonExcel/ence, pp. 74-77.
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amount of training space the high-technology division required formaneu-
vers, Fort Irwin was a logical site. From August 1982 until mid-1983, the
9th Infantry Division prepared for its fall rotation, amid reorganization and
other problems. For example, no MILES system existed to replicate the
MK-19 40-mm. automatic grenade launcher, one of the critical weapons
systems in the test brigade. At that point, the National Training Center’s
senior ofcials took a position they had taken in the past and would con-
tlnue to take on a number of occasions in the future. The NTC announced
1t did not want the evaluation conducted at Fort Irwin, on grounds that the
training center’s charter specied training, not testing. The testers would
have to nd another site.”
_

Years later, the NTC included the rst motorized forces in its rota-
tions. In late March and early April 1989, the 1st Brigade, 9th Infantry
Division conducted a rotation as a motorized-heavy combat team. A year
later, in early February 1990, elements of the 9th Infantry Division once
again trained at theNTC, this time as units in transition. The Department of
the Army had decided to inactivate the 9th Infantry Division beginning inFY 1990, the action to be completed by FY 1992. The 9th would be re-
placed by a Separate Motorized Brigade in FY 1991. The experience of the
9th Infantry Division in rotation 90-05 was reective of the equipment prob—
lems the HTLD had encountered for ten years and which nally caused its
demise.”

The observer/controllers assigned to themotorized force—butmuch
more familiarwith heavy armor and mechanized infantry organization and
eqUipment—found the 9th’s task organization “strange.” One O/C remarked
that “within the same task force they had some TOW platoons that were
authorized three TOWs, some were authorized four TOWs, and others au-
thorized ve.” The problem of incompatibility of the MK—19 withMH.ES
that had existed in 1983 still had not been completely solved. “It [MK-19]
had none of the effects you would have expected from a weapon ring HE
[high explosive] ammunition in the desert.” In addition, the soldiers of the
9th Infantry Division had received the modernized version of the MK-19
only three months earlier and the weapons could be repaired only by civilian
Contractors.” The O/Cs were impressed by the motorized unit’s excellent\
57- Bowman, et. aI., eds..pp. 12-13.20-21. Thetestwas ultimately conducted atFort Bliss.

58- (1) Bowman, et.a|., p. 292. (2) FORSCOM Annual Historical Review, FY 1990, p. V-26.

59. The ”Mark-1 9' was known In the U.S.Army as the "Grenade Machine Gun.‘ Othersources identified
it as the “Automatic Grenade Launcher.” The MK-1 9 was originally developed on behalf of the U.S. Navy, butadopted by the Army in the late 1980s. The gun was rst fielded with the 9th Infantry Division (Continued)
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mobility and the quality of its leaders. Its very mobility, however, caused its
security to be “the poorest of any unit I have observed.” An observer de-
scribed an engagement in which a dismounted OPFOR infantry company
surprised the motorized task force and damaged or destroyed 25 of its 40
TOW missiles. The O/Cs believed the motorized unit relied too much on the
TOW, while its standard operating procedures seemed to call for a more
rapid re gun system. In an implicit reference to the motorized forces’
protocol ofmounting the TOW anti-tank missiles on HMMWVs, one O/C
remarked that the 9th Infantry Division units lacked heavy support. “They
need tanks?“

The Focus on Unit Learning

The reader should not conclude from the focus in this chapter on
problems encountered by units training at the National Training Center, that
few things went right during heavy/light, light/heavy, contingency opera-
tions, or motorized rotations. Indeed, on many occasions strengths in the
concepts were revealed. In any case, the basic NTC concept—which had
not changed since the center’s inception—focused not on winning or losing,
but on identifying and xing deciencies. That is, on unit learning.

59. (Continued) in 1983. In 1988, theAnny took over the program and awarded a contract to the SACO
Defence Company, Inc. tor production. The weapon provided close-range repower against personnel
and light armor. The MK—19 weighed neariy 74 pounds and had a range of 1.640 yards at pointtargets and
2,405 yards against area targets. It could be mounted on a tripod or on M113 armored personnel carriers.
HMMWVs (high mobility multi-purpose wheeled vehicles), trucks. and M88A1 recovery vehicles. Tim
Ripley, The Newlllustrated Guide to the Modern USArmy(London: Salamander Books Ltd., 1992), p. 128.

60. The TOW (tube-launched, optically tracked, wire-guided) anti-tank missile was a relatively slow
weapons system because it required the gunner to track the missile until it hit the target. The TOW could
be mounted on a variety oi platlorms including the M2/3 Bradley Fighting Vehicles. the AH-1 Cobra heli-
copter and Improved TOW Vehicles. The TOW could also be mounted on a tripod. Interviews with Capt.
Tldler [1990] and Col. Burns. November 1990. On the TOW missile system see Army Materiel Public
Affairs Office, “Army Weaponry and Equipment,'Arrny. October 1990, p. 321.
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CHAPTER

The Fort Irwin
Expansion Effort

Introduction

Since the early 1980s, NTC planners had from time to time consid-
ered proposals for the center to evolve into a facility that could support the
aetual maneuver of brigade level forces. The story of efforts to accomplish
that goal has been recounted in Chapter II. A major obstacle to brigade-
level training requiring accommodation of more than 5,000 soldiers, was
the lack of sufcient maneuver area to support such a large number of
”OOPS. Despite its 643,000 acres, by the mid 1980s it had become clear to
_NTC planners that current maneuver space at Fort Irwin was becoming
ma‘quate. A primary reason was the changes in tactics, doctrine, and
eqmpment during the 19805 and early 19905 from those ofthe 19705. Modern
U.S. warghting doctrine—AirLand Battle—was inuenced by the contin-
lled modernization and technological advances ofU.S. forces and potential
adversaries. The more linear and shallow tactical fronts ofWorld War II,
Korea, and NATO and the lateral maneuver of the Active Defense doctrine
0f the 19705, had given way to the uid 100-mile rear, close, and deep
battle areas of the Persian GulfWar.

The Army realized after several years of training at the NTC, that
future battleelds would be controlled by commanders who would have at
their disposal a wide variety of highly mobile ground and aerial weapons
that would demand training at doctrinally correct and realistic engagement
dlstances. For example, the M1A1 Abrams main battle tank could accu-
ralely hit targets more than one and a halfmiles away while moving at 45
miles per hour. The Apache helicopter could accurately engage targets
more than 5 miles away. The Multiple Launch Rocket System (MLRS)
COUld hit targets almost 20 miles distant. Even more important were the
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maneuver dimensions ofmodern Army doctrine that required commanders
to use the entire depth of the battleeld to strike the enemy.‘

Much of the acreage at Fort Irwin could not be used for force-on-
force maneuvers or live-re exercises. Fort Irwin’s boundaries had rst
been established in 1940, when President Franklin Delano Roosevelt with-
drew public land to establish an antiaircraft training base. After periodic
reactivation of the post, the NTC was established in 1981 within the origi-
nal Fort Irwin boundaries. Fort Irwin was also a multipurpose facility. The
National Aeronautics and Space Administration operated the Goldstone deep
space and satellite tracking facility on 46,436 acres of Fort Irwin land. The
Air Force conducted live-re bombing operations on another 92,626 acres.
Furthermore, steeply-sloping mountain ranges made much of the land
unsuitable for maneuvers (land with more than a 20 percent slope was
not considered maneuverable for military vehicles). Environmentally
protected areas and archaeological sites precluded training on an addi-
tional 100,000 acres. In sum, only about 55 percent of Fort Irwin’s land
was available for training?

Soon after the future of theNTC seemed secure, the Department of
Defense had conducted a mandatory Land Use and Requirements Study
focused on the NTC. Completed in 1985, the study laid out the reasons
(noted above) why the NTC could not accommodate realistic brigade-level
maneuvers. The study further concluded that the NTC and Fort Irwin needed
an additional 238,000 net maneuverable acres in operational lands. Within
a few months, the training center had established the U.S. Army’s National
Training Center Land Acquisition Project. That project originally involved
the expansion of Fort Irwin by approximately 328,660 acres to the south
and east of the installation. Some of the acreage to the south lay between
the Army installation and the Marine Corps’ Twenty-nine Palms Training
Center, approximately twenty-two miles to the south. The two training
centers had from time to time discussed building a tank road to connect the
maneuver areas. The federal Bureau of Land Management (BLM) of the
Department of the Interior managed most of the land in question? At this

1. Chambers Group, Inc. torthe NationalTraining Center. Fort Irwin Calitomia and the U.S.Army Corps
of Engineers, Los Angeles District, Revised Final DesertTortoise BioIogical Assessment and Conserva-
tion Plantorthe National Training Center’s Land Acquisition Project, Fortlrwin,Caliiomia.October 1992. ‘

p. 2-2 [hereafter cited as BiologicalAssessment, 1992].

2. (1) Executive Order#8507. (2) BiologicalAssessment, 1992 P. 2-3.

3. Approximately 75 percent of the proposed expansion area was managed by the BLM. The remainder
belonged to the State oi California or to private owners, and would have to be purchased.
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writing, land acquisition for Fort Irwin was still pending. The project ran
afoul of an entangled set of difculties at every turn.‘

Critical among those difculties were environmental constraints.
To illustrate, the habitat of the desert tortoise, an “endangered” or “threat-
ened” species, and Califomia’s state reptile} extended into the existing bound-
aries of Fort Irwin, as well as into the proposed expansion area. Federal
agencies and California environmentalists insisted the tortoise be protected.
In attempting to satisfy that requirement, the NTC had to consider numer-
ous pieces of legislation—existing and proposed.

.
Concurrently with the tortoise controversy, a California Desert Pro-

tection Act that would transfer millions of acres in California to National
Parks or other restricted status, was being hotly debated in the Senate and
House of Representatives’ committees concerned with natural resources
and public lands. Passage of the act would leave much less land for mili-
tary use. During that debate, members of Congress, and especially mem-
bers of the California delegation, sparred hotly over the general topic of
military use of public lands and the more specific topic of military over-
lghts over national parks and other protected areas. Representatives of
the Department of the Army and the Department of Defense testified on
numerous occasions over a period of eight years, in an attempt to explain
the Army’s position to senators, congressmen, and representatives of a va-
riety of environmental groups.

.
There were also issues to be settled with other residents ofCalifor-

nia. Intertwined with all those roadblocks was the increasing public criti-
crsm of the armed forces’ environmental policies. As a result, Army Chief
0f Staff General Gordon R. Sullivan determined the Army would take the
lead in “stewardship of the environment?“ Such a position mandated that
the service carefully scrutinize its own policies. The net result of all the
issues that came to bear on the land acquisition project was that the Army’s
number one priority land project was debated in every Congress beginning
in 1986, and as of the end of 1993, the land acquisition project had yet to
bear fruit.7\
.4- M89. HQDAto distr,182020Z Dec 85. subj: National Training Center (NTC), JointReadinessTrain-
Ing Center (JRTC). CombatManeuverTraining Center(CMTC) FunctionalAreaAssessment.

5- The protection status of the desert tortoise changed over the period under review.

6- Sullivan was ChietofStatf ottheAnnytrom June 1991 to June 1995.

7. BiologicalAssessment, 1992, pp. 2-3 to 2-4.
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The desert tortoise is one of (he ofcial symbols of the State of California.
Some 40 percent of the tortoise population lives in the western Mojave
Desert. Adult tortoises weigh up to 20 pounds and live up to 80 years.

As important as additional training land was to the NTC, the issue
was also indicative of a laxger concern: the conict, real or perceived,
between two activities generally admired and supported by Americans: the
maintenance of a qualied military structure, and the protection and en—

hancement of the nation’s natural environment. The interface between na-
tional defense and resource conservation had not traditionally been amatter
of public debate. Although there had been some controversy in the past,
administrative and legislative action had ensured the availability of a trained
defense force. Defense and natural resource advocates had seldom crossed
paths. During the time that the NTC waged its campaign for more maneuver
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space, however, a radically changed world threat situation, a growing pub-
lic concern for protection of the environment, and the establishment ofhighly
motivated, effective environmental advocacy groups operating within and
without the federal government, appeared to be intersecting in a debate over
the future of land in the public domain and land leased or withdrawn for
military use. Further, the downsizing of the military and the closing and
consolidation of bases tended to cause public confusion when new lands
were sought. Both proponents and opponents ofmilitary use ofpublic lands
remarked often during the debates that the public generally saw no need for
withdrawal ofpublic lands formilitary use. Economic, demographic, inter-
national, and ideological trends seemed likely to increasingly affect how
Congress addressed issues that affected federal lands and related resources.

The National Training Center land acquisition story also revealed
the large number of interests that came to the table when a controversial
piece of legislation was pending. A common thread that ran through the
debate was the need to accommodate thatmultiplicity of interests. In addi-
tion to the military and the environmentalists, there were mining interests,
ranchers who leased federal land for grazing, homeowners, private land
owners, Los Angeles utility companies, Chambers ofCommerce, television
cable companies, recreationists such as hunters and off—the-road vehicle
fans, rock hunters, the othermilitary services, native Americans, and even a
monastery.“

The Desert Tortoise Problem

The story of the desert tortoise and the NTC began before such a
training center was proposed and long before the rst units began training
there. The rst national wildlife refuge had been established at Pelican
Island, Fla., by executive order of President Theodore Roosevelt in 1903.
The number of such refuges had continued to grow. Beginning in the late
19505, some groups became extraordinarily concerned about the possible
disappearance of some species of animals and plants, and began campaigns
to formally and legally protect “endangered” species. In 1966, Congress
enacted legislation to establish the NationalWildlife Refuge System underx
8. For a detailed discussion ot the issues ot the protection of natural resources and military use of public
EMS. see George H. Siehl, Natural Resource Issues in NationalDefense Programs, 31 Oct 91 (Washing-
ton, D.C,: Congressional Research Service, Library ot Congress). See also Adela Backrel. The Ma/or
Federal Land Management Agencies: Management at Our Nation's Lands and Resources, 8 Feb 93
(Washlngton, D.C.: Congresslonal Research Service, Library ot Congress). ACoptIc monastery was
located just south of Fort Irwin. The Coptic monks were members of the Egyptian Christian Church.
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the management of the federal Fish andWildlife Service (FWS) of the De-
partment of the Interior. Seven years later, further environmental efforts
culminated in the passage, in December 1973, of the Endangered Species
Act.” That Law dened the process for placing a species on the endangered
list and established accountability factors. Enforcement of that law, too,
was the responsibility of the Fish andWildlife Service.”

Although there had long been concern for the future of the desert
tortoise, the animals were not on the “endangered” or “threatened” list when
Fort Irwin and the NTC rst began efforts to acquire more land. Chief of
Staff of the Army, General John A. Wickham, Jr., approved an outline for
the proposed expansion in early 1987. The Army led a proposal for with-
drawal of public land adjacent to F011 Irwin for military use in 1988. In
mid-August 1989, the Department ofDefense led the required formal ap-
plication with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) of the Department
of the Interior, the managing agent, and began preparation of an Environ—
mental Impact Statement (EIS).“ Environmentalists immediately began an
intensive lobbying of the FWS, activities that quickly culminated in the
Fish andWildlife Service taking emergency action to place theMojave popu—
lation of the desert tortoise on the endangered list. (In April 1990, the
tortoise was redesignated “threatened,” a category that afforded almost the
same protection and gave the animal permanent protected status). The
designation of the desert tortoise as endangered caused the Department of
Defense to suspend work on the EIS until further studies of the tortoise
population could be conducted.

The desert tortoise was a large herbivorous reptile found not only
in California, but in portions of the Arizona, Nevada, and Utah deserts and
in Mexico. Generally, the animals were active during the spring and early
summer when annual plants were available for food. Some tortoises were
also active in warm fall months and after summer rains. The rest of the year
they spent in burrows to escape the extreme heat of the desert. The desert
tortoise was the only species of native tortoise within its range. The adult
tortoise usually weighed 10-20 pounds and had a shell length of up to 15
inches. Many lived to be sixty to eighty years old or more. The desert
tortoise was the victim of a variety of predators, including coyotes, foxes,

9. P.L. 93-205, 87 Stat. 884, 16 USC 1531, et. seq.

10. Backiel.p.25.

11. All public land management functions tell underthe Department otthe Interiorwith the exception of
the Natlonal Forest System which was the responsibility ot the Department otAgnculture.
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The Army's land acquisition project, designed to expand the maneUVer
area at Fort Irwin, ran afoul of a myriad of federal regulations and
environmental issues. Chief among environmema/ concerns was [he
future of the desert tortoise.

and raptors, especially the raven. The young tortoises were particularly
vulnerable, because their shells did not harden rapidly.

The FWS determined that the tortoise warranted listing as a threat-
ened species in response to increasing concerns with regard to habitat
disturbance and increased mortality over portions of its range. Habitat
disturbance came, it was thought, from military vehicles and off-the-road
recreationists, as well as livestock grazing on tortoise food resources. The
event that immediately precipitated the FWS’s placement of the desert tor-
toise on the threatened list was the discovery that a number of them had died
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from a disease known as Upper Respiratory Tract Disease. However, as of
October 1992, only one case of the disease had been conrmed at the NTC
or in the area of proposed expansion.”

Under the Federal Land Policy andManagement Act (FLPMA) of
1976—discussed in greater detail below—the land theNTC originally pro-
posed to acquire had become a part of the California Desert Conservation
Area. Four years later, under the California Desert Protection Plan, which

Desert tortoises were usual/y active in the spn'ng, ear/y summer, and in
warm fall weather. The rest of the year they spent in burrows to escape
the extreme heat of the high desert.

12. BlologlcalAssessment, 1992. pp. 3-14 to 3-15.
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is also discussed in greater detail below, the area had been designated a
“wilderness study area,” a designation that left the decision to declare the
area in question a “wilderness,” on hold pending further study.” As a result
of the FLPMA and the new protective designation for the tortoise, a number
of studies were conducted (1983, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992) to deter-
mine the distribution and density of the desert tortoise at the NTC and in the
adjacent study areas. The combined gures shOWed the greatest density in
the southernmost part of Fort Irwin and in the area immediately south and
West of the installation—the very acreage Fort Irwin and the NTC hoped to
acqmre- (Map 2) All totaled, researchers estimated the NTC was home to
5,200 to 7,800 of the elusive tortoises. Biologists also conducted studies of
the tortoise habitat to “examine all of the past, present, and future distur-
bances that have affected or will likely affect the tortoise and its habitat
within theWestern Mojave Desert.” It was generally determined that while
tactical vehicles had been major contributors to the destruction of shrub
growth—and therefore of tortoise food~——human population growth, off-
the~road vehicle activity, and construction ofutility conduits, had also con-
tributed to loss or degradation of habitat.”

Meanwhile, having learned of the addition of the desert tortoise to
the endangered species list on 4 August 1989, the Engineers at Fort Irwin
attempted to ascertain what responsibilities the installation—and by impli-
cation, the NTC—had with regard to the desert tortoise. Two weeks later,
0n 23 August 1989, representatives of the Directorate of Engineering and
Housing met informally with Fish andWildlife Service representatives from
the Southern California Field Station. Presumably, things did not go well,
because a week after that, on 31 August, the Director of Engineering and
Housing wrote to the acting eld supervisor of FWS at Laguna Niguel,
Calif, to request information on “listed and proposed endangered and threat-
ened species which may be present within the boundaries of the National
Training Center and Fort Irwin.” On 6 October the list arrived at Fort Irwin
along with a letter from the FWS supervisor. He advised the chief engineer
of theNTC’s obligation under the Endangered Species Act:

If a Department of the Army (Army) project may affect a
listed species, the Army has the responsibility to prepare a
Biological Assessment ifthe project is a construction prOject\

13. Federal Land Policy and Management Act. P.L.

14. (1) National Tralnlng Center. Desert Tortolse Biologlcal Assessment tor the Current Mission at the
NationaITraining Center, Fon Irwin, Calitomla, June 1991 [hereaftercited as BlologlcalAssessment, 1991].
(2) BlologicalAssessment, 1992, pp. 3-1 5 to 3-21.
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Map 2
Desert Tortoise Population Sites on Fort lmin
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Source: A. J. Krzysik, Ecological Assessment of Military Training Effects on
Threatened, Endangered and Sensitive Animals and Plants at Fort Irwin.
California. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Construction Engineering
Research Laboratory, Champaign, Illinois.
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which may require an Environmental Impact Statement. If
a Biological Assessment is not required, the Army still has
the responsibility to review its proposed activities and de-
termine whether the listed species will be affected.”

The FWS supervisor went on to warn that while Fort Irwin could
continue planning for expansion, no resources could be committed until the
FWS had completed its assessment of the situation. Further, if a listed
Species would be affected, under the law the Army had to request “formal
consultation” with the FWS.

In September 1989, Secretary of Defense Richard Cheney visited
the NTC to investigate the controversy about the desert tortoise and the
grOWing opposition among miners, ranchers, and other homeowners to Fort
Irwin’s expansion. Cheney voiced his support for the acquisition ofmore
land: “I don’t see why we cannot on the one hand protect our species and
also maintain our military capability.” The Secretary suggested that per-
haps the tortoises could be conned in fenced areas. During Cheney’s news
Conference, a Sierra Club leader called the idea “absurd,” remarking that
“tanks and tortoises don’t mix.” By that time, the battle lines appeared to
be rmly drawn.“

Faced with the uncertainty of whether a Biological Assessment
Was required, in January 1990, the NTC contracted with the U.S. Army
Construction Engineering Research Laboratory, or CERL, to prepare the
a_SSessment. According to the procedures set down in the Endangered Spe-
Cles Act, once the FWS received the report, it would issue a “Biological
Opinion.” Meanwhile, the draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
scheduled for release in late 1989 had to be put on hold until more studies of
the desert tortoise and its habitat could be performed. At that point, an
unusual occurrence pointed up the nature of the controversy over the desert
tortoise. It was customary for the military services to hire a contractor to
do the EIS while the BLM served as a cooperating agency. In the case of
Fort Irwin, the BLM would prepare the EIS “because we felt the issues
which involve wilderness study areas, desert tortoise habitat, and recreation
were so signicant that we needed to lead the process.”” In late March\
15. (1) Briefing Slide, National TrainIng Center Section 7 Historical Milestones,June 1991. (2) Ltr,
Brooks Harper to Lt. Col. John E. Wright, 6 Oct 89.

16. JennerWarren, “Battle Lines Drawn on Ft. Irwin Growth." LcsAngeIes Times, 22 Sep 89.

17' CY Jamison. Director, Bureau oi Land Management to David Alberswenh, Director, Public Lands
and Energy Division, National Wildlife Federation, 24 Nov 89.
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1990, presumably because of the ongoing studies, the NTC requested addi-
tional time to complete the CERL report. Finally, in the spring of 1991, the

jNTC submitted the report. Meanwhile, in a separate action, Fort Irwin
initiated formal consultation proceedings with the FWS.”

The CERL Biological Assessment of 1991 presented a brief his-
tory of the installation, described its current mission, and outlined the major
features of the Fort Irwin environment. In addition, it reported the results of
the many surveys and studies of the desert tortoise. The report's authors
pointed out that unit movements were strictly controlled to protect the
tortoise and for safety reasons. They also stressed the role that the instru-
mentation system and the observer/controllers played in protecting the
environment during maneuvers. Each rotating unit was briefed separately
by a biologist and archaeologist on restricted areas, off-limits areas, and
protected sites such as the springs within the boundaries of Fort Irwin. Hand—
outs warned against handling the tortoises and warned soldiers not to litter
because ravens were “especially attracted to MRE’s.” The Biological
Assessment also pointed out the California State University (Dominquez
Hills) “Neonatal Tortoise Research Project” which Fort Irwin and Southern
California Edison sponsored. Fort Irwin had provided a one-square-mile
area where a predator—proof enclosure was built to study nesting and
young tortoises. The veterinary clinic at Fort Irwin even had a tortoise
adoption program.”

The carefully prepared CERL report apparently did not impress
the Fish andWildlife Service ofcials. In a letter toNTC commander, Brig.
Gen. Wesley K. Clark, the FWS eld supervisor concluded that “the Na-
tional Training Center is not meeting the mandates of the Endangered Spe-
cies Act.” However, he stated in the required “Biological Opinion” that
“the proposed action is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of
the desert tortoise. Critical habitat has not been designated in California for
this species. Therefore, the proposed action will not result in adverse modi-
cation of critical habitat.” Later he explained that that conclusion had
been reached because “the greatest amount of habitat to be lost on the
National Training Center has already occurred.” The author went on to

18. (1) Ltr,HarpertoWn'ght,60c189. (2)Brleting Slide, NTC Sect 7 Milestones. June 1991. (3) U.S. ,

Congress, OversighrHean'ng Before the Subcommittee on National Parks and Public Lands ofthe Conv'
mittee on lnteriorandlnsularAffaiIs, Hausa ofepresentalives, Januarys, 1990, (Washington D.C., 1991). 2

1015tCong., 2d sess,p.37[hereaftercited as Oversight Hearing, Public Lands,3Jan 90].

19. BiologicalAssessment. 1991. Onlythosetonoises alreadyin captivityorsickorinjured animalsthat
had been cared forby the clinic were availableforadoption. Itwas illegal to remove a tortoise fromllS
natural habitat. Once captured,however, they were nottobereleased backintothe wild. MRE stoodtof
“meals, ready to eat." issued to military personnel.
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criticize theNTC for the loss of tortoise habitat, a circumstance he attributed
to training exercises over a ten-year period and the opening up of four artil—
lery impact areas during 1985 and 1986.20 Further, a 1989 survey of the
tortoise population had found that of forty-four carcasses found, twenty-
three had been within tracks made by tanks, lending credence to the Sierra
Club’s “tanks and tortoises don’t mix” comment.“

The Fort Irwin landfill was also criticized for attracting “numerous
Common ravens” which then fed on young tortoises. The Department of the
Army was ordered to clean up the landfill at Fort Irwin and restrict the
ravens’ access to waste disposal areas. The Biological Opinion expressly
stated that the ravens were not to be killed—presumably a response to a
SUggestion by the BLM that shooting and poisoning them was one method
0f control. (The Humane Society quickly acquired a restraining order to
put an end to that idea)” The FWS mandated among other things, that in
areas with the largest tortoise population, theNTC establish a management
plan for the desert tortoise, install barbed wire and a tortoise—proof fence at
the edge of suitable habitat, and prohibit the use of vehicular trafc within
those areas. Further, all convoys using the Manix Tank Trail from the
Yermo Depot to Fort Irwin and the Goldstone Road were to have a lead
Vehicle with at least one observer to watch for desert tortoises and remove
them from harm’s way. The Fort Irwin biologist was to train the observers
in the biology and handling of tortoises.“

Faced with such restrictions and mounting opposition among Cali-
fornia environmentalists and in Congress to the further withdrawal of pub-
lic lands for military use, the Army reassessed the land acquisition effort.
As noted earlier, much of the objection to the expansion of Fort Irwin was
based on the presence of a large number of desert tortoises in a portion of
the area 0f proposed expansion—that being the area to the south of the
current Fort Irwin. Thus, apparently as a result of the objections of the
BLM and the FWS, the area of proposed expansion was changed to include
approximately 260,000 to 330,000 acres east of Fort Irwin that had a very
low density of tortoise population. The acreage would vary according to\
20. The impact areas had been placed in off—limits status when the NTC opened, pending a future cleanup
So thatlhey could be used tor maneuvers. The tour areas were Langford Lake, Lucky Fuse, Nelson,
and Gary Owen.

21. Ltr. Jeffrey D. Opdycke to Brig Gen Wesley K. Clark, 24 Sep 91, sub]: Biological Opinion for the U.S.
Army s Current Mission at the National Training Center, Fort InNin, California.

22- "AllCreatures Greatand Dwindling," Vanishing California. December 1989. PP-84'85~

23. lbid.
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which of four alternative plans was chosen. The new proposal included the
Silurian Valley, the Vatjean Valley, the Soda Mountains, and the Atawatz
Mountains. It also included a 150,000 acre portion of the U.S. Navy’s
Mojave B Range to the west of Fort Irwin. Mojave B was a part of the
China Lake Naval Weapons Center, and the Army envisioned its use by
both services. (Map 3) Perhaps in an effort to ensure the Fish andWildlife
Service’s acceptance of the alternative sites, the NTC also asked for 2,560
acres in the area of heavy tortoise populations south of the post, to be man-
aged for protection of the tortoise and to prevent human injury by restrict-
ing access to abandoned mine shafts. No maneuvers would occur there and
the area would be off-limits to civilian off—the-road use.

In all, the land the Army chose, including the China Lake tract,
totaled about 480,000 acres, of which approximately 240,000 was maneu-
verable. Only about 33,000 acres were considered tortoise habitat. A ma-
jor drawback to maneuvers in the Silurian Valley area was the presence of
California State Highway 127, which ran in a northerly direction from Baker,
Calif. on interstate Route 15 to a point just east of Death Valley National
Monument before crossing into Nevada.“ The highway ran to within about
eight miles of Fort Irwin and was the largest roadway between Interstate
Route 15 and Death Valley, and one of the few paved roads in the area.”

Land ownership in the Silurian Valley area was mostly public, and
the public lands were managed directly by the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment. The California Desert Conservation Area Plan of 1980 directed
“multiple-use” management ofpublic lands in that area of the westernMojave
Desert. All or portions of seven wilderness study areas lay within the
approximately 306,000 acre tract. Under the multiple-use designation,
current land uses included a variety of activities. Mining took place along
a portion of the southern boundary. Boulder Corridor, a major utility trans-
mission corridor ran along interstate highway 15 through the southern and
eastern portions of the proposed expansion area. The electric lines, which
ran from Hoover Dam near Las Vegas to Los Angeles, provided approxi-
mately 70 percent of that city’s electricity. A natural gas pipeline paralleled

24. Although the Army’s position on acquisition of the newly proposed area was that traffic was very
sparse on Route 127, in reality trafc was moderate to heavy atcertain times of the year. Because oI
the highway’s route from a major interstate highway to a point close to Death Valley, Baker, Calif. on
Interstate Route 15, billed itself the “Eastern Gateway to Death Valley."

25. (1) Biological Asssessment, 1992. i, ii, 3-20 to 3-21. 3-24. (2) Part of the present California State
Highway 127 was a part of the old Salt LakeTrail. Over that trail merchants from LosAngeles transported
goods to the Mormons ln Utah. who had to buy most of their manufactured goods outside the territory.
Route 127 was also the trall over which Army dragoons had escorted paymasters, mail carriers, etc.
Dennis G. Casebur, Caefon's Pah—ufe Campaign, published by that author, 1972. pp. 14, 15.
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the Boulder Corridor. A variety of recreational activities took place in the
Silurian area: “rockhounding”; sightseeing, and limited off-highway ve—

hicle use. A small portion of the land was used for grazing. Private lands
encompassing only 8,038 acres (1 .7 percent) were scattered widely through—
out the area and principally coincided with mining claims. Land owned by
the State of California accounted for 15,374 acres, or 3.2 percent.“

With the geographic change in the land acquisition plan, another
Biological Assessment had to be prepared and submitted to the FWS. Plans
were for the new assessment to become a part of the aforementioned Envi-
ronmental Impact Statement required by the Bureau of Land Management.
Also prepared by the Chambers Group, Inc for the NTC and the Corps of
Engineers, the revised report of October 1992 included much of the same
information provided in the 1991 report. In addition, it included provisions
for the preparation and management of a Tortoise Conservation Plan and
plans for the relocation of tortoises from the proposed expansion areas east
and west of Fort Irwin prior to the land’s use formaneuvers. The relocation
plan was estimated to cost upwards of $2.5 million. Expanded educational
programs were promised, to include all Fort Irwin personnel. Fences were
planned for the protection of biological, cultural, archaeological, historical,
and paleontological areas.

The October 1992 report’s authors took pains to point out that the
Fort Irwin land acquisition effort had received support from two unlikely
sources—the Base Realignment and Closure Commission (BRAC) of 1988
and the General Accounting Ofce (GAO). The BRAC Commission report
noted that:

. . . the increasing emphasis on joint and combined- arms
operations expands the requirement for large training ar-
eas, such as the National Training Center at Fort Irwin,
California. In the past the services have been able to aug-
ment their training areas by using other federal lands, such
as national forests. . . . That option is becoming increas-
ingly constrained because of the growing body of legisla-
tion that places greater limits on the use of federal land. . . .

The foregoing demonstrates clearly the need for the Depart-
ment ofDefense to pursue vigorously the acquisition of large
tracts of land in sparsely populated regions for the purpose
of ground and air training.

26. Biological Assessment, 1992. pp. 3-4 to 3-5.
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. the services should be seeking ways in which they
might expand training areas, such as the National Training
center at Fort Irwin, California to accommodate the need
for battalion, brigade, and division-level maneuver with
artillery, missile, and air support.”

In addition, the GAO had independently validated the Army’s re-
(Iuirement for the expansion of Fort Irwin.”

In April 1993, the Army and Fort Irwin released a recovery plan
for the desert tortoise, as the Endangered Species Act required. There mat-
ters stood with the desert tortoise as the Fort Irwin-NTC land acquisition
ProjeCtwas facing another related challenge—the California Desert Protec—
tion Act bill in Congress.

The Military Use of Public Lands
Debate in Congress

In 1986, Senator Alan Cranston, Democrat from California, intro—
duced the rst version of the California Desert Protection Act (CDPA) in
the 99th Congress. The proposed desert protection legislation was debated
m eVery session of every Congress from then through 1993. The bill was
Sponsored and supported by a variety of environmental groups in Califor-
nia and nationally. If enacted, the legislation portended a negative impact
on the military services’ efforts to acquire more public land for training,
especially in the west and, more especially, in California. Concurrently,
hearings were being held on the military use ofpublic lands generally. The
tWo issues, environmental protection and military use of public lands,
bECame so intertwined that by 1993, hearings on the two bills were held
together. Along the way, the framework of the debates and hearings was
informed by a number of existing laws.

The ownership and disposition of the federal lands had long been
an issue in American history. The original colonies’ cession of land be-
tWeen the Appalachian Mountains and theMississippi River to the Federal\
27- Public Law 100-526. Base Healignments and Closures. R690“ 0' "‘9 Delense secretary's commis-
s'on. December1988. pp- 12-1 3, 21 .

28~
.
General Accounting Oice.Drait Report: Army Tralning: Comprehensive Strategy Would Provide

Basts tor Deciding Land Needs. 21 December 1990. Thefinal report entitled Venous Factors Create
Uncealnty About Need for More Land, April 1991, does not specifically address the NTc and ls much
gore cautious ln its approach to military land acquisition efforts. The draft was the version used by the task
rce.
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Government, together with the granting to the new government the author-
ity to regulate federal property and create new states, went far in assuring
the success of the new federal government. Legislation such as the Territo-
rial Ordinance of 1784 and the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 established
the system of surveying of lands for disposal and set up a system for devel-
opment of territorial governments leading to statehood. In their basic form,
those approaches to federal land management still existed in the 1980s and
1990s. But over the years many conicts had developed and recurred. What
use should the government make of public lands? Should they be retained
in federal ownership or disposed of to private ownership or given to the new
states created out of them? Federal land laws seesawed between laws cre-
ating federal land programs such as national parks and laws disposing of
federal lands to raise money or encourage settlement such as the Homestead
Act of 1862. The twentieth century saw a stronger sentiment for a policy
of retention of public lands in federal ownership, much to the regret of
western members ofCongress who hoped to see federal lands relinquished
to the states.”

In the environmental realm, the last half of the twentieth century
also saw changes in policy. For many years, from time to time, state and
federal legislatures had approved bills related to protection of specic areas
and animal and plant species. But beginning in the mid- to late- 19508,
such legislation became more frequent and tended to affect larger areas and
to apply at a national level. One of the rst acts that might have affected the
NTC land acquisition program was the Interchange Act of 26 July 1956.30
That legislation authorized the transfer ofNational Forest lands to manage-
ment by the Department ofDefense in return for a corresponding transfer of
military lands to the Department ofAgriculture. The land exchanged did not
have to be contiguous or located in the same state. NTC planners had made
clear early on that land that did not provide an extension of maneuver space
adjacent to the existing Fort Irwin would not suit the training center’s needs.

In February 1958, Congress had passed what came to be known as
the Engle Act, after its sponsor Representative (later Senator) Clair Engle
of California. For many years public lands had been converted into mili—
tary bases or otherwise allocated formilitary uses by administrative actions
alone. Many such actions had been taken as the United States was drawn
into World War II. However, the period after World War II differed from

29. (1) Samuel Eliot Morison, The OxfordHistmyolrheAmeI-ican People (NewYork: Oxford University
Press, 1965), pp. 297-98. (2)3acklel,pp.5,8~9, 19.

30. 16 U.S.C. 505a. 505D.
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preVIous Postwar eras as the nation remained on a near-war footing. As a
result, there was increasing public concern that many military allocations
0f PUinC lands—originally seen as temporary measures to respond to
wartime needs—seemed likely to become permanent, thus excluding other
POSSIbIe uses. The Engle Act provided that in peacetime, no Department of
Defense request for withdrawal of more than 5,000 acres of public lands
Conld be granted without an act of Congress.“ Obviously, the NTC’s
”(Illest for vast acreage, whether it was located south of the current FortIlen or east and west of it, would require an act ofCongress. That require-
I‘nent in turn, meant that the traditional administrative actions and
gentlemen’s agreements” between the Secretaries of the Interior or Agri-
cuhure and the Secretary ofDefense were no longer possible.

TWO other pieces of legislation also helped to dene the parameters
of the NTC’s search for more acreage. The Wilderness Act of 1964 estab-
hShed the National Wilderness Preservation System. The act dened “wil-
defnes” as roadless federal land which was relatively untouched by human
aCtIYltY- The act designated certain Forest Service Lands as wilderness and
requlred study of additional National Forest and National Park lands to
gletermine if they qualied as additions to the system. Land was. added to
e syStem by acts ofCongress. Generally, the construction of burldings or

roads’ IOgging, and the use of motorized vehicles were prohibited. Five
Items later, the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 required a pub-
lc process and an Environmental Impact Statement before the military’s
requeStS for transfer ofjurisdiction on public lands could be honored.”

‘ Perhaps the most inuential legislation with regard to the military
acqumition 0f public lands and the management of the California Desert
was the Federal Land Policy and Management Act, or FLPMA. In 1976,
after many Studies and deliberations in three Congresses, that comprehen-
.Slve PUbliC lands law was enacted. Designed to bring together a myriad of
Inefcient and inconsistent laws, the FLPMA nally established that public
ands Would be retained in federal ownership. Important to theNTC expan-
Slon .effon Were the provisions that management would be on the bas1s of
mumpleuse and that the public would be involved in decision—making

31. P‘L‘ 85'337, 72 Stat. 27. The Engle Act was renewed in 1986.

ment Igleegrgem p°m:°n of federal land in the United Stateswas managed bythe Bureau ot Lalntd 2:323:1-
atloltal F

Sh and Wildlife Service, orthe National Park Service, all In the Department ot the fie Icuiture'almost 20
meg Sysmm was managed by the National Forest Service of the Department o

gar; b the.
e n

m'mo acres ot federal land not managed by the foregoing agencnes was manag y
[Rem 0' DelenSe. making It the fifth largest federal land manager. Backiel, Introduction, pp. 35-96.

'ands in
tehEngIeAm did "0‘ apply to the National Guard, which as a state entitywas authorized to use public
e same Way as any other state agency.
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through a land-use planning process. The 1976 act also provided for the
establishment of a California Desert Conservation Area. Specically, the
FLPMA directed the BLM to develop a plan to manage the CaliforniaDesert
Conservation Area under a multiple-use concept. The new law also made
ELM-managed lands within theMojave Desert subject to review and desig-
nation as “wilderness.” 33

To execute the provisions of the FLPMA with regard to the Cali-
fornia Desert Conservation Area, President Jimmy Carter asked his Secre-
tary of the Interior, Cecil Andrus, to appoint a Desert Advisory Council to
carry out the mandated public planning process. The fteen—member coun—
cil spent four years drafting a management plan for the desert. After more
than fty public hearings and 40,000 public comments, Andrus approved
the California Desert Protection Plan in 1980. The plan provided for multi—
ple-use (vehicles, mining, power lines, ranches, etc.) and resource protec-
tion. It also placed more than half the desert in “limited use” categories. At
the time of its passage, off-road vehicle groups, the mining association, and
some local governments were so stringently opposed to the California Desert
Protection Plan that they led suit to enjoin Secretary Andrus from signing
the plan. The unsuccessful suit was not decided for four years. Generally,
however, while none of the groups on either side of the environmental de-
bate were entirely happy with the plan, most considered it balanced. It was
that plan that opponents of the Cranston California Desert Protection Act
(CDPA) and supporters of the withdrawal of public lands for military use
would accuse CDPA supporters of attempting to bypass.“

The Cranston bill of 1986, and a companion bill introduced in the
House of Representatives by Representative Richard H. Lehman, also a
Democrat from California, did not at rst appear to have a direct effect on
theNTC land acquisition program, although it was the most sweeping land
conservation measure to come before Congress since the Alaska National
Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980. The CDPA, if passed, would
have declared some seventy sites in the desert—approximately 2.5 million
acres—as “wilderness,” an often controversial designation because, as noted
above, wilderness areas had strict management and use limitations. Wilder-
ness was “undeveloped Federal land . . . without permanent improvements.”
Generally, neither buildings nor roads were allowed. The CDPA would

33. (1) Federal Land Policy and ManagementAct,90 Stat. 2743,43 USC. 1701 etseq. (2) P.L.88-577.
78 Stat. 890. 16 U.S.C. 1131 et seq. a Sep 64. (3) Siehl, Nature/Resources, p. 42.

34. U.S. Congress. California Desen Protect/an Act of 1993—Hsaringsbelorethe Subcommittee on!
Public Lands, National Parks and Forests of the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, United
States Senate (Washington. D.C., 1993) 27-28 Apr 93, 103 Cong, 1st sess.
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also greatly expand the Death Valley National Monument and the Joshua
Tree National Monument and make both sites National Parks, henceforth
t0 be administered by the National Park Service instead of the Bureau of
Land Management. Perhaps the most controversial provision of the pro-
POsed legislation was the creation of a huge “East Mojave National Park”
WeSt of the Califomia-Nevada border, south of California interstate Route
15 and north of interstate Route 40. The area was generally southeast of
F0rt Irwin. (Map 1) In 1986, the East Mojave area was designated a
National Scenic Area. National Park status would, again, mean National
Park Service management and severe restrictions on a favorite recreation
area ofhunters and off-the-road vehicle enthusiasts. However, at that time
the bill seemed to have no threat for the NTC expansion, because none of
the seventy some sites proposed as wilderness or National Parks lay di-
FeCtly south of Fort Irwin in the area the NTC wished at that time to annex.

That is not to say that there was no connection between the NTC’s
efforts to expand and the California Desert Protection Act. Concurrently
“nth the perennial debates over the CDPA, the Senate and House ofRepre-
sentatives began “oversight” hearings on the military use of public lands.”
30th issues were concerned with the use and disposition of federal lands.
Opponents of the CDPA often used as a major argument the importance of
national security and the need for additional training land for the military
fOTCes. In addition to the NTC’s proposed land acquistion, the Navy’s
Chocolate Mountains Aerial Gunnery Range in southern California and its
China Lake NavalWeapons Center west ofDeath Valley, had petitioned for
renewal of their withdrawal of land from public use. Proponents of the
CDPA pointed to the military requests as examples of the importance of
redeSignating the subject sites as wilderness, to prevent further damage from
training exercises. The debates featured some strange, certainly nontradi-
tlonal, alliances. Some ranchers and miners joined utility companies to
§“_PPOn the military view. Other strange bedfellows were ranchers who
Jomed environmentalists against a common foe: the Pentagon. Supporters
0fmultiple-use of federal lands, often supported single-use by the military
as_°PPosed to wilderness designations. Over time, the congressional com-
mittees heard thousands ofhours of testimony on both the military requests
and the CDPA. Some supporters complained the bill was too radical; oth-
ers argued it did not go far enough. The bill changed in many minor ways
“1‘ng the debates, but generally remained the same—at least through 1992.x

35' The debates In the House took place in the Subcommittee on National Parks and Public Lands,
ommmee on lnterlor and lnsularAttalrs.
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The fate of the CDPA was a somewhat minor issue for Fort Irwinand the NTC—especially compared with the fate of the desert tortoise—until the training center abandoned efforts to obtain the land south of theinstallation which served as a habitat for large numbers of the animals. Aspreviously discussed, the NTC then focused its efforts on acquiring adja-cent land to the southeast, east, and west. Then, passage or lack thereof, ofthe CDPA became amajor issue forArmy andNTC ofcials, because threeof the areas identied forwilderness designation were in the area the Armywanted—the Soda Mountains, the Avawatz Mountains, and the SouthAvawatz Range. At that point, theMy had not formally petitioned foradditional land—primarily because until the fate of the bill was known,NTC planners did not know which of four alternatives to select. Wildernessdesignations would mean, among other things, prohibition ofmechanizedvehicles. The bill would also move the southern border 0f Death Valley“National Park” directly adjacent to the NTC’s northernmost boundary,thereby eliminating the safety buffer provided by the OWIsheadMountainsduring aerial bombing exercises. Moreover, the possibility that the billmight pass both houses ofCongress increased. From the beginning, Demo—

nally to pass it.”
Meanwhile, the National Training Center’s efforts to obtain more

block. By 1990, the military ser-
of a total of 4.6 million acres of
lorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Land Management had those re-

vices had identied and requested use
additional public lands in California, Co
Utah, and Washington. The Bureau of

'te loud, especially in the western
ated. There appeared to be a belief
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among many that since the services were downsizing and bases were being
Closed, there was no need to grant the military more training land. Also at
issue were low-altitude ights over recreational areas such as National Parks.
T0 address those concerns, the House ofRepresentatives’ Subcommittee on
National Parks and Public Lands of the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs held an oversight hearing, beginning on 3 January 1990. Testimony
Came from every quarter, and every request from the Department of De—
fense for use of public lands, including the Fort Irwin project, received
C1086 scrutiny. Representatives of the Department of Defense explained
that a mechanized infantry battalion needed more than 80,000 acres to
Practice maneuvers, compared to 4,000 acres during World War II. Envi-
romentalists and conservationists, the most vocal element at the hearings,
Were not convinced. One commentatorwrote for theWashington Post that the
Pentagon was conducting “a land grab that ought to be called an invasion?”

The hearing appeared to demonstrate that the Department of De-
fense lacked a coordinated way to make decisions about obtaining land for
military uses. The Bureau of Land Management proposed that the De-
Partment of Defense establish a single point of contact for all federal
military actions involving public lands. At least partly in response to
that hearing and to increasing criticism, on l3 September 1990, Deputy
SeCretary of Defense, Donald J. Atwood, Jr., placed a moratorium on
ePaItment of Defense land acquisition. The memorandum establishing

the moratorium stated:

The Secretary ofDefense and I want to change fundamen-
tally the way the Department of Defense acquires land in
the future and to place a moratorium on acquisitions that
are currently in process. As we reshape our forces and
Close or realign bases, the Department must ensure that we
propose the acquisition of land only where there is a clearly
demonstrated need.

Atwood’s memorandum also prohibited commanders from making
public any major proposal for land without approval of the Secretary of
Defense or himself. Follow-on guidance included addressing alternatives,
Particularly the potential for using land available from a sister service be-
ore new acquisitions were requested. The new sensitivity among senior
Ofcials to public concern about the way the military services did business,\
ia7‘ . (1) OVersight Hearings, Public Lands. a Jan 90, (2) Colman McCarthy. "The Pentagon's Land Sigm-"g' WaShington Post. 21 Jan so.
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thus put the NTC and Fort Irwin another ste
additional acreage.”

An article which appeared in the Los Angeles Times in Decemberl990—during the buildup preceding the Persian GulfCrisis—tive of the problems the Army faced in attempting to expand tharea at Fort Irwin. The headline read: “Opponents of EarliCharge a Trumped-up Land Grab is UnderWay.”
of local opposition to the project and the role o
article continued:

p further away from acquiring

was indica-
e maneuver
er Proposals

After a brief explanation
f the desert tortoise, the

With the Army contending it needs more room quickly tomeet the troop training demands of the Persian Gulf crisis,opponents of the expansion say the conict is being used asan excuse by the military to gain control over more land.

The story was apparently prompted by Fort Irwin garrisoncommander Col. Hal Fuller’s suggestion that the Army might be able toacquire a smaller but immediate 125,000-acre expansion to accommodate astepped-up training schedule. His refe.
t

rence was to the training of ArmyNational Guard round-out brigades at theNTC, a subject addressed at lengthelsewhere in this study. The idea of

Kuwait on 2 August 1990, the mail was running 150 to 1 against the Army’sland acquisition proposal; after the military buildup began the negativeletters outnumbered the positive 10 to 1.39
,

While the Department ofDefense struggled with new guidelines for

39. Kenneth Reich. “Iraq Crisls Cited in Push to Extend DesenAn'ny Base "
LosAnge/es Times 3 Dec 90
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testied or offered statements. Some of the testimony concerned only the
desert protection bill; some concerned only the proposed expansion of Fort
Irwin and actions deanng with other mintary facilities in the California
desert“) some addressed both issues. But, without exception, participants
in the debate who spoke to both issues and supported the California Desert
Protection Act, opposed the withdrawal of land from the public domain for
the Amy’s use at Fort Irwin. And, predictably, the issue of the desert
tortoise was a frequent subject.

Increasingly, in hearings concerning military use of public land,
assertions were made that—with regard to the environment —the military
ShOUId be held to the same standard as all other users of public and private
land. Such sentiments led, in 1992, to passage of the Federal Facilities
COmpliance Act, which meant that installations were no longer shielded
from the necessity to comply with state and local regulations, some ofwhich
Were more stringent than federal regulations. Such legislation put Army
trainers on notice that the lack of sound natural resource managementmight
jeopardize the opportunity for troops to train, and for the military to obtain
the additional land needed—at the NTC or elsewhere. The changing policy
Climate, in addition to the debates overmilitary use ofpublic lands, military
overights, and the efforts of CDPA advocates to made the desired land
adjacent to Fort Irwin a part of the protected desert area, further compli-
cated the issue ofNTC land acquisition. The basic question seemed to be:
HOW d0 you deal with endangered species, hazardous waste, clean air and
Water, and the protection of natural, cultural, and historical resources, with-
om COmpromising good training?“
‘ Examples of the testimony of only a few of those who sought to
munce the Senate and House committees on the entangled set of issues
that would inform theNTC’s efforts to obtain more land, can serve to illus-
trate the wide variety of viewpoints brought to bear. The debates are also
Indicative of the type of opposition the Army faced. Not all those who
ICStied or petitioned either the Senate Committee on Energy and Natu-
ral Resources or the House of Representatives Committee on Natural
eSOUrces—or both—directly addressed the expansion of Fort Irwin;\

40- There were live major U.S. military facilities In the Calilomia Desert ProtectionArea: Fon Irwin/NTC;china Lake Naval Weapons Center; the Chocolate Mountains Aerial Gunnery Range (Navy); the U.S.A" F°'°°'S EdwardsAir Force Base; and the Marine Corps' Twentynlne Palms Air Ground CombatTraln-["9 COMM. The renewal olthe agreementbetweenthelnterior and Detense Departments lor use otthe””3 Lake and Chocolate Mountains sites was also an issue during the debates.

(1) Tmoocncncvezmo 113-14. (2ieeorge H. Siehi,“NaturaI ResourcecO'mmSi" Mima'yT'a'm'lgi' Nat/anal Defense, March 1993. p. 8.
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however, supponers of the CDPA implicitly opposed the loss of potentialwilderness areas to NTC maneuvers. Most CDPA advocates also opposed“single—use” withdrawal of public land for military use and military over-flights of national parks and wilderness.
The U.S. Army’s interest in the CaliforniaDesert Protection Act-NTCstruggle was represented by Robert A. Stone, Department ofDefense DeputyAssistant Secretary for Installations. In his rem. arks to the Senate committee,Stone explamed the need for the NTC to acqu ire additional acreage:

[Withoutmore land] technology would change, the land andairspace required for testing and training would not. Wewould fail in the most important obligation we have: toprepare young Americans to survive in combat. We alsoneed exibility to expand, not only to meet current require—
ments,-but also to keep pace as the technical complexity ofour unrts, weapons, and tactics improve.“

Col. Hal Fuller, garrison commandel I . r at Fort Irwin, in response to asrmrlar question from Idaho senator Larry E. Craig, answered:
We have some concerns about the designation of wilder-ness or wilderness study areas. In particular our missionhas become very important in the

,

500,000 soldiers have been trained at the National TrainingCenter, and had a signicant impact in the recent engage-ment in Southwest Asia. . . . We need to train as we aregoing to ght in the battles of tomorrow We '

for the battle of yesterday.“
cannm tram

last few years. Over

I
rry Lewis, a Republican who re re-sented San Bemardrno County, in which Fort Irwin was located. It had bpeenLewis who as much as anyone else deserved credit for “saving” the NTCconcept before the center became a reality. When, in 1979 the California

43. lbid. p. 57-58.
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Resources Agency succeeded in having the House of Representatives Ap—
Propriations Committee withdraw all funding for the NTC on grounds that
the Army had not satised the state’s concern for adverse environmental
impacts, Lewis had convinced the California Assembly to pass a resolution
Pnanimously endorsing the establishment of the NTC at Fort Irwin. Fund-
‘ng Was then reinstituted and planning for the NTC resumed.“

Lewis’ appeals to the committee during their hearings on the future of
the California desert, addressed both the California Desert Protection Act——
Which he opposed—and the NTC’s acquisition of additional land—which he
faVored. He accused supporters of the bill of bypassing the Federal Land
Pelicy and Management Act of 1976, which mandated a public planning
Process. Of the Senate and House bills of 1993, Lewis told the committees:

H.R. 518 and its Senate counterpart S. 21 were originally
drafted and introduced by an elite few behind closed doors
with little public input. . . . [Their actions] violate the pub-
lic trust of those who committed years to the public process
that culminated in a reasonable and comprehensive desert
plan. In the eyes of this Member and a solid majority ofmy
southern California constituents who live in, work in, and
love the desert, such a violation is not only unbelievable but
totally unacceptable.“

Of the NTC’s expansion into a part of the desert which he repre—
sented, Representative Lewis once again championed the training center:

Several issues regarding military use of the desert must be
addressed and permanently settled prior to the enactment
0f any desert legislation. . . . Much of our success in Op—

eration Desert Shield and Desert Storm can be directly
attributed to the National Training Center at Fort Irwin.
General Schwartzkopf had this to say about the NTC. “I
commanded the 24th Mechanized Division during seven
different rotations at Fort Irwin. It is the best investment\

a" A" account of the drafting of an Environmental Impact Statement and its approval may be found in
apman, National Training Center. pp. 30-32.

:hs' U-S. Congress, Headngs Before the Subcommittee on Public Lands, National Parks, and que'o‘ls Ofe Commmae on Energy andNaturalResources onH.R. 518and 880. U.S. House ot Represematlvesu 1 5

1:339]
y (Washington o.c.. 1993), 103d Cong, isi sass, p. 55. [Hereafter cited as HR. Hearings. isi sass,
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the Army has made in the 35 years I have been in the Army.
The reason we did so well in Desett Storm and Desett Shield
is because almost every commander we had over there had
some kind of involvement in theNTC.”“°

The National Training Center and Fort Irwin found some unwitting—
and unlikely—allies in their opposition to the CDPA: ranchers concerned
with the loss of leases on inexpensive public grazing land; miners concerned
for the loss of claims; homeowners who clung to their existence far from
Los Angeles; hunters and the National Rie Association; local Chambers
ofCommerce fearful of the loss ofjobs and businesses; off-highway vehicle
enthusiasts; and the State Highway Department ofCalifornia (CALTRAN)
who resisted the loss of sand and gravel pits within the proposed wilder—
ness. Of course, some of these groups also opposed the withdrawal of
public land formilitary use or the renewal of existing withdrawals. Oppo—
sition to the CDPA also came from Califomia’s governor, PeteWilson, who
as a U.S. Senator had successfully opposed Senator Cranston’s bill. (Con—
currently,Wilson took credit for the emergency listing of the desert tortoise
as “endangered”).“7

The California utility companies were a special case in that they
generally opposed both the California Desert Protection bill and the expan-
sion of Fort Irwin. Los Angeles mayor Tom Bradley, as well as the utility
companies themselves, expressed their concern about the current and future
effects on the huge power lines that ran directly from Hoover Dam to Los
Angeles, as previously noted. Estimates as to how much of Los Angeles’
power was supplied in that manner ranged from 65 percent to 8O percent.
Company personnel were also concerned about the future of the Los Ange—
les Aqueduct System which supplied up to 80 percent of Los Angeles’
water. The position of the Los Angeles Department ofWater and Power on
the expansion of Fort Irwin was relatively clear:

46. Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Public Lands, National Parks, and Forests of the Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources, U.S. Senate, 103m Cong.. 1st sass, p. 120. [Hereafter cited as Senate
Hearings, 1st sess, 1993.]

47. (1) Statement ot Edward Gr Heidig, Director, California Department oi Conservation, Sacramento,CA. (2) Ltr, William T.Archy, Senioerce President, Policy and Congressional Affairs, Chamber ofCom-
merce of the United States of America to Bruce F. Vento, Chairman, Subcommittee on National Parks.
Forests, and Public Lands, Committee on Natural Resources, U.S. House of Representatives (in H.R.
Hearings. 1st sess, 1993, pp. 525-26). The testimony of those persons representing the mining interests
is in Senate Hearings, 2d sess, 1992, pp. 151-52. When asked howmuch it had cost to improve his mine
relative to the deserttortoise, one ownerrepliedthatithad cost$1.3 million and atfirst itwasthoughtthat
three had been sighted, but it turned out to be the same one.
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In the event a proposal . . . emerges to provide for the
expansion of Fort Irwin, the city respectfully requests that
statutory language be included which: (1) protects the city’s
ability to operate, maintain, and construct transmission lines
in the affected utility corridors; (2) requires the military
to assume all liability for damage to transmission line fa-
cilities resulting from its military operations; (3) requires
the military to pay for any safety or other measures
needed to protect the transmission line facilities from
military activities; and (4) maintains BLM [Bureau of
Land Management] management authority regarding the
affected utility corridors.“

Los Angeles ofcials were also concerned about natural gas pipe-
lines that generally paralleled the power lines across the Mojave. Compli—
anCe with air quality legislation necessitated a greater use for natural gas
f0r the city’s electric plants, rather than the use of more pollutant fuels.
That need for natural gas coupled with the potential of increased demand
f0f electricity, led the city to watch carefully any activity thatmight threaten
CUITent or future pipelines. Despite those concerns on the part of the city’s
Utility companies, the Los Angeles City Council took ofcial action to en-
dorse the CDPA.”

The most vocal supporters of the California Desert Protection Act—
and Often the biggest foes of NTC expansion—were California’s various
environmentalist groups. A principal concern of those groups was the con-
Version of lands administered for multiple-use and conservation to military
training which they viewed as single-use of the lands that was insensitive to
all other resource values. The testimony of the Legislative Director of the
Sierra Club and spokesperson also for the California Desert Protection
LCague is fairly typical:

I am pleased to offer our unequivocal support for this legis-
lation. I urge you to move this bill forward expeditiously.
It is time and beyond for Congress to provide a statutory
framework for the protection and management of the‘-

48- Senator Alan Cranstonto MayorTom Bradley, 26 Jan 89,appendedto Senate Hearings,2d sess,
1992. p. 286. The utility corridors along Interstate Route 10 were the result of an agreement between the
ELM and the State of California concerning the use of public lands.

49' (1) Senate Hearings, 2d sess, 1993. (2) Letter, James F. Seeley to Representative Bruce F. Vento,7 Jun 93. Appendix to Senate Hearings, 27-28 Apr 93, 103rd Cong, tst sess, p. 498.
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Cahfomia-Desen. It is time for Congress to chotu're for th-ls area. . . . [The desert] is not vast
eose a fu-

w1thstand Indenitely the kind of rough uncontr lrlloclllgh t'o
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There the matter stood as the November 1992 national elections ap—

Proached. National Training Center planners were no closer to acquiring more
land than they had been in 1986. And formal procedures still had to wait, it
appeared, until the status of the desired acreage was decided by the fate of the
CDPA. At that point, matters regarding the NTC took a rather dramatic turn.
In the fall elections, a former San Francisco mayor and a Democrat, Diane
Feinstein, defeated Senator John Seymour; Barbara Boxer, also a Democrat,
t00k overwhat had been Senator Alan Cranston’s seat. Feinstein, with Boxer’s
assistance, took over as sponsor of the CDPA bill in the Senate. She proved to
be as determined to pass the CDPA as Seymour had been detemiined it be
defeated. She was cautiously optimistic and had reason to be. In the same
electionsWilliam “Bill” J. Clinton, a Democrat, defeated George H. W. Bush,
the Republican incumbent, for the Presidency. Clinton endorsed the CDPA bill;
his Secretary of the Interior, Bruce Babbitt, was an avid supporter and testied
fOr the bill before both Senate and House committees. Bush, it will be remem—
bered, threatened a veto should the bill pass both houses.”

Aware of the rocky road the bill had had in the Senate in the past,
Feinstein took steps to diffuse as much of the opposition as possible. The
Department of Defense was prominent among the bill’s opponents. To
Counter Department of Defense opposition, especially with regard to the
PIOposed expansion of Fort Irwin, the three areas targeted as wilderness
and located within the potentially expanded maneuver area, were removed
from the bill or altered. The South Avawatz Mountains were entirely re-
moved as a designated wilderness area; the wilderness boundaries were
Changed for the Avawatz Mountains and the Soda Mountains. All three areas
Were removed from “wilderness study” status until the Fort Irwin land acquisi-
tion issue was settled. In addition, boundaries were changed for proposed
Wilderness areas between Fort Irwin and the Marine Corps Training Center
(“TWenty-Nine Palms”), to allow for the building of a transportation corri—
d0r (“tank road”), should the services choose to do so to provide for testing
0fCommand and control procedures. Language was changed to assure con-
tinued military overflight over public land and national parks. The buffer
Zone between Death Valley and the NTC live-fire range remained intact.”

52~ (1) Senate Hearings, 27-28 Apr 93, 103d Cong., 1st sess. (2) House Hearings, 15 Jun 93, 103d
C°n9~. 1st sess.

53- In 1993, the Senate combined the bill concerning military overights with the bill regarding the CDPA
as S. 21. The House held joint hearing on HR. 51B, the Wilderness Act, and H.R. 880, The Withdrawal ol
Federal Lands tor Military Purposes. In addition to concessions to the military. the 1993 Feinstein bill also
Included language to ensure protection ol mlnlng claims and utilltles. The U.S. Navy's use ot China
Lake Naval Weapons Center and the Chocolate MountainsAerial Gunnery Range was confirmed.
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Protection Act, two other forces also
tees replaced the Bush appointees, referred to often in the hearings as the“old Defense Department.” Second, as previously noted, the military ser-vices, and especially the Army, began placing unprecedented emphasis onenvironmental issues.” During the hearings on the expansion of Fort Irwin,as well as other military matters, much of the testimony on behalf of the

The old Department of Defense opposed the CaliforniaDesert Protection Act on the grounds that the emphasis on

correct, yes.”57
Thus the 103rd Congress took up the California Desert Protectione more time, while the Army and the NTC awaited the fate 0f

54. (1)Senate Heanngs, 27-28 Apr 93, 103rd Cong. 1st sass. p; 131-32.
55. For an account o! the U.S. Anny’s environmental actlvItlesln theCY 91, p. 153; CY 92. DP. 113-15; CY 93, earl 19905, see TRADOC ACH.PD. 179. 186, pp. 126-27. y

56. Senate Hearings, 27-28 Apr 93. 103rd Cong,

57.

Ist sass. p. 14a.
House Hearings. 15 Jun 93, 103rd Cong.. 1st sess. p. 164.
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114, 132.58- Senate Hearings, 27-28 Apr 93. 103rd Cong. 1st sess, pp
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CHAPTER

A National Training
Center Rotation
— In Garrison

Introduction

Volume I of this study has described the fleshing-out of the NTC
Concept as the first sixty units rotated to the desert training center at Fort
IrWin. We have detailed the experience of those battalion task forces as
they executed force-on-force maneuvers and live—re exercises over the rug—
ged desert terrain ofCalifornia’s Mojave Desert.‘ The present chapter and
the suceeding one expand on that earlier analysis and incorporate discus-
sions of the major changes that occurred over the next ten years. During the
Period 1984- 1 993, some U.S. Army units experienced their first NTC rota-
tion and others returned, hopefully to build on the experience of their first
deployment to the NTC.

This chapter treats the experience of troops in garrison at Fort
IFWin prior to their deployment to the field for fourteen days of the most
realistic training available anywhere. It was in garrison within the con-
fines of Forces Command’s largest installation, that the groundwork
Was laid and that basic preparation for field exercises took place. Such
Preparation often went far in determining the successes and failures of a
Unit’s missions in the field. It was there also that coordination—or the lack
thereof—between combat, combat support, and combat service support el-
ements and between rotating units and NTC permanent party personnelx.
1‘ Chapman, NTC Vol I. pp. 81—109. Despite original plans to conduct 28 rotations annually, thosep'ar‘s had to be abandoned as costs escalated and the new training centerironed out a myriad of "start-up”
PTOblems. In FY 1982. the NTC conducted 8 rotations (16 battalion task forces); in FY 1983, 10 rota-
"°igs (20 task forces) were conducted; and in FY 1984. the NTC conducted 12 rotations (24 task tomes).

-v DP. 53-54.
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became crucial to the fortunes of the units that would face the NTC’s
superbly trained and experienced OPFOR?

Whilemost serious studies of theNational Training Center have briey
acknowledged Fort Irwin’s support to units undergoing rotations at the NTC,
none have included details of that support. Previous studies have not exam—

ined the FORSCOM and TRADOC responsibilities, at Fort Irwin, to rotat—

ing units before the task forces left the relatively sheltered atmosphere of
the garrison for two weeks in the eld under combat conditions. While life
in garrison certainly could not match the excitement of force-on-force ma—

neuvers and live-re exercises, units spent as much time during a typical
rotation in garrison at Fort Irwin as they spent in the eld. By 1993, the
schedule for a 28-day rotation included 7 days devoted to equipment draw
and other preparations, followed by a 14-day combat cycle during which
the units were completely tactical. The nal 7 days were devoted to equip-
ment tum—in, maintenance, and preparations for return to home station?

A rotation at Fort Irwin and the National Training Center was not a

traditional or conventional eld training exercise for U.S. Army battalion task
forces. Formany Forces Command units itmeant asmany as eighteen months

of preparation. Exercise missions had to be chosen and scenarios written, in
accordance with unit needs and functions. Individual weapons skills had to be

honed, especially with regard to the use of the Multiple Integrated Laser En—

gagement System, or MILES.“ Command and control (C2) exercises were
completed. Finally, equipment scheduled for shipment to theNTC was main-

tained or repaired and prepared for transportation. Meanwhile, advance parties
from the rotating units visited the NTC to discuss the rotation with NTC of—

cials andmake whatever preparations were necessary. Members of the exercise
observer/controllers visited each unit at home station to conduct the essential
pre-training coordination, brief the rules of engagement, offer lessons learned.

2. The "opposing force," or OPFOR at the NTC is discussed in Chapman. NTC. Vol. I, pp. 65-90.
Additional information is in Chapter V of this volume.

3. Most studies. articles. briefings, etc—including this one—tended to use the terms “NationaiTraining
Center" and “Fort Irwin" interchangeably. ln the purest sense. they were not one and the same. As the
facility’s official name. "The National Training Center and Fort Irwin," implied, Fort lnNin was the Forces
Command installation that supplied base operations supportto the National Training Center. The NTC was
a FORSCOM organization with a TRADOC element resident, the Operations Group.

The length ot rotations had changed several times over the lite oi the NTC. In 1984 it had been set at
20 days. In May 1985, the NTC began 24-day rotation schedules which allowed tor a tour-day break to

allow participating units to work on weaknesses discovered during the first halt ot the rotation (Ritenour,
Appendix II-E-1; Report, ATZL-TAU-NP, 3 Apr 85, subj: National Training Center Executive Committee
Meeting, 12 March 1991.). In 1991. 28-day rotations began.

4. A discussion of the MILES, the U.S.Army's most sophisticated tactical engagement simulation sys—

tem, may be found in Chapman, NTC. Vol. I, pp. 68-71. The upgrades to that system are discussed in

Chapterv.
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and answer questions. Close coordination between NTC ofcials and the
TRADOC NTC Operations group was essential} For individual soldiers
and ofcers, the prospect of spending approximately four weeks in the high
desert of California often meant the adjustment of family arrangements.
Commanders and their supply sergeants had carefully to calculate the na-
ture and amount of supplies that had to accompany the unit to Fort Irwin,
all of that with a recognition of Fort Irwin’s rugged terrain and extreme
Climatic conditions. Transportation of troops to Fort Irwin—always from
hundreds and often even thousands of miles away—had to be arranged.“
Whatever the unit, preparation for a visit to the NTC meant a mixture of
anticipation, excitement, anxiety, and, sometimes, dread.

I

The present chapter and the one that follows are not based on the
eXperrences of any particular units or specific individuals or on the events
0f any one rotation. Rather, they reflect the collective experiences and events
Common to most units, soldiers, and commanders—BLUFOR and OPFOR—
0V6r a period of nearly ten years and expand on the previous account. Pre-
sented here are the additional details and the changes that occurred during
The decade that followed the “go-no go” decision on the future of the NTC
In late 1984.7

Fort Irwin

_

Since the training center’s opening in 1982, troops had been own to
VanOus military bases near the NTC—usually Norton, George, orMarch Air
Foffie Bases—or to nearby commercial airports. The small airstrip at Fort

1n was incapable of accommodating large transport aircraft. By 1993, all
Personnel from rotating units home-based too far from Fort Irwin to arrive by
convoy, arrived at McCarren Airport, the commercial airport at Las Vegas,
NeV- From Las Vegas, rotational troops were transported by bus to Fort Irwin,

5. . . i I _

cuss
The mo’d'nallon between FORSCOM units scheduled tor NTC rotations and NTC oificials was dis-

dumied
m NTC YOU. 'pp. 81 ~82. That process changed little over the next ten years, even with the intro-

0” 0i I'Otatlons including special units such as cavalry and light inlantry.

6‘ l , .

300
No units except the 40th Mechanized Infantry Division oi the California National Guard were wrthln

rnIIes of Fort Irwin. The 7th Infantry Division at Fort 0rd was the closest.

7.
intervilnlormation featured in this chapter was drawn from the author’s direct observations and inionnal

pFoegs w'th NTC OillCIals; studies based on the direct observations of other observers; interVIewswrth

mane
and BLUFOR Personnel conducted by the NTC Observation Divisron at the NTC; articles

se|
n by 0°”?590ndents of official Army publications and a variety of commercial publications; and

actedNTC briefings. All are cited Individually below. In accordance with Depanment of the Army and

ea
poncyv “Signed to preserve the NTC’s function as a place for units to train, make'mistakes. and

m' DGIIONTIance data were not linked with specific units nor were rotation numbers identified.
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at an average cost of $4,000 per unit.“ Some equipment that did not require rail

transportation was own intoEl ToroMarine Corps Air Station, Calif. or Norton

Air Force Base near San Bemardino, Calif.”

Fort Irwin, Ca1if., was located I30miles northeast ofLos Angeles and

approximately the same distance west of Las Vegas, Nevada. The 650,000

acre (1 ,000 squaremiles) installation was roughly the size and shape ofthe state

ofRhode Island and could lay claim to being the largestmilitary training center

ofits kind in the world. (Map 4) As noted earlier, Fort Irwin, located in the high

Mojave Desert of California, boasted some of the most rugged terrain in the

continental United States and a mean elevation of 2,300 feet above sea level. 1"

Located forty miles from Barstow, Calif., the nearest town, Fort Irwin was a

relatively self~contained post. More than 3,700 active duty military personnel

were assigned to the installation along with approximately 4,300 family

members. The average tourofduty was three years. Fort Irwin also employed

about 2,400 civilian personnel. Because of limited housing facilities on the

installation, many permanent party personnel drove from Barstow to Fort

Irwin every duty day. The only access was along Fort Irwin Road
which joined

Interstate Route 15 just north of Barstow. All along the narrow two-lane

road were numerous white crosses, grim reminders of the number of com-

muters killed along the highway since the NTC had begun operations.

When the Army had reactivated the installation in 198 l, its auster—

ity was perhaps unrivaled among active military bases in the United States.

Having been used only as a week—end training site for California National

Guard units since 1972, half of the approximately 1,000 structures on the

installation were temporary buildings ofWorld War II vintage, and half of

those were housing units. As one soldier unfortunate enough to arrive in

1981 put it: “[Fort Irwin] had a name, some run down motor pools, bar-

racks, and houses.” Over the next dozen years, a virtual transformation

B. Approximately 4,500 military personnelarrived atFon Irwin for eachrotation, toratotalofroughly

55,000 per year. Specialist Galen Wiering, “A Diamond in the Rough: The NationaITraining Center," Army

Research, Development, & Acquistion Bulletin, Mar-Apr 1992, p. 18.

9. During 1993. the NTC and the Department of the Army began efforts to acquire the little-used

Barstow-DaggettAlrpon which was located approximately thirty-live miles lrom Fort Irwin, “TheAnaly-

sis ofAIternative Study," required tor purchase and completed in November 1993. concluded that 01

the alternatives to the existing arrangements, either the purchase of Daggett Airport or the possible

acceptance ot it as a gilt irom San Bernardino County, Calif., was the most cost effective approach. At

that time, Military Construction-Army (MCA) estimates for the construction o! a longer runway (Dag'

gett's existing runway was only 6,500 feet in length) and ot an adequate tower were an estimated $27

million. At the end 0t 1993. the issue remained unresolved. Brieting Slides, Combat Training Center

Tasker Update. FORSCOM. CTC Quarterly Review 26 Oct 93.

1o. See NTC Vol. l, pp. 25-32, fora detailed description oi Fon irwin, a brief history, and an account of

the installation's choice as the site for the NTC.
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The ”Painted Fiocks”marked the entrance to Fort Irwin for rotating troops.

(g/lad Painted their crests and insignias on the rockpi/e since World l
I

t
bZQiiplace. IFrom 1981 to 1987, the Army spent some $236 million on l

fa
1

'lmg PFOJects alone. The Fort Irwin of 1993 featured not only modern l: ,‘

IT“ y quarters and troOp barracks, VIP quarters, and dining facilities, but i

I

3

jsw v .

,rea‘tmllllng pools, automobile crafts and tness centers and many other rec—

andlonal faCilitieS, a library, elementary schools, a large new commissary ‘

i

Sincgolsggxchange, a convenience store, and even a “fast food” restaurant.
3

(l

eratio
6, a contractor, DynCorp of Reston, Va., had provided base op— ,

than Inf)
Support to the Fort Irwrn community. DynCorp employed more

j

Val
r 00 Personnel, and a new ve—year contract awarded rrr 1991 was

‘

“ed at more than $195 million. Fort Irwin’s average annual payroll was
117 million, and annual operating costs were approximately $50 million. “\R

11.
Inc. was)

SQ! DaVe SChad. “Home onthe Range,"$oldiers, June 1987. p. 42 (2) PR NewswireAssociatlon,

”94' DynCorp Corps had previously been known as Dynaelectron Corporation. Until 1936, the

ol. | pp 83
""Bd by DYHCorp had been the responsibility oi Boeing Services lntemational. See NTC

' ' '54- (3) Financial gures are rrom NTC insitor Book, Rotation 9407, April 1994.
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Map 4

Features of the U.S. Army National Training Center
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Note: The four artillery impact areas shown here were cleaned up during 1985

and 1986 to provide more maneuver area.

Source: Enclosure to Llr, United States Department of the Interior Fish and Wild-

life Service, Southern California Field Station, to Brig. Gen. Wesley Clark.

Cdr National Training Center, 24 Sep 1991 .
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Perhaps because of its desert setting, which was both harsh and spec-

tacular, opmrons about life at Fort Irwin varied as much as its terrain. In most

dAUfly Cerles—especially in the early days—duty there was not considered
esrrable, primarily because of the post’s isolation. One soldier who had

Stave:
at Fort Irwm while nature was still reclaiming what the Army had left

herein flobsehrved that he “noticed a lot ofpeople retired right after they got

fun—inqhey
ad orders for Calrfomia and gured it would be beaches and

OPFOR :sun. Then they saw Fort Irwm.” Another soldier, a member of the

that can;
reved that most Fort‘Irwm horror stories were started by soldiers

th
.

e to train. Those soldiers saw little of Fort Irwin—”once when
elr bus passes through on the way in and again on their way home.“

ferem
Other soldiers and their families assigned to Fort Irwin took a dif-

Los
Aperipectlve. Fort Irwm was only tour hours or less from Las Vegas,

forest
nge :s, Disneyland, numerous ski resorts, state and national parks,

ness as, a:
recreation areas, andeven Mexico. Others enjoyed the close-

Shared
at eveloped between family members, friends, and neighbors who

su
a small and remote post, but who also shared the same mission——

c
pport to the National Training Center. Brig. Gen. Paul Funk, NTC
0mmander from September 1988 to October 1989, perhaps put it best:

It’s hard for me to leave here. . . . The families of this
installation are just terribly important to us and, in fact, I’ll
never forget many of the lessons that I’ve learned here. If
I had to take one 14 month period of time in my life and

compare this to any of the others in terms ofwhat I learned,

1ncluding by the way, I think in combat, I would say that

this place has taught me more than any other place in any

similar period of time.”

tOtal d
Fort Irwin was home to three groups of soldiers, which together

Staffe
approximately 4,000. The commander, a brigadier general, and his

ti
Provrded the all-Important planning as well as the “housekeeping” func-

NOIEIS
for both the garrison and the FORSCOM units that rotated to the

C‘. That permanent force assigned to Fort Irwin ran everything from the

POSt exchange to the housing facilities. An NTC Support Battalion, anx
12.
calltorifhad.

pp. 42-43. ln the early days of the NTC, many soldlers assigned to Fon Irwin, arrived In

the” We
Wlth orders to Fort 0rd at Monterey. Fort 0rd turned out to be only the last stop for soldiers on

Y to Fort lrwln. because Fort Irwln had neither a finance office nora personnel section.

13.
Fan 1

9kg] Jo“ Mamnr NTC operations Group, Observations Division. Interview wlth Brig Gen Paul E. Funk,

. Funk subsequently took command of the ardArmored Division in Germany.
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element of the permanent party personnel, provided maintenance and up-

keep for equipment prepositioned at Fort Irwin for use by rotating units.

A group of experienced senior trainers totaling approximately 640

soldiers served as training analysts and observer/controllers both in the field

and at the TRADOC Operations Center on post. This “Ops Group,” a

TRADOC unit, was responsible for theMILES (Multiple Integrated Laser

Engagement System) that allowed sophisticated force-on-force exercises

and for the target array that created the large live-re range. The third

group, the 177th Armored Brigade/60th Guards Motorized Rifle Division

of approximately 2,500 soldiers served as the opposing forces (OPFOR)

during training exercises and made up the remainder of the military per-

manent party personnel. The 177th was the only combat unit stationed

at Fort Irwin.”
In addition, Fort Irwin employed a number of federal government

employees who supported such functions as public affairs, protocol, and

public works, to name only a few. In a sense, Fort Irwin was unique among

Army installations in that its response to visiting units changed monthly as

rotating units redeployed to home station and other units arrived for train-

ing exercises. Adding signicantly to the duties of Fort Irwin personnel

was the necessity to support hundreds of visitors representing U.S. military

and government personnel, foreign visitors both military and civilian, and

contractors.”
Rotating units could not expect the amenities accorded other visi-

tors to the NTC. From the beginning, the NTC concept had included

only austere base operations support to rotating units. Army and NTC

ofcials insisted that units be “stressed” under near realistic conditions from

the moment of arrival. Rotating units were expected to live in the desert

under conditions soldiers were expected to endure. Dining facilities,

laundromats, air-conditioned buildings and other conveniences were off-

limits to visiting troops.

Before deployment to the field, rotating units were required to set

up camp in two-man tents in a bare bivouac area on Fort Irwin adjacent to

the equipment draw yard and instrumentation initialization center known

universally as the “Dust Bowl.” There they often shared the blowing, chok—

ing dust with the coyotes who were constantly in evidence at Fort Irwin. In

the training center’s first years, there wasnothing in the Dust Bowl to serve

14. The MILES, the live-re range, and the OPFOR are discussed in greater detail below. For the

conversion ot the 177th to the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment, see Epilogue.

15. Col James P. O'Neal, Defense News, [1991).
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as personnel support. By 1993, latrines and crude kitchens had been added.

But as NTC commander Brig. Gen. William G. Carter III remarked, “the

area is rough enough that none of them desire to stay there and they look

forward to going out to the field.” In short, units training at the NTC pre-

pared for-the eld just as if they were actually deployed to a wartime com-

bat Situation. As a unit commander warned soldiers preparing for training

exerc1ses at the NTC, “There is no ‘admin’ at Fort Irwin . . . and your

leaders . . . should feel like they are in a hostile fire zone from the time they

get offthe plane.”"

A Bradley crewman from the 2d Armored Division sits atop his vehicle at

the marshal/ing area called the "Dust Bowl. "x
16.
Public

'"lOrtnation on Fort Irwin is based on the author’s observations and on conversations with NTC

sad
“a“ ”6mm“ Quotation is Irom Lt. Col. Alan R. Cocks, “Objective NTC: Some Ideas tor

9'3 0n Howto Get There From Here," Student Essay, U.S.ArmyWarCollege, Carlisle Barracks, Pa,

28 Feb 86. p. 9.
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Rotating troops and visitors alike were often surprised at the large number

of coyotes that made themselves at home on Fort Inivin.

The Question of Prepositioned Equipment

As unit personnel an'ived eitherby airor convoy, theirequipmentbrought

from home station began to arrive by rail. Because the nearest railhead was

nearBarstow, thirty-sevenmiles away, the originalNTC plans had included the

construction of a railroad spur from Barstow to Fort Irwin. The railroad never

received high priority for funding, and thus was never built. Meanwhile, ngin‘
ning in the early to mid-19805, most tracked vehicles were off-loaded from

railroad cars at Manix railhead, approximately twenty miles east of Barstow.

and driven across the desert to Fort Irwin via a 27-mile desert tank trail created

from leased right-of-way. By 1993, the railroad siding atManix was no longer

in use by units bound for theNTC. Most tracked vehicleswhich arrived by fail

were hauled by commercial conveyance from theU.S.Marine Corps Logistics
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Base Yermo Annex north along the “Yermo cutoff" to Fort Irwin Road and

northeast to Fort Irwin. During all of that period (1984—1993), wheeled

vehicles were off-loaded at Yermo, driven to Manix, and thence to Fort

Irwin by way of the dirt tank road. (Map 4) Most equipment arrived on

Slngle-deck railcars, approximately ninety feet in length Transporting of
equipment required an average of 370 railcars per rotation.”

. .1‘inrlana AH‘ .sx

tax/d

The unloading of a Task Force’s equipment from rail cars. took

approximate/y two days to complete. From the railhead at Manlx, the

equipment was driven overland to Fort Inlvin under the watchful eyes of

the NTC Movement Control Center.y
logistics personnel from17. (1) FORSCOM Regulation 350-50,Jun91991,p.30. (2) Interviews with

I
.

e deck railcars. approxi-Vari°us “Hits with NTC experience Most ui ment was transported on singl

yearly 9° fem I" length The Change In arrivaelqlocgtions and transport to Fort Irwin lor tracked vehiclesdwzs

und
aps Inuenced by at leastone Incident In which several Bradley Fighting Vehicles damageostine

o themass °nlhetank roadthat passed underbusy Interstate Route 15, temporarily causllngr: :c ”sag
bOtheFmalor TOUIeIrom Las Vegasto LosAngeIes. The extremely narrow underpass at lllanx a

cations

torl
ORSCOM andthe California DepanmentotTransportation (CaITran)to adopt stringentregu'

b
is ”56‘ F°' example, CalTran required that an NTC Movement Control Center Representative

e

Dfesentwhenever vehicles translted the underpass. FORSCOM regulations required that all ve-

'°'5$~one at a tlme— be groundgulded through at tive miles Per “0“"
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In thisphotograph taken in 1988, vehicles at the Manix siding await loading

on railcars for return to home station.

From its earliest days the National Training Center and the senior

level Army personnel responsible for its development and management had

been plagued with the question of what equipment should be available at

Fort Irwin for the use of visiting units and what should be transported from

home station. The original concept had envisioned that all equipment would

be issued to units at the NTC to save money and in order that units gain

experience in drawing equipment prepositioned in Europe. As detailed in

Volume I, that arrangement quickly fell victim to problems with the con-

tract support team responsible for vehicle, weapons, and communication

maintenance and the preparation between rotation of vehicles for re—issue.

Concurrently, severe cost overruns eventually caused the cancellation of

some rotations. In addition, force modernization meant that troops were

increasingly forced to train on new equipment with which they had not be-

come familiar at home station or on older generation equipment in those
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A line of vehicles approaching the Interstate 15 underpass on its way to

Manix from Fort Irwin.

Instances where the NTC eet had not kept pace with home station issue.

The result of that situation was that units were increasingly required t0

bflng their own vehicles to offset such equipment issue shortfalls. As the

Sltuation worsened, the FORSCOM commander directed that after l Octo~

bet 1983, the NTC would provide units only with instrumented tracked

Vehicles normally found in armor and mechanized infantry battalions and

Stockpiled at Fort Irwin. Subsequently, all units’ preparations for
deploy-

ment to the NTC would include a movement plan for all wheeled and

noninstrumented vehicles, and some tracked vehicles, which would be trans~

ported by rail. Only tanks (M60Al, M60A3, and Ml-series tanks) and
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This M577 command post vehicle, a variant of the M1 13 APC, fell from a

raj/car while equipment was being loaded at Man/x. The mishap blocked

the main railroad from Las Vegas to Barstow. M88 medium armored

recovery vehicles restored rail trafc
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M113 armored personnel carriers would be provided in the contractor-
maintained stock for issue to units. In short, units were to bn'ng whatever
Other equipment was necessary to allow them to go to the eld with a full
complement of combat equipment. ‘3

That action, however, was not to be the end of the prepositioned
Vehicle question. The issue took on added signicance as defense budgets
Shrank. In addition, the question of prepositioning vehicles in Europe lost
much of its signicance as the world order changed. The future of heavy
fOrces, especially armored forces, also inuenced the debate. As time went
0n, however, the basic issue increasingly became the cost of transporting
equipment from home station to theNTC versus the cost and maintenance
0f equipment prepositioned there for issue to visiting units. ‘9 In 1986,NTC
69mmander Horace G. “Pete” Taylor claimed that approximately 1,100 ve-
hlcles were transported to the NTC for each rotation. Two studies, con-
ducted respectively in 1987 and 1988 by the Concept Analysis Agency (CAA)
and sponsored by the Ofce of the Department of the Army Ofce of the
Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans, can serve to demonstrate
the dimensions of the problems and the debate surrounding the prepositioned
Vehicle question. In addition, an account of the Field Artillery Center’s
Struggle to provide equipment for re support units scheduled for NTC
YOtations is indicative of the impact 0f the debate on at least one branch of
the Army.

Following the prepositioning of a eet ofM1 Abrams main battle
tanks at the NTC in 1986, the CAA conducted a study to assess the cost of

prepositioning the follow-on MlAl Abrams, Bradley Fighting VehicleS,
and combat support and combat service support vehicles at the NTC as

Compared to transporting the same vehicles from home station. The study
was based on plans for FY 1988 through FY 1991. A principal nding of
the 1987 study was that units designated to use MlAls in wartime—but
who did not possess the modernized equipment at home station—would
receive maximum benet from training with prepositioned equipment. On
the Other hand, prepositioning MlAls at the NTC would be more COStlYk
18' NTC Vol I

~ ~ ber otnoninstrumented
- .Pp-53-54.83-84. Desprtethe FORSCOM durectlve, a smallnum

82%“ support vehicles such as cargo, water, and forklift trucks and refrigerated containers continuedetg

pmVIded to rotatlng units. Ma] Frank N.Robens, “Loglstics in Desert Operations: Lessons Leam
"or" the N

' ' All tot the vehiclesanonamainlng Center (MMAs. cesc, 5 Jun e7, AppendeThree. p- 127- S

2"” Wulpmenr included in the prepositioned use: in 1991 is in FORSCOM Regulation 350-50, June 1991,

PPSndlx K. Prior to 1988. M2/3 Bradley units brought thelrvehlcles from home station.

19‘ ADD
' ‘ re tor rail transport oi

roxrmately 80 percent oi total transportation costs tor an NTC rotation we
Vemdes- U-S- Army Concept Analysis Agency. Force Systems Directorate Study Report CAA-55334-

3351 198°» subi: Prepositioned Equipment tor notational Unns (PERU) srudy, p.
1-1. (SECRET—Into

'5 UNCLASSIFIED).
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than would transportation of the vehicles to the NTC by units already is-

sued the upgraded tanks. With regard to the Bradley M2 and M3 Infantry

and Cavalry Fighting Vehicles, accelerating prepositioning, then
scheduled

for 1991, would be cost effective. Likewise, prepositioning of amixture of

combat support and combat service support vehicles was judged to provide

cost savings. Partly as a result of the 1987 CAA study, elding of the

Bradley Fighting Vehicles at the NTC was moved forward from 1991 to

October 1988.20

The August 1988 CAA study focused on the FY 1990—1997 rota-

tions and was based on the assumption that two complete brigade sets of

equipment, one for armor and one for mechanized infantry, each with a

combat support and combat service support slice, would be needed as the

NTC planned tomove to the exercising of full brigades (three actual battal-

ions training simultaneously)” The study group examined the require-

ments for prepositioned equipment to support brigade size rotations, the

relative merits of propositioning as opposed to transport to Fort Irwin, and

the potential sources of the necessary equipment. The study was based on

the assumption that equipment could be acquired from three major sources:

U.S. ArmyMateriel Command depot stocks; the “decrement” of stocks from

FORSCOM POMCUS (prepositioning ofmateriel congured to unit sets)

units in Europe; and procurement.”
Taking into consideration equipment already available at the NTC

for issue to rotating units, the 1988 CAA study considered eight possible

solutions to the “PREPO dilemma,” based on various combinations of

acquisition sources and on possible options. Those options included no

transported equipment, the transportation of all equipment, and combina-

tions of transported and prepositioned equipment. Consideration of only a

few of the study’s conclusions demonstrates the many issues that had to be

considered. A complete set of equipment prepositioned at Fort Irwin would

eliminate rail costs, produce equipment maintenance costs much lower than

recurring rail costs, and reduce maintenance costs for FORSCOM units

__———
20. (1) U.S, Army Concepts AnalysisAgency, Force Systems Directorate Study Report CM-SR-87-15.

July 1987, sub]: “NationalTraining Center Prepositioned Equipment (NTCPE) Study." pp. v-vi. Distributed

Unlimited. (2) Staff Semiannual Historical Hepon,TRADOC Office ot the Deputy Chief oi Statt iorCombai

Developments, CY 88/1, pp. "-2.3. (SECRET— lnlo used is UNCLASSIFIED).

21. The debate over brigade level training at the NTC is examined in Chapter II.

22. (1) Memo. U.S.Army CAAto Deputy ChietotStatttorOperations and Plans, DAMO-TRS,HODAv

8 Nov 88, sub]: Prepositioning Equipment tor Rotational Units (PERU) Study. (2) U.S. Army Concep‘

Analysis Agency. Foroe Systems Directorate Study Report CAA-SR-88-4, “Prepositioned Equipment 10'

Rotation Units (PERU) Study,August 1988. p. v. (SECRET— Into used ls UNCLASSIFIED).
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afterNTC rotations. Negative considerations included enormous procure-
ment expenditures; increases in contractor costs; time-consuming receipt,
storage, and issue actions for the Fort Irwin staff; and the rapid wearing out

of equipment. In addition, the possible negative impact on the railroad

Industry could degrademobilization capability.”

'
What, then, might be the results of transporting all or part of the

equipment required for issue at Fort Irwin? Obviously, many of the
PIOJected advantages and disadvantages of transporting equipment were

the opposite of those for prepositioning. In addition, the study’s authors

concluded that unit use of their own equipment caused less disruption to the

NTC training program by relieving NTC and Fort Irwin personnel ofmany

administrative and maintenance responsibilities. The “transport approach”

.8180 provided logistics personnel with experience in the loading and unload-

lng of equipment. On the negative side, the transfer of FORSCOM equip-

ment to the NTC could degrade the command’s unit readiness and disrupt

unit activities.“
After taking all the factors that informed the study into account, the

authors concluded that transportation of unit equipment to the NTC by rail

W_as more costly than prepositioning, if and only if, no procurement of ve-

hicles was required. When one—time costs of procurement were compared

t0 projected recurring costs for transport, FY 1990 through FY 1997, pro—

CUrement appeared to bemuch more expensive. And procurement would be .

“ECCSSary, because only about 32 percent of the equipment necessary for

brlgade level operations could be obtained from a combination of existing
NTC equipment, equipment from AMC depots, and the decrement of equip-

ment from POMCUS. Therefore, the existing policy of transporting equip—

ment to the NTC would prove the least costly approach to providing two

bngade sets ofequipment, unless other sources ofobtaining the equipment,

other than those considered in the study, could be identied.”

The question of prepositioning equipment at Fort Irwin versus

transporting it from units’ home stations, or some combination of the
two approaches, continued to be debated over the next two years as the

C prepared to host “full-up” brigade exercises. In the interim, however,

the rules of the game changed as the ColdWar ended and the resulting draw

doWn of U.S military forces, made more equipment available, both from

23- CAA Study,August1988, pp.v.-vi.. 1-1 through 1—5. (SECRET — Into usedis UNCLASSIFIED)-

24. lbld.. p. 1-6.

25. Ibra, pp. v., 1-7 through 1-8-
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domestic units and units stationed in Europe. In March 1991, a Combat

Training Centers General Ofcer Executive Committee approved the “NTC
210 percent propositioned equipment concept.” By 1992, theNTC had two

battalions ofprepositionedM1A1 tanks (122 vehicles) plus 10 percent, and

two battalions of infantry vehicles plus 10 percent. One ofeach set of equip—
ment was issued to the unit in training while another set was being prepared

for issue to the next unit. The remaining 10 percent was held in a mainte-

nance “oat?“
The question of the issue of prepositioned versus transported

equipment to units training at theNTC affected not only the training center

itself, but units scheduled forNTC rotations. The efforts of the U.S. Army
Field Artillery Center to deal with the issue of prepositioned re support

equipment at Fort Irwin was a case in point. From the beginning of plan-
ning for the NTC, the eld artillery sought to support training there and to

take advantage of prepositioned equipment to save on transportation costs.

However, during the 19805 eld artillery shortages consistently defeated

efforts to fulll those plans. The story of the eld artillery’s efforts to fully
participate in NTC training was also indicative of the relationship between

the training center and other elements of the Army, as the center evolved
and as changes took place within the Army at large.”

The concept of prepositioning re support equipment at the NTC
dated back to 1979—even before the NTC opened. At that time, the U.S.
Army Field Artillery School proposed that each battalion task force in a

training rotation at the NTC be supported by at least one direct support
eld artillery battalion, minus one ring battery (based at that time on 3

batteries per battalion with 6 guns per battery)?“ Thus, two eld artillery
battalions (minus one ring battery each) would be required for each rota—

tion. The elimination of one ring battery per battalion reected the afore-
mentioned shortfalls in equipment and transportation resources.

Two years later, that original plan had to be revised when it became
increasingly clear that even greater funding reductions would prohibit full
participation by eld artillery units in combined arms training at the NTC.

26. (1) Briefing Slide, TRADOC Office of the Deputy Chlet of Stan torTraining to the TRADOC Chiei Ol
Staff, 3 May 91, subi: Combat Training Centers. (2) E-Mail Note, Lt. Col. Ronald Graetto the author, 3 Dec
92, sub]: Information on NTC Prepositloned Equipment.

27. This section on the tield artillerys ettorts to preposition equipment at the NTC is based on the accoun‘
of that etlort in Annual Historical Review, U.S. Army Field Artillery Center and Fort Sill, CY 90, pp. 69-80-

28. ln 1983, the lield artillery battalion began conversion ot its 3 tiring batteries trom slx guns per battery
(3X6) l0 eight guns Per DENNY (3 X 3)- Ashortage oi equipment caused the completion ot the converslon
to take several years. The NTC table 0t distribution and allowances (TDA) authorized 24 howitzers.
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at least in the near term. The revised plan included prepositioning ofone direct
support battalion (minus one ring battery) and a general support battalion
headquarters element. The direct support battalion would support both rotating
battalion task forces and their brigade headquarters during the initial engage-
ment simulation exercise, with the general support battalion headquarters in a
remforcing role. Later in the rotation when the two task forces split to allow one
task force to participate in live-re exercises, the eld artillery general support
battalion headquarters element would provide direct support to the task force
femaining in engagement simulation exercises, while the direct support battal-
10n would support the troops engaged in live-re exercises.” The Field
Artillery School made it clear that sacricing some aspects of eld artillery
employment would compromise realism and degrade simulated re support to
task forces training at the NTC. All those actions reflected the fact that
eqlpment could ill be spared for prepositioning at the NTC. As a result,
many units were not satised to train with only two batteries of six guns
each ofprepositioned re support equipment. By 1983, much, ifnotmost, of
the Prepositioned eld artillery assets were being ignored by rotating battalion
task forces. They preferred—despite the expense and damage to equipment—
to bring their own re support equipment from home station. In 1984, all eld
artillery equipment prepositioned at the NTC was returned to Fort Sill.

The issue remained relatively dormant until 1987, when the Chief
0f Field Artillery revived the question ofprepositioning re support equip--
ment at the NTC, by suggesting that 29 M109A2/A3 self-propelled howit-
zers, 29 M548 ammunition carriers, and 10 M577 command post carriers
be Issued to the center. He believed that the long—term benets in training
realism and the savings in rail transportation costs would offset the initial
Cost. With the re support equipment permanently located at the NTC, the
effect of projected budget reductions on the cost of shipping equipment t0
F011 IrWin would cease to be an issue. The problem of acquiring the how-
“ZCFS and supporting equipment, however, resurfaced when the commander
0f the Field Artillery Training Center at Fort Sill complained of possible
negative effects on training at Fort Sill, and offered to provide theNTC not
29 bUt only six howitzers. In May 1987, the Chief of Field Artillery in-
f0rmed the Department of the Army’s Ofce of the Deputy Chief of Staff
for Operations and Plans (ODCSOPS) that he could ship only nine howrt—

zers from Fort Sill’s assets (six from the Field Artillery Training Center and
three from the Fort Sill Directorate of Logistics), and PTOPosed that\
2
p984 The '"lernal schedule tor NTC rotations throughout most of the 19805 was discussed ln NTCVoiJ,
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ODCSOPS transfer others from war reserve stocks andmaintenance “oats”

to meetNTC needs.
In mid-summer 1988, ODCSOPS responded that eld artillery

equipmentwould be included in the plans to locate a fullmaneuverbrigade’s

worth of equipment at the NTC.” The shortages of equipment, however,

remained a problem, one that was complicated by the ongoing 3 X 8 con-

version (expanding batteries from 6 to 8 howitzers and battalions from 18

to 24 howitzers). In addition, the M577 command post carriers were in

very short supply. The conversion of 9th Infantry Division elements to

specialized and heavy units, changes in the Army’s force structure in Eu-

rope, and the Howitzer Improvement Program further hampered the proposi-

tioning of re support equipment. As a result, the elding schedule for eld

artillery equipment at theNTC (with the exception of the original nine how-

itzers) was moved to FY 1992 when the full maneuver brigade’s worth of

equipmentwas scheduled for elding.

By early 1989, however, budget and manpower reductions had, in

tum, reduced Fort Sill’s training needs. Consequently, more howitzers from

Fort Sill could be made available for issue to the NTC. Other available

howitzers were identied from throughout the Army, thereby making a total

of twenty-eightM109A2/A3s available. TWenty-eightM548 ammunition

carriers came fromU.S. Army Europe depot stocks. The Department of the

Army instructed that all redistribution be completed by the spring of 1989.
Prepositioning a full complement of re support equipment at the NTC
took longer than the target date, however, when many of the howitzers ar-

rived at the NTC badly in need of maintenance, and the NTC lacked the

resources to providemaintenance contracts for some of the equipment when

it began arriving. As a result, the only rotation in 1989 to feature

prepositioned eld artillery equipment was that of the lst Cavalry Division.
Meanwhile, rapidly changing political events in Europe and the Soviet
Union led to reductions in the force structure, in accordance with Congres-
sionally-mandated military budget and program reductions. The table of
organization and equipment (TO&E) force reductions freed up more than

enough surplus re support equipment for full prepositioning at the NTC
by the summer of 1990.

Thus, the eld artillery’s seven-year struggle to offset rail trans—

portation costs and to fully participate in combined arms training exercises

at the NTC by prepositioning equipment there, came to an end. In the last

analysis, that success was not a result of theNTC concept or of the Army’s

30. See the discusslon of the CAA study oi 1988 above.
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dedication to the principle of prepositioned equipment, but to the freed-up
l

availability ofpreviously committed equipment. As noted above, the same : l

shortages of other equipment such as Ml-series tanks also came to an end
with the end of the Cold War.

I

I

l

l

l

l

Instrumentation Initialization

One of the most important and essential activities troops experi-
1

enced during the days spent at Fort Irwin before deployment to the eld was
‘

the rnrtialization of the instrumentation equipment which would be employed f.

by mounted and dismounted troops alike during force-on-force tactical en— fl
i

‘

gagement exercises. All instrumented vehicles, whether prepositioned at '1
l

v

the _NTC or brought from home station, had to be prepared to interface with
‘

the instrumentation system which was the heart of the training experience at
i

»

‘

'

the NTC. The instrumentation system was central to the monitoring and ‘1 ,

control ofmaneuver exercises, and the collection and integration ofbattle i
l

data at the TRADOC Operations Center located in the heart of Fort ‘

L

‘

’Irwrn. It also provided the basis for the after action reviews (AAR) that
‘

Wete, arguably, theNTC’s greatest contribution to improvements in Army .

l‘ l

framing during the 19805 and the early 1990s. The data collected dur- l

mg NTC exercises also provided a resource for subsequent research and
i

‘

I

analysis ofArmy doctrine, organization, materiel development, and leader
’

i
,

i

I

‘

development." ‘
l

The initialization procedures that allowed the capture and savings l

0funit tactical performance data was essential to theNTC concept and the
NTC experience. The following account of that process was based on the r

‘

Status of the system in 1985.32 While details changed as the instrumentation
i

ll l

gléa IA
detail“ description of the early instrumentation system is in Chapman, NTC. Vol. I. pp. 63-71. The i‘

n ““0" and operation of the NTC Operatlons Center was dlscussed In that volume. pp. 90-98.

co
Desmte “1° °bVi°U5 importance ot the process that linked players in the tleld with the sophisticated

‘16::me System that'reoorded their actlvltles, the lnltlallzation process has been largely ignored by stu-

bcus
o the NTC training system. That relative lack ol Interest has, without doubt. been the result of the

Qua
on me "m" "We visible and exciting activities that took place aner units departed Fort Irwin head-

"Brs for the maneuver areas,

:i‘mrlrhls aeeount of the lnitiallzatlon system is based In part on T. J. thenour, “A Detalled Description of the
‘

resldf'Tm'nlng Center Instrumentation System Initialization Procedure,” (BDM corp. iorARi Field Unit at
g

s b
° 0' Monterey. Calltomla Training Research Laboratory. January 1987). Ridenour’s report. which

Dramas“ on numerous interviews with NTC personnel, was the rst In a serles ot reports and products

rm a“ bXARI lorthe NTC. underthe sponsorship otthe CombinedAnnsTralnlngActlvlty (CATA). U. S.

Is dlzc
ombined Arms Center. Fort Leavenworth, Kan. The relationship between ARI. CATA. and the NTC

and o
ussed l" Chaplet VIII. Other lnlormatlon ls based on the author's observations during an on-slte Visit

n '"IOrTnal interviews with NTC personnel and veterans ol NTC rotations.
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system was upgraded and as one contractor replaced another, the basic es-

sentials and principles of the system generally remained the same.

The events that collectively accomplished initialization of the

instrumentation system for vehicles and other “players”33 actually began

approximately thirty days before a rotation was scheduled, when the com-

mander of Fort Irwin and the Fort Irwin base operations support team estab-

lished the number of instrumented tracked vehicles that would be available

for issue. The commander of the next rotational brigade was then notied of

the number, by type, of vehicles he could expect to receive duringNTC in-

processing. Three weeks later, the unit scheduled for rotation provided the

NTC Operations Group with a formal brigade task force organization for

the NTC training period, from which the Operations Group prepared—for

planning purposes—an initial player list.“ Using that list, Operations Cen-

ter personnel developed a plan for allocation and distribution of the “Micro-
B” units (for vehicles) and “Manpacks” (man-portable units for individual

unit personnel) thatwould provide communication with the computers in the

Operations Center.”
Three days before units moved to the eld for their first mission

against the NTC OPFOR, vehicles to be instrumented were issued to the

player units at a designated marshalling area in the aforementioned “Dust

Bowl” (Map 5). Part of the vehicle draw process included technical

inspection of all vehicle, weapons, and communications systems by Boeing

International, the Fort Irwin base operations support team at that time.”

Systems found to have serious mechanical or other difculties were ex-

pected to be rejected by the unit. Thus, during the two-day equipment draw,

the nal number of operational (and ultimately instrumented) vehicles to be

involved in training remained uncertain. Next, MILES hardware (laser

sensors) and Micro—B units were installed. Vehicles brought from home

station were similarly equipped. The initialization procedure identied each

unit according to task force, company, platoon, a “graphics identier,” player

33. The term “player“ is used lor the purposes of thls study, as it was at the NTC, to refer to any InstrU-

merited element: vehicles, dismounted infantry, artlllery, and aviation. During the period covered in thls

discussion, neither artillery nor aviation were lnstrumented.

34. According to FORSCOM Regulation 350-50, June 1991 (p. 5), by that time, a projected availability list

of prepositioned vehicles was supplied by the NTC to the brigade commander of the rotating units, 120 days

prior to their arrival at Fort Irwin. Alinal list was drawn up 60 days prior to the rotation.

35. Ridenour, p. 4, 7. FORSCOM Regulation 350—85-1 o directed that NTC training task organizatlons b9

balanced and xed tor the training period.

36. In 1986, Boeing lntemational was replaced by DynCorp, as noted above.
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type, and the Micro-B unit identication (serial) number.” BLUFOR ve~

hicles accepted by the unit and cleared for depaxture by draw yard person~

nel had fteen minutes to leave the draw yard and proceed to the Integrated

Instrumentation Checkpoint (so—called because both prepositioned and trans-

ported vehicles were serviced there)?“ The “fifteen-minute" requirement

was a reaction to the massive traffic jams that usually occurred, and which

in 115 degree heat caused tempers to rise rapidly.

The Integrated Instrumentation Checkpoint was located at a facil—

ity termed “Desert Shade,” which was, in reality, a sort of oversized picnic

shelter—located in themiddle of a bare and very dusty eld—that provided

shade for the checkout and initialization crews (Map 6). The remaining two

days before rotating units departed
Fort Irwin for the eld were dedicated to

completion of the initialization process, a task supervised by the infantry

and armor observer/controller teams. The NTC contractor teams respon-

sible for various components of the system determined that the vehicle and

personnel instrumentation equipment was operating properly. In 1985, that

meant LORAL was responsible for the MILES laser training devices and

General Dynamics Electronics for the Micro-B units. Finally, Science

Applications, Inc. and training and analysis personnel located at the

Operations Center assured that the Core Instrumentation Subsystem was

functioning properly.”
Observer/controllers began the checkout process by recording the

following information on a log sheet: vehicle type; contractor bumper num-

ber; Micro~B unit identication number; and unit bumper number. Next

theMicro-B unit was activated and an “event registration” checkout begun

through radio contact between the checkout point at Desert Shade and of-

cials at the instrumentation center. Controllers and Operations Center per-

sonnel confirmed the “pick up” of position location and radio signals from

the instrumented players, as well as “near miss” and “kill" signals of the

MILES system and the signals used by O/Cs to “resurrect” killed vehicles.

Controllers conrmed that signals to the field that vehicles had been “killed”

37. The graphics identierwas a symbol that stood for a particular type of player. For example, an M113

armored personnel carn'erwould appear on the computer screen as a small black diamond (see NTC Vol.

l. p. 94. ”Player type” referred to the type oi vehicle (M60, TOW, dismounted, etc).

38. OppOSing Force (OPFOR) vehicles were initialized through direct coordination between the Opera-

tions Centerinstmmentation personnel and training analysts, andtheinstrumentation contractteam. The

OPFOR vehicles used a checkpoint adjacent to the OPFOR motorpool. Ridenour. pp. 5, 7.

39. As this study goes to press. LOHAL continued as the contractor ior the MILES, although, as dis-

cussed below, MILES development had become a pan ol a larger instrumentation ettort. The instrumenta-

tion interface with maneuver units was. by 1993. exercised under contract with Martin Marietta Corp-

instead ot ScienceAppiications International Corp.
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0r “resurrected,” from the training analysts located at the Operations Cen-
ter, could be received.”

The MILES systems for dismounted soldiers, which fit over the

Eelmet and web gear of the user and as aforementioned, were referred to as

Manpacks,” were issued by General Dynamics Service Company to head—

quarters and headquarters companies ofdesignated battalions in the Boeing

Services International issue area. Theman-portable systems were then hand

receipted to the users. As with vehicles, manpacks were subjected to a

System check. Manpacks assigned to vehicle personnel were required to go

through the checkpoint with that vehicle. Should an instrumented weapon
be dlsmounted or transferred to another vehicle, the MILES equipment

remained with the vehicle or weapon. Batteries, each of which were

designed to operate the manpack systems for twenty—four hours, were

81milarly issued.“
The last actions necessary to complete the initialization procedure

.Were the preparation ofa nal master list of all instrumented players and

Its transfer into the instrumentation system. At the end of each day of
Checkout activity, the log sheets containing identication information on

eaCh player were delivered to the Operations Center and used with the unit

and player list developed from the previously submitted brigade task force

Organization list to prepare a rst draft of the “tracking” list. That list

“ltlmately would permit the flow of information to and from the eld, infor-

mation that allowed the realism in training that lay at the heart of the NTC
concept. Then, working vehicle by vehicle, the S-3 observer/controller in

the eld physically checked bumper numbers, Boeing’s vehicle numbers,

and Micro-B serial numbers, while the gures were verified by the senior

training analyst at the Operations Center. After any necessary corrections

Were made, a nal version of the tracking list was prepared and installed on

Fhe Operations Center computers. Thus, checked and double—checked, the

IHStTumentation system was initialized and ready formaneuvers in the field.

Durlng any rotation, vehicles invariably broke down, Micro—B units failed,

0T MILES malfunctioned. The tracking list in the NTC computers was

Constantly updated to accurately reect the players actually engaged i“ the
maneuver exercises.“x
“0- Ridenour. pp. 9-10.

4
. . .

1‘ DA Form 2496.ATXY—TAF, enter, Operations Group to distr. so Apr 85. subi: Manpack D'stnbul'm-

42. thenour, pp. 11-12.
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The initialization of the instrumentation system was only one ex-

ample of the many activities that had to take place behind the scenes to

make possible the unique training provided to U.S. Army units at the NTC.

It was also indicative of the coordination necessary between the leaders of

rotating FORSCOM units, the TRADOC training analysis community, other

Fort Irwin permanent party personnel, and contractor representatives, to

assure thatmaximum benets were realized by training units and the Army

at large.
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CHAPTER

A National Training
Center Rotation
— In the Field

I guess in the public mind soldiers still appear in parades, but out

here there aren’t any parades, and the battleeld is a very lonely place.

—Brig. Gen. Wesley K. Clark
NTC Commander; October 1989-September I991

The Framework

In possession of equipment and weapons capable of recording

the action on the battleeld, rotating units headed into the desert for

fourteen days of what many soldiers and leaders considered to be the

most demanding training offered anywhere. Upon arriving in the field,

units’ activities centered around the three “pillars” of the NTC: the

sophisticated tracking and laser engagement system controlled and moni-

tored by the TRADOC Operations Group; the permanently stationed

opposing force (OPFOR) that acted as a “sparring partner" for the sol-

diers that rotated through the NTC; and the expert observer/controllers

(O/Cs) who controlled and monitored training activities in the field and

from the Operations Center at Fort Irw
in and who were responsible for

after action reviews (AARS). Unit personnel would

tense heat or cold, the ever-present dust, smoke, wire

obstacles, simulated mines, and chemical effects. U.S. Air Force fixed

wing aircraft ew dose air support sorties. In short, all the elements of

modem land warfare consistent
with safety and possrble 1n the absence

of actual fear of injury or death, were present on the NTC battlefield.

the all important
also encounter in
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To establish the parameters for the exercises, commanders and their
staffs were armed with information and documents received at Fort Irwin of
at home station. Those included the rules of engagement, the mission plan
the area of exercise engagement, operations orders, logistics procedures,
the exercise scenario, and safety regulations.

’

The rules of engagement, or ROE, established the basic guidenes
for the conduct of training at the NTC. Units were expected to be familiar
with the ROE prior to deployment to Fort Irwin. Once there, the observer/
controllers (O/C) briefed and claried the rules to unit leaders. The ROE
represented the ofcial parameters under which operations at theNTC would
be conducted, and all units were required to adhere to them. The rules also
were designed to allow the trainers to safely control the exercises while
permitting maximum freedom of operations and battleeld realism. Rules

Smoke and dust partially obscure the rugged terrain as a UH-1 “Huey "
visual/ymodified as a Soviet HIND, flies past a 4th Infantry D' ' '

M1iVISion 13armored personnel carrier.
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Under NTC Rules ol Engagement when a vehicle was “killed, " its turrets

had to be transversed to the rear. The crews of 3d Armored Cavalry
Regiment M1A1 main battle tanks await the end of the battle.

of engagement were established for both the BLUFOR and OPFOR and

included such instructions as limits in maneuver areas and what Vehicles

were to do when they Were destroyed in the simulation.‘

Units planning a Visit to the NTC had a choice of missionS. Ap-

proximately 120 days prior to the rotation, the brigade commander made a

written request to the TRADOC Operations Group for themissions he would

like his unit to conduct, based usually on the unit’s mission essential task

list (METL). TheMETL dened the collective training skills the unit needed

to train, based on the operational or contingency plans they had been or-

dered to respond to by the Anny, Guided by the commander’s request, the

1 NTC operations Group “Rubs 0' Engagement: (Fon Irwin, Cami, October 1987) [hereanerolted as

ROE].
'
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Operations Group built a scenario to guide the training. No matter how

many times a unit trained at the NTC, the scenario was always different?

As noted earlier, themajor objective ofNTC planners and develop-

ers was to create as realistic a battleeld environment as possible. To the

extent that the training offered at the NTC was considered “unrealistic” by

some soldiers and ofcers, the reason for the lack of realism was usually

related to safety concerns. Safety was a top priority with NTC ofcials

with regard to rotating troops, eld trainers, and visitors. While deaths and

serious injuries did occur, by and large—given the thousands of soldiers

trained there annually and the nature of the training—the NTC’s safety

record was considered good. From January 1982, when the rst full-scale

exercises were conducted at the NTC, through December 1993, the NTC
Safety Ofce reported 55 training related deaths (30 ground, 7 parachute

drop, and 18 aviation). The average casualty rate through July 1993 was

reported as 3.52 “military disabling injuries” per 1,000 soldiers? The
emphasis on safety was driven not only by prevention of accidents during
training exercises but on the reduction of non-battle losses during actual

combat. To those ends, the TRADOC commanding general and the chiefof

staff directed that force protection be made a part of O/C training at all

three combat maneuver training centers.‘ Many of the safety regulations at
Fort Irwin, however, were a response to the vast spaces, the rugged terrain,

and the temperature extremes in the high desert}
Some safety rules applied specically to dismounted infantry op-

erations. At no time were soldiers to patrol singly on the NTC battleeld.

Although the rules of engagement required a dismounted “casualty” to re-

move his helmet, sit down, and cease play, he was authorized to move to

safer ground if there was danger to him from vehicles involved in the battle.

And at no time were casualties to be left on the battlefield. Individual
soldiers, once declared out of the battle, were to follow along behind the

main body of troops until such a time as there were a minimum of three

_/—I
2, Brieng. Brig. Gen. William G. Caner Ill. 1o Feb 92. Fort Irwin, Cam.

3. Fatalities Information provided by Safety Oltlce at the NTC on 12 Janua 1995 th h RA OC
Commend Safety Office. Casualty figures are in MFR CSSC-PMG/PR. U.rSy. Army Sraofigy ‘82:!“ DFon

Rucker, Ala. to George Morgan. Safety Director, TRADOC, 13 Jul 9 .

Assessmentatthe National Training Center.
3' SUDI- Force Protection (Safety)

4‘ Msg, CdrTRADOC to CdrCAC, 082238 Feb 93. sub]: Force Protection atthe CTCs

5_ The NTC safety guidance from the Rules of Engagement and me .NT _

tional Units" publication are covered at length in Center for Army Lessors Lgafnaéz‘ybjsxlsdlgazf [goof 2;:
Force Protection (SafetY). (Fon LaaVenWOHh. Ks.. U.S. Army CombinedArms Commend December 1 993),.
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casualties. At that time, the casualties were to sit down together and await

evacuation. At no time would all the soldiers in a group of casualties sleep.

A minimum of one soldier would remain awake and standing in order to

signal the presence of the dismounted troops to armored vehicles. Unit com-

manders were responsible for carefully marking sleeping positions. In ad-

dition, dismounted infantry were forbidden to come closer than 50meters to

an enemy armored vehicle, in part because the Hoffman charges used to

simulate the ring of the main gun were dangerous to 50 meters. Advancing

armored vehicles that charged enemy dismounted positions, thereby creat-

ing a safety hazard, could be declared “killed” by the observer/controllers.“

Other rules applied to tracked and wheeled vehicles and aircraft.

Vehicle speeds were limited to 20 miles per hour in cross country driving in

daylight. Speed limits in darkness were even slower. In assembly areas,

speed was limited to 5 miles per hour and ground guides were obligatory.

During a battle, engagements between vehicles were not allowed closer than

50 meters. If a target appeared at less than 50 meters, the driver and tank

commander were to stop the vehicles and cross their arms over their face to

signify that they were engaging. The O/Cs then decided the outcome of the

confrontation. When aircraft were involved in the battle and electronic

airborne jammers were in use, the aircrew or forward air controller made a

safety call to terminate jamming in the event of an emergency or a hazard—

ous situation. After exercise controllers assessed an aircraft as killed, fur-

ther tactical radio calls ceased but safety and ight—related calls continued.7

Safety rules also included warnings about climate and terrain re-

lated hazards. To avoid heat injuries, commanders informed soldiers they

should drink 10-12 quarts ofwater per day. They were also warned against

sleeping in closed vehicles with engines or heaters operating. Flash oods

were a serious threat and soldiers were not to park, sleep, or remain in

wadis or ravines during wet weather. Lastly, it was so deceptively easy to

get lost in the desert that the soldiers had a term for it, LID, lost in desert.

They were to remain with their vehicle until located. If LID at night,

soldiers were to stop and wait for daylight before attempting to identify

their position?

“Leadership Notes to Myself,’ Army, December 1992,
. . is.6 (1) ROE' pp. 13 15' (2) Ma]. Mme Gauouc

tfective withinSOmeters because oflnsufdentlaser
pp. 25-32. The antitank MILES, In any case. was “1°
beam spread.

7- Ru'es 01 Engagement, pp. 5. 12, 52, 55.

8. ROE. PP. 52-53. 55.
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Avoiding ”LID." A soldier of the 1st Cavalry Division checks his maps, not

wishing to Iail victim to “lost in desert” syndrome. The MILES laser
detection devices are clearly viSibIe.
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Each battalion task force participated in approximately six force-
on-force exercises dun'ng their two weeks in the eld. The exercises were
more or less evenly divided between offensive and defensive operations.
During a typical rotation, a unit would participate in a variety of missions
including movement to contact, hasty attack, deliberate attack, defend in
sector, and defend from a battle position. Scenario writers in the Opera-
tions Group created the continuous scenario based on a unit’s mission
essential task list (METL), wartime missions, past performance at the
NTC, and the number of times the commanders had been to the training
center. In addition to force-on-force training, units also performed three
missions on the live-re range during their rotations. Live-re exercises
are discussed below?

The number of rotations hosted at the NTC annually through 1989
varied according to policy or funding. Beginning in FY 1990, the number
of rotations was set at twelve per year. As ofDecember 1993, the NTC had
conducted 140 rotations. Fort Irwin and the NTC had been a temporary
home to more than half amillion soldiers, approximately 140,000 noncom—

missioned ofcers, and 38,000 officers. As noted above, each 28-day rota—

tion cycle included 14 days of force-on-force maneuvers and seven days
each for equipment draw and equipment turn in. The 14-day combat cycle
was broken into two phases. In the first phase, one of the two task forces
spent 5 days at live-re training while the other conducted force-on-
force exercises. The two units then exchanged places for 5 additional
days. The remainder of the time was spent with both task forces in
force-on-force training.”

Units came to the NTC from each U.S. Army division, separate
brigade, and armored cavalry regiment in the continental United States.
Because Army doctrine required combined arms and services teamwork,
the goal was for each task force organization to mirror wartime task organi—

zation to the greatest extent possible. Doctrine also required that the ma-

neuver commander integrate combat, combat support, and combat service
support units and systems. Thus, the 4,000—5,000 soldiers training at the

NTC during each rotation represented infantry, armors winery, aViatiOn,
chemical, logistics, air defense, engineering, military Poncev elecm’nic war'

fare, and intelligence units. Given this mixture, it was n0 wonder taSk force

9. (1) Wllllam L. Shackelford. A Method of Analysis tor the Bradley Fighting Vehicle System. BDM lor

ARI. January 1987. In that study. Col. (Ret) Shackeltord described in detail the standard missmns
mum“ ”me NTC- (2) Specialist GalenWien'ng, “ADiamond In the Rough'Anyesea’c’l 09"”09'
ment aAequisltlon Bulletin, March-April 1992, pp. 18-21.

10. Wlerlng, p. 18.
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commanders frequently remarked about tlre"‘incredible” differences in pro-

cedure and jargon that prevailed. In andrtlon, support eIements were not

always familiar with the maneuver units they were assrgned to support.

Most often the maneuver unit commander was not the actual commander of

ll
the suppglgreflcizifgliforce scheduled rst for force-on-force maneuyers,

eld training began with a long road march t0 the eld. First-time v151tors

to the NTC were usually surprised bythe busy atmosphere at the assembly

areas and on the battleeld. A battalion commander and NTC veteran re-

corded his impressions:

Way out in the distance you will notice a rst sergeant lead-

ing his logistics pack (LOGPAC) from the trains area. To

your right you will see a maintenance collection point m

operation. Further to your right some leaders are perform-

ing a recon [reconnaissance] for their next operation and

beyond them you see some engineers at work on a tank

ditch. Way over to your left a mechanized infantry unit is

setting in hasty protective mineelds and beyond them you

spot a tank platoon reboresighting its MILES. In short, it

is one hell of a busy place with extraordinary distances

between activities.”

The terrain and climate at Fort Irwin were discussed at some length in

Volume I. For the rst-time visitor, both the terrain and climate served to rein-

force the imposingNTC mystique. The training area consisted of open desert

terrain divided up by three roughly parallel mountain ranges to form several

large valleys. Some of the valleys merged at narrow gaps and some merged in

moderately wide areas.” The ground was predominately hard—packed with

only Sparse vegetation The bare, rocky mountains—the most imposing of

which was 5.100‘th TiefonMoumain—TOSC up sharply from the desert floor.

Large scale force—on—forcemovement occurred in thewide valleys and through

the gaps in the mountalns- Battles tOOk place in places with names like the/
11. (1) FM 25-100. Tla'ihingfhe Force. November1988. (2)Wiering, p, 18. Supporting elements'

leaders received their °"'C'°n°Y VBPORS Irom their own parent unit commander and not the maneuver

commander.

12- COCKS- P- 10- LOGPACS (‘°9‘5“°S Packages) and the MILES are discussed below.

13. only 219'914 acres 0' Fomfwin’smalm 535.052 acres was usedtormaneuvers. The main post

area oomalned 2:500 acres? Oll'lmms areas accounted tor 191.094; and artillery impact areas and

mountain ranges contained 221 .544 acres. NTc visitor Book, Rotation 94-7. April 1994.
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A column of armored VlSMODs is silhouetted against For? Irwin's Granite
Mountains.

Valley ofDeath, JohnWayne Pass, Whale Gap, and Porto Potty Wadi. One of

the rst things rotating units observed was the great difficulty in accumme

gauging distances on the ground—an experience that would serve many of

themwell during the Persian GulfWar in 1990-1991. As noted above, another

thing soldiers rapidly learned was that—despite the celebrated map—reading

skills of soldiers over the history of the U.S. Army—it was easy to get lost

in theMojave Desert.“ One veteran of theNTC observed that “many amus—

ing hours have been spent at the CIS [Core Instrumentation Subsystem]. . .

by the observer controllers watching the display screen depicting a vehicle,

totally lost, driving around in circles in the desert.” The climate, too, often

contributed to a unit’s woes. The climate at Fort Irwin could become very cold

at night.” When one airborne unit arrived at the desert base without thermal

eld jacket liners, the temperature dropped rapidly, and the lightly clothed

14. OI Fort Irwin’s 640,000 acres. approximately 430,000 acres was traieable by tracked vehicles.

15. The average low temperature in winter Is 36 degrees; the average high temperature In summer is 105

degrees, although temperatures approaching 130 degrees have been recorded. Dwight J, Goehrlng. ed.,

ARI-NTC Data Archive and Research Center Workshop Notebook, (Office, Deputy Chlet ot Statt tor Per-

sonnel, Department ot the Army, October 1989). pp. 25-26.
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platoons. That, then, was the setting for fourteen
urrendered in“OOPS S

g training at Fort Irwin for U.S. Army “OOPS-l6
days of very demandin

The Weapons of the NTC

Accompanying the BLUFOR to the maneutler areas were amyrIad

of weapons systems and hundreds of pieces of. equrpment, some of whrch

had been in the U.S. Army inventory for some tlme and others that had only

recently been elded. As noted earlier, weapons and equipment at theNTC

were amixture of that prepositioned at Fort Irwin and that brought by units

Side by side, two major products of the U. S. Army's weapons
modernization program of the 19705 and 1980s. The M1A1 (right) was
an improved version of the M1 Abrams MBT. The M2-series Bradley
Infantry Fighting Vehicle (left) was considered the key to the Army‘s
mechanized infantry doctrine./—-

A NATIONAL TRAINING CENTER ROTATION—IN THE FIELD

from home station. Dominating the scene were a miscellany of vehicles,
both wheeled and tracked. Perhaps most prominent on the battleeld were
the 60- to 70-ton Ml Abrams main battle tanks” and the M2/M3 Bradley
Fighting Vehicles, two of the “big ve” weapons systems that formed the
backbone of the U.S. Army’s force modernization program. The tracked
Bradley infantry and cavalry ghting vehicles had been elded at the NTC
in October 1988. The latest upgrade of the M1 tank, theM1A2, was eld-

tested at theNTC in July 1993. At this writing, there were only a few of the
technologically advancedM1A2 Abrams tanks at the NTC, although there
were many of the earlier versions of theMl-series. In the mid-to-Iate 19805,
tanks of the M60-series, which traced its lineage and basic design to the
M26 Pershing ofWorld War II, could still be seen on the NTC battleeld.

By 1993, all the older tanks had been replaced with the M1 orM1A1.

This M1 MBT was representative of the first version of the M1 first fielded
in 1980 and named for Army Chief of Staff General Creighton W. Abrams,
Jr. The M1 had a 105-mm. rifled main gun which was replaced in
subsequent models with the 120mm. smooth-bore cannon.

15_ (1) Cocks. p. 7. (2) Nolan B.Young, “Using the Global Fashioning System (GPS) to Fulfill the Position]

Location Requirements ot the National Training Center (NTC) and other U.S. Army lnstrumentedTesting

and Training Range5' (Thesis. Naval Postgraduate SchooI, Monteray. CaIItomia, March 1991). p. 57. (3)
MIchaeIWOadgerd. “"YW D°""Uk°This.Y0u May Resign and Go Home: Commanders'CmS‘demmns 17. The newest Mi-sen'es tanks weighed 7o ions. Some or me ms iieided earlier weighed approxi-

mAssauiting a Fortied Position.” (Thesis, Naval Postgraduate School, Monierey, California. March 1991). mately 60 tons.

p. 159. (“Quinn G-Johnson.'TheyAii Haieine Bad Guys oi NTC's Mojave.'Arrny.June 1987.9- 45-
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Two Bradley Fighting Vehicles in the lead of a column of M1 main battle

tanks as the BLUFOR prepares to engage the OPFOR.
The M1A1 Abrams main battle tank with its improved armor, 120-mm.

main gun and NBC protection had a distinct advantage over the older

M1. Thermal imaging systems allowed BLUFOR units readily to target

3‘, the OPFOR through dust, smoke, and darkness.

This Bradley
Fighting Vehicle
at speed had a
three-man crew
and could
transport six
soldiers. The
vehicle mounted
a 25-min. “chain
gun.

u‘r'a‘iit

.4”;

1"

There were a few upgradedM1A2 MBTs at the NTC at the close of 1993.
This vehicle belonged to the tst Cavalry Division.
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Perhaps the most prevalent armored vehicle at Fort Irwin was the
M1 1 3 armored personnel carrier. TheM1 1 3 family of vehicles had amyriad
of derivatives and many variants. Long a stande carrier for mechanized
infantry units, the various M113 congurations also served as cargo carri-
ers, recovery vehicles, ambulances, command posts, fire support team
vehicles, and as platforms for such weapons as mortars, the Chaparral
surface-to-air missile, the Vulcan air defense system, and the improved TOW
vehicle.”

If the NTC was “tank country” as General Richardson had
claimed, it was also anti—tank country. The anti-tank inventory included
the TOW heavy, long—range missile which was mounted on its own TOW
vehicle or on Bradley Fighting Vehicles, HMMWVs (high mobility,
multipurpose wheeled vehicles), or AH—l Cobra helicopters. Infantry
units used a man-portable version of the TOW with a tripod mount.
Some task forces employed the Dragon infantry anti—tank missile, a

medium-range complement to the TOW. For use against lightly armored
targets there was the shoulder-fired AT-4, a lightweight (14.6 lb.) anti-
tank rocket used at the infantry squad level. One of the most familiar,
and most accurate, antitank weapons at the NTC was the Hellfire, a
laser-guided missile, widely regarded as the most advanced such weapon
in the Army inventory. Beginning in the early 19905, units increasingly
deployed to Fort Irwin with the Copperhead, a cannon-launched guided
projectile. The Copperhead was fired in close proximity to a target and
guided to the target by laser illumination from scout helicopters or for—

ward observers on the ground.”
The aforementioned Dragon was a source of frequent complaint at

the NTC among the visiting BLUFOR. The weapon was cumbersome to
carry on one’s back, and when red sent up a highly visible plume ofwhite
smoke that was often easily spotted in the desert. Worse, the weapon’s
crosshairs had to be kept steadily on the target tank for 1 5 to 20 seconds_
Meanwhile, it only required about 4 seconds for a Soviet T72 to spot and
re on the Dragon gunner. In addition, ight over some obstacles tended to

18. This section on the weapons of the NTC battlefield is based on one or more oi the following: (1) CAA
Report, p. 16. (2) Tom Clancy. Armored Cav: A Guided TourofanA/mored Cavalry Regiment (NewYork:
Berkeley Books, 1994). P~ 53- The Clancy book contains descriptions ol allthe U.S.Army’s major vehicle,
artillery, avlation, and man-portable systems. (3) Ripley, pp. 22-29, 34-39. (4) “Armyweaponry and Equip.
ment”. Anny, Climber 198'4-0ctober 1993, passlm. The Army “Green Book" published each October.
comains Updaled descnpt'ms °IA""Y weapons. equipment, and navigational systems. (5) Greg Stewart.
National Training Center Ultimate in Land Warfare Training(Hong Kong: Concord Publications Company.
1992).

19. Ripley, pp. 114-120.
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interfere with the trailing wire that provided the missile’s guidance system.
A replacement for the Dragon, known as the Advanced AntitankWeapons
System-Medium (AAWS-M) (later renamed the Javelin) was under devel-
opment at the close of 1993.20

The third dimension of the battleeld at the National Training Cen—
ter was represented by a variety of U.S. Army helicopters and U.S. Air
Force xed wing aircraft. The AH-64 Apache attack helicopter, armed
with Hellre antiarmor missiles, provided the BLUFOR the capability to
fly and ght at night and in bad weather. The older AH-l Cobra helicopter,
which had seen extensive service in Vietnam, supplied additional attack
capability. The OH-58 Kiowa light observation helicopter, the newer mod—

els ofwhich could re the Stinger air-to-airmissile and featured mounts for

The AH-64 Apache attack helicopters ew simulated combat missions at
the NTC to afford the brigade ground commander mobility and
maneuverability. This Apache is shown at a tomard area rearming and
refueling point.

20. George C. Wilson. “In Mock Combat ‘Soviets’Win Again andAgain,‘ Washington Post. 22 Feb 88.
The AAWS-M, or Javelin. development was part ot a larger program to develop a “heavy' replacement tor
theTOW and a “light' replacement tor the AT-4. "U.S. AnnyWeaponry," Army, October 1991. pp. 276-78.
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A CH-47D Chinook medium transport helicopter suppons BLUFOR
engineers. The Chinook‘s main cabin could accommodate between 33
and 55 combat equipped troops. The helicopter’s cargo bay could carry
up to a 24,000-pound payload.

Hellre antitank missiles, served as reconnaissance aircraft for attack, air
cavalry, and artillery units. The UH-60 Black Hawk utility tactical trans-
port helicopter, designed to carry a squad of eleven and a crew of three,
could transport up to 8,000 pounds of cargo slung externally beneath the
fuselage. Another utility helicopter, the UH-l “Huey,” ofwhich the Army
had several versions and which also had seem extensive service in Vietnam,
provided among other things, casualty evacuation and logistics. At Fort
Irwin, the Huey was also visually modied to portray a Soviet HIND-D
helicopter.“ And, finally, the NTC battleeld featured the CH-47D Chi-
nook helicopter. That medium transport aircraft, which could carry up t0

21. The Huey's official name was the Iroquois, but prior to the e '

UH-1, which gave rise to the name Huey,
ar'V 19505. the Army designated it the
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fty-five combat-equipped troops and a payload of up to 24,000 pounds,
gave operational commanders the ability to rapidly deploy towed medium
howitzers, and large numbers of troops and to supply them by air with fuel,
ammunition, and equipment.

In addition to Army helicopters, U.S. Air Force xed wing aircraft
also supported combined arms training at the NTC. To provide close air
support (CAS) to both the BLUFOR and the OPFOR, the Air Force em-
ployed A—10 Thunderbolt II “Warthogs,” F-16 Fighting Falcons, and Army
National Guard F—4 Phantoms and A-7 “Corsairs.” The A—10 was the only
U.S. Air Force aircraft ever designed with the exclusive mission of close air
support of ground forces. The A-10 was primarily a daytime, VFR (visual
flight rules) aircraft which had limited use in adverse weather. Like the
A- 10, the lightweight F-l6 ghter was a single seat aircraft agile enough to
dogght and powerful enough to carry a heavy bomb load. The aging F-4
had been a mainstay of the Air Force, Navy, and Marine Corps for at least
two decades. At the NTC, different types of aircraft supported each of the
BLUFOR and OPFOR forces. OPFOR air support and the continuing role
of the USAF at the NTC are discussed below. In addition to piloted ve-
hicles, NTC battles sometimes featured unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV)
known as the Pointer. The small, remotely piloted aircraft, which the U.S.
Army had begun acquiring from Israel in the late 19805, was an interim
short-range system that featured a 10-foot wing span and was used for
battleeld surveillance and artillery target spotting.”

Despite a number of difculties in recording the effects of ground-
to-airengagements, air defense artillery (ADA) systems also played a role at the
NTC. The Chaparral, a forward area air defense system (FAADS) was a
surface-to—airmissile designed to provide low altitude air defense. A renement
to the air-to-air Sidewinder, Chaparral had a heat-seeking guidance system.
The Chaparral was usually deployed in company with another ADA system
known as the Vulcan. The Vulcan was the stande light anti-aircraft gun ofthe
U.S. Army and came in two versions featuring a 20-mm. gatling gun, towed or
self-propelled. As noted earlier, the self-propelled Vulcan was mounted on a
modied M1 13A1 chassis. Like the Chaparral, the Vulcan was originally
developed as an air-to-air weapons system. Although the Vulcan gun was
outclassed by similar German and Soviet systems, economy moves and the
failure of the 40—mm. Sergeant York ADA system project meant that it was
likely to remain a mainstay of U.S. Army forces for many more years.

22. (1) Weapons otDesenStorm (Signet Special Publications), pp. 10. 19, 27. (2) Ripley. pp. 88-91. The
objective UAV system, the Hunter, was still under development at the end ot 1993.
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One of the most visible weapons on theNTC battleeld was the man—

portable Stinger air defense missile. A replacement for the Redeye shoulder-

red surface-to—ajr missile, the lightweight Stinger featured an “Identication

Friend or Foe” (IFF) system so that the operator did not have to rely on

visual identication of oncoming aircraft. In addition to the shoulder-red

version, the Stinger could be mounted on a number ofhelicopters and ghting

vehicles. Another Stinger carrier was the relatively new Avenger, aHMMWV
with a compact electrically driven turret platform thatmounted eight Stinger

missiles, a .50-caliber machine gun, and a digital re control system.”

Some artillery units arrived at the National Training Center with

the Multiple Launch Rocket System, orMLRS. The MLRS was designed

The M109 155-mm. self-propelled howitzers were the standard field
artillery pieces in mechanized divisions. Like this gun issued to the 4th
Infantry Division during an NTC rotation the M109 had an elevation of
+75 and a turret that could be transversed through a lull 360 degrees.

23. (1) Rip'eYyPP- 102-113. (2) Weapons ofDesert St r1 “A en erAirDelense
system‘llAnny’March 1996'pp.54_55-

arm. (3)Soott R.Gou ey, v g
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Although not usually firedat Fort Irwin, theMultiple Launch Rocket System
(MLRS) was occasionally brought to the NTC byMLRS batteries. Here,
the free flight artillery rocket system has just been unloaded from a railcar
at the Manix siding.

to strike far into the rear of armored forces, and although not usually red
at the NTC because of its range and lethality, its presence added realism to
the maneuvers of heavy forces. The MLRS launcher was built on an M2
Bradley Infantry Fighting Vehicle chassis and featured a computerized aim
and control system. The weapon was capable of launching from one to
twelve rockets in one minute to a range of eighteen miles.“

Task forces engaging in force-on-force maneuvers and live-re ex-
ercises at Fort Irwin employed a variety of re support systems. Perhaps
one of the most recognizable systems was theM109 155-mm. self-propelled

24. Weapons o!Desert Storm. p. 64.
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The M109A3 self-propelled 155-mm. howitzer was one of the most
recognizable BLUFOR re suppon systems at the NTC. In the background
is an M54A ammunition resupply vehicle.

howitzer, the standard eld artillery piece in mechanized divisions. Until
1993, the M109A2/A3 was the most advanced version in use. Early in
1993, the Army elded the improvedM109A6, better known as the Paladin.
During R0tati0n 93-06 at the NTC, the only four production models of the
Army’s neWCSt medium artillery piece in use by a unit were tested during
live-re exerCises. The Paladin. also self-propelled, featured a new cannon
With a range 0f aPPFOXimately 30,000 meters, an onboard ballistic computer
and naVigation SyStem, night vision capability, and an improved NBC sys-
tem. The new Paladin allowed crews to complete a fire mission in ve
minutes Without exiting the vehicle. The oldermodels required up to twenty
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minutes and crews had to leave the vehicle to determine location and unlock
the gun.”

TheM1 19 IOS-mm. light artillery howitzers (towed) were increas-
ingly seen at the National Training Center. The M119 was an American
made copy of the British-built L1 19 Light Gun designed to replace the aging
M102. The M1 19 was designed to improve re support for the Army’s
airborne, air assault, and light infantry divisions and separate brigades.
Fielded rst with the 7th Infantry Division, the M1 19 would eventually re-
place the M102 in the active force. TheMl 19’s prime mover was the High
Mobility MultipurposeWheeled Vehicle (HMMWV), discussed below.”

A variety ofmortars were employed at the NTC and were the only
major re support asset under the battalion commander’s direct command.
Many commanders considered mortars ideal weapons for the infantry, be-
cause they provided ameans ofbringing heavy re to bear quickly, and they
were lightweight and relatively simple to operate. A number of senior U.S.
Army ofcials, however, expressed concern that mortars were not being
employed as often or as effectively as doctrine called for. Whatever the
case, most dismounted infantry possessed mortars, most notably the thirty-
yeaI-old 81-mm. M29, the standard mediummortar of the U.S. Army which
was in service in two basic models, infantry and self—propelled. The stan—

dard infantry model could be broken down into three components, each of
which could be carried by one man. In dismounted infantry, airmobile, and
airborne units at company level, the M29 was gradually being replaced by
the much lighter 60-mm. M224.”

A relatively new arrival to the NTC battleeld was the German-
designed XM93 Fox (Fuchs) NBC armored reconnaissance vehicle. The
wheeled vehicle was specically designed to detect, identify, and mark areas
ofNBC contamination while transmittingNBC warning information to higher
commanders. A system of scoops and air locks allowed the crew to collect
soil, water, and vegetation samples without leaving the vehicle.

Also occasionally present in the mid-19808 during force-on—force
maneuvers was a small eet of actual Soviet andWarsaw Pact vehicles and
weapons. Those involved T-72 and T—80 tanks, BMP-series ghting ve-
hicles, and BRDM-series reconnaissance vehicles. After the GulfWar of

25. SFC MarshaT. B. Eddy. “Paladin Excels ln the Desert,” Army Trainer, Winter 1993, p. 19. (2) Ripley,
p. 52.

26. Ripley. p. 60.

27. Ripley. pp. 100-101.
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This infantry 81—mm. M29 mortar crew prepares to defend its position
from an OPFOR anack.
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1990-1991, some Iraqi vehicles of Soviet manufacture were added to the
collection. At theN'IC, the Soviet and Iraqicollection was the responsibility
of the Foreign Materiel Intelligence Company.”

Regardless of the number or type of weapons systems, the back-
bone of any army was its support vehicles. The U.S. Army had long real-
ized the importance of jeeps and trucks in supplying combat troops with
ammunition, food, and other essential supplies and services. The service
maintained a massive eet of trucks, ambulances, and specialist engineering
vehicles, among others. The NTC battleeld contained every imaginable
type of support vehicle, even armored bridge—laying equipment.

The U.S. Army designated its tactical wheeled vehicles (TWV) as
light, under 2 1/2 tons; medium, 2 1/2 to 5 tons; and heavy, more than 5 tons.
Each category of vehicle had its own trailer program. Light TWVs at the
NTC performed such services as battleeld transportation, communication,
medical evacuation, and small unit supply. Some of the light vehicles also
served as weapons platforms. Light vehicles ranged from a commercial utility
cargo vehicle based on the Chevrolet S- l0 and Blazer to the versatileHMMWV."

The HMMWV, amodem-day successor to the ubiquitous jeep, was
a high performance family of vehicles, variously called by U.S. service per-
sonnel, the “Hummer" or “Hum-vee.” HMMWVS were elded in a number
of conguratiOns for a variety ofpurposes, including troop and cargo trans-
portation; ammunition movement; medical evacuation; command, control,
and communications; and transport for several weapons systems. By 1993,
the HMMWV was to be found in almost every unit of the U.S. Army, and
had also been modified to fulll many different requirements for theMarine
Corps and Air Force. At the NTC, this workhorse of the wheeled vehicle
fleet seemed—like its predecessor—to be everywhere. Some had even been
armored to serve as scout vehicles. Others were visually modied (VISMOD)
to resemble Soviet BRDMs. As one observer remarked, “the M998 Hum-
mer is to the Jeep what the F-15 is to the Mustang: faster, more powerful,
and innitely more capable?”

28. "U.S. Army Weaponry and Equipment,‘ Army, October 1991, p. 232. In the 19705. tor nancial
reasons.the U.S.Am1y ceased tofield dedicated reconnaissance vehicles. Sincethattime. the Bradley
Infantry and Cavalry Flghting Vehicles. the Abrams tank, and helicopters had served as reconnaissance
platforms in armored cavalry regiments and divisional cavalry squadrons.

29. Scott R. Gourley. “A Strategic Force Seeks a Modem Vehicle Fleet," Anny, August 1993, pp. 28-36.

30. (1) lbid. (2) Ripley. pp. 132-33. (3) Weapons of Desert Storm (quotation). p. 59. (4) United States
Department ot Defense Fact File. April 1993, p. 385. A valuable source for intormatlon on the HMMWV is
Michael Green, Hummer: The Combatand Development Historyof theAM GeneralHighMobilityMultipur-
pose Wheeled Vehicle (Osceola, Wis.: Motorbooks Intematlonal Publishers and Wholesalers, 1992).
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This HMMWV was visually modified and equipped with a TOW antitank
missile to serve as an OPFOR BRDM reconnaissance vehicle.

This 71h ”1’3er DiViS/On (Light) M998 HMMWV was equipped with a
mounted TOW missile launcher.

A NATIONAL TRAINING CENTER ROTATION—IN THE FIELD

Also very visible at assembly areas and at resupply and reconstitu—
tion points were the 2 1/2 and 5 ton trucks of the “medium fleet." Those
vehicles and their trailers were employed in the movement of unit equipment
and personnel. At the NTC, as elsewhere in the Army, the light medium
“deuce and a half trucks" were an aging eet that was experiencing increas-
ing operating and support costs. Eighty-four percent of the eet was more
than twenty years old by I993. Many of the heavy medium 5 ton trucks
were newer, but in critically short supply."

The heavy fleet of TWV were used at the NTC to transport weap-
ons systems, ammunition, fuel, and other cargo. One of the newest vehicles
in the heavy eet was the Palletized Load System (PLS), a 33-ton payload
tractor and trailer combination with demountable cargo atracks for the
distribution of ammunition. The cargo could be loaded and unloaded in five
minutes and—given the maneuver-oriented ammunition distribution system
at theNTC—the PLS was revolutionizing the delivery of ammunition. Other
heavy TWV’s were the Heavy Equipment Transporter System, or HETS.
The HETS was required to transport, deploy, and evacuate theMl tank and
other tracked vehicles on paved roads, unimproved roads, and, most often at
Fort Irwin, cross country. The older eet ofHETS demonstrated very poor
durability when loaded beyond 60 tons, and thus were seriously overloaded
by the newer Ml-series main battle tank. At the end of 1993, the older
models were being replaced with a truck and tractor that could transport a
70-ton payload.” Another prominent heavy vehicle at the NTC was the
heavy-expanded mobility tactical truck (HEMT'T) which formed the back-
bone for logistical transportation in armored and mechanized formations.
The HEMTT, with its 8 X 8 drive and lO-ton payload capability could
transport artillery, ammunition, fuel, water, and other cargo, thereby giving
highly mobile forces a significant off-road capability and the ability to sup-
ply as far forward as possible.”

On the rugged terrain at Fort Irwin, the capability to recover com-
bat vehicles from a variety ofmishaps was essential. The standard medium
armored recovery vehicle was the fifty-six ton trackedM88Al, which was
capable of recovering any vehicle on the battleeld except a very badly
stuck or damaged Abrams tank. The M88Al was also used in bulldozing

31. GourIey, pp. 31-34.

32. “U.S. Army Weaponry,” Army, October 1993. p. 311. Combat-loaded M1 MBTs weighed about 7o
tons.

33. (1) Ripley,pp. 142-43. (2)Gourley,pp.30.34-35. (3) “U.S.ArmyWeaponry",Army,October1990.
p. 344; October 1991, p. 302.
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nd ead 19905, the Heavy Expandeq Mobility TacticaI Truck
wagfhégpfrgfweamover I/or U.S. Army logistics in the field. BLUFOR units that

did not receive fuel, ammunition, food, or other supplies had to do without.

operations. Newer to the NTC battlefield was the Armored Combat
Earthmover (ACE), a combat engineer tractor designed to enable maneuver

forces to breach enemy earth obstacles, prepare fighting positions, and
create tank ditches. Because the ACE was armored, it could perform those

tasks under fire and in close proximity with armored and mechanized infan—

try forces. NTC battles also featured a variety of fOrklifts, bulldozers, and
other engineer equipment essential to modern warfam 1n addition, breach-

ing operations were assisted by the armored vehicle-launched bridge (AVLB)
WhiCh was mounted 0n an M60 tank chassis without a turret. The M60
AVLB COUId rapidly launCh a number of different types of bridges that
could pass military load class 60 trafc across gaps, i.e., they would take a

108d 0f “P t0 60 tons: hOWCVthe AVLB could not easily support a force
equipped with 70-ton M13."’—
34. (1) Ripley, p. 134-35, 142. (2)“U.S. Army Weaponry," Army, October 1993. p. 311. Atthis writing an
improved M88 recovery vehicIe capable of recovering the M1 tank was scheduIed to undergo develop-
mental and operational tests beginning in late 1993. with tieIdlng scheduled tor 1996. A heavy assault
bridge (HAB) mounted on an M1 chassis was also underdevelopment with elding scheduled tor FY 1998.
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Attacking 155th Armor Brigade elements that survived artillery and air
strikes had to breach a massive antitank ditch using the Armored Vehicle
Launched Bridge.

At the NTC in late 1994, as elsewhere in the U.S. Army, the
M16A2—in several versions—was the standard rie of the individual sol-
dier. TheM16A2 was an improved version of the much-maligned M16A1,
which many soldiers and leaders believed to be unreliable, especially at
ranges above 300 meters. The controversy, which also centered on the
rifle’s inability to re NATO standard 5.56-mm. rounds, was exacerbated
by the increased emphasis on training for desert warfare. After a major
review of the Ml6Al beginning in 1981, the M16A2 went into full-scale
production in 1988. Conversion kits for the older Ml6Al allowed both
versions to re NATO standard ammunition. TheM 1 6A2 was expected to
remain the Army’s standard rie until adoption of a new advanced combat
rifle around the year 2000.35

Also prevalent on the NTC battlefield were the M60 and M249
machine guns and the M72 Light Anti—Tank Weapon (LAW). The M60
general purpose machine gun was gas-operated and air-cooled, and could be
mounted on any one of several types of mounts. The 23-pound gun was

35. (1) “U.S.Arrny Weaponry/(Anny, October1990,p. 260. (2)Rlpley.pp. 122-23.
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The M16 hadbeen synonymous with U. S.Army soldiers since the Vietnam
era, and was the standard rifle of the individual soldier. The M16 held by
this soldier is equipped with a blank ring device necessary to activate
the MILES.
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used with a lOO-round belt of 7.62 NATO standard ammunition. TheM249
squad automatic weapon (SAW) was not as heavy or as sophisticated as the
M60, but it had a longer effective range and used ZOO-round magazines.
The SAW was issued two per squad. The LAW, a lightweight (4.75 pounds),
disposable, shoulder-red rocket launcher was the U.S. Army’s standard
light anti-tank weapon. TheM72 provided a key pan of an infantry squad’s
close-in repower. During the period under study, the LAW was gradually
being replaced by the AT-4.”

Those, then, were themajor “tools” that units and individuals would
employ during their two weeks in the desertmaneuver areas at Fort Irwin. It
should be clearly understood that the effects ofweapons ring during force-
on-forcemaneuvers at theNTC were simulated, and training ammunition or
“paper ammo” was employed. Further, not all weapons were instrumented
so that their accuracy could be determined and entered into the data base.
And not all the weapons systems and equipment discussed above were present
on the battleeld during a single rotation, the mixture depending on the units,
task force organization, and the scenario. Once again it should be reiterated
that in 1993, not all weapons systems were available at Fort Irwin for issue
to rotating units. However, plans for the future, as noted in Chapter IV,
were to have a “210% prepositioned” eet for the NTC. That is, 100 per-
cent prepositioned vehicles ready for issue; a like number of vehicles in
maintenance; and a 10 percent “oat.”

Tactical Engagement Simulation—NTC Style

Tactical engagement simulation at the National Training Center
depended on ve major components: a dedicated opposing force (OPFOR);
a centralized and integrated monitoring and data collection system; a laser
engagement system to simulate re and objectively measure casualties; teams
of observer/controllers who were experts in their elds; and an after action
review process to assess the strengths and weaknesses of units during the
training exercises. All of those components were in place by the close of
1984, although some serious deciencies remained. The most visible and
controversial of those deciencies was the inability to adequately measure
the effects of indirect re discussed in detail later in this chapter. During the
next ten years, senior Army ofcials and NTC personnel, working with the
research and development community within and outside of the Army,

36. Rlpley, pp. 124, 126. 130.
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continued efforts to improve the training environment at the NTC and to

ensure that the capstone event ofArmy training continued to evolve.

The Opposing Force

In 1990, while on a lecture tour in the United Kingdom, TRADOC E I
commander General John W. Foss told his audiences that “we like to say g6 (D I—

that the best Soviet motorized rie regiment is located in the California 3E 2-
':3

desert?” Foss’s reference was to the dreaded opposing force (OPFOR) at E; g; g8
the National Training Center, a superbly trained and highly motivated unit .-_ H K g g |_o
skilled in the tactics of the former Soviet army. The OPFOR provided $5 ZLu

much of the realism in training that was the goal of the NTC program. : m 5° EI
Since the early 19805, the OPFOR program had matured, paralleling the

w '-
ma 3'

development of Soviet tactical doctrine and the U.S. Army’s experience g E 8D g

with how soldiers learned.”
a g; LL

.5

Prior to 21 January 1987, the OPFOR at the NTC was portrayed é H g;
I I

g

by the 6th Battalion, 3 1 st Infantry (Mechanized) and the lst Battalion, 73rd g, z g 8 m

_

Armor. On that date, the 177th Armored Brigade was reactivated at Fort 5 83 g E 3’;

Irwin as a Heavy Separate Armored Brigade (Provisional), to serve as the n 8 Eé 2E E
" opposing force for rotating BLUFOR units. The 177th had been organized E E: Eg é; _ E3> é

i - on 27 August 1917 and had served in both the First and SecondWorldWars f, 5 —
m E E 3 Egg A g

. before being inactivated Shortly afterWorldWar II. The unit included the E 1?;
—

8 :35 can; é

y

177th Headquarters and Headquarters Company; 1st Battalion, 52d Infan_ 3 x __

‘ EEO 3E> E

w try (Mechanized); lst Battalion, 63rd Armor; 87th EngineerCompany; 177th E
P —

33E v‘g

Military Intelligence Company; 164th Chemical Company; C Company, I: égg S

‘
159th Aviation Battalion; and the 177th Forward Support Battalion (Chart E g 5 a ( o E

g 3). The 177th portrayed the 32d Guards Motorized Rie Regiment ofthe
" e i2 d ..

r ,
. . .. .

F < ‘w w

:3 60th Motorized Rie D1v1510n. The term “guards" was a term used by the 3E D >_ g

'7- former Soviet Union which denoted a unit that was honored for distinguish—
'I' m gEE ‘3

y_

”'7 ing itself during the “Great Patriotic War” (World War 11).”
gig

i

s g

-— — <00

u t 37. General John W. Foss. Kermlt Roosevelt Lecture Series, 1990, p. 21.
u g E; Egg

o2
l“ Q

ad|gggggmgSSEZGUN
war‘ me OPFOR added a hybrid 'Sumaran' doctrine reflecting that ot some $8

g:g

33's al§§§§é§3§§22"i"$§'nay."‘a”n’ dié’éiacl'ii‘l‘niiil3mm21§§nie€iife°i$i§r§i§$§§
Armor was organized 15Aug 1942' the unit's commanders includ

'

.
'

,
ed General Creighton W. Abrams, Jr.,

IaterChrelotStaff of theArmy. The latterunrtwasthelirsttank battalionto deploy to the new NTC. ltwas
”gamed w'm a headquane's and headquarters Company and lourtank companies. Brieng, HQ 177th

Brigade. ioay 1990. Fort Irwln, Calii., sub]: OPFOR Iniomauon Brier.
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To complete their “bad guys” image, OPFOR soldiers wore specially
designed uniforms which featured dark green fatigues, black berets, and
an insignia of a red star in a red circle.

During rotations, the two maneuver battalions took turns at com-
mand. The infantry battalion was in charge ofodd-numbered rotations, and
the tank battalion had command of the regiment during even—numbered rota-
tions.“ Personnel who sewed in the OPFOR units were not hand-picked,
but came from the Army at large. That fact notwithstanding, the OPFOR’s
winning ways had led to a popularmisconception, especially among losing
BLUFOR commanders, thatOPFOR soldiers were specially chosen.“

40. Mai. Beacon. Interview with Capt Hampton ot the OPFOR, NTC Operations Group, NTC Observa-tions Division.

41. OPFOR VIsitors’ Book. n.d. The Forward Support Battalion was organlzed provisionally on 30 Octo-ber 1987. and added to the Army’s rolls on 6 October 1991.
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To provide as realistic an environment as possible, The OPFORwere numerically superior to the BLUFOR. In fact, the lst Battalion, 52dInfantry was the largest tank—equipped battalion in the U.S. Army. Ap-
proximately 1,500OPFOR soldiers were permanently stationed at Fort Irwin,most for four-year tours. During each rotation, regular OPFOR soldierswere joined by about 500 “augmentees.” Normally three infantry compa-nies and an engineer company came to Fort Irwin on a temporary basis tobecome part of the opposing force and ensure it had the required combatpower to realistically oppose the BLUFOR. Infantry companies were usedas augmentees because the twoOPFOR battalions consisting ofU.S. Armyarmored and mechanized infantry battalions lacked dismounted infantry. Inits rst three years of operation, the OPFOR had neither dismounted infan-
try nor engineers. The companies, which volunteered for OPFOR duty,came variously from the active and reserve components of the regular army,the Army National Guard, and the U.S. Marine Corps. The NTC had alsohad during one rotation a company from the Scottish Highlanders of theBritish Army and during another rotation one from the Princess PatriciaLight Infantry of the Canadian Army, to serve with the dedicated OPFOR.“

In the NTC’s rst years, the OPFOR were trained to look, think,and act like Soviet soldiers at the U.S. Army Opposing Forces “Red Thrust"Training Detachment at Fort Hood, Tex. In July 1984, an OPFOR Acad-
emy was organized at Fort Irwin by the Third Colonel of the Regiment,Colonel Jerrell E. Hamby.“ The NTC’s mission was expanding from 10rotations to 12 rotations annually, and the OPFOR needed a new facility totrain newly assigned personnel. In addition, the initial personnel trained atFort Hood were soon to be leaving, and Hamby feared the turnover ofquali-
ed and experienced personnel would dilute the quality of the regiment. Heinstituted a cadre of qualied OPFOR ofcers and noncommissioned ofc—
ers to maintain and develop the standards of theOPFOR as originally taughtby Red Thrust. In August 1988, the 177th Armored Brigade ofcially as-
sumed the Red Thrust mission from Fort Hood. Over the years since itsinception, theOPFOR Academy’s mission had evolved. The school hadoriginally been designed to train only newly assigned soldiers and junior
ofcers in the basic fundamentals necessary for a smooth transition into theranks of the OPFOR. With the addition of augmentation units, and the

42. (1) Brieng, Brig Gen William G. Caner. NTC Commander, 10 Feb 92. (2) Fact Sheet. FORSCOM,[1985], s'ubj: OPFOR Augmentation.

43. At the time of this writing, an award commemorating the late Colonel Hamby was much coveted byNTC permanent party military personnel.
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inherent dangers of training at the NTC, the mission was expanded to 1n-

clude the visiting OPFOR.“ .

The OPFOR Academy offered two different programs of instruc-

tion. The 14— to 16-day Soldiers Course for privates through staff sergeants

featured classroom, eld, and pre-combat lifesaving instruction. Classroom

instruction focused on familiarizing the students with theNTC andWith the

weapons they would use as OPFOR soldiers. During the eld phase of the

course, students tested their skills while “riding with the regiment. _New

OPFOR soldiers had also to learn how to safely operate and maintain the

visually modied vehicles with which few were familiar. The 5-day Leaders

Program emphasized Instruction in Soviet doctrine and threat tactics for

platoon sergeants through captains. The surrogate Sovret soldiers learned

doctrine that stressed fast-moving, massive armored assault to overwhelm

the enemy and gain both the military and psychological advantage. The

Academy also taught a Red Thrust Leaders Course des1gned to teach lead-

ers of FORSCOM units how to set up and run an OPFOR program.“
'

By 1991, with the warming of relations between the new Russ1an

and the American governments, the dissolution of theWarsaw Pact, and the

shifting of NATO’s focus from the traditional Soviet threat, the OPFQR
program had reached a crossroads. What kind of force should the opposrng

forces replicate in the future? What should be their doctrine, their equlp-

ment, their organization?“ If Soviet—based doctrine was no longer suitahle,

should doctrine developers look to a comprehensive nonpolitically sensrtive,

or generic doctrine? Perhaps Soviet doctrine was still suitable, given that

many potential enemies had adopted some Soviet doctrine and owned Sowet
equipment. What about the U.S. Army’s own AirLand Battle doctrine?

That approach might help to reveal the strengths and weaknesses 1n our own

doctrine, but should Blue Force units ght against their own doctrine? That

approach brought up the question of equipment. Airland Battle doctrme

was dependent on the force modernization that had occurred over the past

decade. Should the OPFOR have the same M-l series tanks and Bradley

Fighting Vehicles as the BLUFOR?“

44. SFc Richard M. Cooke,“Red ThrustOPFon Academy: Red Thrusrsrar, May 1969. pp. 25-26~

45. tbld.p.2s.

46. Doctrine for the OPFOR was developed by the Threats Directorate at the Combined Arms Center at

Fort Leavenworth. Kan.; the TRADOC Operations Group at Fort Irwin wrote the scenarios.

47. This discussion oi OPFOR doctrine and the scenarios that would depend on it. is based 0“ a“ ”we
by Col Patrick O'Neal, then commander of the 177th Armored Brigade. ”The Anvil: How Will OPFOR
PonrayAGeneric Threat?,"Army. December 1991. pp. 1012.
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Perhaps a generic doctrine would t the bill. That approach, by impli-
cation, would mean that it would be an inferior doctrine, ifU.S. forces contin-
ued to believe that AirLand Battle Doctrine was superior to any other. Testing
of such a doctrine raised other questions. What would be the criteria? In
addition, what sources could be used to make revisions. One suggestion was
that theOPFOR use, as didmany ThirdWorld nations, a combination ofSoviet
and British doctrine. Coincidentally, just before Saddam Hussein’s Iraqi army
invaded Kuwait in early August 1990, the NTC began development of a
“Sumaran” doctrine which reected the multiple-source battle doctrines of
Middle Eastern countries. The effort to provide an alternative to “pure”
Soviet doctrine was a response both to the decline of the Soviet threat and
the rising specter ofthird world aggressors impinging on American interests.

As developed by representatives of the NTC TRADOC Operations
Group and the 177th Armored Brigade (OPFOR), the Sumaran Army por-
trayed a generic threat based on a synthesis of equipment available in the
region and the methods used by Middle Eastern countries in combat. Many
of the tactical principles involved were British or Soviet in derivation. The
Sumaran tactics, as replicated by the OPFOR, were based on a reorientation
of intelligence, an Iraqi-style “trenchline” defense, and a focus on the infan—

try ght. They also included a complex obstacle system and counter—mine
equipment and training. After the Iraqi invasion ofKuwait, Col. PatrickO’Neal,
then NTC OPFOR commander, and Brig. Gen. James L. Wilson, commander
of the NTC Operations Group, visited Saudi Arabia to observe the effects of
NTC training on operations there. Both men told reporters for lanes Defense
Weekly that the Sumaran doctrine “solidly reects Iraqi battle techniques.”“"

Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm notwithstanding, the
central threat portrayed by the NTC opposing force remained Soviet doc—

trine until late in I993. The NTC did make a concession to the lessening of
tensions with the Soviet Union by billing the OPFOR a “Soviet-style” regi-
ment in its claim to be the “nest Soviet motorized rie regiment in the
world.”49 On some occasions, regional scenarios—Cuban, Latin American,
Northeast Asian, North Korean, Middle Eastem—were adopted to meet the
needs of rotating units. OPFOR commander O’Neal, said of his troops:

If today we were asked to represent some specic nation’s
force, if you give me their doctrine, a description of their

48. (1) lbid. (2) NTC SpecialText 91-1, Orderot Bahia and Organization torthe SumaranAnny. 7 Feb 91,
Preface. (3) NTC Special Text 91-2, Doctrine and Tactics, 7 Feb 91. (4) J. Fl. Wilson, "Training to Fight in
the Desert,” Janes Defense Weekly. International Edition. 23 Feb 91. V. 15 No. B. pp. 257-61.

49. Clark Interview, Romjue and Chapman, B Jul 92.
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types ofequipment and their tactics, wewill recast the force
we put out on the battleeld to be that army. . . . we’re

capable of becoming any army you want us to be in about

twomonths.”

Until 1993, the questions regarding theOPFOR scenarios remained

generally unanswered. During that year, the Combined Arms Command

began development of a new OPFOR model based on two packages: one

for a heavy OPFOR and one for a light OPFOR. The new model was

developed to provide a exible training threat that could be tailored to rep-

resent awide range of potential threat capabilities and organizations. Each

OPFOR package would contain three documents: an organization guide,

an operations handbook, and a tactics handbook. In September 1993, CAC
published the rst two books—CAC and Fort Leavenworth Pamphlets 350-1,

Heavy Opposing Force (OPFOR) Organization Guide, and 350-2, Light
Opposing Forces (OPFOR) Organization Guide. The capabilities—based

OPFOR model introduced two major changes from past practice. First,

while the heavy and lightOPFOR packages were based on the organization

and doctrine of foreign armies, they were not handbooks on the forces of

any particular nation as were those of the existing NTC OPFOR. The new

model featured composites that were constructed to provide a wide range of

capabilities. Second, the new model was not associated with a xed order

of battle, but rather with “building blocks" from which a variety of poten-

tial orders of battle could be derived. The packages for both the heavy and

light opposing forces were designed to accommodate the existing OPFOR
units with relatively minor changes and to provide the flexibility to adapt to

the changing training requirements of a force projection army. The princi-

pal issue, however, remained the same: to provide hard, tough, and credible

opposition for the BLUFOR.“
Opposing Forces vehicles were the 17-ton Vietnam-era M551

Sheridan armored reconnaissance vehicles that were visually modied

(VISMOD) with berglass panels to resemble Soviet BMP-l or BMP-Z
armored infantry ghting vehicles, T-72 and T-80 main battle tanks, 281

122-mm. self-propelled howitzers, 286 air defense systems, and the ZSU-
23-4 four-barrel antiaircraft guns. (Chart 4 and Table 1). In addition, a few

M113 APCs were VISMOD to replicate BMPs. On the battlefield the

50. Janes, 23 Sap 91.

51. Col. Davld Oberst. Capt. Darrell Connelly. and SFC Gary Cllllord, 'Capablllties-BasedOPFOR. Cam-

ba! Training CenterBulls/tin, No. 94-1 , March 1994, p. 32.
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Two views
showing the
M551 Sheridan
tank modified to
replicate the
Soviet ZSU-23-4
self-propelled
antiaircraft gun
system. Turret
modications
were extensive.
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infantry battalion fought with approximately 120 of the VISMOD BMP-l s.

The BMP had an AT-3 Sagger antitankmissile, a 73-mm. smeoth bore gun,

and a 7.62 coaxialmachine gun. The armor battalion was equ1poedWith the

surrogate T—72 which featured a 125-mm. main gun, a 7.62 coaxral machine

gun and a 12.7-mm. NSV antiaircraft gun.” There were about forty of the

OPFOR T-723 at the NTC. The armor battalion used its mortar platoon to

field an air defense battery equipped with surrogate ZSU-23-4s.53

A few of the M55 1 Sheridan tanks were visually modified to resemble the
Soviet 281 self-propelled 122-mm. howitzer.

52. The 177th Armored Brigade was a deployable unit. If deployed on_ a wartime missuon. the tank

battallon would be equipped with M-1 series tanks and the infantry battalion with M11 3 armored personnel

carriers. During Ooperations Desen Shield and Desert Storm, the only NTC unit to deploy was the 82d

Quartermaster detachment ol the 177th Support Battalion. In accordance with the FORSCOM Moblllza-

tion and'Deployment Planning System, inthe eventolfull mobilization, the NTC would be closed. U.S.

Army Forces CommandODCSOPS. USAFORCOM FORMDEPS,Voi. 1, System Description Meshing-

ton. DC: U.S. Government Printing Oliice. 1986. p. A-2,

53. Briefing. Headquarters 177th Brigade, 10 May 1990, Fort lrwin, Calif. sub]: OPFOR Information Brief.
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Chart 4
National Training Center OPFOR M551 VISMODs

5. r

1.» 335m

f t _ r rug _.p..,l.. ‘yt .
wry—A Jxam.k,,~p— r

Source: \frsitors' Notebook, Advanced Warfighting Experiment. April 1994.
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Table 1

Soviet Weapon Systems and Equipment Replicated at NTC

EQLIIEMENI Q SMLAIQB

IR SAM (SA-9) 2 HMMWV (No RADAR)

RF SAM (SA-8) 1 HMMWV (RADAR EMISSION)

zsu-23.4 2 HMva (RADAR EMISSION)

0-3 1 HMva (RADAR EMISSION)

236 4 VISMOD M551 (NO RADAR)

SA-14 a STINGER (HMva CARRIED)

T-so 11 VISMOD M551

T-72 34 VISMOD M551

amp-2 3 2-Osv; 1-VISMOD M551

BMp-1p 31 VISMOD M551 (NO TROOP CAPACITY)

BMW 104 VISMOD M551 (NO TROOP CAPACITY)

BMp.1 23 VISMOD M113 (NO OFFENSIVE CAPABLE)

BRDM-2 44 VISMOD HMva
BRDM-2 WIAT-s 9 VISMOD HMva
BRDM RKH 3 VISMOD HMva
BRDM TDA-M 4 VISMOD HMva
MT-12, 1ooMM GUN 5 VISUAL MOCKUP

231, 122MM SP How 6 VISMOD M551

PZM-2 3 SEE
IMR 3 CEv
MTK-2 2 ACE
MDK-a 4 D-7

BAT-2 7 ACE
MTU-MT—55 2 AVLB
R-aaoP 1 OTSA SIMULATOR

R-334P 1 OTSA SIMULATOR

DF 1 PRD-11

JAMMER 4 06-181 JAMMER
TALL MIKE RADAR 3 VISMOD HMva W/PPS-s
MI-24 I-IIND 4 VISMOD UH-1

Source: VIsitors‘ Notebook, Advanced Warghting Experiment, April 1994.
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'
Dunng FY 1984, the NTC brought in four UH-lM helicopters to

repllcate the Soviet HIND-D. Before the UH-lMs could be visually modi-
ed, two Of them were involved in accidents. As a result they were replaced
by older lJl-I-IH Hueys. As with the M551 VISMODs, the Huey had ber-

glass add1t10ns. It did not look exactly like its Soviet counterpart, but it was
different enough so that it was readily distinguishable from BLUFOR air—

craft. The surrogate HIND-D was equipped with MILES and could be
killed by ground systems or air defense systems. The HIND could also be
tracked by exercise observers Plans wer

i
. e event ll t

w1th VISMOD AH-l Cobras.“
ua y o replace the Hueys

UH-1 Huey helicoprérs were modif' '

I
Ied to portray Sowet HIND-D unsh'

In support of OPFOR missions during training rotations.
g [p5

Ibld.
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Soviet 122-mm. self-propelled howitzer (Vismoded Sheridan) deploys.

Another OPFOR vehicle replicated the Soviet BRDM. In the be-

ginning, the BRDM was portrayed by Army-model Dodge pickup trlicks

altered to represent the wheeled, lightly armored reconnaissance vehlcle.

When the NTC was able to procure HMMWVs in the early 19805, the

M998 basic version became the surrogate BRDM. When asked to identlfy

the VISMOD HMMWV, a member of the Operations Group dubbed it “a

HMMWV with a nose job.” Besides those fake Soviet vehicles, theOPFOR
also employed some real Soviet MTLBs, lightly armored, tracked and

wheeled personnel carriers, captured by Israeli forces in the Middle East
conicts.”

55. (1) Chapman, NTC, Vol I, pp. 36-87. (2) Qulnn G. Johnson. "They All Hate the Bad Guys of NTC's

Mojave." Army, June 1987. pp. 42-49.
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Despite the constant quest for realism, the NTC OPFOR were not
exactly like the Soviet force they replicated. In the rst place, a Soviet
motorized rie regiment in the late 19805 would eld about 270 vehicles
and 2,500 men, at full strength. In addition, by that time the OPFOR was
about six years behind the modernization of the Soviet Army. For example,
the Soviets had modernized their BMP units with BMP-ZS which had a
better antitank weapon system, an improved turret, and an upgraded en-
gine. The Soviet T—725 had been replaced with T-80 tanks with enhanced
frontal and side armor protection, grenade launchers, and more engine power.
By the early 19905, the NTC had only a few M5515 visually modified a5
T—805. Even more basic than the differences in equipment was the fact that
every OPFOR soldier spoke English. In Europe translators would have
been required. Perhaps most important of all, the real BMP could carry a

A real Soviet weapons system, the MT—LB was put into Soviet military
service in the late 19605. As with the American-built M113 APC, the MT-
LB served a number of different functions.
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squad of eight soldiers; theM551 could not carry troops, having only roomfor a four-man crew. Nor could the M55 1 mount engineer equipment.Despite those shortcomings, the OPFOR prevailed in approximately 90percent ofNTC battles.”
In 1989, the aforementioned problems, and others, with the M55 1

eet ofOPFOR vehicles led the Army to initiate a program to replace theSheridan tanks at the NTC. The rst production models of the M551 hadbeen elded in 1966. Production had been completed in 1970 after manu-
facture of 1,700 vehicles. Thus, some of the OPFOR vehicles were nearlythirty years old; they were very expensive to maintain, and spare parts werenonexistent or in very short supply. The U.S. Army had, in any case, never

In the ear/y 19903, plans were
VISMODS (back) with T-80 VISMOD
OPFOR threat.

s (front) to re

being made to replace the aging T-72
fleet a more current

55, (1) Brieng, 177th Armored Brigade, to May 90. (2) Johnson “Bad Guys ' p 42
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considered the Sheridan one of its better tanks and had long ago given up
efforts to improve it. As time went by, more and more of the tanks had to be
“cannibalized” to keep others running. By 1989, with the exception of the
NTC OPFOR, only the 82d Airborne Division still used the aging M5515,
because of the perceived need to supply the parachute-landed division with
limited tank capability.”

Throughout 1989 the Army Materiel Command, in concert with
the U.S. Army Training Support Center (ATSC), the Combined Arms Train-
ing Activity, the Army Tank-Automotive Command, the intelligence com-
munity, and several other agencies, considered alternatives for replacing the
M551 with newer and less expensive OPFOR surrogate vehicles (OSV).
Although the need for a new eet of vehicles had received the support of the
Vice Chief of Staff of the Army, debate continued as to the exact type of
vehicles that ought to serve in that capacity. At that time, virtually the
entire Army leadership agreed that a wheeled vehicle should be the solution,
if it could provide the mobility necessary. Fiscal reality determined that
conclusion: the costs of operating a tracked vehicle were high compared
with those of operating a wheeled vehicle. As a result, the ATSC was ready
to begin testing light armored wheeled vehicles pending the nal approval of
General Carl E. Vuono, Chief of Staff of the Army, and adequate funding.”

Then on 12 April 1990, as a result of the Conventional Forces in
Europe (CFE) negotiations, the Army announced that more than 1,200Ml l3
armored personnel carriers would be returned from Europe to the United
States. The Department of the Army designated 207 of them as OPFOR
surrogate vehicles and shipped theM1 13$ to Red River Army Depot, Texas,
to be visually modified. That solution seemed preferable to scrapping or
selling off eets into an already overloaded market. The Threats Director-
ate at CATA and the Project Manager for Training Devices (PM TRADE),
working with the depot, developed a design and gured costs. Each modi-
ed vehicle would cost $165,000, as compared to the $600,000 to $1 mil—
lion for each new wheeled vehicle. When the plan was presented to Maj.
Gen. Jerome H. Granrud, the Army Staff Assistant Chief of Staff for Force
Development, on 23 May 1990, the project was killed for lack of funds. At
that point, the Combined Arms Center began investigating the possible

57. (1) Ripley, pp. 48-49. (2) Brieng, 177th Armored Brigade, 10 May 90. The 82d Airbome‘s M5515
were the rst tanks to arrive in Saudi Arabia during Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm. They
were also employed in the destruction of General Manuel Noriega’s headquarters in Panama in December
1989.

58. TRADOC Annual Historical Review, CY 1989, pp.203-04.
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According to plan, the NTC would receive 159 of the M1 1 3-based
BMP-ZS, with 30 in reserve. Red River Depot converted the armored per-
sonnel carrier into an OSV by adding a rear extension with external fuel
tanks and an extended crew compartment; front- and side-mounted exten-
sions constructed from heavy aluminum plate to replicate the BMP’s shape;
a turret based onM2 Bradley subassemblies; and a laser engagement system
to simulate the Soviet vehicle’s 73-mm. cannon, 7.62 co—axial machine gun,
and AT—5 missile. The prototype also had a smoke grenade launcher, ve
sets of road wheels, and could accommodate six troops in addition to the
three-man crew. In addition, its drivetrain had been converted to that of the
M 1 l 3A3. While the olderM551 Sheridan had an operating cost of $157.40
permile, the new OSV could be operated at $14.50 permile. Those gures
represented an annual savings per vehicle of $538,000, while the cost of
converting the APC into an OSV was only $370,000. Despite those favor-
able numbers, the OPFOR surrogate vehicle effort went unfunded until late

at-TI!

ThisOPFORM1 13 was Visuallymodifiedas a mock-up Soviet BMR Unlike
the M551 VISMODs, the VISMOD M1 13$ could transport infantry.

maintainable. Finally, in February andMarch 199 1 , CAC revived theM1 1 3

plan to focus only on the BMP-2—rather than on the BMP-2, the T-80
tank, and the surrogate artillery and air defense systems—and revived the
program with Red River Army Depot to build and test prototypes which
would be funded with CAC funds. Meanwhile, NTC ofcials complained
that the developers planned to use theM1 1 3A2 version of the system, which,
it was believed, was slower than the M551. When the Army Chief of Staff
was briefed, he agreed theM1 13A3 would be better. The rst M1 13-based z

v

. _ ,
- .

prototype rolled off the production line in July 1991 .59 "‘35-'31“? 15 “ 7'— »‘n-u "
~

‘-

§
I

‘
i

I purchase of East German equipment. Most of it proved reliable, but not

These M551 tanks, visually modied to resemble BMP-1s and T—725,

were the OPFOR’s major weapons systems. Plans were to replace them
with BMP-2 and T-80 VISMODs.

59. Briefing slides, CAC Threats Dlrectorate,'l'l're M1 13/BMP-2OPFOR Surrogate Vehicle Fromm, 7 Jul 91.
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1993, at which time it was only partially funded. Nevertheless, the NTC
stopped work on a project to upgrade the Sheridan to a Sov1et T—80 tank

conguration“)
. .

How good were theNTC “bad guys” as the trammg centermanned
and took on additional missions? How did the BLUFORsee their en-

emy”? How did theOPFOR soldiers see themselves? In an interv1ew w1th

Soldiersmagazine, a command sergeantmajor andOPFOR soldier remarked:

If I were a Soviet NCO, I’d want to come here and train

with the OPFOR. After that, I’d g0 back to my regular

unit and try to get my soldiers to do it as well as we do it

here. . . . The soldiers you’ll see here are good. They take

a lot of pride in what they do. They go out and give 150

percent every day of the week.“

AnotherOPFOR soldier, described by a friend as the “baddest tank killer in

the whole damned company,” regretted only not having the chance to ght

against his own unit as a member of the BLUFOR. In a like vein, a tanker
in the OPFOR armor battalion asked “How many other guys get to train

and ght as Soviets against American soldiers?“
"No NTC commanders shared their thoughts on the OPFOR dur-

ing interviews. Brig. Gen. Paul E. Funk, NTC commander, September

1988 through October 1989, summed up what was for him the essence of
the OPFOR:

The soldiers who have been here have an incredible feeling
of satisfaction at having been here. Not that they won ev-
ery fight because no one ever has. . . . Not that every sol-
dier has won, but he’s been awinner because he came here
and fought against a very tough enemy. . . . He knows he

went up against a big league opponent. One of the guys
around here said it best one time. I asked him ifwe ought
to scale back the standards and make the OPFOR more

_——_—-
60. (1) “M113 convened to BMP-Z surrogate,” Intemalional Defence Review, 1 Dec 92. .(2) TRADOE
Annu8|00mmand HISIOIY. CY 1991. pp. 163-64. (a) Fact SheetATZL—CST—T, CAC ThreatDirectorate, 1

Mar 91. The real BMP could accommodate seven troops In addition to the crew. It also had snx sets of road
wheels rather than five.

61. Sgt. Dave Schad, “Heckonlng Force,” Soldiers, January 1987, p. 16.

62. Schad. pp. 1e, 19.
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vulnerable and he said “Hey General, we didn’t come out
here to spar with a wimp.”°3

Brig. Gen. Wesley K. Clark, Funk’s successor as NTC commander, and
former Chief of the NTC Operations Group, said of the OPFOR:

He must be good enough so that BLUEFOR can’t make
majormistakes and win. Otherwise, you can’t take the les-
sons fromNTC and apply them with any condence in war.
If you win because the OPFOR can’t cross the LD [line of
departure], if you win because the OPFOR can’t use artil-
lery, if you win because the OPFOR maneuvers poorly or
loses command and control, you don’t know whether your
victory is meaningful. In war we would be happy to take
victories like that.“

Not everyone was that admiring, or as happy about losing. A bat-
talion commander of the 101 st Airborne Division remarked that “We’ll never
run into a force this brave. A MILES death is an easy death; you come
back to life.” But an OPFOR armor S—3 at the NTC took a different view:

The thing that has gotten tougher is that the NTC experi-
ence factor has nally come to the Army. . . . There’s that
tank commander for Delta 66 over in BLUFOR land, who
was an OPFOR tanker two years ago. We‘re starting to
pay for how well trained we are, because those guys are
starting to come back here . . . to rip us up a little bit.“

Perhaps the best evidence of the effectiveness of the NTC’s oppos-
ing force was that, according to many returning Desert Storm veterans who
were alsoNTC veterans, war in the Iraqi and Kuwaiti desert was much like
the NTC except that the Iraqis were not as good as the OPFOR. When
Army ChiefofStaffGeneral Carl E. Vuono asked a troop commander who

63. Interview, Ma] Jeff Marn'n. Deputy Chief of the NTC Observation Divlslon. with General Funk, Fall
1989.

64. Interview, Capt. Ferdinand Irizarry, Operations Officer, NTC Observation Division with Brig. Gen.
Clark, September 1991 . Clark served as chief of the Operations Group from September 1984 through April
1986; he was NTC commander from Oct 1989 through September 1991.

65. Ma]. Beacon, interview with Ma]. Pattis, NTC Operations Group, NTC Observations Division. 6April
1990.
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had participated in the Battle of 73 Easting in Iraq during the Gulf War,

“How do you explain your great success in your rst battle?” the ofcer

replied:

Sir, this was not our rst battle. This was our fteenth

battle! We fought three wars at the National Training Cen-

ter . . . Yes Sir, we had been ‘shot at’ before. Many times.

This war was just like our training.“

Visually modified M551 Sheridan tanks served as T-72 Soviet vehicles

for the NTC OPFOR.

66. Maj. John F. Antal. “OPFOR: Prerequisite tor Wotoryf AUSA Landpower Essay Series, May 1993'

Mai Antal heard the exchange during the 1992 Armor Conlerence at Fon Knox, Ky.
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MILES and the Problem of Indirect Fire

At the heart ofNTC training exercises was the aforementioned
laser engagement system in use at the NTC and always known as MILES
(Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement System). A problem when training
soldiers for combat had always been making the situation seem real. Until
MILES, Army training had been of the “bang, you’re dead, no, I shot you
rst” variety. It was left for umpires with clipboards and rule books to
estimate casualties. What they did not see or count and what they did see
and record was usually arguable. As a sophisticated training device,MILES
made it possible for soldiers to “shoot” and “be shot” using an eye-safe
laser device. Thus much of the subjectivity of assessing casualties was
eliminated. TheMILES also allowed the instrumentation system to record
“nearmisses, hits, and kills,” that could be used later to analyze unit strengths
and weaknesses during a given battle.

To record ring events, individual soldiers forward of the battalion
rear boundary wore laser receptor gear on shoulder harnesses and on their
helmets. Small microphones on small arms, such as an M16 rie, “lis—
tened” for the noise of a blank round and would not re without a blank
round. MILES ring devices on the barrels of ries and machine guns sent
out pulses of laser energy that, if on target, would strike the target’s detector
devices. Microchips in the detector system lled in for kill probability tables
by determining what type of weapon beam was required to kill the target.
An intermittent beeping from the detector indicated a soldierwas being “near
missed.” A soldier was “dead” when the detector emitted a continuous
beeping. A “dead” soldier was required to remove his helmet, seek safe
ground, sit down, and take no more part in the engagement.

Vehicles such as tanks and ghting vehicles wore detector belts that
recorded hits. A vehicle was considered destroyed or damaged when a yel-
low strobe lightmounted on its top surface was activated. Audio and visual
indications were also provided inside the vehicle to alert the crew to a hit
and identify the rer. Each vehicle was issued a color-coded placard prior
to every battle indicating a damaged or destroyed status if hit. Only an
exercise controller with a special key could reset the detectors to “play”
again. The helicopterMILES included pyrotechnic devices to signify r—

ings and a smoke package that detonated when the helicopter was killed.“

67. (1) Cocks. p. 111. (2) Mal. Frank N. Roberts, “Logistics in Desert Operations: Lessons Learned From
the National Tralnlng Center (M.A. Thesis, Command and General Stall College, Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., 1987), pp. 38-39. Ma]. Roberts was assigned as a logistics O/C at the NetionalTralning Center, 1983-
1964.
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Laser detectors on individual soldiers‘ helmets_ and hfrpefsesglloAMI/Teg

the MILES system to record “near misses," "hits,” or kills dunng

battles.

A NATIONAL TRAINING CENTER ROTATION—IN THE FIELD

The “kill” light on the OPFOR 87th Engineer Company's turret/e55 M113/
BMP VISMOD indicated a vehicle “hi!” or “kill. "

If a vehicle was designated as destroyed, all equipment and ammu-
nition on board were considered unserviceable. Destroyed vehicles were
also considered total losses, and the unit had to request a replacement from
the battalion S-4. A dead vehicle had to stop in place, traverse the turret to
the rear, and elevate th‘e gun tube to indicate its status. In the case of “dam-
aged” vehicles, a color-coded placard issued to the crew indicated items
requiring replacement, the level of repair, and the total repair time based on
maintenance allocation charts. If the vehicle could not be “xed forward”—
that is, on the site of the hit—the crew had to evacuate it, or have it towed,
to the company or battalion trains (better known as the “bone yard") for
simulated repair. Repair time began when all forms had been completed
and mechanics were on site with the necessary repair tools and parts. When
the predetermined repair time had elapsed, a controller released the vehicle
to its unit. Mechanics were then released also, to perform “real world”
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u. 'yy-:\:.,;? 1.. V.
>

Repairing the M1 tank. Quick return to battle was imperative. If vehicles
could not be repaired in (he field or at a battalion support area, they were
not replaced, and their crews could take no further part in the battle.

maintenance. It was theMILES system, then, that allowed for that sort of
battle realism. Col. George Harmeyer, chief of the Operations Group dur—

ing most of 1990 and 1991, summed up the role of MILES at the NTC:
“MILES and the instrumentation system gave us a smoking gun, so 1i a
commandermakes amistake, we can show it to him and go beyond the ‘1f

it happened to the ‘why’ it happened.“
As the NTC began its fourth year of operations in late 1984, laser

engagement systems were available for use on small arms, M60 tanks, ar-

mored personnel carriers, antitank missiles such as TOWs and Dragons,
the Chaparral and Vulcan air defense systems, and theUH-l Huey helicop—

ter. At that time, none of the helicopters equipped with the MILES were

linked into the central exercise control center. In addition, none of the U.S.

_———-—
65, (1) ROE, pp.2—6. (2)James Klteld. “Desert Showdown,‘ GovemmentExecutive,September
1992.p.22.
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The strobe "kill" light on the vehicle in the foreground is illuminated,
indicating it was a victim of the MILES. BLUFOR M1 MBTs and BFVs
were equipped with laser sensors to record "hits" and “kills" which would
eliminate them from the battle.

Air Force xed wing aircraft that provided close air support during the
training exercises, were instrumented.” By 1993, MILES was available
for the M1 and MlAl Abrams tank; the M2/3 Bradley ghting vehicles;
and the Stinger air defense systems. Also provided with MILES were the
AH-l Cobra, the OH-58 Kiowa, and the BLUFOR UH-l Huey helicopters,
as well as several U.S. Air Force A-lO xed wing aircraft.”

The development and elding of the MILES for aviation and air
defense systems, called the Air Ground Engagement System/Air Defense,
or AGES/AD, received high priority as the NTC matured. AGES/AD was

69. The role ot the U.S.Air Force during the eany days 0t the NTC is discussed In Vol I, pp. 129-139. TheAir Force role at the NTC, 1984-1993 is discussed In Chapter VII ot this study.

7o. (1) TRADOC Annual Command History, CY 1990, p. 185. (2) intormation Paper, TRADOC
Commander’s Conference, 26-29 Nov 84. MILES 'was not only used at the CTCs, but throughout theArmy
for homestetlon traInIng.
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designed to simulate, in real time, the effects ofArmy helicopters in tactlcal
engagements with ground weapons systems. The AGES/AD equipment

was attached to the aircraft platform of the AH—l Cobra, UH—l Iroquors/

Huey, and the OH-58 Kiowa helicopters. TheMILES detector harness on

all three aircraft enabled the instrumentation system to reect the results of

surface-to-air attacks. MILES transmitters on the Cobra were capable of

attacking dismounted andmounted soldiers on the ground. The Huey, when

equipped with M60 machine guns, could also engage ground targets. The
AGES/AD system was elded only to the NTC, the Jornt Readiness Tram-

ing Center, and the Combat Maneuver Training Center.“
I . .

As important as theMILES was to the creation of a real1st1c tram—

ing environment, the system was far from perfect. Its laser beam could be

weakened by fog or rain. The lasers more often than not could not penetrate

dust, smoke, or camouflage netting. Soldiers could protect themselves from

a MILES death behind foliage too light to do the job against real bullets.

Not enough aircraft were instrumented to satisfactorily replicate the thlrd

dimension of the battlefield. And most important of all,MILES could not

simulate the effects of indirect fire (artillery, mortars, mines, and certain

unconventional [biological, chemical] weapons). For those reasons, and

because “upgrades” had been planned since theNTC concept was approved,

beginning early in 1985 the Army developed two programs known asMILES
II andMILES AGES II to cure the existing ills of the system and to provrde

MILES devices for the UH—6O (Blackhawk), AH-64 (Apache), CI‘l-4.7D
(Chinook), and OH-57D (Kiowa Warrior) aircraft. While the original

MILES unit could transmit only 37 weapons codes, which supported the

determination ofkill or nearmiss firings,MILES II would have a prOJected

5,280 codes."
.

The aforementioned difficulty at the NTC in assessmg the effects

of indirect fire had long been a major problem for Army trainers, for rea-

sons of safety and a lack of technology. The fundamental problem was that

the parabolic arc of an artillery round was not easily simulated by laser

pulses, which in any case had to be limited in power lest they damage the

retinas of troops on the battlefield. The indirect fire assessment systemln
place at theNTC in late 1984 featured re markers who assessed casualties

' ‘ tSimuIatlon Training
. 1 TC 25-6, Force on Force Collective Training Using the Tactical Engagemen

a
Eystefn )Headquaners, Depanment .ot the Anny, 7 Feb 94, 2-1 6 to 2-1 7 [hereaner cited as TC 25-6

Finlay
on Force]. (2) Tactical Engagement Simulatlon Trainlng System Master Plan, Vol. I, Management.
1993, pp. 5-4 to 5—5 [hereafter cited asTES Master Plan].

72. (1) TC 25-6, Force on Force, pp. 2-14 to 2-15. (2) TES Master Plan. pp. 5-2 to 5-3.
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A 4th Infantry Division tank commander searches the desert for the
OPFOR. The .50-calibermachine gun on his cupo/a is tted with a blank
ring device. If his M1 was ”hit, " the strobe light to his left would flash.

using xed kill probability tables and pyrotechnic devices. Firemarkers
(O/Cs) in jeeps” with radios and “manpacks” (portable position location
devices) passed along a call for re to the central NTC computer where it
was entered into the MILES. When the mission was red, the computer
analyst could see the strike of the rounds and dispatch the remarker to the
area to give the artillery signature and determine casualties. The firemarker
O/Cs then used their MILES “God guns” to put any men or vehicles de-
clared killed, out of action. The remarker system was slower than actual
res. In addition, the actual suppression value of artillery did not affect
maneuver operations. In essence, combat arms, combat support and com-
bat service support elements trained in an environment devoid of indirect

73. Later ln the 1930s, tire markers' vehicles were HMMWVs.
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re effects. Senior Army ofcials believed improvement was vital because
even in an era of “smart” weaponry, land battle still depended on artillery."

As timewent on and no better systemwas found, complaints increased.

Members of Congress began asking whether the NTC was living up to its full
potential; were the enormous costs justied? Senior Army leaders became seri-

ously concerned about the deciency in Army training and about the future of
theNTC. Field artillery ofcers complained that eld artillery was not allowed

to “play” in force-on-forcemaneuvers. In an effort to solve the problem, repre-

sentatives of the Field Artillery School, the TRADOC Systems Manager for

theNTC, the AMC ProgramManager for Training Devices, and the JetPropul-
sion Laboratory formed ajoint study group and designed a program to develop

what they called the Simulation of Area Weapons Effects-Radio Frequency
(SAWE-RF). The SAWE device, tested at Fort Hood in 1983, employed pneu-

matic propulsion to launch Styrofoam balls which were designed to burst at 20

meters in the air. The SAWE program immediately came under harsh criti—

cism. TRADOC commander, General \Vllliam R. Richardson insisted a

system usable throughout the Army should be developed. Brig. Gen. Tho-
mas F. Cole, the NTC commander, questioned the operational feasibility of
the system. The Assistant Secretary of the Army (Research, Development,
and Acquisition) Jay R. Sculley staunchly defended the SAWE program.
SAWE remained controversial and development was slow. Meanwhile, to
quiet increasingly loud criticism, Sculley directed that something, even a

partial solution, be developed to allow indirect re play at the NTC. In
response, TRADOC began concept development for an “NTC unique”
interim system to simulate artillery re until an objective system was avail—

able. The system nally put in place temporarily was known as the Com-
bined Arms Training Integrated Evaluation System, always called CATIES.”

The story of the development, testing, and fielding of CATIES,
beginning in 1983, is representative of the difficulties the Army, and
especially the NTC, has long had in the procurement of new systems,
be it for training or combat. The Field Artillery School explained that

any device to simulate fire support had to be compatible with already
fielded tactical engagement systems. After a search for the right device,
the school selected CATIES, which was proposed by LB&M Associ-
ates and developed by Motorola beginning in 1985. The CATIES con-
cept depended on line-of—sight radio frequency triangulation (Chart 5).

74. Don Zorpene,“Emulatlngthe Battlefield,” IEEE Spectrum, September1991. p.36.

75. A detailed description of Indirectre simulation in the NTC‘s early days ls in NTC, Vol I, pp. 75-79-
Alternatively, the “T' in CATIES stoodlor "Team."
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Chart 5
CATIES Indirect Fire Simulation

RELAY

.\
TACFIRE

MISSION CONTROL
AREA

PDD - Player Detection Devices
VDD - Vehicle Detection Devices

Source: Headquarters, Department of the Army, Training Circular 25-6, Draft
(Washington, D.C., 7 Feb 1994), p. 3-8.
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The controversial CombinedArms Training Integrated Evaluation System,
orCAT/ES(above and right), was designed to provide an interim capability
to simulate, in real time, indirect re and chemical contamination effects
on personnel and vehicles at the NTC.

A NATIONAL TRAINING CENTER ROTATIONilN THE FIELD

The system consisted of a small box that carried 60, 12—gauge shotgun
shells and was mounted on the rear of a vehicle. When artillery was red,
training analysts in the Star Wars building at Fort Irwin’s main post, sent
out a signal to radio towers in the training area. The radio towers painted a
signature where artillery was being red. If personnel drove into that area,
an antenna on the vehicle picked up a code that registered what type of
ammunition was used and the number of rounds red. Programmed into
the computer was what kind of vehicle the antenna was on. Then the
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computer fired the shotgun shells that emitted both an explosion and a
white puff of smoke. A cable hooked the box to the MILES, thereby
causing the strobe light to go on, indicating the player died as a result of
artillery fire.”

On 29 September 1986, the Field Artillery School contracted with
Motorola to perform a concept evaluation ofCATIES, which led to a “proof
ofprinciple” test at Fort Sill in July 1987. After follow-on tests at theNTC,
Fort Chaffee, and Fort Hunter Liggett, Army Chief of Staff Vuono condi-
tionally accepted CATIES on 31 May 1988. However, continuing technical
problems with frequency interference with other equipment and terrain line-
of-sight limitations convinced the ChiefofStaff to restrict the use ofCATIES
to the NTC and simultaneously to continue development of the Simulated
AreaWeapons Effects-Radio Frequency (SAWE—RF) based on the rapidly
advancing technology of the Global Positioning System (GPS). The pro—

gram, then known as SAWE—RF/GPS, was designed to provide simulation
of indirect re throughout the Army. The Army deferred, however, a eld-
ing decision for CATIES until 1990 and for SAWE-RF/GPS until 1991.
That decision left open the question of whether CATIES would eventually
be replaced by SAWE-RF or would it continue to operate at theNTC while
the other two maneuver training centers received SAWE-RF/GPS 777

The CATIES program had faced an uncertain future from the be-
ginning. It was fraught with cancellations and delays. On 30 JanuaI)’
1989, Motorola received a sole source contract for CATIES with elding
scheduled for between October 1989 and April 1990. The sole source deci-
sion was based on the Army’s perception that elding an adequate indirect
re simulation system was urgent. However, earlier—on 11 January 1989/
the Department ofDefense Inspector General (DOD-1G) had announced an

audit of the procurement process, in response to a complaint that irregulari'
ties had occurred during the contract award process. After a three-month
investigation, the Inspector General recommended the Army immediately
cancel the CATIES contract. His decision was based not only on the preS‘
ence of irregularities in the sole source contract, but on the beliefthat CATIES
would not meet the Army’s requirements and that it was not cost-effective
since it duplicated the functions of the SAWE—RF/GPS. Assistant Secre'
tary Sculley in his nonconcurrence issued a memorandum charging the IO

76. (1) Boyd Dastrup. Field Artillery branch historian and Larry Kaplan, Asst Field Artillery historian. I"
FieIdArtilleryAnnualCommand History.CY1990. pp.80—84. (2) Briefing. Brig. Gen.WI||iam acmerlllv
Fort Irwin Calll., 1992.

77. (1) Dastrup and Kaplan,CY1990. pp. 84-85. (2) Fact SheetATSF-DVT, Larry Graham,30 Mar9o'
sub]: Combined Arms Team Integrated Evaluation System (CATIES).
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with failing to establish objective grounds for his recommendation. Sculley
also explained that terminating CATIES “would leave the Army with no
capability for addressing a serious training deciency” until 1992 when
SAWE-RF/GPS was expected to be elded."

In late August 1989, the IG retracted his recommendation for end-
ing the CATIES program, but warned the Army to provide better oversight.
His concession to the Army came with strings attached to prevent cost over-
runs. The IG and the Undersecretary of Defense (Acquisition) would have
to approve the Army’s exercise of contract options. That approval would
only be granted in the event there were signicant delays in the elding of
SAWE-RF/GPS.”

The CATIES program stumbled along. In September 1989, Secre-
tary of the Army Michael P. W. Stone visited the NTC and expressed his
serious doubts about CATIES. The Secretary questioned whether the Army
should continue to spend money on the program. After further scrutiny of
the CATIES development process, Sculley revalidated the value ofCATIES
as an interim system and again stressed the urgency of correcting training
deciencies. Even with that renewed support, CATIES continued to suffer
setbacks in elding on schedule to the NTC. Contract modications and
negotiations between the Army and Motorola caused delays, which threat—

ened to lead to the cost overruns the Department of Defense IG was so
anxious to avoid. The commandant of the Field Artillery School blamed the
Army’s system ofwriting, negotiating, and executing Contracts. The Army
Materiel Command agreed and added that the totally unrealistic proposal
Motorola had submitted in October 1988 had caused lengthy negotiations
that drove the cost up drastically, given that CATIES was only an interim
program. In addition, the contract classied some essential CATIES equip-
ment—such as player detection devices—as optional purchases outside of
the original contract. Funding shortages formaintenance and technical dif—
ficulties at the NTC caused the negotiated delivery date for fall 1989 to slip
into 1990.80

7B. (1) Dastrup and Kaplan, CY 1990. pp. 85-86. (2) Memorandum tor the Inspector General . Depart-
ment ot Delense, subj: Draft Quick Reaction Report on the Audit oI CATIES, 6 Jun 89.

79. Dastrup and Kaplan, CY 1990, p. 87. Simultaneously with the CATIES eltort, the NTC was upgrading
the instrumentation system and preparing to move the Operations Group into a new operations center. That
project was already behind schedule and had sullered serious cost overruns. The instrumentation
system and its upgrade are discussed below.

80. (1)Dastrup and Kaplan,CY 1990,pp. 87-88. (2) Fact SheetATSF-DVT. Larry Graham,20 March
1990, subj: Combined Arms Team Integrated Evaluation System.
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TheNTC planned a demonstration of the CATIES system for Army
Chief of Staff Vuono and General Edwin H. Burba, Jr., FORSCOM com-
mander, at Fort Irwin in April 1990. But by early March, Motorola had
experienced so many technical difculties with the system that the CATIES
projectmanager voiced his concern that a safe demonstration had little chance
for success. Scheduled hardware deliveries were forty days in arrears; soft-
ware testing scheduled to begin in February 1990 had not begun; testing on
the vehicle detection devices had been suspended in March; and safety test-
ing of the audio—visual cuing devices and the pyrotechnic cartridges was
behind schedule. However, because government acceptance tests were criti-
cal to the future of the program and because the Secretary of the Army
planned to make a decision in November on purchase of the critical player
detection devices, enough of the CATIES systems were completed for a
successful test for Generals Vuono and Burba on 17 April 1990.81

Two weeks later, CATIES was in trouble again when Motorola
reported spectrum frequency difculties at the NTC and the failure of a
subcontractor to deliver parts on time. The primary contractormaintained
that only 200 of the 600 vehicle detection devices required for acceptance
testing during Rotation 90—10, beginning 1 June, could be delivered. That
situation meant that force-on-force training with CATIES could only be
partially assessed. It also meant that the remarker system and the new
CATIES system would both have to be used to simulate indirect fire, an
arrangement likely to cause confusion for the rotating units. The Army
responded immediately to Motorola’s latest delays by issuing a “cure n0‘
tree” specrfying failures and shortfalls that Motorola had to remedy within
ten days,‘or the Army would consider invoking the contract’s default clause
and terminating the contract. Maj. GenWilliam F. Streeter, whose lst Cav‘
alry Division was scheduled for Rotation 90-10 during the CATIES [35"
argued that the Army ought to go ahead with the test with whateverCA
systems could be elded so the system could be worked with. General
Burba, who had favored quick elding of CATIES after the April demon'
stration, now recommended postponement until the contractor could nd

solutlons to the problems. But such an approach threatened to negatively
influence the upcoming Secretary of the Army decision on purchase Of‘e

player detection devices.”

81. Dastrup and Kaplan. CY 1990. p. 89.

82. (1) Dastrup and Kaplan CY 1990 pp 90 91 2 M
' has”.

, , . - . emo, M . . - ennap
Hallada. 16 May 90. sub]: CATIES Bdengto 1stC(a\)/ Dlv.

a] Gen sweeter“) Mal G
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In answer to the “cure notice,” on l4 May 1990, Motorola assured
the government it intended “to deliver the required material and data as

quickly as possible with no apparent damage to the Government.” The
government was not entirely reassured, and the search went on for an ac—

ceptable solution. Meanwhile the Army looked to safeguard the optional
purchase of the player detection devices. 16 May 1990, the Ofce of the
Assistant Secretary of the Army requested authorization to exceed the
funding ceiling for CATIES and exercise the option to buy the devices.
Project representatives warned, however, that in light of Motorola's poor
performance, costs should be “definitized.” Two weeks later, on 1 June as

scheduled, the NTC began conducting the CATIES acceptance test. By
that time Motorola had exceeded its own estimate of how many CATIES it

could field (200) and managed to outfit about 400 vehicles. At rst all
seemed well, and General Vuono was pleased with the preliminary testing.
However, after action reviews, examination of the les created by comput-
ers in the Operations Center, and continued testing revealed aws in CATIES
that Motorola was unable to correct. As a result, on 8 June the NTC
suspended the tests to give Motorola time to correct the technical problems
before testing resumed. Because of ongoing upgrading of the NTC instru-

mentation, CATIES testing could not resume until late September during
Rotation 90-14, the last rotation of the scal year.“

Senior NTC ofcials, and especially NTC commander Brig. Gen.
Wesley K. Clark, were anxious to integrate CATIES into the center’s com-

bined arms training. Essential to that action was the purchase of the elusive
player detection devices before testing continued. Clark pointed out that

increased emphasis on heavy/light and contingency operations made instru-

menting individual players for CATIES more important than ever. Testing,

however, did not resume in September, because technical problems remained

unresolved and because of the disruption of the NTC rotation schedule as

Army units deployed to Operation Desert Shield. The nal tests were re-

scheduled for January 1991. That necessity meant that the decision on

purchase of the player detection devices would be made before the tests

were completed. In November, as expected, the Inspector General's ofce

asked the Army for a decision on the 3,500 devices. The Army had planned

to make that decision just after testing was completed in September 1990.

Now the service was faced with inconclusive test results and a late Janu-

ary 1991 expiration date on the option to purchase. At that time the NTC
had only sixteen prototype player detection devices, just delivered for

83. Dastrup and Kaplan. CY 1990. pp. 92-93.
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validation—7 months late and in need of redesign. In View of that situation,
Stephen Conver, then Assistant Secretary of the Army (Research, Develop—
ment, and Acquisition), recommended the option be allowed to expire, since
it would be May-June 1992 at the earliest before production deliveries of
the player detection devices could be made. In any case, SAWE-RF/GPS
was expected to be fielded in the March-April 1993 time frame, and it did
not make sense to cling to an unfunded and unpriced option for an interim
system. The player detection option was, therefore, allowed to expire. The
sixteen prototypes were stored, and successful nal testing took place in
January-February 1991 using only vehicle detection devices. To make up
for the lack of ability to instrument individual players, the fire marker
system was continued along with CATIES.“

As complaints about CATIES continued, development of the objec-
tive Simulated Area Weapons Effects-Radio Frequency program moved
forward. After elding of the Global Positioning System in 1988, SAWE
developers decided to take advantage of the new technology. At that time
the efforts to simulate indirect fire became SAWE—RF/Global Positioning
System. On 31 July 1989, the Army awarded the SAWE-RF/GPS contract
to Loral, the same corporation that had developedMILES I and was devel-
oping the more sophisticated MILES II. Fielding at that time was set for
mid-1992. Plans were for fielding the indirect fire simulation system in
four phases, CATIES being the rst. Next SAWE-RF would replace CATIES
at the NTC and be elded at the other two combat maneuver training cen-
ters. During phase three, SAWE-RF/GPS would be elded worldwide-
Contractor logistics support for the elded systems was to be the nal phase.“

The GPS-based system was similar in concept to CATIES, except
that the newer system would simulate the effects of mines, in addition to
those of artillery and mortar fire and chemical weapons. When the system
was fully fielded, calls for fire would be entered into a mission control
station (MCS) computer, and the computer would calculate the impact area
and the kill and near-miss patterns of the calls for fire (Chart 6). A radio
frequency transmission would broadcast the simulated weapons casualty
effects to all SAWE-RF player units. Individual soldiers and vehicles de—

termined whether they were in the engagement area and thus vulnerable t0
the simulated barrage, by using a locally determined GPS position. The

84. (1) Briefing, Brig. Gen. William G. Caner Ill NTC cdr [1 992] (2) Tele ‘ '
. . ,

I v - phone conversation wrth Larry
Graham, FieldArtilIery School CATIES prolectmanager. 25 Jun 91. (a) Dastmp and Kaplan, CY 1990, p. 95-

85. (1)Dastrup and Kaplan,CY1990.pp.95-96. (2) Lt. Col.Anthon P C ll A “ f'
GIobaIPositioning System(GPS),”ALFABuI/etin,ao Sepa7.p.a.

y ‘ a anan' US F' Navsm
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Chart 6
SAWE-RF Indirect Fire Simulation
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Source: Headquarters, Department oi the Army, Training Circular 25-6, Draft

(Washington, D.C., 7 Feb 1994), p. 3-10.
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GPS was composed of satellites that transmitted navigation messages. The

messages were received via ground receivers, and the satellite system was

so designed that at least four satellites were visible to a receiver anywhere

on earth at a given time. The receivers computed how far they were from

the satellites and solved the four unknowns of latitude, longitude, altitude or

elevation, and time.”
The SAWE—RF system would simulateM74 antipersonnel andM75

antitankmines through an acoustical signal. The mines would emit a signal

detectable by player detection devices within a lS—meter radius and by ve-

hicles within a 10-meter radius. The receiver devices would be capable of

assessing the effects ofmine engagements and of communicating casualty

information to the personnel or vehicle laser detectors which would activate

the MILES kill alarm and transmit the data back to the Operations Center

computers. The SAWE-RF system would dene the casualty area for chemi'

cal munitions in a manner that allowed for the continuing lethal nature 0f

chemical weapons. The downwind drift of contaminants would be simu'

lated at speeds of 10 to 20 kilometers per hour, and would expand to 30

degrees off the centerline of drift from the point of contact. A chemical

alarmwould sound, and if the player devices did not record breathing through

a surrogate canister—lter within 20 seconds, the soldier was declared killed-

A whistle alert would sound to indicate an area weapons event; ash, bang:

and smoke cues would follow.”
In March 1990, the Army approved the integration of the afore'

mentioned MILES II system into the SAWE-RF/GPS program, to take

advantage of a common contractor (Loral) and common program goals.

When fielded, the SAWE-RF/GPS/MILES II would be a single tactical

engagement training system. By integrating line-of—sight and non—line'

of-sight functions, cost savings could be realized by using a standard

design player and vehicle detector device, thus hopefully avoiding an'

other experience like that of CATIES. At the end of 1993, the new

training simulation system was still in the development and testing stages'

The plans to field it worldwide had, however, been abandoned. For the

time being, only the three maneuver training centers could expect t0

receive SAWE-RF/GPS/MILES II.“

86. (1) TC 25-6 coordinating draft, 7 Feb 94, p. 3-10. (2)Tha $6 billion mum-service GPS program W95

managed by the U.s, Air Force. For a detailed discussion of the GPS see Callanan.

87. TC 25-6. coordinating draft. 7 Feb 94, pp. 3-9 to 3-10.

88. (1) Dastrup and Kaplan. CY 1990, pp. 96-97. (2) TC 25-6, coordinating draft. 7 Feb 94 pp. 3-9. (3)

TES Master Plan, May1993.pp. 5-4.
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The Instrumentation System Upgrade

On the battleeld at the National Training Center, the MILES was
linked with a special instrumentation system. Central to the NTC concept
from the beginning had been the development of a sophisticated computer-
based instrumentation system to collect, analyze, and integrate information
from the battlefield. Volume I of this study related the history of the early
development and testing of the instrumentation system at Fort Irwin.” The
ambitious project to create an objective means ofmeasuring the proficiency
of units and the outcome of force-on—force maneuvers was fraught with dif-
culties from the beginning. The project’s designation as a Small Business
Administration “set aside” and developmental problems caused numerous
delays. Although the Phase I instrumentation system had been scheduled for
delivery in July l981—~before the first rotation—it was not until June 1983
that the Army’s conditional acceptance of the 500 player system marked the
end of the Phase I procurement effort. The design characteristics and the
operation of the Core Instrumentation System (CIS) were discussed in Vol-
ume I of this study. Over the next ten years, the instrumentation system
received a number of “upgrades” as laid out in the original concept. The
basic design, however, remained the same.

The NTC instrumentation system, sometimes known as NTC-IS,
was designed to provide unprecedented amounts ofobjective information to
analysts watching computer terminals and television screens miles away
from the battle. The instrumentation had a two-fold purpose. The rst,
already noted, was to collect, edit, and display in near real time a complete
record of each training mission and provide relevant information to units
after the battle. The second was to provide a historical database to be used
to improve training techniques, organization, doctrine, and equipment ef-
fectiveness. The instrumentation in place in 1984 was relatively primitive
compared to what NTC developers envisioned as the objective system. As
soon as it seemed reasonably certain the NTC would remain a part of the
Army’s training system, efforts began to “upgrade" all the components of
the system, including the Operations Center facility.

TheNTC instrumentation system collected data in three ways: com-
puter instrumentation; videomonitoring; and communications monitoring.”

89. See Chapman, NTC, Vol. I, pp. 57-79.

90. For a detailed discussion of the NTC instmmentation system as it existed in the mid-to»late 19805,
see NTC Vol. I, pp. 59-68. The instrumentation system was made up oi three subsystems. The Core
Instmmentation Subsystem (CIS) contained the computer-based training control system in the (Continued)
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The key part of the system was the player kit or “B” unit discussed above.
Those units weremounted on approximately 370 vehicles, although the com-
puter could track up to 500 players. Operating in conjunction with the
MILES lasers and detectors, the B units recorded events—such as ring,
hit, kill, and use of radio—that occurred on the battleeld. About 100
“manpack” systems for individual soldiers were also used. The manpack
systems could record hits, kills, or near misses, but could not identify the
firer. Throughout Fort Irwin’s vast training area were forty-four solar-
powered radio towers, or “A” stations. The A stations provided the triangu—

lation that provided position location.” The relay stations “polled” ground
players every 5 seconds, helicopters every 0.5 seconds, and high perfor-
mance aircraft every 0.1 seconds. When a vehicle was polled, it transmitted
a range pulse which, ifpicked up by three A stations, could be used to locate
the player to within 10 meters of his actual location. The RDMS analyzed
the time difference from transmission to receipt. The relay stations “asked”
the vehicles “where are you?” “Have you red?” “Have you been hit or
killed?” The queries were transparent to the vehicle crew. The polling was
not perfect. From 10 to 30 percent of vehicles could be lost to the computer
at any one time because of terrain masking, equipment malfunction, or other
causes. The information collected was relayed to a “C” station atop Tiefort
Mountain, the highest point in the principal maneuver area at Fort Irwin.
The C station transmitted the data to the Operations Center facility, the so-
called “Star Wars” or “Death Star” building, located in the heart of the
garrison at Fort Irwin. There the vehicle showed up as a symbol on a com-
puter screen—blue for the BLUFOR, red for the OPFOR, and yellow for
chemical attacks. The symbols also varied so that a Bradley Fighting Ve-
hicle could be distinguished from an Abrams tank. The computer then
attempted to “pair” or match the shooter to the target by comparing the

character of the vehicle and the time of the event. Often, however, a pairing
could not be made owing to signal masking problems.

The NTC also had two xed cameras on the tops ofmountains, and
portable cameras that moved to battle sites to lm the battle on closed cir—

cuit television. Those pictures also were transmitted to the StarWars build'
ing, where training analysts could watch the ght unfold. Concurrently,

90. (Continued) Operations Center building on the Fort Irwin garrison. The Range Data Measure.
men! SUDSYSIem (RDMS) "‘0'wa MILES. the Position location system and the other components of
the system that gathered the data during the battles, that appeared on the sereens in the c|3_ The
Range Monitoring and Control Subsystem (RMCS) was made up of the transmitters and relay sta-
tions in the field that sent the data to the CIS.

91. When four stations were used to determine position location, the process was known as
multilateratlon.
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analysts could listen to any of 9O radio networks to record critical transmis-
sions and listen for security violations. Each unit down to platoon level had
a controller assigned to it in the StarWars building. The Operations Group
controller had a counterpart field controller with the unit on the battleeld.
The two controllers were in constant contact as to the status of the friendly
and opposing forces.”

As noted in Chapter I, on 1 October 1984, Headquarters, Depart-
ment of the Army requested that FORSCOM and TRADOC develop a five
to ten year plan forthe NTC. Several days later Brig. Gen. Edwin S. Leland,
Jr.,NTC commander, outlined for the Army Commanders’ Conference, plans
for future NTC development. Among the issues were improvements to the
instrumentation system. That dialogue appears to have been the result of
several forces. First, the original concept for the NTC had included a
provision that the instrumentation evolve to take advantage of advancing
technology. Second, and also discussed previously, plans were being made
eventually to train three battalions simultaneously at the training center.
Meanwhile the brigade headquarters would play an increasingly larger role
in the training, and involvement of combat support and combat service sup-
port would also increase. The aforementioned heavy/light rotations created
a requirement for more O/Cs. And plans were to add forward support,
aviation, and field artillery battalions. Those plans meant more players had
to be instrumented. Originally, plans had been to conduct actual brigade
level exercises in FY 1990. In early 1988, that date was moved forward to
FY 1993. At the same time, the associated instrumentation enhancements
were moved up to FY 1993.93

In early 1988, the commander of the TRADOC Operations Group,
Col. William A. West, in a memorandum to the commander of the Army
Training Support Center at Fort Eustis, Col. M. E. Ekman, set forth his
view that an interim system to support training at the NTC through FY 1992
was essential.“ The instrumentation system was six years old and already
fully taxed. He asserted that while a new operations center would remedy
some of the weaknesses of the system, other problems could not wait five
years for correction. An interim system, that would be fully compatible with
the planned objective system, was necessary to provide more communications

92. (1) Briefing, Brig. Gen.Wil|iam G.Caner, [1992], Fortlrwin,Ca|il. (2)ARI Notebook. Oct 1959.

93. Memo thru Cdr CATA ATZL-TAN lor CDR ATSC ATlC-RT, [1988]. subj: Interim lnstnimentation Re-
quirements to Support NTC Operations Through FY 92.

94. The Directorate otArmyAmmunition, Ranges, and Targets of theATSC was the proponent for the NTC
instrumentation at the time.
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networks and better range coverage “to provide more positive training con-
trol and better use of available land assets.” The Range DataMeasurement
Subsystem (RDMS), West maintained, should be immediately enhanced to
allow tracking of at least 650 players with the subsequent replacement of the
RDMS with a 1000-player system based on a Global Positioning System
(GPS); theMILES needed to be modied to allow more player identication
codes to be incorporated; four additional workstations needed to be prO-
vided in the Core Instrumentation Subsystem (CIS) in the new Star Wars
facility; and the Range Monitoring and Control Subsystem should be ex-
panded to increase the quality, coverage, and secure capability of the
subsystem’s transmitters and receivers.”

In the meantime, the NTC went ahead with plans to build a new
StarWars building. The upgrading of the instrumentation meant more and
newer computers and thus demands for more space. In any case, the origi—
nal Operations Center facility had been meant only for temporary use. In
June 1986, four contractors answered a request for proposal. An evaluation
board composed of representatives from the ATSC,Missile Command, and
theNTC Operations Group chose Science Applications International CorpO’
ration (SAIC), the contractor for the instrumentation from the beginning, to
relocate the Operations Center, replace the data processing suite and software,
and integrate several major new capabilities. The Department of the Army
awarded the contract on 15 September 1986. The contract specied the target
date of 1 April 1988 for beginning the move to the new facility. That target
date, as so often with NTC projects, proved to be much too optimistic.”

Early in 1988, SAIC notied the government that it could not meet
the l April 1988 date and proposed that operating capability be delayed
until 31 December 1988, with documentation to be delivered by April 19894
After a trip to the NTC to determine what the difficulty was, the CTC
Program Director at the Combined Arms Center at Fort Leavenworth re'
ported to the Combined Arms Training Activity commander that “SAIC did
not order the Audio Distribution Assembly until 30 July 87.” That item
carried a 300-day lead time. SAIC claimed that the delays were being
caused by government-directed changes in specifications. The proponent!
the Army Ammunition, Ranges, and Targets Directorate at ATSC, insisted
the changes had been made before the design review and acceptance. SAIC
further asserted that there was a lack of access to the NTC facilities and

95. Mem0.COI-W68tt0 COL Ekman.I1988],subj: Interim Instrumentation Requirements. Seetn 91‘

96.
I

TRADOC Deputy Chief of Staff torTraining Signicant Activities Repon,ATrG-ZX, [1986]. The 5N0role In development of the original instrumentation system is discussed in NTC Vol. I. pp. 60-62.
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equipment. Whatever the case, the delay would mean a cost increase of
$3.2 million. Nevertheless, the Army accepted the December 1988 date for
initial operational capability (IOC).97

The new IOC date came and went with software yet to be fully
developed and integrated into the new system. In addition, Operations Group
personnel had to be trained to use the new system once it was accepted. At
that point, SAIC predicted an operational demonstration would be possible
in February 1989. That date, too, came and went. Throughout 1989,
serious management, performance, and technical problems continued to
plague the Operations Centermove and upgrade effort, despite TRADOC's
intensive efforts at a resolution. In February, a TRADOC directed govem-
ment “Red Team” management effort began in an attempt to have the new
facilities operational by July. The investigative team‘s analysis revealed
systemic problems with the contractor’s technical approach that made the
July 1989 date unattainable. In addition, the contractor's delays in submit—
ting cost and schedule proposals for the required changes further delayed
the project. By August I989, the contract had undergone fourteen modifi-
cations and was sixteen months behind schedule. Government estimates
projected contract completion no earlier than June 1990 with an additional
cost of at least $1 4.4 million. In his nal brieng to General Carl E. Vuono,
Army Chiefof Staff, TRADOC commander General Maxwell R. Thurman
stated that completion of the new operations facility was not anticipated
until August 1990, with final delivery of supporting documentation by the
end of 1990. Meanwhile, in January 1989, a General Accounting Office
protest of the NTC operations and maintenance (0&M) contract with SAIC
was resolved in favor of the government, and in April General Electric Gov-
ernment Services assumed responsibility for operations and maintenance.”

The efforts to move the NTC core instrumentation system equipment
to the new and permanent operations facility nally bore fruit during 1990.
During the period 14 through 28 June, SAIC performed the physical cutover
from the old operations center to the new center. After acceptance testing, the
new center was put into operation in September 1990. The expanded system
possessed the capability to support 1,000 players and as many as three battalion
after action reviews. Twelve new workstations had been added, and coaxialh
97. (1) Trip Report ATZL-TAN, Capt. Steven Darnell, CTC Program Director. to Cdr CATA. 25 Aug a7,
sub]: End of Rotation 87-12 Wsit to NTC. (2) Stall Semiannual Historical Report, Office oi the Deputy
Chiet of StafttorTraining, CY 88/1, pp. 91-92; CY 88/“. p. 80.

98. (1) Staff Semiannual Historical Report,0ftice ot the Deputy Chief of StatftorTraining. CY 89/1. pp.
90. 91. (2) End of Tour Report. Thurman to Vuono. July 1989. (3) Msg. Cdr TRADOC to HQDA. 1521002
Sep 89 subj: FY 89 Year End Execution-OMA.
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cables replaced with ber optic cables. The new system also had the capabil-
ity to integrate voice and video data, the lack of which had plagued data
collection from the beginning. Enhancements were made to all other aspects
of the instrumentation system, except the Range DataMeasurement Subsystem
and the Spectrum Management Engineering and Control Subsystem. At the
end of 1993, plans were to enhance the RDMS to accommodate more than
2,000 players. And as noted above, a position location system based on the
GPS instead of the cunent triangulation was in the nal stages of testing.”

Live-Fire Exercises

During eachNTC rotation, every unit spent some time, usually four
days, at the Live-Fire Range located in the northem-most part of Fort Irwin
near Death Valley National Monument. The range ran east to west through
a valley created by the rugged Granite Mountains to the south and lower
hills to the north. Mechanical targets ran north and south of a dry lakebed
called Drinkwater Lake.“ During the live-re phase of training, units used
live ammunition against the two-dimensional plywood targets that replicated
either a frontal or lateral conguration of vehicles or dismounted infantry-
Exercise observer/controllers assessed kills on the targets through theMILES
system. Units shot small arms, tank and artillery rounds, missiles, and rockets
during both offensive and defensive, day and night, missions. A computer sys-
tem located in a control bunker was used to track the live-re exercises. '0'

The remotely—controlled plywood targets were located on bands, and
popped up one row at a time to simulate an advancing SovietMotorized Rie
Regiment. In early 1985 there were 397 vehicle targets and 120 dismounted
infantry targets. Over the next eight years the range was continually up'
graded, so that by the end of 1993, there were a total of 1,500 targets.“

99. (1) Briefing Slides, SAIC, n.d. [late 1991]. (2) Msg, HQDA to distr, 2513142 Jul 91, sub]: HesultoI
23 July 91 Combat Training Center General OiticerExecutive Committee (CTC GOEC) Meeting. Plans
were tor the objective upgraded instrumentation system to feature “data communications interfaces" in'

stead oi the older “B" unit. For a tullerdiscussion see “CombatTraining Centers Instrumentation Systems
Program (CISP), coordinating draft, Febmary 1994.

100. No heavy vehicles or artillery were allowed in the lakebed itsell because the brine shrimp that hibef'
nated beneath the suriace were an endangered species. Clancy, p. 219. Also nearthe live-tire range is the
Leach Lake air-to—airand air-to-surtace gunnery range, a drylakebed that provided a majorcomponen‘
oithe bombing practice available to American and German aircrews, NTC Vol. I, p. 130.

101. Chapman, NTC, Vol. I, pp. 39-40.

102. By March 1988. the live-lire range had 660 targets; in 1990 there were 1100. ARl Notebook. PP~

100-101.
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The computer had the capability to speed up or slow down the advance of
the enemy based on the task force’s success. In addition, killed targets did
not reappear as the bands of targets moved toward the task force. The
live-re target lifters were standard Army lifters except that they were solar—

powered rather than battery powered, to take advantage of Fort Irwin’s nearly
constant access to cost-free energy from sunlight. Targets were equipped with
thermal signature systems (thermal “blankets”) to allow engagements during
reduced visibility for those weapons systems with thermal viewing devices.

Those responsible for the design and ongoing development of the
live-fire range sought to create as realistic an environment as range safety
regulations and funds would allow. Because the targets could not shoot
back, BLUFOR casualties and damage were assessed subjectively by O/C
remarkers who also provided special effects to simulate the confusion of a
real battleeld. The setting off of Hoffman charges replicated vehicle r-

ings. Pyrotechnic devices indicated “steel on steel” hits. When killed the
targets sent up heavy black smoke clouds to simulate burning tanks. Smoke
also replicated the rising desert dust churned up by the advance of the enemy’s
vehicles. Some targets shot back with “Smoky Sam" Styrofoam missiles to
simulate Sagger anti-tank guided missile rings. Machine guns, ries, the
cannons of tanks and fighting vehicles, and several types ofmissiles used
real rounds. Because ofthe cost of live ammunition, the firings ofother systems
were simulated byMILES laser devices fired against sensors on the targets.

The live-re range also included mineelds, concertina wire, and
obstacles emplaced by the engineers. The mines were ceramic, but soldiers
used real ammunition to clear them. Even chemical warfare was simulated
with tear gas grenades, requiring soldiers to ght in MOPP (mission ori—

ented protection posture) gear. One-fth scale remote control aircraft
(drones) replicating SovietMIG 27s served as targets for air defense crews.
The small aircraft ew 500—1000 meters in front of the task force during
each daylight mission. The planes could be shot down with live ammuni-
tion, and were equipped with MILES sensors to indicate hits by Stinger
anti-aircraft weapons. Air Force units also participated in the live-fire
exercises. In fact, the Army complained that the opportunity to employ live
ordnance caused the Air Force to commit too many aircraft to live-re,
leaving too few aircraft on ground alert to support force-on-force maneu-
vers. As with the force-on-force maneuvers, television cameras recorded
unit action, and the computer generated and complied hit data. ‘03

103. (1) ARI Notebook, pp. 100-101. (2) Briefing, Brig. Gen. Horace G. "Pete'Tayior, NTC Cdr, [1987].
(3) Issue Sheet ATSC-NTC-TSM, FORSCOM to HQDA, [1985], sub]: NTC 5-10Year Plan. (4) Clancy, pp.
214-21.
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An M1 main battle tank of the 1st Infantry Division fires its 105-mm. gun
during night live-fire axe/visas. The live-re range featuredmore than 1,000
computerized pop—up targets to simulate a Soviet motorized n'fle regiment.

A NATIONAL TRAINING CENTER ROTATION—IN THE FIELD

A wide variety of vehicles took part in the live-fire exercises at the NTC.
Here an M981 Fire Integration Support Team Vehicle (FlSTV) allowed
artillery forward observers in armored and mechanized infantry units to
locate targets and transmit data back to firing units. The M981 was part
of the M113 family of vehicles.

_ ma
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During live-fire exercises pyrotechnic fin'ng devices "shot back” using
Hoffman charges to simulate tankmain gun re. "Smokey Sam" styrofoam
missiles simulated Sagger antitank guided missile fin'ngs and produced
smoke to simulate hit and buming vehicles.

As with the force-on-force maneuvers, 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment
M1A1 crews took part in the live-re exercises in the NTC's northem
corridor. This Abrams MBT is dug in, in a defensive position, to make it
more difficult to target or observe.
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Although the U. S. Army began retiring the MSG-series MBT from all
active duly tank units in the early 19805, as late as May 1990 the M60A3
could still be seen participating in NTC live-fire exercises.

During live-fire exercises in the vicinity ofDrinkwater Lake BLUFOH troops
in an M60A3 shot at pop-up targets that simulated enemy tanks. At the
NTC, live-fire exercises were conducted day and night for rotating units.
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The live-re exercises at the NTC, as elsewhere in the Army, pre—

sented a dilemma. Realism was theNTC’s stock-in—trade; at the same time,
safety considerations dictated that some situations differ from what likely
would have occurred in actual combat. None of the NTC live—re targets
moved independently, because free moving targets too often caused maneu-
ver units to shoot their own tanks. On the other hand, the lack of moving,
three-dimensional targets meant diminished training opportunities for attack
helicopters. No weapons systems were red on the move, except from a
stabilized ring platform. Tanks and Bradleys could not re their main
guns on the move unless turret stabilizers were on and functioning. Vulcan
anti-aircraft weapons had to keep their guns at maximum elevation, and
likewise could not re on the move. The only ying targets that could be
engaged were the radio controlled scale model MIG-27s. All other aircraft
was considered to be friendly. One Senior Live Fire Task Trainer voiced his
concern that he had no machine gun simulators. The machine gun simula-
tors issued by the Army were propane-based and had been banned by the
Surgeon General for use in a live-re environment because they tended to
blow up when hit. Safety was such an overriding consideration that anyone
observing an unsafe or potentially unsafe act was required to command “check
re.” In the last analysis, however, despite those detriments to realism, the
NTC Live—Fire Range seemed to warrant author Tom Clancy’s character-
ization of it as the “mother of all shooting galleries?“

Other Enhancements to Training

The National Training Center experience for soldiers was not solely
instrumentation, MILES, and live-re. Units also had the opportunity to
test or develop many other skills necessary to force readiness. And training
in those skills was not always simulated. For example, if a commander
wanted a tank ditch dug, he had to send his engineers out to dig the ditch. If
a soldier was injured in a battle, he had to be properly evacuated. If he died,
his commander had to requisition a replacement. If orders for spare parts
were not properly completed, the unit got no parts. If food was lost or
incorrectly delivered, the unit went hungry. If radios were misused, the
OPFOR was always ready to use “stolen” information. The concertina
wire and other obstacles on theNTC battleeld were all too real and had to
be cleared or breached. Damaged vehicles had to be removed. If a unit

104. (1) ROE.pp. 5764. (2)Col. Burns interview, November1990. (3)0Iancy.p,216.
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failed to bring up ammunition, it did without. While mines and chemical
contamination could not be real, the mineelds had to be cleared as in ac-
tual battle, and soldiers had to maneuver on a “dirty” battlefield in MOPP
gear—-a convincing experience in the desert heat. So, while casualties at
the NTC were not authentic, much of the training was.

Casualty Evacuation

Casualty evacuation at the NTC was a combination of simulation
and the actual physical removal of casualties from the battleeld. When
each soldier was issued hisMILES equipment before deploying to the eld,
he received a printed casualty description card. The cards specified the
type and extent of injury in the event the soldier was hit. A casualty card
might read:

Laceration, right hip and right calf, two inches deep. Lie
down. You can talk but not walk, and you cannot assist the
unit except by providing information.

Soldiers declared to be casualties were required to sit down, remove
their helmets, insert a yellow key into theMILES harness to deactivate the
system, and follow the directions on the casualty cards. Any soldier found
“cheating" on MILES was subject to a $600 fine.

As task forces suffered casualties on the front lines, their medics
evacuated the wounded to an aid station just behind the fighting. There,
less serious injuries were tended to, usually in a tent set up in the back of a
vehicle. Soldiers requiring attention beyond the battalion aid station were
evacuated further to the rear to a more fully equipped brigade treatment
station. Most of the time patients were brought in to the treatment stations
in trucks because ambulances were in short supply, and the vast distances
in the desert often meant a five-hour round trip.

Speedy evacuation was essential. In accordance with theNTC Rules
of Engagement, unconscious litter patients had to be treated within tWO
hours or they were ruled as having “died of wounds” (DOW). Less seri‘
ously injured litter patients had four hours to receive treatment. Litter
patients could provide no assistance to the unit. Ambulatory patients had
twenty-four hours to receive treatment, but some—depending on the i‘

jury—could provide assistance to the unit after rst aid was completed. If
a soldier’s casualty card read “RTD” (return to duty), he was given first aid
but not evacuated. In that event, the exercise controllers reactivated hi5
MILES and he returned to combat operations. If a soldier’s card read “KIA"
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(killed in action), he was evacuated to the graves registration point and not
allowed to return until after the current mission was over. All KIAs and
DOWs had to remain out of the battle for a minimum of twenty-four hours,
at which time they were returned to duty as ller personnel. When being
transported, the fake casualties could be seated, but a sufcient number of
litters had to be on hand for all litter patients. Likewise, casualties and
KIAs had to be evacuated on a vehicle with sufcient cargo capability. A
major problem for medical companies and patients alike was that too often
“nobody knows where the aid station is.” Even when evacuation was car-
ried out without incident, all paperwork had actually to be completed and
sent to the appropriate agency before the soldier could continue to partici-
pate. Failure to report casualties properly meant that the unit slowly eroded
in manpower. “’5

Simulated casualties had to be cared for, evacuated, and replaced. Here
an M113 serves as an ambulance.

105. (1) NTC ROE, pp. 26-28. (2) 1 Lt. Robert D. Leo. “Rotation to NTC." Army Trainer. Winter 1990, pp.
54-56. (3) Interview. TRADOC NTC Operations Group, NTC Observation Divislon with Capt. Jefferson
Henderson, September 1991.
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Smoke, Mines, and Obstacles

National Training Center leaders also attempted to ensure that the
presence of smoke, mines, wire, and other obstacles was as realistic as pos-
sible. Engineer operations were heavily stressed, and the only engineer
simulation was the use of dummy mines. Traditionally during maneuvers,
tank ditches had been replicated by engineer tape and time delays imposed
on attacking units to represent the time required to breach an obstacle. As
noted previously, at the NTC, ditches, dirt berms, and ghting positions
were actually dug. Explosives were not allowed. At the close of each
mission, both BLUFOR and OPFOR were required to remove any ob-
stacles and construction materials, and fill in tank ditches not needed for
future missions. '06

The BLUFOR employed mine Clear/"Q equipment that included the rollerand p/OW Show" here 0n an M1 tank. If such equipment were lost in thebattle, rotating unlts lost much of their capability to breach minee/ds.

106. NTC ROE, p. 16.
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The explosive effects ofmines at the NTC was simulated when the
O/Cs set off hand grenade simulators. Unprotected player personnel within
500 meters of a line charge were assessed as casualties. Units also em-
ployed the family of scatterable mines (FASCAM) artillery-delivered mines
at the NTC. Should a unit fail to safely breach a minefield, casualties were
assessed at 1 kill per 6 vehicles on a low-density minefield; 2 kills per 6
vehicles on a medium—intensity mineeld; and 3 kills per six vehicles on a
high-density mineeld. FASCAM were marked by airbursts and yellow
smoke.“

For the visitor to theNTC, one of the most visible characteristics of
the battlefield was the presence of large clouds of smoke. And most of it
belonged to the OPFOR. Doctrine and experience had long reflected the
effectiveness of the use of smoke as an obscurant, especially in obstacle
breaching and minefield clearing operations. Several studies had found,
however, that rotating units’ use of smoke ranged from nonexistent to only
marginally effective. When the BLUFOR did use smoke, they too often
failed to correctly measure wind direction and Speed, an error that placed
the smoke over their own forces, resulting in confusion of command and
control and hampered movement. Smoke, too, could make the white engi-
neer tape used to mark lanes through minefields, very hard to see. On other
occasions, engineers did not call for smoke on the grounds that that was the
reSPOHSibility of the maneuver units. In addition, artillery planners often
underestimated the quantity of smoke rounds required for effective density
and duration. But, as one observer put it:

While rotating units rarely use smoke, the OPFOR has pur-
chased stock in the corporation. Deliberate attacks often
see heavy smoke placed as closely on top of the defenders
as possible. This negates the “stand off” range advantage
of some weapons and adds shock effect when a mass of
infantry or armored vehicles emerges from a wall of smoke
with its weapons on “rock and roll.”‘°"

Chemical warfare was also simulated at the NTC through use of
tear gas and simulated persistent agents. If a unit moved through a

107. |bid., pp. 16-18.

108. Asmoke screen 1,000 meters long, lastingforGOminutes required 500 rounds. Amortarplatoon
carried only 528 rounds. (1) Woodgerd, pp. 164-166(quotation, p. 166). (2) Capt. McCleam,
Combined Arms AssessmentTeam Report 88-2-10 (Fort Leavenworth, Kan.: CenterforArmy Lessons
Learned).
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Soldiers rotating through the NTC often encountered “chemical” (tear gas)
attacks and had quickly to don “mission-oriented protective posture,” or
MOPP, gear.
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contaminated zone, O/Cs notified them of it. The unit was then required
to don MOPP-IV gear including fuII chemical protection suits.” After
the fielding of the German-made Fuchs (“Fox”) NBC (nuclear, biologi-
cal, and chemical) vehicle, it was used to survey the contaminated zone
and report the results to headquarters. Rotating units had not only to
fight in MOPP gear in desert temperatures, but contaminated units were
moved to decontamination sites before being regenerated into the fight.
Each player carried an NBC casualty card that identified his symptoms.
As in the case of indirect fire and mines, observer/controllers assessed
casualties from Chemical agents. Visiting task forces faced chemical
attacks during at least nine or ten missions during fourteen days in the
field. National Training Center exercises contained such heavy empha—
sis on chemical warfare training partly because U.S. Army trainers rec-
ognized that the protection and decontamination skills that could mean
life or death, atrophied rapidly. The other aspect according to Col. Patrick
O’Neal, then OPFOR commander, was that “it is such a sinister thing,
which causes a Iot of anxiety in people.””"

The Radio Networks

Perhaps the thing that surprised the first-time visitor to the NTC
the most, was the activity on the 90 radio networks. Radios seemed to
crackle everywhere. And nowhere was the excitement of participants in the
NTC battles more evident. The edited 55-minute extract from a task force
command network in the Appendix bears witness to that enthusiasm as well
as to the confusion of the battlefield. The transcribed tape reveals perhaps
better than anything else could, the reaction of tank crews as they encoun-
tered, among other things, “enemy air” (an OPFOR HIND-D helicopter)
and shot it down; decontaminated a part of the task force; called for artillery
fire; and watched an Air Force A-lO take out an OPFOR T—72 tank. The
colorful jargon and code names served to provide some security on insecure
nets, and also went far in explaining why it was sometimes so difficult for
different elements of the task force to talk with each other, never mind talk
to the Air Force. And radios to the OPFOR served as another weapon in
their arsenal. Communication channels were cut, jammed, or faked. The

109. There were tour levels ol MOPP apparel. MOPP-I designated the protective mask only. MOPP lV
required the mask, rubber gloves, and the lull protective suit.

110. (1) Wilson. "Training to tight in the Desert.” Jane's, 23 Feb 91, pp. 258-59 (quotation). (2) NTC ROE,
October 1987, pp. 23-25.
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OPFOR intercepted the visitors’ messages and substituted phony ones to
confuse and harass.”‘

5UPPIY

The U.S. Army Transportation Corps had a saying that “Nothing
Happens until SomethingMoves.” That epithet applied as much to training
at the NTC as to actual combat. Despite simulated casualties, real soldiers
needed real supplies: food, water, ammunition, medical supplies, fuel, re-
pair parts, and construction materials. Failure of those items to be expedi-
tiously requisitioned and transported to units in the eld greatly increased
the OPFOR advantage. Training at the National Training Center was a
trial by re for most combat service support units. As one senior forward
support battalion trainer observed:

Combat service support at NTC is totally different than
garrison operations. The soldiers and leaders must have a
sense of time distance factors and an understanding of
the harsh environment. . . . The critical factor is that folks
in the logistics community must realize the difference be-
tween supporting a unit that is deployed fully for combat
operations as opposed to supporting a unit that is at home
in garrison.“

The logistics rules of engagement at theNTC were probably the most com'
prehensive in the U.S. Army. Although some constraints did exist, the rules
were intended to force units to practice logistics doctrine. That, however.
was part of the problem. Research for a number of studies revealed that
logistics training at unit home station was generally ineffective, so that at
theNTC glaring deciencies existed, primarily in the execution ofdoctrine-Whatever the case, combat service support (CSS) units were usually sur‘
prised at the level of reconstitution and ammunition “play” required. AS
one soldier put it, “there are no magic wands.”“3

111. (1)ARI Notebook, pp. 92-121. (2)“Emulatingthe Battlefield,'lEEESpeczmm, September1991,p.38'

112. Lt. Col. Scott intervlew, Summer 1990.
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National Training Center officials learned early in the center’s his-
tory that even if CSS units were adequately trained to provide support at
home station, the logistical techniques and procedures Ieamed there often
did not apply in the vast terrain of Fort Irwin. Combat units ghting in
depth were soon crippled without proper resupply. When resupply did come,
it often took all night, and exhaustion took its toll in the next day’s battles.
By the close of 1984, a relatively new technique to make resupply work was
in use by some units. Under that concept called “logistics packages” or
LOGPACS, the gathering and movement forward of supplies was central-
ized at battalion level. Supplies were brought forward to a forward pickup
point called a “logistics release point” where the company team rst ser-
geant picked them up, employing a single convoy (Chan 7). The new sys-
tem limited the Ioss of vehicles and reduced the risk of giving away the
BLUFOR position. The system proved far superior to a decentralized sys-
tem in which each team gathered its own supplies and transported them
forward. By the late 19805, all units adopted the LOGPAC system while at
the NTC.“

Class I (food and water) supply and resupply began when per—
sonnel from the brigade Forward Support Battalion picked up the sup-
plies at the Fort Irwin main post. It will be remembered that use of
dining facilities at Fort Irwin was prohibited; unit mess teams deployed
with the rotating units. No unit elements were allowed to remain in a
garrison setting. The forward support battalion delivered the sustainment
items to the battalion through the brigade support area in the field.
COmpany personnel officers or first sergeants provided a daily headcount
to the field trains. The headcount informed the mess section of daily
personnel strengths and reflected changes in task force organizations,
information that was then applied to ration preparation for each unit’s
logistics package. The LOGPACs then departed from the field trains to
the logistics release point, prior to movement to each company or unit
location. The weak point in the system was that without careful monr-
toring, separate platoons and other attachments—such as scouts and
mortar platoons~might be overlooked. Comments from many veterans
of Fort Irwin and of Operation Desert Storm suggest that being over-
looked at mealtime might not have been all bad. In the field, soldiers
were fed “meals ready to eat”— always referred to as MREs—whrch
had replaced the older C-rations—and were quickly dubbed “mealsore-
jected by everybody.” The meals were better served hot, but droppingE.
114. Chapman, NTC, Vol. I, p. 107.
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them into hot water caused the chemicals on the plastic containers to
come off into the water which when used for coffee, often made people
111. Sometimes another solution was to heat the MREs on the back grill
:Ifhzrgde‘xrlas

tank, the hot manifold of a helicopter, or the hood of a

During maneuvers or actual combat in the desert, heat—relatedmedicalproblems were a constant threat. Training at Fort Irwin, with temperaturessometimes reaching nearly 130 degrees, was certainly no different Surface
water was extremely scarce on Fort Irwin, butwell water was plentiful Theinstallation drew approximately 2,000 acre-feet ofdrinking water each earfrom 11 domestic water wells. Fortunately for Fort Irwin residents yandvisiting troops, water levels had remained static for as long as ve years ofdrought. UnfOrtunately, the water contained excessive amounts of fluorideand had to be treated before use. And the logistics of getting the water to theunits in the eld made conservation and discipline necessary. Water trailerscame forward daily to resupply each unit. The full S-gallon cans in whichwater was stored could be exchanged for empty ones only if sufcient canswere on hand in the task force. Commanders had found that the availabilityof ice was a morale factor, but the logistics officer was not always able toobtain it.“

Class III (petroleum and other fuels and lubricants) supplies movedthe rotating task forces. Without it, a mechanized infantry or armor unitwas helpless. As the NTC matured, and the Abrams tanks and BradleyFighting Vehicles were fielded, logistics planners found that those s stemshad a much greater fuel consumption rate than the older M1 l3 perionnelcarriers and theM60-series tanks. Vehicles were filled up (“topped off”) at
the main post prlor to the long road march to the eld. Unit estimates forconsumption during the initial road march ran as high as 50 percent ofvehicle capacity. Vehicles were usually refueled at refueling stations at theassembly area before occupying positions for the rst combat mission Inthe eld, fuel had to be available on a daily basis. For that reason fueltankers accompanied all company LOGPACS. In the event of fuel or tankershortages fuel was supplied in accordance ' ' ' '

a With the riorities '

the operations order.“7 p set down m

_————
115. (1) Roberts, Logistics, pp.48-49. (2)Ken Fl nn ' '

- .

Style,‘ UPI Texas NewsFeature. 28 Oct a7.
y ' Malaya Des“ Spec‘a': Ch'CKS" a '3 King. ArmY

116. (1) Roberts, Logistics pp. 49-50 (2) National Traln‘. .
’ ' i u . . .

ment tor the Current Mtsswn at the NationalTraining CentQEngrliaih 335aslietgrlioarto‘lfuens'1o'90991'ca'
Assess’

117. Roberts, Logistics, pp. 51-52.
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For obvious reasons of cost and safety, live ammunition (Class V)
was not used at theNTC during force-on-force maneuvers. NTC planners,
however, continually searched for ways to improve training for CSS
ammunition supply elements. Task Forces training at the NTC received
ammunition—representative of their basic load—in the field trains prior to
the start of the exercise. Some units received simulator training ammuni-
tion such as blank cartridges, Hoffman charges, and ATWESS (Anti-tank
Weapons Engagement Simulation System) rounds; other units received “pa-
per ammunition." Personnel in the eld trains were required to paint
ATWESS rounds prior to issue or transport to the eld. Paint in various
colors served to differentiate between anti-tank weapons such as TOW,
Stinger, Chaparral, and Dragon missiles (i.e. red for the TOW, green for the
Dragon). The O/Cs issued paper ammunition to unit support personnel of
units equipped with Bradley and Vulcan. When a crew fired a weapons
system for which paper ammunition had been issued, the paper representing
the amount of ammunition red was returned to the O/Cs.

All ammunition was treated as if it had the same weight and
cube as the rounds it represented; i.e. one Hoffman charge equaled one
tank main gun round. All simulated ammunition had to be handled by as
many personnel as would be required actually to move the real thing.
Thus, a soldier who could ordinarily lift only one tank main gun round
would be allowed to lift only one Hoffman round. Dismounted soldiers
could not carry more than two Dragon, or one TOW, or two Stinger
ATWESS cartridges on their person. Vehicles could not exceed their
actual carrying capacity in moving simulated ammunition. Ifthe O/Cs
declared vehicles carrying ammunition—as well as other classes of sup-
ply—catastrophically destroyed, the vehicles had to undergo complete
replacement procedures before cargo could be delivered. When a ve—
hicle was destroyed, its cargo was also considered destroyed and had to
be replaced. As in actual combat, the ammunition supply system had
some problems. Packages of ammunition brought forward often did not
meet the companies’ needs. For example, tank teams with an infantry
platoon attached often received little or no small arms ammunition. In
like manner, antiaircraft missiles often went to companies or teams that
no longer had such units attached, due to task force reorganization.”

Supply of repair parts, medical supplies, and construction materials
took place in a similarmanner as that of food, water, fuel, and ammunition.
And all supply systems at the NTC had problems ranging from mild t0

118. NTC ROE, pp. 32-35.
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severe. The breakdown of one system during a mission always affected
several others. For example, maintenance of combat and transportation
vehicles depended on the availability of repair parts; resupply, in turn, de-
pended on efcient and well-maintained transportation assets. Experienced
logistics observer/controllers generally agreed that given the cost of each
rotation and the compressed training time, the primary focus had to be on
the tactical aspects. At the same time, they lamented the lack of emphasis
on supply and logistics, a situation that meant a decrement in training for
CSS units. A chief of the CSS trainer team expressed his belief that a major
problem was that the S-3 (operations ofcer) of the typical rotating unit did
not involve CSS elements in planning and in preparation of the operations
order. At the same time, CSS personnel lacked aggressiveness in getting
involved. As a result, CSS units did not understand the commander’s in-
tent. In addition, CSS units tended to wait for a change of mission to do
their jobs. “So I lose a $2 million tank for want of a one-hour generator
repair job.””9

A breakdown in combat service support was more difficult for the
O/Cs to assess or quantify than were things like poor gunnery performance
Which had a laser—based evaluation system. But the effects of poor CSS
had at least as serious an impact on the performance of tactical units. Field
Marshall Erwin Rommel had perhaps put it best:

The rst essential condition for an Army to be able to stand

the strain of battle is an adequate stock of weapons, petrol
and ammunition. In fact, the battle is fought and decided
by the quartermasters before the shooting begins. The brav—

est men can do nothing without guns, the guns nothing with-
out plenty of ammunition; and neither guns nor ammuni-
tion are of much use in mobile warfare unless there are

vehicles with sufcient petrol to haul them around. Main-
tenance must also approximate in quantity and quality to

that available to the enemy.”‘
119. Lt. Col. Vona interview, 30 Mar 90. Lessons learned in the CSS arena are discussed in greater detail
in Chapter VIII.

120. Rommel, quoted in Martin van Creveld, Supplying War: Logistics from WaI/enstein to Patton (Cem—

brldge: Cambridge Unlversity Press. 1991), p. 200.
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reached the battleeld. Each van received, via microwave, edited video
tapes and computer graphics featuring highlights of the latest battle. Tapes
of radio communications were also recovered for use in the AARs. The O/
Cs went through the operation with the task force leaders and explained
step by step what was done right or wrong according to doctrine. Leaders
at all three levels could analyze the results of their actions and develop
approaches to improvements before the next battle. '22

At the end of a mission, NTC observer/controllers conduct an after action
review for a BLUFOR platoon.

122. (1) NTC Brietlng, March 1986. (2) General Gordon S. Sullivan, "No More Task Force Smithszn
January 1992, p. 26.
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The U.S. Army termed the AAR process “discovery learning,” a
phase apparently coined by TRADOC commander General William R.
Richardson. NTC commander Brig. Gen. William G. Carter III believed
that “75 percent of all learning occurs at the Daily After Action Review. . . .

This learning process has markedly changed our Army. Now leaders at all
levels are active players and must be professionally competent because they
always have the opportunity ofbeing questioned."'23 More than one battalion
commander found the AAR to be “brutally honest.“ A reporter character-
ized the AAR as a “military group therapy session.” Another observer
termed an AAR session, “a warfare class for the MTV generation."'“ After
action reviews also included debriefings by the OPFOR to provide what a
chief of the TRADOC Operations Group termed “ground truth.”'25 An-
other reporter perhaps came closest to describing the contribution the AAR had
made to training what the Army believed to be the best trained army ever:

After Col. Harmeyer [chief of the Operations Group] n-

ishes the After-Action Review preliminaries, he invites ques-
tions from the audience. The first soldier to raise his hand
is a young lieutenant, who with one sentence reveals how
the National Training Center, and specically the review
sessions, have revolutionized the Army. 12"

“Sir,” the young lieutenant begins, “I don’t really think the

Commander made clear exactly what his intent was.”

After a moment’s uncomfortable silence, Gen. Barry
McCaffrey, then commander of the 24th Infantry Division,
speaks up. “That’s a good point,” he acknowledges. “Get—

ting our purpose across is key.”

Suffice it to say that 10 years ago, a young Army ofcer
was just as likely to commit hara-kiri as to openly cr1t1crze

his commanding ofcer.\
123. Brig. Gen. Carter, NTC Briefing, Fort Irwin, Calil-. 1992-

124. MTV=MusicTelevision.

125. J. R. Wilson, "National Training Center.” Janes. 23 Fab 91' P' 261‘

126. Col. George Harmeyer, Chiel of the Operations Group. in the early 19905
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Brig. Gem-Carter added: “That willingness ofjunior ofcers to questionthelr supenors, and of superlor ofcers to admit mistakes in front of theirjunior ofcers, has led to a totally different Army culture.”‘27 Brig. Gen.Pall] Funk, NTC commander from September 1988 to October 1989, put itsomewhat differently:

The AAR has been the most important principle in termsofmaking a difference in our training. So we have to pro-vide them feedback and we have to give it to them full bore.But, at the same time, we have to do it to enhance theirperformance, not to say “Ah, you screwed up” or “I gotyou,” and all of those kinds of things!”

As important as after action reviews were to NTC training, theireffectiveness owed almost everything to the exercise observer/controllers-The O/Cs’ role in numerous facets of the NTC has already been docu-mented in this study. Their contributions, however, could scarcely be over-

As noted previously, the NTC’s master trainers were supplied by theTRADOC.Operat10ns Group. Some served as analysts in the operationscenter, while others served in the field with each rotating battalion—down

level he would perform. For example, a scout platoon O/C would alreadyhave been a SCOUt platoon leader. Unlike OPFOR personnel who were chO‘sen at random from throughout the Army, the O/Cs were hand-picked. ‘29The observer/controllers were the coaches and trainers in the field,and they were present twenty—four hours a day with their unit counterpartsduring training. Even before a unit arrived at Fort Irwin, O/Cs conductedbriefing visits at home station. The exercise controllers observed and ana'lyzed unit performance throughout the planning, preparation, and executionofall missions at the NTC. The O/Cs were responsible for ensuring that theMILES equipment was in working order and being properly used. They

127. James Kittield, “Desert Showdown,” Government Executive, September1992 p 23
128. General Funk Interview, Fall 1989.

(1129. Chapman. NTC, Vol I. pp. 71-73 gives an account ot the functions ot the 0/Cs tn the NTC's earlyays.
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also served as a collection source for nonquantiable data—that is any
activity the instrumentation system could not monitor and record. The
O/Cs’ functions as recorders of aviation and artillery ring and Chemical
warfare effects have already been noted. They also recorded logistical
operations, obstacle effects, recovery of vehicles and casualties, and per-
sonnel replacement. The O/Cs contributions during the AARs included the
notes an O/C made in the field. Those notes came back to haunt the
commander during the AAR. In a Combined Arms Center—Sponsored Pro—
gram, O/Cs also served as mentors at the NTC for officers designated for
battalion and brigade command!”

One observer of training at the NTC described the Observe”
controllers he witnessed in action:

Part mentors, part alter egos and full-time shadows, the
observer-controllers are the Army’s institutional memory.
They have seen it all at the National Training Center. While
Commanders wrestle with sleep deprivation, the often im-
penetrable fog of battle and constant harassment by the
enemy, the observer-controller is there to make sure they
learn from the experience. It’s a little like having a per-
sonal trainer and coach in your face 24 hours a day While
you are trying to run a marathon.'3'

In the Words of a former chief of the Operations Group, “the melding'of the
Power of the instrumentation system . . . and the battleeld observation of
the O/Cs give a depth ofunderstanding as to unit performance not exerc1sed
anywhere in the world except at NTC."'32

I uThe original NTC concept had included the preparation of take
hOme packages” (THPs) designed to aid commanders at the company and
battalion level in the design of training programs to remedy training def.“
ciencies identied at the NTC. Preparation ofTHPs was another responsr—
bilit)’ 0f the O/Cs. The THP contained three categories of Information.
First, there were the videotaped summaries of the after action reviews that
highlighted ndings from each live-re and force-on-force CXCFCISC a “mt
had Participated in. Units also received tapes of each battle. Second, there\
‘30- (1) NTC Bn'eiingmn. (2mm Von,pp.71-7a.

‘31- Kimeld.“Desert Showdown,"GovemmentExecut/va. Septembe'1992' 9-21'

. keltord132. William L. snackeltora, “NTC Perspectives." {A paper prepared” BDM °°'p'I‘ 1986 Shae
Was chief ot the Operatlons Group lrom January 1882 until September 1984'
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were diagnostic results of the NTC experience and evaluations of current
training programs and future training needs. The latter was based on O/C
comments and descriptions of how unit behavior was consistent with doc—

trine and how it had failed to conform to doctrine. Last, the THP contained
map overlays and the graphic and numerical data reecting the results of
the battalion’s encounters with the OPFOR (gunnery tables, casualty fig-
ures, equipment loss tables, etc).

To prevent gamesmanship and promotion concerns as much as pos'
sible and to preserve the NTC as a training rather than a career enhancing
experience, the THPs were “sanitized.” That is, only the task force received
copies of the videotapes. The brigade commander and the task force com-
mander received copies of the written portion of the package. In addition,
copies of the THPs with all identification removed were provided to the
Combined Arms Center and the Army Research Institute for the Behavioral

BLUFOR vehicles and crews maneuver near Whale Gap.
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and Social Sciences to make possible the analysis of collective data. That,
at least, was the concept. From the beginning, complaints about the pack-
ages were frequent. Throughout most of the 19805, the videotapes were on

standard Army 3/4-inch tapes; most units had l/2-inch tape players. Some
units did not have the necessary workstations to effectively use the written
(Iata. Lack of standardization and frequent changes in format made collec—

tive data analysis across rotations difcult. The struggle at the NTC to

establish an effective data analysis and lessons learned system is examined
In detail in Chapter VIII.”3

Those, then were the “tactics, techniques, and procedures," the rules,
the weapons, the technology—the pieces of the puzzle—that came together
to create the National Training Center experience for rotating units. Battle-
eld realism was, arguably, as great as possible given the limits of existing
technology and safety considerations. At the close of 1993, some problems
remained. But the U.S. Army remained dedicated to the evolution of the
NTC, as well as the other combat training centers, as the facilities that

PTOVided the capstone events in Army training.

133. Chapman, NTC, Vol I, pp. 105-06.
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The Total Army Concept
The practxce of rounding out Active Army divisions began as one

component of the policy changes that took place as the VietnamWar wound
down in the early 1970s. In 1973, the United States abandoned the Selective
Sen/ice System 1n favor of an all-volunteer force. Without the draft to fall
back on 1n the event of war or other national emergencies the reserves be-
came the principal source for the rapid buildup of the active forces The
rst ofcial denition of this Total Force Policy appears to date from secre—

tlagryzog
lgefenie delvidn rR. Laird’s statement before Congress on the FY
e ense u get, e 1vered on '

was OfCially adopted in 1973.2
9 March 1971. The Total Force Policy

‘
The roundout concept also supported the Army’s effort beginning

in 1974, to'increase the number of Active Army divisions froni thirteen to
sixteen while maintaining a constant end strength. The containment of per-
sonnel costs would allow more resources to satisfy force modernization
needs. One way to accomplish that aim was to structure the Active Armydivis10ns at less than the normal force structure of threemaneuver brigades
and rely on the reserves to “round out” an active division—that is bring it
up to full strength—should mobilization become necessary. The principal
idea, then, was to have one brigade of several Active Army division be anRC brigade. Proponents of the roundout concept believed that more Active
Army divisions would boost the confidence ofU.S. allies and better su on
the policy of deterrence of potential enemies. The concept was alsgpde—
signed to cut costs based on the premise that reserve forces cost less than
active forces. Many senior Army ofcials, including Army Chief of Staff
Creighton W. Abrams, Jr. (July l972-October 1974) believed the nation’s
political leadership would be more likely to support a major conict—and
would seek popular support for such a conflict—if they had to mobilizecitizen-soldiers. Drawing reservists andNational Guardsmen into the ghting
force would also force the White House to gauge national resolve earl in
any future military crisis? y’4
2. (1) "Statement ct Secretary ot Defense Melvin R. Lair ..

tWashington D.C:. Us. Government Printing Ofce), 21.24ag4né: 3013172331235; gaggit’L gang;The Army’s Roundout Concept After the Persian Gull Wat" (Congressional Research Service he oort' 10;Congress’he Library oi Congress, 22 Oct 91), p. 5, tn. 7. This report is hereaner cited as “65mm -

(2) National Guard: PeacetimeTraimng Did NotAdequateiy Prepare combat 3,1 ades for G I,w r» U 183States General Accounting Office, Repon to the Secretary oi the Arm 24 5
9 u a

(_
ni

GAO Report, 24 September 1991}. V’ e“ 9" p" B [he’eae' we" as

a. (1)Goldich.pp.5-6. (2)Rick'Atkinson “Is Guard UnitCo' t r _ _. mbamead ?.'Wasn-n z P 91-
The number otArrny dwustons Increased to eighteen in the mid-1 980s, whileyactiveAnriygtfenngtotisttégnltiirued)
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In addition to that rationale, the reserve component separate bri—

gades of the early 19705 were units “in search of a mission.” During the
penod 1963-1967, the Army had inactivated nineteen Army National
GUard divisions and all six Army Reserve maneuver divisions, which
were severely understrength. Activated in their place were fifteen Guard
and three Reserve separate combat brigades which were usually at full
wength- Thus, by 1967, together with separate brigades that had ex-
med befOFC 1967, the Army had eighteen National Guard and three Army
Reservg brigades and eight Army National Guard divisions. Because
Army dOCtrine was based on the division as the basic large tactical unit,
separate infantry and armored brigades, excepting those regionally dedi-
ciatédf had n0 precise miSSion nor did they haVe the sustainability of full
dIVISIOns. The rounding out of Active Army divisions could provide a
hlgh'prole mission of bringing active divisions

' '

Strength Furthermore, proponents of the roundout concep
the new status for some Guard units would encourage the Army to pay
more attention to all the reserves with regard to modernized equipment
and better training.“

By themid- l 9805, six ofthe twelve Active
‘he Continental United States had roundout brigades and three others had
roqndom battalions. Only four U.S.—based divisions did not require roundout
umts to bring them to deployment strength-and none of the four were
Wavy.” '(armored or mechanized infantry) divisions. . .

maintaining light divisions at full strength was based on the belief that rapid
response contingency operations would require light forces. It was further
ass‘Imed that reinforcement of Europe or conict in Southwest Asia or the
Soylet union would come with ample warning time for the mobilization and
naming 0f the RC roundout brigades. It was against that background that
the fir“ rOUndOut National Guard units trained at the National Training

Army divisions based in

3‘ {Cumin n s nevertorgoi"960 remain d
' ii m iguto 1983. GeneraiA ram

e alapprommately 780,000 o “Is lam augmennhe AcPresident L , . .

. Vnd0n Johnson‘s retus l
" n an Sign'"

d . a to mobilize the reserves o y
. I r , .

“3:29 “‘3 V'emam War. a failure he believed strongly inuenced “693““ Wm“: Op'mon' Levg2_§gney'
‘gh‘onAbrams and Active-Reserve Integration inWartime." Parametersi summer 1991' pp' ‘

4~ Goidich r see Li ooi. Richard
i PP- 5-7. For a detailed discussion oi the reserves‘ role in theTotaiAn-ny

I

~

A- CTOSsland and Maj. James T. Currie, USAR, Twice the Citizen: A History 0’ ”’5 “med Stiles Anny
Haserve' 79034983 (Washington DC: ottice oI the Chiel Army Reserve. 1934. PP-

211'65'

5' Geldim‘ pp' 7‘3- The tour‘tight' divisions that remained at lull strength werethetOistAlrborne (Air

25th lnlantry DIVision (Light).A .553“"): the 82nd Airborne, the 7th Infantry Division (Light), and the
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The NTC and National Guard Retention Patterns

The proficiency of roundout units and of their individual sol-
diers was crucial to the overall readiness of the Active Army divisions
they served. With that in mind and in line with the new mission of the
reserve forces, the Army undertook several initiatives to raise the per-

sonnel levels and training readiness ofthe Army National Guard. Those
initiatives included the provision of improved weapons and training equip-
ment, increased levels of full-time manning for Guard units, increased
pay and benefits in the form of enlistment and reenlistment bonuses and

educational benefits, and more realistic training opportunities. In the

quest to provide better training, National Guard units were scheduled t0

participate in mobilization exercises and in European and Korean
warfighting exercises and to take part in rotations to the NTC. Those
additional training requirements tended to increase the importance of

questions already being asked about the ability of Guard and Army re—

serve units to achieve the desired level of readiness within the time offi—

cially allotted for training.“
The plan for training the roundout maneuver units at the NTC

was that each unit would accompany its active component host brigade
The normal configuration was one active component battalion and the

roundout battalion, with the remainder of the brigade slice constituted
of active duty units. The two battalions cross—attached units and then

participated in the rotational training. The first National Guard unit t0

deploy to the NTC was the 1st Battalion, 108th Armor from Georgia, a
component of the 48th Infantry Brigade (Mechanized), Army National
Guard, which was the roundout brigade for the 24th Infantry Division
(Mechanized) based at Fort Stewart, Ga. That battalion rotated to the

NTC in September 1983.7 In the following months, the personnel strength

of the unit fell by between 15 and 20 percent. When that fact was brought

to the attention of General Maxwell R. Thurman, then Vice Chief 0f
Staff of the Army, Thurman asked the Army Research Institute to 1001‘

into the situation. In response to his directive, the Battelle Columbus
Laboratories of Research Triangle Park, N.C., under the auspices 0f

ARI, studied the first seven roundout battalions to train at the NTC'
Those units went to Fort Irwin between September 1983 and September

6. “Retention Patterns," p. 1.

7. Robert Dvorchak, "Reserves BetterTrained and Equipped, ButAreThey Up to the Job?.”Associa19d

Press, 25Aug 90.
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1985. They included three battalions from Georgia and one each from
North Carolina, Minnesota, Alabama, and Louisiana.“

The Battelle study focused on the effect that the NTC attendance

requirement, and training for it, had on decisions to separate from the Guard

or to transfer from the unit. The study especially addressed the additional
tlme required. Researchers employed both interviews and data analysis
to test their hypotheses. Case studies of each of the seven units were

constructed through unit visits and interviews during weekend drills. Ap-

Proximately 150 interviews were conducted with commanders, other ofc—

ers, noncommissioned ofcers, and junior enlisted personnel. Interviewees
also included some individuals from the active component parent units and a

f-EW former observer/controllers at the NTC. To establish the actual attri-

tion rates for each unit, researchers analyzed computerized personnel data

reecting the composition of each unit one year prior to NTC rotation and

SIX months after return to home station. Those data were then compared to

data for “control" units that had not gone to the NTC.“
Commanders ofmost National Guard units preparing for an NTC

rotation scheduled considerably more training time during the year preced-

mg dep10yment to Fort Irwin than the usual 2 days of drill a month and 15

daYS of annual training. For that reason, a study of the experience of the\
gar

“Retention Patterns." pp. 2. 4. The units other than the 1st Battalion, 108th Armor already described

e:

BN
(Parent Unit) BDE STATE DATES

2d Bn, 136th Int (M) -- Minn. 19Apre May 84
(1st Inr Div (M))

18! Bn. 121st Int (M) 4am Int Ga 3-22 Oct 84
(24th Int Dlv (Mn

.

2d Bn- 121$ Inf (M) 48m Int Ga. re Mar-eApr 85
(24th Inr Div (M))

2d Bn. 152d Ar 356m ini Ala. 1-20 Jun as
(5th int Dlv (M))

2d Bn. 120th ini (M) 116m Cav N.c. 26 Jun-15 Jui as
(4th ini Div (M))

3d B". 156th Int (M 356th Int La. 15Aug-3 Sep 85
)

(5th Inf Div (M))

“The 2-136 Infantry Battalion was a Separate Battalion

(1) ibid., p. 4. (2) “Divisions oi the United States Army" eitec'lve 1 °°‘°°°' 1989' Chan pmpmd by
the Association of the United States Army.

9. “Retentlon Patterns," pp. vlt, 5. 6.
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first seven National Guard units to train at the NTC promised to offer some
answers as to the effect of an increased training requirement on individuals
and units. The NTC training increased the time required in three ways.
First, unit members were required to deploy for at least three weeks rather
than the usual two weeks for annual training. Second, all units undertook a
more intense training schedule to “train-up” for theNTC. Extra drills often
occurred on a Friday preceding the usual weekend drill and required that
Guardsmen take time off from their civilian jobs. Last, officers and senior
NCOs held many planning sessions, which could occupy two or three week-
ends a month or a number of weekday nights. In addition, many of those
Guardsmen served on advance NTC observation teams. All the increased
activity in preparation for a visit to Fort Irwin meant slackened recruiting
and retention efforts. 1°

The statistical analysis of personnel data indicated that attrition
levels were higher for Guard units that had participated in NTC training
than for those that had not. Losses were especially high among category IV
personnel and non-high school graduates. The case studies provided anec—
dotal evidence of a common perception among unit personnel that the loss
of many unit members COUld be attributed to conditions arising from the
NTC preparations and the rotation itself. Many respondents insisted that
the additional time away from family and job caused conflicts that led to
separation from the Guard or transfer to another “non—NTC” unit. Many
Guardsmen told also of loss of income, the threat ofjob loss, and the necessity
to give up vacation time forNTC activities. The desire on the part ofcommand—
ers and senior ofcers to perform well at theNTC often led to increased perfor—
mance standards that, in tum, led to the loss ofmarginal performers.”

It should be pOinted out that some of the problems Guardsmen eX'
perienced were not peculiar to an NTC rotation. However, the longer length
of absence from home and job exacerbated the usual problems of a limited
time for training. It was clear that a fundamental tension existed between
the need to increase readiness and the need to maintain unit strength. The
NTC experience of the rst seven Guard units to deploy to Fort Irwin seemed
to bring into question some of the tenets of the Total Army concept.

1o. U.S. Army Training Board, Training and Organization o! the US Anny Reserve Components 1955.
1 989, p. 1.

.

11. “Retention Patterns," pp. vii-viii, 34. Transfertrom the unit tor non-NTC units was 21.7 percent aftB’
NTC, tor NTC units it was 28.1 percent. Separation from the National Guard tor non-NTC units was 15'
percent; tor NTC units it was 20.8 percent. The Battelle study group did not claim its study was conclusive
or definitive. Rather, one of the recommendations was that a larger study involving more units and a long“
period of time be made.
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Roundout Battalions and the Early NTC Experience

The primary rationale for the Battelle study was to ascertain whether
the necessity for National Guard units to train at the NTC helped cause

Personnel attrition. However, the interviews conducted with Guard person-
nel also provided much other information about reactions of reserve compo-
nent soldiers and units to theNTC experience. The soldiers had much to say
about their perceptions ofGuard relationships with their families, communI—

ties: employers, and with Active Army personnel. The interviews, while
Certainly not conclusive, painted a picture of the Total Force Policy in action
and revealed some of the problems facing part of the total force.

Interviewers found a broad and almost unanimous consensus among
the citizen-soldiers of the rst seven roundout units to train at the NTC, that
SUCh training was essential to improving the combat readiness of combat
units. And most of the unit ofcers interviewed believed their unit’s readi-
ness had improved despite personnel losses. Soldiers from the 2d Battalion,
136th Mechanized Infantry (Separate) Army National Guard, a MinnesOta
unit, remarked that the NTC experience had brought “pride, unity, and a

sense of satisfaction” to their unit. “We did things I didn‘t think we could
‘10-” Othermembers of the unit believed that the large numbers of “casual-
tiCS” incurred at Fort Irwin caused improved seriousness and profess10nal-
18m in training at home station. An ofcer of the 2d Battalion, 152d Armor,
an Alabama National Guard unit, considered the training atthe NTC to be

essential to preparing for mobilization missions. “We were fooling our-

selves . . . that we were ready for combat?“
Guardsmen from the 2d Battalion, 120th Mechanized Infantry

.

from

North Carolina remarked that one of the most valuable characteristics of
NTC training was the need to improvise, an opportunity not often found

with the more structured exercises conducted at home station. Others be-
lieved the NTC training might be more important for National Guard umtS

than for Active Army units because most Guard personnel remamed longer
With the unit and thus a unit was better able to retain its NTC—experienced

PCYSonnel. Officers with the 3rd Battalion, 156th Mechanized Infantry,
a unit from Louisiana, observed that the NTC training was sure to make

Units more hesitant about retaining marginal personnel or promOtmg the

Undeserving.”\
12‘ "Hasn‘t” Patterns,‘ pp. 1. 7, 9. 22.

Ia. Ibrd.. pp. 25, 28, 29. as.
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While the comments above focused on the positive aspects of train-
ing against the NTC’s skilled OPFOR, researchers found that for most
Guardsmen in the seven roundout battalions, the NTC and the necessity to
train there also caused amyriad ofproblems. The aforementioned Alabama
unit was forced to travel 500 miles to Fort Polk—home of its parent unit the
5th Mechanized Infantry Division—for gunnery training even though Fort
McClellan, its usual traianing site, was only 100 miles distant. The battal-
ion usually trained 0n M60 tanks at Fort McClellan, but at the NTC it
would train on prepositioned M60Al main battle tanks, which McClellan
did not have. Other soldiers complained that the requirement for the extra
training was unfair and broke the National Guard’s commitment, at enlist—
ment, to train only thirty-nine days a year."

Once at Fort Irwin, the roundout units encountered the same ob-
stacles that greeted Active Army soldiers. Key personnel of all seven units
complained of severe fatigue from lack of sleep, a situation created by the
inability of subordinate personnel to replace them. Further, the National
Guard units were not accustomed to maintaining the intensity ofNTC train-
ing for fourteen consecutive days. The unit from Louisiana blamed the
unusually high number of serious accidents it incurred on fatigue. Many
key personnel admitted they had not trained subordinates to take over for
them because they had never been in a situation where it was necessary.
Further, in some cases key personnel had to be transferred into less demand’
ing positions because they lacked proper physical conditioning. ‘5

Equipment-draw and tum-in was also a problem for a1] the units
included in the study. It was also a major problem for Active Army units;
but for the Guard, with its particular situation, the problem was aggra-
vated. Ordinarily, the check-out took three days, while tum-in took four-
For the Guard units, that was not to be the case. For the Alabama unit,
turn-in required ten days, though delays were due to a strike by Boeing
workers at Fort Irwin and a lack of spare parts. The North Carolina unit
had to work twenty-four hours a day to keep tum-in time down to six days-
All units complained of the lack of spare parts. Most also complained that
Boeing’s civilian work force performed inadequately and had a poor atti‘
tude toward the Guardsmen. Others complained of the poor condition 0f
the equipment and poor quality of the maintenance. The 1st Battalion,
llet Mechanized Infantry from Georgia thought the equipment at F0“

14. mid. PP- 10. 22- The “train-UP" for the NTC was more complex for armor units than tor mechanized
infantry because there was more equipment to transport.

15. Ibid., passim.
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Stewart, home of its parent unit, was superior to that at Fort Irwin. Like-
Wise, the Louisiana unit thought the equipment at Fort Polk was better than
that at the NTC. Of its 115 tanks, 65 engines had to be pulled in three

Weeks. Some equipment broke down before the first battle. Maintenance,
eSPeCially in the eld, was difficult for units unaccustomed to the “fix for-
Ward” policy of the NTC. In addition, normal Guard operations did not put

such mechanical stress on equipment. "‘

During the force-on-force maneuvers, the National Guard combat
units experienced many of the same difculties as had their Active Army
counterparts. All had trouble maneuvering on the desert terrain, esPCC'aIIy
at night. Communications proved difcult for them in the unfamiliar desert
enVirOnment and mountainous terrain. Command and control proved dif—

cult for units that got little home station practice in battalion task force
Operations. With regard to base operations, the citizen-soldiers comPIamed
that they could not use the PX or the telephones, that there was no hot water.

f00d quality was poor, and mail calls were late. The Georgia units, man)’ 0f
Whose personnel had never been out of the State ofGeorgia, WCTC UPSC‘ that

they had nally gotten to California but had no free time to :CnJO)’ "-17

The necessity to attend the three-week training sessron at the
and the additional training time required at home station in Preparauqn

rotation, added to the usual stress that being a Guardsman Pu‘ 0” family and

employer support. Many of the 150 soldiers interviewed reported resrstance
on the Pan of employers to granting additional time off forNTC training.

That attitude was especially prevalent among smaller employers and the

first line supervisors in larger companies. Many 0f ‘he Guardsmen had to

take leave without pay or lost money when military Pay did "Qt equal 198‘

civilian pay. Some had to use personal vacation time in order to g0 Wllh

their units to Fort Irwin. In some cases, the legislation designed to ”01,86!
Guard employment rights proved ineffective in PFOteC‘ing them from IOb

loss, discrimination in promotions and overtime Opponun'ty’ and ,remrmg

from laYOffs. Most of the soldiers believed Guard activities, especrally the

neCessity to go to the NTC, hurt employment chances.”
I dThe NTC rotation was particularly a hardship for canal" Guar S-

men- Spending three weeks at the NTC during the SChOOI year was a

NTC
for a

\
16. Ibid., pp. 22, 25, 30.

. - re echoes of
:h7' IbId-y Passim. These complaints were certainly not limited to the Guard units,. They we
6 Optnlons ol manyActive Army units during an NTC rotation.

18- Ibid.. pp. a. 1o, 11. 16-17. 20, 33.
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19. lbid.. pp. 8. 10, 11, 16-17, 20.

20. lbid.. passim.

21. lbid.. pp. 14, 27.
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SChwaerOPf, Commanding general of the 24th Infantry Division during the

mm“ "S Oflhe three Georgia battalions that made up his roundout brigade,
[he 48th Infantry Brigade (Mechanized) Georgia Army National Guard, ES-

Serted that

Roundout is a fact of life . . . the 48th Brigade, Georgia

Amly National Guard, is the third brigade ofmy division . . .

I CXpect them to ght alongside us. They have demon-

Stmted (their capability) through three demanding rotations

at the National Training . . . Center. . . they are, in faCt,

Combat ready.

However, the requirement to prepare for and execute an NTC rotation in~

creased the normal problems of citizen-soldiers serving in the Guard- That

Situation often led to separation from the Guard, transfers to other units not

required to train at the NTC, or transfers to U,S, Army Reserve units where

’t W_aS perceived that the job was easier and, in reality, the pay was the same-

Traming f0!” and at the NTC also tended to highlight the problems of Na-

tlona] Guard and Army Reserve personnel fitting into the Total Army—

Roundout concept?

The Roundouts, the Persian Gulf War, and the NTC

In November and December I990, three Army National Guard

mundOUt brigades were mobilized for Operation Desert Shield (later D656"

Storm)» the U.S. military’s and the coalition forces’ effort against Iraq.

MObilized at that time Were the 48th Infantry Brigade (MeChaanCd) “(he
Georgia National Guard; the 155th Armored Brigade (Separate) 0ftheM‘S'

S‘SSiPPi National Guard; and the 256th infantry Brigade (Mechanized) 0f
the Louisiana National Guard. The brigades were not ordered into active

federal service until fourmonths afterOperation Desert Shield began. After

mohihzation, they trained rst at various locations, including Fort Hood.

Te_an; Fort Stewart, Georgia; and Fort Polk, Louisiana. The‘G‘COFgla and

MISSiSSiPPi units followed up with training at the National Training Cente
r-

In' the end, the 48th did not deploy with its parent unit, the 24th Infantry

prision, nordid the 155th deploy with its parent unit, the lst Cavalry DIVI-

S'°“~ In fact, none of the roundout brigades left the United States. The twoK
5242ay 1(929)

lbid" pt 33‘ (3) "The 48th Brigade: AChronology from Invasion to Demobilizalioni" NationalGuard.

1. p. 2
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aforementioned Active Army divisions had deployed, on 13 August and 11

September 1990, respectively, with Active Army brigades assigned as their
roundouts shortly after Operation Desert Shield began.”

A student of National Guard brigade preparedness concluded in

September 1991 that a “combination ofexcessive optimism, overreliance on

numerical readiness ratings, and high-level inattention to the actual readi-

ness levels of the roundout brigades before Desert Shield/Storm ledmany to

assume that they were as ready as similar Active Army brigades.” What-
ever the case, the failure of the brigades to be judged ready for deployment
generated much controversy about the soundness of the Total Army and

roundout concepts and about the Active Army’s relationship with the Na—

tional Guard. Two things must be remembered with regard to the experience
of the roundout units. First, National Guard roundout units were never

meant to deploy without signicant post mobilization training. The Army
had never meant that they deploy immediately in response to a “no—notice"

crisis. Second, the authority to call up combat reserves did not exist at the
time the parent units deployed.“

The foregoing discussion provides background for an examination
of the experience of the 48th Infantry Brigade (Mechanized)—and to a lesser

extent the 155th Armored Brigade—at the NTC. The presence of the two

brigades there generated much publicity from the news media, partially
because it was the rst test of roundout brigade mobilization. Public atten'

tion was especially directed at the Georgia unit, the 48th Mechanized Infan’

try Brigade, which would spend fty-ve days at Fort Irwin, but not depIOY'
In fact, the Army “validated” the brigade’s training, declaring it ready for

combat, on 28 February 1991 , the day of the cease-fire with Iraq.”

23. (1) GoldiCh, Summafy and P- 9. (2) General Accounting Office. “Peacetime Training Did Not M
equately Prepare Combat Brigades for GulfWar," Repon to the Secretary of theArmy September 1 991 . 99‘

9-10. The third roundout brigade, the 256th Mississippi Army National Guard Brigade was the roundom

brigade for the 51h Infantry Division which did not deploy to SouthwestAsia. The three'Georgia banali
discussed above were battalions of the 48th Georgia Army National Guard Brigade. The 24th lnfaer
Division deployed with the 197th Infantry Brigade and the ist Cavalry Division deployed with the 1st Brigadi'

2nd Armored Division. For a comparison of the replacement brigades and the combat roundout brigades”
terms of officer and noncommissioned officer leadership training completed MOS qualification rates. 9

'

nery qualification rates, and collective training events completed. see United States General Accounng
Office, Army Training: Replacement Brigades Were More Procient Than GuardHoundout Brigades (was
ington, D.C., November 1992).

24. Goldich. Summary and pp. 10-11. The initial authority for call u
' by“

. . p of the reserves, invoked
Presrdent on 22 August 1990. Included combat support and combat service support units and excluded

combat units.

25. Goldich. p. 1.
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When the three roundout brigades were ordered into federal service,
responsibility for the training of the Georgia and Mississippi units was
assumed by Army organizations other than their parent units, those units
already having been deployed. The 48th Infantry Brigade (Mechanized)
was ”Signed to Second Army and the 155th Armored Brigade (Separate) to

the 4th Infantry Division (Mechanized) and III Corps. The 256th Infantry
Bugade (Mechanized) trained with its parent division, the 5th Infantry Divi—

s‘?" (MeChanized), at Fort Polk and at Fort Hood with the III Corps. Each
.bngade’s POSt-mobilization training plan was based on ratings derived from
"S 0Wn combat readiness reports and on reports by Active Army observers
based 0n FORSCOM criteria and executed during the unit's annual two-
week training period. According to a subsequent General Accounting
Ofce rePOIT, with which the Department ofDefense concurred, the ratings
were SO unreliable that they failed accurately to predict the amount of time
that WOUId be required for the units to become fully combat ready. Conse—

quently, Second Army and III Corps did independent proficiency assess-
ments based on the results of the 155th Armored Brigade’s rotation to the

NTC i" May 1990 and the 48th Infantry Brigade's rotation in Jury 1990.

Based 0n these new assessments, Second Army and III Corps called for 91
to 135 days 0f Post-mobilization training instead of the 25 to 40 days origi—

nally Planned. That training would also include rotations to the National
Training Center.”

_
Prior to deployment to Fort Irwin, the soldiers of the 48th Infantry

Bilgade had reported to Fort Benning or Fort Stewart to qualify in gunnery
skllls- Personnel from the 155th Armored Brigade from Mississippi and the

256th Infantry Brigade from Louisiana reported to Fort Hood for the same

purpose. According to plan, the 48th would subsequently report to theNTC
for a training period of forty days, later extended to fty-ve days. The
48111 Would be followed by the 155th in February and the 256th in March.
The NTC could not accommodate concurrent rotations. At the training

cent.“ the 2,800 OPFOR soldiers would portray, instead of the usual

soviet 0f Warsaw Pact threat, the “Samaran Army,” a simulation of an

1?an regiment using Iraqi tactics and U.S. vehicles visually modied to look
hke their Iraqi counterparts. TO achieve the most realistic training possible,

Iraqi‘tYPe fortications and a three mile network of six-foot-deep trenches

were dUg across the desert oor. The NTC devoted all of its 4,100 military

persollnel to training the 48th and 155th brigades. The U.S. Army Training\
lec

GAO' “comb“ Brigades: PD. 9. 24. 26. Forthe 48th, SecondArmy developed a 91 day training plan;

rec
orps dev.°'°ped a 106 day plan for the 155th and a 135 day plan for the 256th. The last unrt had only

em'y rece'ved Bradley Fighting Vehicles and was continuing new equipment training.
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‘ - .”In... .

Soldiers of -the 48th Infantry Brigade (Mechanized) of the Georgia

e awaiting the nextNationa/ Guard rest '

e
In the sh d

'

”gagemem With the OPFORa'
e of a BFV thI

erience with field main-mid_ei .
ghtles at the NTC. Guardsmen lacked exp

d “fix forward" doctrinetenance, es ‘ . .

pracuced afgzlany ”I light of the aforementione

Was in large men
Irw‘" 1n accOrdance with Army doctrine. That situation

asure the result of the Guard‘s reliance on full-time manning

Personn61 0r c. ' '
l

. . - ‘ '

Vilian contractors to maintain vehicles In peacetime. AI—

National GuardthOugh
practicgzcsgets

Vaned from state to state, generally it was

equipment sites
racked vehicles at centralized mObilization and training

other jobs with
injvhel‘e they were maintained by state Bmp

Guard Units to m
é Guard upon mobilization. While that system a

mechaniCs an o
almam. their equipment in a ready status, it did not allow

understandin :fportflmtyto learn their jobs fully or crews to have a full

brigades werg
”.1?" malntenance responsibilities. When the roundout

e mohlllled, however, maintenance became the responsibility

loyees who had
llowed
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of the unit, as in the Active Army, and the lack of experience became evi-
dent. During at least one battle at the NTC, the 48th Infantry Bn'gade
(Mechanized) had more vehicles disabled in its support area than it had to
use against the OPFOR. During another battle, only one of the unit’s six
scout vehicles was operational. One GAO observer reported that the aver-
age operational readiness rate for vehicles was about 50 percent compared
to 85 percent to 9O percent for active units. The 155th Armor Brigade from
Mississippi also experienced severe maintenance problems. During the last
week of its training period, the brigade lost almost half its vehicles to main-
tenance problems.”

The fact that only l9 percent of the 48th’s maintenance personnel
were qualified in theirMOSs added to the maintenance difficulties. A se-
vere shortage of turret mechanics for the Bradley Fighting Vehicles put
many of the BFVs out of service. Many soldiers had to be removed from
their units to attend formal school courses, thereby creating leadership and
training problems. While capable of cross-leveling personnel within a bri-
gade to yield an apparently trained battalion task force, the requirement t0
field a full brigade brought numerous leadership, medical tness, and MOS
qualication problems to the fore. That situation, in turn, illustrated the
weakness of the RC in practice while looking good on paper.“

Both brigades that trained at the NTC, as well as the 256th Infantry
Brigade (Mechanized) of the Louisiana National Guard, had difficulty with
crew-level skills such as gunnery. All three brigades had difficulty achieV'
mg the skills that would allow them to meet Army standards. That de—

ciency appeared to be the result of familiarity with home station targets that
allowed for qualification at home but not at the NTC. Consequently the
training periods for all three brigades were extended to enable crews to achieve
gunnery proficiency. In addition, while an Active Army battalion normally
required a week to qualify all its crews on tank table VIII, the two armored
battalions in the 155th Armored Brigade required l7 and 24 days respec-
tively. According t0 OfCials from the Army Inspector General’s ofce!
many Guard crews required eight attempts to qualify, while Active Army
crews seldom required more than two.”

Other obstacles the Guardsmen from Georgia and Mississi i en‘
countered were the incompatibility of the active component and Ngfional

30. (1) GAO, “Combat Brigades,” pp. 13-14. (2) Gotdich' p. 22.

31. GAO, “Combat Brigades," pp. 10, 17.

32. GAO, “Combat Brigades," pp. 15-16,
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Guard IogIStical and administrative systems. During peacetime, National
Guard units obtained spare parts and supplies through supply systems oper-
ated by the Guard‘ At the NTC, Supply personnel who had not been trained
on the ACIIVC Army SyStem experienced signicant difculty obtaining spare

pan-S for VehICIeS- On one occasion the situation was so severe that an

Acnve Anny two'Staf general was detailed to find engine packs and arrange
for their deliVery. On another occasion, 48th Infantry Brigade personnel,
IaCkmg familiarity With the ordering procedures, mistakenly ordered parts
for OIder M‘60 tanks instead of their newer M—l tanks. Another problem
was that the Natioal Guard used personnel management systems that were
“(It "compaIIbIe With the Active Army’s automated Standard Installation—

IVISIon PersonneI SYStem (SIDPERS). In an effort to adapt to the Active
Army’s SyStem’ the three roundout brigades adopted a eld automated data—

entry SYStem called Tactical Army Combat Service Support Computer SI”-
tfem (TACCS)- The trouble was that most of those Guardsmen responsible
or personnel management had not been trained in the use of TACCS."

h
Medical Pmblems also plagued the Guardsmen in the desert. Two

.
Ungred fty soldiers of the 48th had medical conditions serious enough to

Iusnfy Sending them back to Fort Stewart for treatment. One reason for the

tiacrge number 0f medical problems was that the average Guardsman, pare-

coularly the noncommissioned officers (NCOs), was older than his aztlvl
mponem counterpart. It was mostly those over forty who had me to:

Edflflems one rs‘ sergeant was fty-eight and had served 1n
ZhgetISEtagp

Nchmy‘oIIe years without ever being called to active duty. Thel
h Uld be

ere
admitted that “there are some reservations over whether

IS,
0
hang-

ing iat
54' He continued, “A younger man might be better. But m

n
threrre, trying to take care of my troopsyst .

0 See how the troo s were farin ,es ciaIIy Wlt ‘
them during this rSt teSt ofpthe roundoufconlizeept, the General Accoun'tligg

GAIOC sent Observers t0 FOrt Irwin while the Georgia unit was their; Na-
tional

gad Published reports in 1987, 1989 and early 1991. crrltlrgzoncems

ofmil.
uard training and readiness. Once again responding tot

adiness of
the Nltéry Planners and senior Active Army ofcrals about thebre

hed their
repo

a'tlonal Guard maneuver units, the GAO observers puffls
rs laCked

the ]

rt m setttember 199l- The observers claimed the 48th s o. lee
l. and

cadershtP Skills to understand and set standards, enforce
disc1p lne,\

(1 G -) oldlch. p. 22. (2) GAO. “Combat Brigades." pp. 18-20.

h the public eye 0n

34‘ (1) w hinglon
GA - , u

. meadyo as
P°St 12 Jangi .gijhnabat Br'gades. p. 21. (2) nick Atkinson. ls Guard Unrt oomba
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synchronize resources and battleeld operating systems. The Active Arm
trainers to whom the observers talked also concluded thatNCOs at all lev 1y

lacked initiative, discipline, prociency in basic soldiering skills d h
dc

S

uncaring attitude.”
’an a an

NTC officials identified a number of deficiencies that were t

peculiar to the 48th Infantry Brigade—O/Cs had identified systemic an};

recurring weaknesses many times during after action reviews to Active Arm
units. Some units failed to identify key terrain features durin b ttl

y

Others failed to conduct adequate reconnaissance. Some rotatin gb
”a des.

displayed an inability to effectively integrate direct and indirect irerlgad is
use their assets together rather than in a “piecemeal” fashion Obattl 10

systems were not adequately planned and emplaced. Defenders of ths :1:
e

tional Guard and the roundout concept pointed out that it was a d'f: alt

transition from a 9:00 to 5:00 civilian environment to twent -f
l hcu

soldiering. In addition, the 48th—unlike the OPFOR_wereya
1011r- our

from their familiar training environment and ranges. The Arm
oNng.wa);

Guard’s after action report for Desert Storm claimed that'
y anona

The overwhelming support rovidedt '

and Battalions by the active cpomponenilgefszunrhilhtaggigges

terproductive effect on unit training. Although well intention;
the large number ofActive Army observer-controllers tended
to take over the leadership of the units and short circuit th
Roundout Brigades’ chain of command.“

e

Whatever the readiness problems or the reason for them in 'd F
the Army abruptly reassigned the 48th Infantry Brigadezs c

m1 — ebruary.

placing him with the brigade’s former deputy cemmander 37

0mmander, re—

Reported reactions of the Guardsmen to theirmobilizati d
'

—

ing in the desert ran the gamut from “Isn’t this fun?" and “I f n.
an trjam

to live up to my commitment” to “What am I doing here Wh: I‘E my ut)’

money at home?” It mustbe rememberedthatthese were art
tn

m 05mg

who, for a variety of reasons, had chosen to be a part 01; th'
lmesoldiers

tablishment and to contribute to the readiness of their
e military es-

faced the NTC experience with a mixture of competenciiigtuunnrg;$2565),

as. GAO, “Combat Brigades," pp. 11, 15.18.

36. (1) GAO, “Combat Brigades.” p. 18. (2) Goldich ‘

difficulties units experienced during rotations are discussepd. iZ-grggtztfgzpaiisinaES0|giChy
p. 22. common

ap er Vili.

37. David C. Morrison, “Guard Units Not Ready," Mariana/Joann, 23 Fab 91’ . P. 460.
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222::(10
and SCH-doubt. They shared a variety of opinions about their readi—

uSufeor
real COIribat. A vending machine attendant from Atlanta remarked

are olawe
look hke mIStS. We have some guys with long hair. Some of us

Our act
inc"- Bu: We are one family. We care abOUt each other. We have

Could
allegether' one 19-year—old tank gunner thought differently: w’e

have a 1

use a 1m more training. We have a lot ofmotivation, but we don t

soldier o}:
offpheslon.” BUt an OPFOR sergeant observed that the Guard

had b
s

3d. Improved 100% since they’ve been here” and noted that he

een klued” twice in mock battles?”

the NTCDeSpite
a shared pride in their unit, the National Guardsmen training at

A co
we? far from Unanimous in their opinions about their trussion there.

autogial
wnh company A, lst Battalion, 108th Armor, and in cwrlian life an

Kentuo
lie worker Who had joined the unit from his Army Reserve unit in

teetedcfky’ refmarkedi “I just happen to be one of the crazy fools that volun—

ciViliancg.thls {“658- Ifeel I was trained to do this job.” A staff sergeant and

ey Sh
:ght lme meChaniC from Marietta, Ga. took a different View.

I think

tiresom?
d letmos} 0f US get back to our regularjobs and regular lives. It gets

Guards
after a.‘”h116- Ithink I’ve seen enough sand to lastme a lifetime. The

Called
uman Clalmed his Pay Was abOUt halfwhat he was cammg before he was

Only 0n:
There were the usual complaints about boredom, bad food, showers

he “s
e every two weekS, and loneliness. A rst lieutenant remembered that

ang happy birthday to myself_.,39

up and
The reacon 0f some of the Georgia Guardsmen to the belated call-

the Ultimate failure of the Department ofDefense to deploy their unit,

0r ei _
.

was
:1]?-Ofthe other two roundout brigades, brought mixed reactions. There

.
e lef and disappointment. A rst sergeant who worked for a construc—

ointment.t1
oen’SZIIHPan)’ in Savannah spoke of the “ . . . tremendous disapp .

h

em ” “(Says been led to believe that when the 24th Was sent, we d go. til/1nd

legacy f
ier Guardsmen hoped for an opportunity to end the tamis

het

“there’so Vlet-nam' A captain and university administrator remarkedbt da

wants t
a desue to get away from the weekend warrior stigma. N0

p
y

wearin
0 be thought 0f as the Old Guard. We want to be thought (LES

Its pal'
g the Fame uniform as CVCI'ybody else_” And there was ang'er, 1 e

em u'mt’ the 24th Infantry Division (Mechanized), the Georgia
Army\

3B ‘ (1) SetFeb 91
h Mydans, “Civilian Soldiers: Limbo of MojaveTests M

' p~ 20. .
24 Feb 91. p

1(12)ASSOCIated Press, “Guard Unit Struggles to Gain

York Times. 17' New
ettle ior Hell ofWar,

”gs/es Times.
Combat Readiness,

LosA

Mydans. New York TimeS. 17 Feb 91, p. 20. All quotations from
this source.
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National Guard Brigade had been especially trained for combat in theMiddle

East, but it did not get the chance to go.“

As noted above, the Army validated the 48th as combat ready on 28

February 1991, the day of the cease—re in the Persian Gulf region. After

approximately ninety days of training, none of the roundout brigades de-

ployed. Were the NTC—trained roundout units ready for combat? Even

though the Army had no criteria or formal process for such an evaluation,

Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney insisted that National Guard units be

evaluated at the NTC before he decided whether they were adequately pm-

pared for the rigors of possible combat. FORSCOM based the validation on

the rst hand observations of III Corps, Second Army, the 4th and 5th In.

fantry DiViSionS’ and the NTC Operations Group. The Situation intensified

the questions already being asked in Congress, the Department of Defense,

and the media about the Total Army concept. A perceived disparity between

theory and practice touched off a politically and emotionally charged debate

that threatened to shake up the future composition ofU.S. military forces.“

In response to questions from the GAO and other agencies, Arm)’

spokesmen explained that the roundout brigades had never been meant to be

deployed without post-mobilization training or in reSponse to a Short notice

contingency. Department ofDefense representatives explained that the siX'

months (9O days with a 9O day extension) of the initial reserve call-up did

“Qt leave them time enough t0 give the roundout units additional training

and then to deploy them to the Persian Gulf. Congress responded by doll‘

bling the time in which the Pentagon could activate the roundout brigades t0

one year. In testimony before the Congress on 8 March 1991, the Com‘

mander in Chief, Forces Command, General Edwin H. Burba, Jr., explained

the Army’s position:

The situation in the Persian Gulf appeared to require an ear-

lier availability of these units. Thus we developed a 70—day

training program focused on enhancing leadership, combined
arms integration and maintenance readiness. As the situa—

tion evolved in the Gulf, it became apparent that more time
was available. We took that time and further mastered the

48th Brigade’s combat skills. They are now validated as

combat ready against an Iraqi threat. They achieved that

proficiency much faster than I originally anticipated.’—
40. Atkinson, Washington Post. 12 Jan 91. p. A8.

41. GAO. “Combat Brigades," pp. 27-28.
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Iggy-even Swat?” sam Nun (D-Georgia), chairman of the Senate Armed

InfarifesBC9mm1Ftee, disagreed. After meeting with members of the 48th

receivryh.
ngade m early February, he expressed the oplmon that they should

off .
e lgh mark§ for dedication but were not ready for combat. Army

lglals’ too) Continued to insist that the 48th suffered from defrcrent lead-

ershlp and training.“

view 1:40“ Army National Guard officials predictably took
rt

h-
1

the Natlonal Guard After Action Report on Operations Dese'

ga;:sd
and Desert StOrm, Guard officials asserted that the roundOUt bf:-

ized anncliet
Department 0f the Army standards of deployment when federa -

federal-
COUId havefjeployed within 3O to 60 days. After the units wer:

to reelzed’ the Offlmals maintained, the deployabllity criteria
were chaAnge

had ne
Ct a.m“°h hlgher standard. Other Guardsmen believed-that the rmy

publicvermiended to deploy the maneuver units for fear of triggering
mpge

Gulf
guesnons as t0 Why the United States had deployed troops tok et

the du
uard defenders accused the Department of Defense of havmg

efpa

share Gaff?
out of the fray so that active units could better Justify rrtiioreccgm

gress h
dmure appropriations. That argument went on to assert t at

the

deplo
a forged the hand 0f the Department of Defense by increasmg

of

t e Gimem “.meillmit, hoping thereby to maintain federal funds forsuseate

epresgrd units in their districts. Unlike his counterpart in the Error“:

mittee
ntatwe.LeS ASPin, Chairman of the House Armed Servrces

din

guard
’aCOmPIained that “We’ve heard a number of reasons for notdserli susg

Pect th
nd resérve combat units, but they’re about as solid as san .t “Sin

reserveefmost {Important factor is the active-force prejudice agams
effecgt

“crisis” ~0rcesf ASPIH believed the Persian Gulf operations were
a
pofthe

roundo
m thCh t0 teSt the total force concept. One of the architects

“ m Concept agreed. Lt. Gen. Robert G. Yerks, Retired,
told reporters

agarienasltly think that thCFC has been over the years an inherent prejutdaf:

some
the reserves and National Guard, a sort of feeling that t ey

What lesser Capability than those on active duty."‘”

Perhaps It WOUId be useful here, in the face of the controversy

Ch a long training period for the roundout brigades, to
remember

e m
bgt-h World WaTS, Korea, the Berlin Crisis of 196] , and Vietnlanair,

obilization of brigade and division size units suffered from unc e\
42. (I) Lener i i

ssistant Comptroller

ep’sif‘ffbii‘mat";estasaslssfz.tail:f. ac mag/$55,;
. a -

, . L
Times. 24 F220“ (2) A55°°laled Press “Guard Unit Struggles to Gain Combat Readlgrzess 19

91' PahA' p- "- (3)Alex Prud'homme, “PhantomArmY.” Time: lo‘h’" 'p' '

a different

Over su
that in

43 D' ou
5 Nov 90.

glas Framl. "Readiness ot Combat Reserve Units Questioned." L05
Angel“ Times
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deployment policies and a shortage 0ftranSP0rtation assets and equipment.
one study done at the Research Analysis Corporation in 1972 concluded
that in the aforementioned conicts, average time between the ordering into
active military or federal service of reserve units and the time they were
judged combat ready was at least 12—15 months.“

Shortly after the 48th Infantry Brigade (Mechanized) arrived at the
National Training Center, former Army Chief of Staff General (Ret) Ed-
ward C. Meyer was quoted as saying that “how much reliance is placed 0n
the National Guard and Reserve in the post U.S.-Soviet confrontational era
will be written in the sands 0f the National Training Center or in Saudi
Arabia.” As the debate continued, the 48th loaded up its equipment for the
return to its various headquarters at Calhoun, Dublin, and Albany, Ga,
knowing that, at leaSt this time, it would not have the opportunity to proVe
its mettle inMiddle EaSt combat Despite the cease fire, the 155th Armored
Brigade, Army National Guard, went on with plans to train at the NTC
upon the 48th’s departure. After 55 days training at Fort Irwin, which
many believed had been WBSted time and a detriment to their civilian ca-
reers, the opinion appears “one the less to have been almost unanimous that
the best training to be had in preparing roundout units to serve as the third
brigade of an Active Army division was at the National Training Center. A
thirteen-year veteran of a roundout battalion observed that “our . . . visits t0

Fort Irwin showed that some personel and old practices had to be replaced
because they could not withstand the pressures of the modern battleeld"
He also believed the “NTC helped strengthen our relationship with the AC
For the first time, senior AC officers’ reputation depended on the perfor’
mance of an RC unit.”“5

Other U.S. Army Reserve
and National Guard Training at the NTC

Roundout battalions and brigades were not the only RC units to

train at the National Training Center. Both U.S. Army Reserve and
“non—roundout” National Guard personnel trained there on both a unit a“
individual basis. On occasion, company, platoon, or detachment—size

44. I. Heymont and E. W. McGregor, “Review and Analysis of Recent Mobilizati 150‘
,. ons and De lo men .

US Army Reserve Components (McLean, Va.: Research Analysis Corporation October 1572);. C"
Goldich, p. 23. The Vietnam reserve call-up included no units higher than brigade.

45_ (1) Eric Schmm, “Now, To Find Out What the Reserves Can Really 00,- New York Times. 11 N°" 90‘

(2) Maj Craig S. Chapman, “Nondeployed Roundouts,"MilitaryReview, September 1992, p, 21 (quotations)
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:3:th Service support (CSS) units from the Army Reserve participated in
anon?) m SUpport of either the rotating battalions or the OPFOR. Those

affas.
umts PTOVided smoke generators, chemical, water purication, public

Au
HS, and. medlCal Service support. The NTC also offered an “ORFOR

t
gmentation Program” in which approximately ten National Guard infan-

ry c-ompames and three engineer companies assisted the OPFOR each year.

nifgltnmng in 199 1 , some combat Army Reserve units also had the opportu-

OP3I38
play a role in the force—on-force maneuvers as part of the dreaded

“FORSR
FOP reserve component command groups, the NTC offered the

COm
COM-Leaders Training Program." Approximately twelve reserve

ponem dIVision or brigade command groups Participated in the pro—

gram each year-.46

vidUal
In aqdition t0 unit training, several other programs offered indi}

trai
reserSts a Chance to train at Fort Irwin. National Guard personne

ned under a Program known as the Key Personnel Upgrade Program, or

m
(pronounced “keep up"). For each rotation, an average of 60 Guards-

en’ Staff sergeant and below, took part in KPUP. At least half of the

as m
Smdems were attached to a company in the OPFOR and functione:

rotatiembers 0f that company throughout the rotation. Also during eacd

With
on, spin? National Guard ofcers, primarily company grade, serve
the dw'sm" {aetical operations center. In addition, personnel from the

sztRfeserVe_ SEWed as individual llers with directorates of the Fort Irwin

tion 0
a f' Indw‘dual MObilization Augmentees (IMA? worked 1n the piosr;

ead
n pOSt that they Would serve in the event ofmobilization.

'
Ind1v1 ua

requiy' ReserYe (IRR) members served in some position on thettnstallatign

Califglng theeraICUIar MOS. Between rotations, armor units from t
e

ingly
mla National Guard practiced tank gunnery at the NTC. Incquegsc

ad 0,1;an the. rst mundout battalion had trained there in 1983., the
S—

ing r01
cred trammg for the reserve components in support of their increa
e as part of the Total Army,“\

46. (1
1986.

) "gin?“ Units at the NTC." The Monitor, National Training can!” and For“
Reserve M

p . grog Yesko and SSgt.‘ Dennis McMahon "Pensylvanians Take the Des
agazlne, 2nd Issue, 1 991 .

rwin, Calii.. Summer

art by Storrn,'Almy

Mon/tor, Summer 1 988.
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The Early Years

FIOm the b
. .

egmmng, General Paul F. Gorman and other National

Training Ce
Unwed StatezteArifévelopers had envisioned an important role for the

‘

poi-oylding the Arm
,OFCC. If the NTC was to live up to its promise of

‘

ndtr'ain as they winsl‘rjngst realistic
training environment, soldiers had

’

For
, indeed, it had bee

lht '—that is as a combined arms task force.
‘

ter (€13
Basc that had in

“f e Alr Force’s Red Flag training at Nellis Air

env'
eyelopers, determsplred

the NTC concept. National Training Cen-

of
Aisumed a Close air

slned to depict all dimensions of the battlefield,

sou
rmy groud force

“Ppoft (GAS) role for the Air Force, in support

Co
ght to negotiate a

.5; Beglnmng in 1979, the TRADoc NTC Office

efinmand (TAC) thajtomt
agreement with the Air Force’s Tactical Air

ne
me the Air FOrC ,

WOUld provide for Air Force participation and

;

gotiators diseo
e S role at the NTC.‘ In only a short time, Army

I

an implemenf
vefed that writing the concept had been much easier

l

The St
mg It was going t0 be.2

i

against a back
Orr), 0f Air Force participation at

i

pi: mission 315°31‘21“:
Of continuing debate about how the close air sup-

welefs of Staff def.
e executed in combined arms operations. The

Joint

.
re in

med CA5 as air action against hostile targets that

doctrine added an
C1036 . .Proxrmity to friendly forces. Air Force

] detailed
integration of

the NTC took place

impenantc ‘ r .lancatlon‘ “- - - and which require [sic\
l . on
man“. anti

June 19
cal Alr Com-

es Air Force Tacti e Base, Va.
t LangleyAir Forc

92 reo r

e .
u a ~ .

Stabnshed thertgrsrxft'P"
acnons disestabusned the United Stat

Alr Combat Command with headquarters a

2 . Th
NT 9 Sto

C, Vol. I pg 1°2fsthe early daYS 0' A" F
.39.

Cree-Army relations with regard to the NTC ls told in Chapman,

51
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each air mission with the fire and movement of those forces.” The

definition seemed relatively simple, but proved to be deceptively so. The
introduction of airplanes to warfare had led rapidly to their use in close

support of ground troops. The employment of air power in that manner had

been controversial from the rst instance when bombs were dropped on

ground forces during the Italo-Turkish war of 191 1-1912. Ground and air

commanders had differed strongly over the proper use of aviation, as tech—

nology changed air systems and defensive ground weaponry. Across the

services, different systems and techniques had developed for the command

and control of ground and air forces operating together.“ Over the years,

classic service rivalry fights raged in the offices of the Department of De-

fense, especially between the Army and the Air Force, as the Air Force

pushed to develop the A-10 Thunderbolt II fixed wing aircraft to provide

CAS for Army ground troops, while the Army defended its helicopter pro—

gram as a supplemental answer. All the while, the Air Force insisted that

strategic bombing, air superiority, and battleeld air interdiction were higher

priorities than close air support.5
The controversy also Shed light on the interservice rivalry so often

present in the conception and development of large defense projects. The

experiences of both services at the NTC revealed some of the problems in-

herent in combined arms operations on the modern battleeld. The Air Staff
was concerned about airspace management, the service’s continued use 0f

the Leach Lake Range in the northern part of Fort Irwin, which provided 3

site for bombing practice, and the cost of support to Army training exer'

cises. Senior Air Force officials insisted that Air Force training also had to

benefit from the NTC experience if such an investment were made.
In general, the Air Force supported the concept of the NTC, which

was based so heavily on its own Red Flag exercises. But from the beginning
the negotiations on the nature of the two services’ cooperation went slowly.
It had taken the two services from January to December 1981 to nally Sign

a jointmemorandum of agreement as to Air Force participation at the NTC.

3. (1) U.S. Joint Chiefs ot Sta Department of Defense Dict' .. m1;
. I

'
, ,

. Iona o! MI! ' Te

(JCS Pub 1) (Washington. Government Pnntlng Office. 3 Jan 72) p. 62/ (2) [Airagzrac’edhfasrfsgllifgw
1. .

Vol. II. Anny FM 100-5 used different wording but essentially meant the same

4. Richard H. Kohn. Foreword to Benjamin Franklin Coolln ed l » [05‘

Air Support (Washington D.C.: Office of Air Force History.g1'99(i)cpa.sve
smales m me Deva/Opmemaw

5. For a detailed account oi the interservice stniggles over Y

. . . .
the develo m — the An“

renames L. mos i

gigg'baafgi};Igugzrizlézgéiam: 2'1 °|W§§lhe only aircraft ever developed specifically for CA5. 9;

version or FM 100-5.
"“9 Y a" Interd-cuon .n the 1992 version orAFM 1-1 and the 19
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The agreement included a provision that the Air Force would develop and

acqulre a laser engagement system (LES) for high performance aircraft, that

WOUId be compatible with the MILES. Originally, the Tactical Air Com-

:oand was committed to ying ninety sorties per rotation for the ten rota;

angischeduled for FY 1983. Air Force support included both “.Red Arr

Bag
Bloc Air” with each being supported by a different type of aircraft for

B
e Of ldént'oation. The sorties would be own from George Air Force

s
ase’ cahfornia, at least initially. The Air Force designated the program of

uppon for Army training at the NTC, “Air Warrior."
i

St f
Bearing 0n the issue ofAir Force support at the NTC, the Chiefs‘of

a f of the Army and Air Force signed, on 22 May 1984, a historic 101m

glamorandum 0f agreement known as the “31 Initiatives.” This major coop-

ratwe effort Was designed to increase tactical coordination between air and

Egpndforce eliminate duplicate weapons development, and improve co—

trinmatlon during the budgeting process. The Army’s AirLand Battle doc-

e formed the COHCCptual basis of the battleeld on which the initiatives
were based.“ Initiative 24 of that agreement, “Close Air SUPPortv" reaf'

r . , .

med the Air Force’s responsibility to provide xed Wing close air support

itment to take
LoartthienArmy an? implieitly Confirmed the Air Force comm

the tra'mng exercises at the NTC.7

With
Th? early days 0fArmy-Air Force exercises at the NTC were fraught

a mummde 0f difelllties. Among other things, the Anny was unable t0

f . .

ind a SUltable vehicle for the tactical air control patties suppomng the forward

MMWVs at the NTC.
airlgrrittlfgtler; to use while awaiting the receipt of H

TheArmy’s UHF
radios lackoden proVed' Incompatible orsimply noneXIStent.

municate With

airCraftin :1

the anti-jamming capability necessary to
cgmnher Fonlrwm

acked th
a eavy oofnmumcationsjamming environment. U

ms, The two

ServiCes f
capablhty to repair Air Force communications syjste'r c.0mroners

s Ould
lraditlonally had disagreed as to the role forwgr a1

no improve—

ment
p ay 1n 101m eXercises, and the situation at the NT was

l k of
' B1“ the most contentious issue between the servrces was the a:
‘Compatible instrumentation for Air Force xed wing aircraft.

R'Omjlgiiforgxs Pransmon lrorn the “active defense“ doctrine to AirLand Battle i159;r3ea11968dlr};0Athol(-j

Clive 05'5"“ toAir/and Barr/a: The DevelopmenfofA/my Doctrine "me commandistoric I i

Historical Monograph Series (Fen Monroe Va - United States Army Training and Doc

al Office, June 1984.)
I u

‘ F ~

. r r . inA/r

Force ~irfndetailed discussion of the 31 Initiatives see Richard G. Davis, The 31 InitiFafitéeesHig‘gzdrgw).

Y Coonsrar/on, Air sraii Historical Study (WashingtOn. D.C-I 01"“ 0”" °'

a ' B
. ser En-

gagemeariiksggrnd Paper- TAC Current Operations Division, 14 Apr 32, sup]: MugglzggerggthlehgleyAir

F°rce Base vaem for the NationalTraining Center. History Office, USAFAIr
Corn
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Joint Operations at the NTC

Although the original agreement between the Army and the Air Force
had allowed for ninety sorties per rotation, by the late 19805 the Air Force
was ying 200—250 sorties per rotation, fty percent of all CAS sorties
own in the continental United States. The six to twelve sorties own per
mission supported both the BLUFOR and OPFOR. At the beginning ofAir
Warn'or support toNTC training, sorties were own from George Air Force
Base at Victorville, Calif., where the AirWarrior operations center was also
located. In 1989, AirWarrior headquarters was relocated to Nellis Air Force
Base, Nev., because of the impending closure of George AFB, Aircraft
from all over the United States deployed to Nellis to take part in AirWarrior.
At George AFB, and later at Nellis, the 4443rd Tactical Training Squadron
provided operational COUIrOl for Air Wanior until November 1991 when that
function passed to the 549th Joint Training Squadron. U.S. Army ofcers were
assigned to the Air Warrior operations center to serve as liaison ofcers.

As aforementioned, different types ofAir Force aircraft were used
for Blue and for Red Air, to aid in identification. At the beginning of each
rotation, the specific aircraft to be used for each was designated and was
not to be changed during that rotation. Normally A-10 units ew as Blue
Air in support of the friendly forces, while F-16s supported the OPFOR. A
third air unit supported the BLUFOR ground troops and Air Warrior air-
crews as forward air controllers (FAC). The speed with which the battles
moved made an airborne FAC (known as “nails”) absolutely necessary. The
airborne FACs deployed with OA-37 Dragony jets until most of the OA-
37s were sold through Foreign Military Sales programs in the early 19905.
The Dragony was for a short time replaced by OV—lOs which proved too
slow and vulnerable for high intensity conict and were eventually replaced
with the heavily armored A-lOs. During some rotations, the Air National
Guard ew sorties with A-7 Corsair and F-4 Phantom aircraft, deploying
out ofMarch AFB situated sixty-ve miles east of Los Angeles.9

The airspace over Fort Irwin was restricted to a ceiling of 35,000
feet, an altitude that allowed Air Force aircraft relatively free access. For
safety reasons, the “oor” for xed wing aircraft was 300 feet above ground
level to allow passage of Army aviation. The ceiling for Army helic0pter5
was 200 feet above ground level. At the NTC, all aircraft operated under
the control of the NTC Air Coordination Center which provided the neceS‘
sary coordination with NTC and Operations Group facilities. The US. Air

9, (1)ARI Notebook, October1989, p. 32. (2) NTC Rules of Engagement, p. 6.
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Force 4445th Tactical Training Squadron assigned t0 the NTC’ performed
as liaison with the NTC commanding general and hi5 Staff‘ After Noll?!“-
ber 1991, that role was assumed by Detachment l, 549th Joint Training
scluadron.” The Squadrons assisted in exercise planning» Slipewised tag]—

Cal ghter integration into the exercises, acted as safety observers during
llVe-re training, and Provided command and control over CAS missrons.

e Operations section of the 4445th, known as “Team Raven,” served as
O/Cs for the force-on-force exercises and prOVided inpm concerning battle
damage assessment (BDA). '

Tactical air control panics (TACP) were assigned to specrc ar—

mPTEd and mechanized units and served as the vital link between Ambiand
Arr Force units. A TACP included a ghter'qualied Air Force air halson
ofcer (ALO) who served as the eyes and ears of the ghter pilots and, as a
ground forward air controller, planned for and called in air strikes. The
TACP also included a Tactical Air Command and Control Specialist Whose
Dummy duty was to Operate the sophisticated Air Force commurilcauons
equipment and to assist in keeping track of as many as sixteen aircraft at
oOnce. COmmunications Specialists and FACs were also aSSIgned‘to the
PFOR_ Appropriately enough, the OPFOR FAC call Sign was .Ivan.
0maintain force readiness, all CAS sorties, including those suppomng the

dur
, Were executed using US, tactics and standard operatrrlrg P303:

serfs. :I‘he Air Force used Army operating procedures, but emp OYe
108 s own tactical doctrine.“ '

hone of the early problems the two services encountered wrtd
to joint Operations was a suitable vehicle for the TACPs an

The equipment for the BLUFOR TAcps was shipped. to the NTC

Pre
he. rotating battalions’ home stations. OPFOR equlpmen-t

villi:
earIPOSltloned at Fort Irwin. When jOim Operations had 'begun

l3 not
opery

1980s, the TAcps had used MRC 107/108 jeeps .Wh'Ch co:
the

0
ate off the road in the rugged terrain of Fort Irwin, and t us

YWard arr controllers could not remain with the mam ground forces.

th
atny Commanders of mechanized units requested tracked M1 135’ bl"
a PrOVed . . -

‘ mentintheonl a a ' ommumcatrons eqlp
IarmOred pers

y p rtral solution. C
1y lmk

rm .onnel carriers lacked sufficient range to adCQUate
tionsy and Arr Force elements. Use 0f Portable radios made opera\

10. D het1I54 . ,_ , cedbyDei1-549‘
COmba‘Tminin:QQi:2iolmln'"9 Sauadron was inactivated rn JulY 1994 ‘° be 'epla

regard
FACs.
from t

11 .
1 . I _ . mber198 (pgtvggélomm‘ summengea' (zweew Rhodes..AuTogetheratFortlrwm. A/rForce.Dece

~ (3) NTC Rules ot Engagement. p. 7.
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in a chemical environment impossible. AS - . . .

tional UHF, FM, and high frequency radioswe: girlgizggdsgrllttégihgl-
A more permanent and acceptable solution proved to be the field'

5%

sufficient HMMWVS for the TACPs in the mid-19805 (For 1:118:

Controller vehicles were often referred to as “FAC tracks
”)lzwar 1r

Another difficulty revealed durin th
- .

'

cemed the TACP. As noted above, when orkiiglatgigexvrenrs :15: Icon-

a FAC had a dual role. He worked with the commander as an ayd
ja a Iona

liaison officer (ALO), and as a FAC he was responsible for
{OV'J'ISOrfan

1

control of fixed wing aircraft, according to Air Force doctrgne
113 at}: lnha

needed to be in a position to view both the aircraft and the
t.

t u;h ct

was seldom possible. The obvious solution was the assi nlzrget
.

f
a

FACs to each battalion. The Air Forge, howeVer did nogt h

en o tw:

qualified pilots to assign two FACs to eyery man’euver battare enoulg1

Active Army, let alone to the reserve c0mp0nems' That Situ
aflon 1n

t1:

be exacerbated by the Army’s plans for the Army of Excella
Ion WEE]

h

would increase the Army’s force structure. Further the
raegce wf ic—

signing Air Force FACs on a temporary basis to an Arm inict
Ice o as

for exercises at the NTC often meant the unit trained with
Prfeparing

air controller at home stations and worked with another du
9‘16

horvbzrarrc

rotation. In addition, the FAC’s lack of familiarit Wiilhnght eA

commander’s operational plans could prevent the mozt effect.
e mg;

tactical air power. Air Force personnel also Complained th tltze uAse

forced them involuntarily to serve as perimeter guards ktah
e lrm)’

and monitors for Army radio networks_ The Army claiml :ten police;

control party personnel found unwarranted excuses to ret
e

tactha ar‘

rison at Fort Irwin in order to escape field conditions ('lIl‘Ln Kt :ga e

was not bound by the Army’s Rules of Engagement). A
e

érh. ofrcf

Staff General John A. Wickham, Jr. and Air Force Chief
rrfné H12 o-

eral Charles A. Gabriel and their Working gmups addre
0d Ira dc:

trinal, personnel, and training issues during the talks thsie
t
osed ohe

signing of the aforementioned 31 Initiatives on 22 May 1926pljece
e t

__———
12. (1) Chapman, NTC, Vol I, p, 134, (2) Lt. Col. Wm. p

National Training Center,“ student essay. United States grin"): VII-argg’eggtgimoBr-S-The Blue Side 0f me

- Pf .Pp. 8-9.

13. Under a 1965 agreement between theArmy and the '

.
A

However. because of a scarcity of qualified pilots, they were EggctgleesaachACP
had oneALO and one FAGd.

Bulletin HQTAQ/TRADOC AIr Land ForcesApplicationAgency (Lan I

Ae.person. TAC-TRADOCArrLaf'

15 [hereaner cited as TAc-THADOCALFA Bulletin}.
9 ey ” F°rce Base, Va.. 31 Mar 86). P‘

14. (1) NTC VO' L D. 135. (2) Davis, 31 Initiatives - -

Memorandum otAgreement torJoint Force Developmpers.
The omelal name 0' the 31 Inmauves was the
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provide Igdlltlgrzrclglorapqum _f0r Initiative No. 25, the two services agreed to

selected FACS Th
tramlng 1n maneuver unit operations for ALOs and

wall” review of
FAeCSCerCe§ fuher agreed to conduct an in-depth “wall—to-

ture. InitiatiVe N
zoperatmns at the battalion leveland of the TACP struc-

with the NTC Ro'h 5 and the follow-on review did notdeal exclusrvely

rmy whereve-r itat
er they addressed Air Force closeair support for the

that brought the .
Was necessary. It was, however, the Situation at the NTC

and in an agree
ISSUE to the forefront. In a Joint regulation of 6 June 1986

the Military Ainllefnt
of 1 January 1987—between TRADOC, FORSCOM,

mand‘the servr'l
t COmmand, TAC, and the Information Systems Com-

.each. when A_ 101:5 Spelled OUt the responsibilities andaccountablllty 0f

installation co
1r Orce PerSonnel were permanently assrgned to an Army

Personnel weremmand and control remained with the Alr.Force.. Air Force

"lent The levelnoft t9
be used for purposes other than their specrc assrgn—

age of fOrWaId
.0 Alf Force support was also defined. To relieve the short-

that of tactical
m'r controllers, the role of enlisted personnel was expanded to

Althoual}:
Control—a role previously reserved for officers.”

Cems of both Seg

the new agreements ofcially addressed some ofthe con-

eXist as airmen
rvlses’ maf‘y 0f the tensions and resentments continued to

ir Force coumreslsted being sent “to the field,” and soldiers thought their

0 lcer caUtionejans
Shogld Share their spartan exiStence. Qne Air Force

existence is h

ls SUbofdmates that “going to the eld and livuig a spartan

who is Sup '6
't e Army S Way of training for combat. They'vrew anyone

t10ns.” Andpa
sed To SUPPOIT this effort and doesn’t with serious reserva-

"_1ineral WaterSOI-dler [fad his say: “Roughing it for a FAC/ALO is domestic

_a1fman obServ
lth dfflner and a black and white portable TV.’

I

Another

"1g many no”: l
that the Army can speak complete sentences Without us-

il‘ Force pers
a words” An Army eld grade officer, attemptlng t0 ad‘VISC

rmy and A-
onnel 0n hOW t0 survive service with the Anny WTOte? The

thefe." M
1r Force are on the same side, but the similarities end about

define anduCh “this Was friendly bantering, but the continuous
necessity to

. redene the roles of each service in joint operations seemed to
mdicate th . 57 5

pounde aiatmuChinterservice rivalry betweenthe“fly boys and ground

rs remainedia\
15 . TAC‘TRADOCALFAAir Land Bulletin, 30 Jun 83.

ontrol Parties (TACP),
Air Liaison(1) Lt co I Dave BaL0) ,

rk'QY. USAF "Roles and F ' ' ' C .

U an - unctions ofTacticalAIr

Big/ear
-

aj Jim-Sled TacticaiAir Command and Control Specialists:
rAc-THADOCALFA Bullet/122

m' so Sap 86.
s A" Dunnv Jr- USA. 'SO You‘re Going to Work With the ArmW TAC'TRADOC
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The Instrumentation Issue

Tactical Air Control Parties and interservice rivalry notwithstanding,

by 1984, memoranda of understanding, policy, and procedures for conducting

joint Army-Air Force training in accordance with AirLand Battle doctrine

were reasonably in place at theNTC. Not so for Air Force instrumentation.

As with noninstrumented Army weapons systems, casualty assessment of

air strikes was left to the judgment of the observer/controllers, a situation

the Army found almost as unacceptable as the aforementioned inability t0

adequately simulate indirect fire. Although Tactical Air Command partici—

pation in the MILES program was technically possible and desirable, the

system that could be fielded for the lowest cost would not provide realistic

training for aircrews, according to the Air Force. Army officials believed

Air Force resistance to development ofMILES-compatible instrumentation

stemmed from the desire to use limited resources on instrumentation for

Nellis Air Force Base where Red Flag exercises were run, rather than t0

serve as a “training aid” for the Army at Fort Irwin. TRADOC and TAC

senior officers began a hesitant dialogue on mutual engagement simulation

at the NTC, but in both the FY 1983 and FY 1984 Air Force budgets, the

issue received extremely low funding priority. In the spring of 1984, the

Air Staff validated a TAC statement of need for a laser engagement systemv

or LES as it had come to be known, but the project still ranked near the

bottom on the Air Force’s research, development, and acquisition list (154

of 157). At that same time, Army Chief of StaffGeneral John A. Wickhami

Jr. began to discuss the issue with Air Force Chief of StaffGeneral Charles
A. Gabriel. TRADOC commander General William R. Richardson fol'

lowed suit with his counterpart at TAC, General Wilber L. Creech. M63”
while, in June 1984, the Air Force Systems command began a year—long

study aimed at development of an effective LES for xed wing aircraft'

Despite seeming progress, Wickham continued to insist the Air Force W35

moving too slowly to meet its commitment. Agreement on the importancew

the NTC of an Air Force LES, was proving easier than its implementation.‘
Next, the Air Force Operations Directorate suggested equipping two

A-10 aircraft withMILES compatible offensive and defensive devices as

experiment. Loral Corp., developer ofMILES, indicated that it could
dc,

liver offensive instrumentation—laser transmitters—in five to six weeks’

but defensive capability, that is, sensors, would require considerably mo

time and be much more costly. Offensive laser capability alone would 163V

17. Chapman, NTC, Vol. I, pp‘. 136-137.
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EErAmiy Withom ameans 0f assessing air defense artillery laser hits on Air
Ce alreraft- The Air Force’s next move was to claim that the Army’s

ininlgtE:
was an inadequate and invalid system, while Army action officers

ti0n 3V
the System did provide accurate ground—to-air engagement simula-

Offeh ,
he“ Alf _Force action ofcers indicated they would proceed wrth the

qUest.s1Ve capablllty alone, the Army countered by contacting Lora] and re—

collldntlf
cost and tlme estimates for adaptingMILES for a few A-lOs, whlch

the L
en be. tCSted at the NTC. The plan was that if the Air Force rejected

woman“ esnmate‘3500000 and six months-the Army as a last resort

In N0
Offer the Air Force the $500,000 for its own developmental efforts.

problevember 1984, Loral presented a proposal for SOIVing the hit detection

plans
tm' TheA" Force qUiCkly rejected the entire proposal, and announced

battle ”:th
ahead With only the offensive capability In the air-to—ground

its i
.ere matters stood in December 1984 as the NTC reached the end of

nltial Implementation period.

forces r
The Army Continued to insist that without defensive capability, ground

the battlcgwed hale benefit from exercises that fearuied the third dime'nsron o

C O/Ejleldi The Air Force maintained that the Army, and especrally the

SUppon
S’ qld “Qt Value the effects of air power and ignored most of the alr

eputy
Igy‘ded- AS early asMay 1981—before theNTC openedg

dm
ac of A.

lefof Staff for Training,Maj. Gen. Frederic J. Brown, attribute
e

Casualty
1r Force SUPPOH t0 sensibilities about the possrbllity of Inaccurate

give credéssessmem' Indeed, the Air Force claimed that Army O/CS did HOt

entof
it for the damage done by xed wing aircraft. According to one stu-

Alr Force pamCiPatiOn at theNTC, during one rotation, F-IOs had
made

“ceases? over tank COlumnS, but only one battle damage assessment had begn

“Oninst
. one pmblem in the assessment of damage caused y

' rumemed A'10 aircraft was that to score a hit, it dId not have to y
dll'ect ,

the Neg
over the target it attacked. As a senior live-re task force tralner at

C portant piece of the
battle,

pm It’ “We are missing a tremendously im

I
If we don't have those two capabilities married?”

°r°e airelrthfe ébsence 0f any agreement about defensive capa

"lent that aft
msftmmentation, the Air Force acted on the 1984 annou

my in I; fenswe capability would be provided for xedwmg atrc

need for a
853 the Air Force developed a “statement of need recognizliggba

compat'b
n alrhto'gmlmd laser engagement system (LES') that wou e

l le wnh the MILES. In March 1985, at a meetrng of the NTC\
13 . (l) cha I TC
OperationsGETS“ NTC. Vol. I. pp. 130, 135. (2) Interview with Coi Julian Bums by Mat 393w“ N

U , Observation Division.

bility for Air
nce-
raft.
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Executive committee, Maj. Gen. Johnn J J
ggiigérzcgglrféggailfng,

announcedihat 3312523,;::ehpaanmem.
0f the

year TRADOC
comxenense

package” f0r the A_10. In
Novzggmlsed to

the 1:ch to talk with Nrnc
er GeneralWilliam R. Richardson a'der o'f Phat

the Chief of the O
'

commander Brig' Gen' EdWi S
p 1 a V15“ to

.

peratlons Group, C01. We l
n . Leland, Jr. and

Richardson wrote:
S Cy K' Clark In his trip report

It is so apparent to me that th
. .

e A-10 has diff -

gig, butlthere is no way to measure this
beécaulty

survnf-

“time
w111 not put a defensiveMILES System

“Se the A“

.hat must I do to get the Air Force to cOm
0n the 158—10.

w1th a full up MILES/AGES 0n the A40?
e Play W1th us

Leland and Claikagreed that a ground-to-air in '

essential to realistic combined arms training l9
Stmmentatlon SyStem was

Later
'

‘

en D. Russ,
ngiecnaelriifgmdson

‘OOk Up the dialogue with Gen i R

to resist perhaps in an
bmmandcommander.” The Air Force

era
. o:

right about A-10 surg'
b'e'cause It was afraid that RiChard

commue

Force eldedapmmt
1V: 111W. Whatever the case, in FY

lsgl817mlght b.e

allowed casualt asszpe
aser Engagement SyStem (LES) at th NT:

the ‘Alr

the System on] iim
lssrgem only in air-to-ground enga em

e C Which

10 aircraft “Pi/ms”
u at: the 30mm. GAU_8/A antitanlfc

ents. Further,

corded rou-nds red
onAtste aércraft emitted a low-power laserutl)?

on the A‘

Preted the pod,s coded
.an ardMILES detector system recei

3m alld re‘

also contained amicro-Egg],
as wnh any OtherMILES weave

and "nerd

sion of aircraft position
“(31:

a‘nd a battery power supply t0
alIlon.

The p?

recording, and correlatioiin
T'iirmg

data to the Operations Centetva
trgr'lsmw

and thus was applicabl
I e po‘d coum only emit’ “Ot receiV 1

or lsplay,

second phase of the
Légnly to alr-m-ground engagements itfiier

p‘msesa,

was planned beginnin
'
program to Simmate ground't ‘ I.

at “me,

a
.

g 1n July 1987. Meanwh_l
0 311' Engagements

assess casualties caused by defensive weapons
:le’ 0/Cs would continue t0/

19. (1) Richardson, Trip Report. 7 Nov 85

20. General Jerome O'Malley replaced General Creech, but died in a plane crash shortly thereafter-

21. (1) Ltr Richardsonto Rus
.

y
s, 25

~

Institute. Cariisle Barracks, Pa (2) Ngr
86' The RIChardson papers

Dlrworate of Army Ranges ad Tar
s/Rules or Engagement p 7

:re located ai the Military HisioiY

NauonalTraining Gamer lnsw
get 'Combai Training Centre

. . ( ) Army Training Support Cenieii

mentation [hereafter cited as DAHrTsIthAriTUI
Ilmegmion 0f Red Hag an

mentaiion Study],
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As
§Wmentati()e::o::

to develop and eld a “complete” Air Warrior—NTC in-

ing Group (RegFlem
mOVed along slowly, the 4440th Tactical Fighter Train-

egan Conductin :g) at Nellis AFB (AirWarrior was still at George AFB)

training miSsion
g attleeld air interdiction and tactical air reconnaissance

Conducted oncC (s)

at theNTC. The joint exercises, own out ofNellis were

2 through 11
Junretvlwce per rotation.

The rst such exercise was conducted

rigade, 4th Infa
98_7 flaring Rotation 87-10 for the NTC, with the 2d

Objective of the
mry D_1VISion, and rotation 87-4 for Red Flag.” The stated

Red Flag trainin
”gel-Se Was to evaluate the interoperability of NTC and

attacked 30 to 4%
“r."‘gNTC Rotation 87-10, the Navy and the Air Force

igld as Second ecglelpvmg OPFOR vehicles that were placed on the battle—

c‘ir warrior ew its
:11 forces to provide battleeld air interdiction targets.

ise previded the ai
Sual CAS missions. It was found that the joint exer-

Aag 0n the ground
f element wrth realistic targets, but the impact of Red

lthough it was ho
Gammander’s battle was, for the most pan, transparent.

re
tween air and grog:

dsuCh exercises would produce increased cooperation

mamed the linkin
n forces on the battleeld, the “focus for the long

term

In the spring
ogftllle NTC and-Red Flag instrumentation systems?“

Inst
cOnCept for jiim

d987, the Air Force Red Flag commander devel-

tionrumentation Systems
CVCIOpment of compatible Army and Air Force

the 13f
the Red Flag Me

at the NTC. Specically, he suggested the integra—

ex
:rC Cere Instr“

asurement and Debrieng System (RFMDSY‘ and

erclSe Comm] S
Stmentation SubsyStem, each of which was the central

neu
S-equiValen3; tremkét

Nellis AFB and Fort Irwin, respectively.
(The

to
tVer Instmmentat-ac

mg SUbSystem was known as the Air Combat Ma-

he TRADOC 3,150.11]:
or ACMI Subsystem.) After brieng the concept

AC commanders and the Chief of Staff of the
Air

orce the.’ ConCe t
_

p became the baSis of one of the follow-on
initiatives to the

No. 38. On 10 August

had succeeded General
Chief of

Pped a

nltiathe .

’ Armys’cjhciug Force DevelOpment Initiative
le of Staff Cal-1 E_ Vuono’ who

ickham 0n 23 June 1987, and General Larry Welch, Air Force

22 . NTC mtaons ware .numbered by "503' Year. Red Flag by calendar year.

23. NTC ExerciseOperaums G
mo, Maj. David D. Kent thnl Cdr,

I 2'11 Ju" 87- Executive Summary. pp. i-ii and Me
NTC/Red Flag Joint Operations.'OUD to cG .

i4 Genera"

. NationalTraining Center. n.d. [April 1987], subj:

Ir co,“ y the HFM
l a DS w

a“; NTC‘ cageuver lnstrumaeiiigtged
Flag What the Core Instrumentation System was to the NTC; the

Vanglopmem of
Ver. the M0 terms Rannysmm

(ACMI) was to Red Flag what the MILES system was to

NTC/”sly as me
29mpatib'e Sysmms

ps and ACMI were otten used interchangeably. Further, as

ea"
A swam.

" WarriWMeasU
°°mmu9d to be addressed, the integrated sytem was reterred to

y as lhe NTéandACML Forth
fame"! and Debrieting System (AW/MDS); the AW/NTC system; the

°rAir warrior insiggaesnraiilor
the most part, the Integrate is referred to generi-

ion system.

d system
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Staff, made a joint announcement of acceptance of Initiative No. 38, Inte-

gration of Red/Green Flag and National Training Center Exercises. The

concept provided for joint development of compatible hardware systems;

the adoption ofmeasures to ensure the proper application ofAirLand Battle

doctrine and joint tactics, techniques, and procedures; development of a

r‘lessons learned” mechanism to rene joint operations; and the develop—

ment of a plan to expand joint operations. The joint approval of Initiative

No. 38 was perhaps the high point in the saga of Army—Air Force joint

instrumentation efforts.”
On 6 November 1987, the commanders of the Tactical Air Com—

mand and the Air Force Systems Command directed the developers of the

follow-on offensive LES and the nascent defensive LES to “place the Laser

Engagement System (LES) acquisition on hold and investigate the feasibij.

ity and cost of integrating the Red Flag Measurement and Debriefmg Sys-

tem (RFMDS)” as Initiative No. 38 had directed. Two studies—one Army

and one Air Force—were conducted. The Army study was conducted at the

Army Training Support Center at Fort Eustis, Va. by the Directorate 0f

Army Ranges and Targets (DART). The study proposed a “hybrid" System

that expanded the MILES-based Laser Engagement System as planned but

integrated some of the RFMDS’s capabilities. TheDART study considered

only line-of-sight ground-to-air and air—to-ground engagements using amodi‘

fied MILES. The Air Force study was completed by the U.S. Air Force

Aeronautical Systems Division, Deputy for Range Systems at wright

Patterson Air Force Base and, like the DART study, called for integrating

the RFMDS and the NTC instrumentation systems. The latter study how.

ever, placed emphasis on using RFMDS for all weapons simulation except

line—of-sight ground-to-ground engagements. It also called for air-to-air

engagement simulation and an Air Force instrumentation subsystem at Fort

Irwin so as not to disrupt Red Flag exercises. So predictably each service

clung to its own tactical engagement simulation system. NTC (jfcials feared

integration with the system at Nellis AFB would require the exchange 0f

large volumes ofdata and necessitate costly additional computer capability-

In addition, given the checkered history of the entire effort Army ofcials

preferred to have their own system rather than depend on Red Flag AS for

the Air Force, one officer, speaking of the MILES, remarked to a repoer

that “we’re not big believers in line-of-sight, speed-of—light death rays
" A

reporter familiar with the controversy said of the Air Force that “they have

—_———-
25. Msg. Generals Vuono andWelch to distr, 102000 u -

Process (JFDP) Initiative.
ZAug 87' “b" GSACSAF Jomt Force Developme'“
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n
;::O:>;epted the NTC doctrine that an aircraft targeted by a surface-to-air

as been ‘kllled’ Simply because it was illuminated by a laser?“

taticm Sylsttgvas nally decided to establiSh a link between the two instrumen-

the aWard TS at the NTC and at AirWarrior. Initial planning was based on

year, TACZ
a contra“ 1n the fourth quaner of FY 1988. In April of that

R. Thurma
eadquaners notified TRADOC commander General Maxwell

ecause a
n and all the Air Force bases concerned with the project that,

Contract a;
Upgrade 1n the MILES had encountered software difculties,

989_ Thatardwoum have to be moved forward to the second quarter ofFY

to FY 1991
aetlon WOUld, in turn, move the projected initial operations date

funds for th'
The TAC 00mmander asked each of the addressees to protect

the ATSC tiprogram. During the next month, representatives of the NTC,

eronauti’c Se
TRADOC DEPUty Chief of Staff for Training, the Air

Force

' yStems Division, and TAC met to consider the operational re-

quire I

mems for the hybrid system. The commander Of the Combined Arms
Tain‘ . _

the “11"ng
ACt'V'ty approved the requirements on 18 May 1988 and requested

C rporate them
into the stéghlch

was the Army proponent for the project, inco

on the deVe]
mem Ofwork' I" general, the operational requirements focused

9pmem 0f bOth offensive and defensive capabilities.”

allllded $16 lnFerserViCe rivalry between the Army and Air Force has been

S the issU:arfher’
.espeCially With regard to the close air support function.

debated th
o the ‘megration of theNTC and Red Flag instrumentation was

missionang antroversy heated up once again over who should y the CA5

COHSideratio
wnh What kind of aircraft. Played out as part of congressronal

Served to 1

n of th? defense budgets for FY 1990 and FY 1991; the debate

Cp
306 the instrumentation integration issue on hold once again.

aircraft anlgse air Support had always been dened as a role for fixed wmg

n April of
lagmlssmn 0f the United States Air Force and its predecessors.

orce res 0
48? Fhe Key WeSt Agreement assigned the newly formed Air

t e ArmyfioliSlblhty “to fUmiSh close air support and logistical support to

“OTIS.” 1mmln§lude . . . interdiction of enemy land power and communica-

forCe enc
edlately afterWorldWar II, reduced budgets and reductions in

enraged all the military services to protect their programs at the\
2 ‘ 1) DA

p

Forcei RTlnstrumen .

I . v IJ m
tat I

rmament DIVIston,
0i

ion Study. passum. (2) USAF Systems Command A
[Training centeravg

N 0pm .. ,
I

(111T0C) XBrciSGSe-n; [Sham/e #33 (JFDI #38): Integration ot Red/Green Flag and Nationa
1o

i ’ ec 67’ (a) J' R- Wilson, lnremationa/ Defense Review. 1 Oct 91. vol. 24. no.
.Dt

27 ' 1) MTr ' ~( SQ, Cd ,

833?"? Centerwittmc t-o ms"- 22131 52 Apr as. subj: Link oi Range inst

i Uby Red ellis (Red Flag Measurement and Debriefing SystemF .lag Integration Requirements.

' I

rumentation System at Nationa

). (2) Ist EndATZL-TAN,
17 May
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expense of those of the other services. The A -

ined their basic missions, and throughout theniliizngitrleee ercigece
reexam—

ports, studies, and agreements emerged, all with the intent of
destman'y’re-

how to best perform the CAS mission. With regard to the d'
e'm'nnmgf

labor, that issue seemed to have been solved in 1957 when S
msmn

of

Defense Charles E. Wilson awarded the entire close air su
ecret'ary' o

to the Air Force.“
ppon mlsswn

During 1969 through 1972, the CAS debate surfaced a
' ‘

he
neither-or” debate over the development of the Air Force A-x agiln :1 :0)
aircraft and the Army’s AH-56 Cheyenne attack helicopter Th

aAe'r FI
e

attempted to discredit the Army helicopter program 0n grow-Ids t: ”I; 2r;
fighter would do anything the Army thought it wanted an attack: l'

e _

f
to do. The issue was settled when both programs were f d d

e lcopte

Cheyenne program was laterterminated.”
un e ’although the

During the remainder of the 1970s
there was relative harmony and increased coZIpithli-gggtihetTi/Zirlotgthe 19'80:

The rst explanation was the military’s relative lack of su 011 inc
servrcets.

of the public, Congress, and the press, which conceivablppco ldslfgme: ‘
come worse in the face ofpublic bickering among the serinlc uS

ave
:6

relative failure 0f the Israeli Air Forces during the 1973 Y
eS-K-econdgl

against Egyptian surface-to-airmissile sites when operatinmind lpplijr tlar

of ground support, and Israeli air success when working in cgonII
epe-n mg

attacks by armored columns, served to emphasize the s ner
'Jil'nCtign W1

f
coordinated land and air power. Lastly, a dialogue bezwe

gls
11c

e .eas of

staffof the two services—General Creighton Abrams of th
eAn

t e Chlefs o.

era] George S. Brown of the Air Force—paid dividends Beth
my and Genn

the benets of close cooperation in Vietnam and workedot
fmen hag 86:"0

institutionalize interservice relations as they had been in V‘ t

o umber It.
ed

to TRADOC commander GeneralWilliam E. Depuy anéeTnAaén,
they tun;

r

General Robert J. Dixon, whose commands were near each
thcoImillan

e

ton, Va., and, best of all, away fr0m Washington D C
0 erin amt:

presence of the Air Staff.”
’ ' ‘ and the comm“

That, then, was the situation -

close air support role at the NTC. In :lslelgief:rri‘slleceAsu:::g.ht i0 lm“ d:
ments and Base Closure and Realignment Act (PL 100-522;:th[31 33:35

28. Edgar F. Raines, Jr., 'When ThereWas Common Ground In the Air ' Army March 1995 24 a1I - . PP- ' '

29. Harrison, 'A-10.‘ pp. 37-38.

30. Ralnes, "Common Ground,‘ p. 30, a1.
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giggle secretary of Defense was directed to conduct an independent as-

aircraftnft
0f bmh Army and Air Force analyses and studies of altematrve

Armed
Sor the CAS mlssion. In including that tasking in the bill, theSenate

cient an
er.vlc€s Committee noted that “the Air Force has devoted insuffi—

repon l
6mm" to the area ofmodernizing close air support.” The Secretary

s

modif
9‘)de at the development of new aircraft, as well as the feaSIbility of

taskedIItlrzlg
the A_7’ F46, AV-8B, and the A-lO.“ That same Public Law

the Clos
e Secretary 0fDefense with assessing the feasibility of transferring

Both Se:
ia” Suppqn mission from the Air Force to the Army ber 1992.

reCt the
ches admltted to fearing that the congressional move might resur-

the Armnvalry that Iliad eXISted earlier. The transfer of the CAS mlSSlon 1.0

Ore
y had been dlscussed ever Since the mission had been placed 1n Air

e hands! bUt no congressional amendment had ever been passed.”

mittee c
lyear later, in November 1989, the House Armed Services Com-

blic If
ed for a new StUdy 0f “much broader scope than that requrred by

rapid] law .
1005267, The rationale for another study of CAS was the

I, teclna :enng Character of the Cold War and the fact that SinceWorld War

e newo
ogy’ doom"? and the nature ofwarfare had seen drastic changes.

modify thStudy
was also Prompted by the Air Force’s request f0

TS 0f h
e F- 1 6 and A- l 0 for the close air support role. According to

t e House OfRepresentatives congidering defense appropriations for

r funds to
mem—

FY .

“e fégtg'o
and FY 1991, the Air Force had done little or no testing and had

' lvely gmted the plan for a series of tests ordered . . . by the Congress

House ArmedInto Cl .ose a" support alternatives.” On 9 November, the
erv‘ .

,,.

too lime-S Commlttee Concluded that Air Force support for CAS islnot only

mlted bUt also declining.” Why, committee members asked, 1f the A1"
the on yOI‘Ce .

.

tank‘kmas committed to CAS, did the service propose “to terminate
l ermlSSile in its inventory—the Maverick missile—after it has pur-

chased .

0,313
a thlrd of the requirements for the missile?” _

e House—with Senate concurrence—then decided to take drastic
disc' ‘

.
. .

mollfllnary aCtlon against the Air Force by barring the obllgatlon 0f any

y for the F-16 until “the Air Force and the Army file a test plan that\
31 T'

I he A‘to h
~ rdurin

nlghtoperations.
ad long °°me under criticism because it lacked the ability to y In IOU' weather ° g

32- (2 B
,

. .

swans; sugar: Amouya'v 'AF. Army Officials Fear Close Air Support Transfer
Will Resurrec': 3:12:36.

ha. The bin mgr
“"9 88- (2) Whire Paper on CAs, TRADOC Historical Records Collection,

Fo
mmmee.

San-”98. wou'd haVe transferred CAS functions to the Army did not survive conference co

33 ' U.S c
1

' 0n r .015‘ Cong, 15%;:5é-C9'gvAégsuppon. Hearings of the House and Senate Armed Se rvices
Committees.
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truly evaluates a broad range of alternatives.” Additionally, funding for the
F—16 would be barred unless “any xed-wing aircraft operated after July 1

1990, at the National Training Center at Fort Irwin, California, is fully
integrated into the range instrumentation system to the same extent as attack
helicopters.” In so ruling, committee members noted that the NTC was the
one location in the world where near realistic evaluation of tactical close air
support ofArmy operations could be made. The House resolution became a

part of the Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Years 1990 and 1991 .34

The congressional action got the Air Force’s attention, but not nec—
essarily its cooperation. Not until 2 July 1990—the day after the deadline
for the instrumentation of xed wing aircraft and joint instrumentation at

the NTC had passed—did the Air Force issue a preliminary request for
proposal. Meanwhile, on 18 June 1990, TAC commander General Robert
D. Russ announced to TRADOC, FORSCOM, the NTC, and all the Air
Force bases concerned, that “TAC will cancel AirWarrior exercises at pre-

determined dates if congressional relief from the 1990 Defense Authoriza-
tion bill pertaining to xed wing operations at the National Training Center
after 1 Jul 90 is not received." Russ’s message also formally cancelled Air
Warrior exercise 90-11 scheduled for 8-25 July 1990. Congress relented and

amended Public Law 100-189 to give the Air Force until 1 January 1993 to

comply with the terms of the original act. Meanwhile, in late winter 1990, the
Aeronautical Systems DiViSiO" at Eglin AFB began developing a “Program
Management Plan,” one of the initial steps in any major Air Force project.”

Finally, on 17 September 1990, the Air Force issued a formal re-
quest for proposal (RFP) for the ACMI. The RFP contained a number 0f
special incentives to “encourage the winning contractor to meet or to beat

the specified IOC [initial Operating capabilityl.” For example, one option
allowed the contractor to assume operation and maintenance responsibility
for the AirWarrior system for a specified time after delivery of the system-
Awarding of the contract was scheduled for 28 December 1990. The con‘
tract was, however, not awarded until March 1991, more than two years
after initial planning had allowed for. With an estimated value of $12
million it went to Cubic Corp. The contract called for initial operating
capability by 1 January 1993; but. due t0 many technological problems, it’—
34, U.S. Congress, House of Representatives, 101st Cong., 1st Sess, H. Con Res 225. 9 Nov 1989;
Public Law 100.189, Defense Authorization Act, 29 Nov 1989. The barrin olt ' - the

section of the Bill conceming the NTC were amendments to the original bit?
undmg for the F 16 and

35. (1) USAF, NationalTraining Center/AirWarrior Program Management Plan WIi h
‘ roe

' ' - . lPattersonAIrFO
Base, 2 Jan 91) [hereafterclted as PMP WIth appropnate page numbers]. (2) Msg( CdETAC to dis" 0617412
Jul 90, sub]: Cancellation ofAIrWarnor Exercise 90-11,

' '
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AIRWARRIOR

was Pot until November 1994 that the Air Force accepted AirWarrior and
the Slmulation Came on line with the NTC instrumentation system.“

.
The new AirWarrior simulation was a ground-to-air, air—to—ground

vanam Of the TaCtiCaI Aircrew Combat Training System used by the U.S.
'avy andMarine COrpS for air-to-air engagement training. Like the earlier

A" Force air-to'ground System at the NTC, the Air Warrior system em-
gloyeq Pods on the aircraft, but which were newly capable of intercepting,

etchOdmg’ and downlinking Signals from the MILES. The podsregistered

Neglla‘gemems and passed the information to the Air Warnor mainframefat

the
{ls AFB’ where the computer matched the data to NTC data to Identiy

t0
tharget arid access damage. The data was then routed-back to Fort ITWI:

th
e NTC msmlmentation system. There, Army ofCIals had to conve

e Clas-sled data PTOduced by the Air Force system into a form that could

b:
riadlly Shared With Army Combat units. That information was then passe:

tare to. the NTC Operations Center Where training analysts Implemente

a
get kills through theNTC system. The Air Force instrumentatton system s

hiltothlijmp” weapons scoring capability showed where ordnance woltéldlhtarve

ehicei
ground’ while the NTC data showed what (tanks, Bradley

gin/[8%
(simules’ etc') was in the Strike zone. Visual cues known as. smoky

vaSive
aetio

éted Sufface-to-air missiles) allowed the pilot to InItIate
it In a

signi:
m the “me it would take a real missile to reach his aircrakk

ure
mounic-am advance °Ver the Red Flag system, which displayed stic —

icgmal

aircr
fams and aircraft, NTC AirWarrior displayed full three-dimenSI

“Ch
of a

a tand term“- In air-tO-air engagements the ground did not play m

role, but in close air Support it didsv
.

i

AS early as 1991, before the newNTC AirWarrior instrumentatror:

was fully on line and only air-tO-ground capability existed, Colone

Ba-SS’ Air WamOF Commander, explained one reason for the AI:

on grou
FBtlcence to provide close air support at the NTC. With thej :3:

riot tra‘
n~d HOOPS, the Air Force did not believe its personnel receiveOUId

be

eStro
lnmg' If the Air Force did its job properly, the enemy forcefw

mam“
Occunizd

or Sllbstantially weakened long before a ground co: rt:
WOUId

dramat.
. While that was a desired goal on a real battlefiel ,Aiddition-

ally thically reduce training opportunities for ground forces._
h] ro-

cien’t
e ,Alr Force had learned that F-16 pilots were not hig ’y

p: ccwhile Performing several missions at the same time. Air or

36.
( l) PMP(a) Wi'SOn. mm?" 415' $2) 'ACheckIIst oI USAFTest and Training Progra

a'"°'- P- 1110. (4) Brieng sides, CTc W94 Signican

System
aI‘Vin
OYCe‘ S

ms, AirFame,August 1992, p.
62.

tEvents, 30 Jun 94.

a7 ' (1) Tc 25-6 “Whaling Draft. p. 2-17. (2) WiIson, -AIrWamor,- pp. 1110-1112.
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training requirements required a major portion of the F-16 pilots’ training

to be in air—to-air or battleeld air interdiction type missions, Close air

support was a secondary mission. As for the Army, the service believed

CAS only received increased emphasis prior to an AirWarrior deployment-

That situation it was thought, often showed itself in target acquisition, ve—

hicle identification, and ordnance delivery problems.“
Another problem that occurred frequently during Army-Air Force

joint operations at theNTC concerned “airspace coordination areas (ACA)."
Airspace coordination was necessary to ensure the safety ofCAS aircraft,

both xed wing and helicopters, from fragments of artillery rounds, and

smoke, dust, or fire that could obscure the target, hindering accurate ord—

nance delivery. In addition, as the intensity of artillery and the number 0f

aircraft involved increased, the “big sky, little bullet” theory became in'

creasingly unacceptable t0 PilOtS- The need, in essence, was to divide the

airspace OVCT an eugagemem betWeen artillery and aircraft. The establish‘

ment of ACAS left aircraft separated from surface fires. An ACA, as

defined by Air Force FM 101-5-1, Operational Terms and Symb015, was

either a formal “three dimensional box in the sky” or an informal space

established at the task force level. Army personnel complained the estab'

lishment of ACAs was cumbersome and did not allow the simultaneous

integration of all re support assets. Air Force personnel believed the Army

was too busy to establish the areas and planned to fight alone in a future

conict. Any solution would have seemed to involve minimum altitudes

for aircraft and low angle res for artillery. However, that solution was not

in line with “train as you will fight,” because it was not applicable to all

types of operations. An alternative solution was to fire artillery to a speCl‘

fied time or event, stopping when aircraft entered the target area, That, toov

was an artificial solution to training that might not be possible in actu

battles. Because the close air support mission required artillery and aircraft

to operate in close proximity to each other, the Army continued to monitor

closely operations at the NTC while seeking a solution to the problem.”
Thus, attempts to establish effective and realistic combined arms

training for both the U.S. Army and the U.S. Air Force moved forward by

fits and starts. Problems were created by personalities and parochial interests

But to point out the continuing difculties was not to imply a lack of commll'

ment by either service to providing the best combined arms training possible-If
38. Wilson. "AirWarrior,' p. 1111.

39. ColRobert D.Reynolds,USAF,'Anillery/AircraAirspaceCoord‘ ' - Bu!”

(in, December 1989, pp. 3-7.
'“atlon. TAC-TRADOCALFA
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Data Analysis and
Lessons Learned II

Data Collection and Lessons Learned

enhanCinAtShNatiollal Training Center planners continued to seek ways of

Her the C(g,
e realm“ 0f the NTC’s simulated battles, neither the Army—E

“Sing the
ggTress‘fOTgot the training center’s secondary miss1on———thatlol

developme
C experience to improve future training, doctrine, materr:

lishment ofm’ and the effectiveness of the force structure. Indeed, the esta
-

the Arm
a “able “leSSons learned” system became a primary concern as

”lent at
gough§ways ofamortizing—and defending—its tremendous int/:5:

apowerful:
Irwm‘l The data generated and collected at the NTC prolvl ef

its type in
thase for POtential research and was the only known capabr rty

o-

ronment l
e world‘ The NTC With its OPFOR, realistic battleeld'enVId

ata‘gatiie
oeCtrpnlC Warfare, combined arms weaponry, and sophisticate

0r the
deer-mg.m5trumentation seemed to provide an excellent opportunity

expected Elvanon and distribution of lessons learned. In addition',b1t W:
een anc

at the data generated during unit rotations would contrl ute

ome st
er-nem of combat effectiveness through improvements 1n gram":

earned Coatllon- If used effectively, the NTC data and-the resultant essond

allow the l:
d pOtemlall)’ produce better trained soldiers and leatlierS,caem

to many satiny to exploit high technology to its fullest. Of specra co:
into

ettertraini
lor Army Ofcials was the translation of lessons leaornCeArm

Sc 001s H
ng methOdS and programs of instruction 1n the TRAD

d
r0):

duced a;
owever’ from the beginning, a means of employing the ata p

the NTC prOVed elusive.\
1 ' ForT a hlst
yge problel'fIs altyhotfhtheArmy‘s lGSSons learned program over time. see Chpm

ars are dimmed
e “Stab“Shment of a system to tuuy exploit the NTC expe
at some length in the foregoing study.

an, NTCVoI. l, pp.
113-14.

rlence in the NTC's early
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As the NTC matured, it became increasingly obvious that in too
many cases, the hoped for lesson learning was not taking place, And to
the extent that lessons were being derived from unit performances, they
were not being distributed to potential users Armywide. Analysts no-
ticed that, all too often, the same mistakes were being repeated during
each rotation. Top level NTC supporters also had political reasons for
concern that the NTC was not accomplishing its lesson learning miS-
sion, as critics of the training center—military and civilian—questioned
whether the Army was getting the most for its money at the NTC. What
was critical was some means to collect, analyze, and process the lessons
learned and make them a part of the Army’s institutional memory. That
need became more urgent in May 1983 when Congress ordered a Gen-
eral Accounting Office study to determine if the center was living up to
its advance billing. As a result, Lt. Gen. Fred K. Mahaffey, Deputy
Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans on the Army staff, insisted that
NTC officials find a way to make the results of NTC training more
tangible and visible?

In April 1985, Chiefof Staffof the Army General John A. Wickham,
Jr. wrote TRADOC commander General William R. Richardson, express-
ing his deep concern that “we are not capitalizing on the [NTC] experience
because of our failure to establish a formal system to process the lessons
learned and produce tangible results.” Wickham continued:

I want you to establish, within your current resources a
formal system for processing NTC lessons learned. This
system must address the root causes ofdeficiencies across
the broad spectrum mentioned above, [gathering analyz_
ing, and disseminating lessons learned] and it must assign
responsibility for corrective action and provide a mecha-
nism for timely follow-up. . . . Your system should be for-
malized no later then 30 September 1985.3

_—_._——
2. MFR, General William R. Rlchardson, TRADOC Cdr 28 J '-

Mahaey.
. un 84, sub]. Discussions with Lt. Ge“

3. Ltr, Wickham to Richardson, 4Apr 35_
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KitCkham wmte AMC commander General Richard H. Thompson a similar
er:

- . . there appears to be little evidence of analysis of things
such as equipment performance/design, consumption rates,

and logistical supportability. The fact that some of OUT

divisions are using 50 percent of their CSS [combat ser-

Vice Support] assets to support a two battalion TF [taSk

force] rotation deserves careful analysis. Therefore I want

YOU to tailor AMC’s activities at Fort Irwin to allow for a

more active role in NTC lessons learned.“

210a letter t.o various AMC agencies concerned with logistics, AMC’s Deputy

idenmtlrflaildmg General forMateriel Readiness established a program looking“:

same] ylng lessons 16amed in the logistics realm at the NTC. Lettersalnji
d

the
Dvem went to FORSCOM commander General RobertW: Sennew

an

epamem 0f the Army Deputy Chief of Staff for Operation and Plans.

SYSte
In APgUSt 1985, in an effort to institutionalize a lessonslleang

(CALIF:
asWleham had prescribed, the Center for Army Lessons earnth

ans
) was eStabliShed at the Combined Arms Center at Fort Leaveéiwo or;

cute“ Small cells Were also established at TRADOC's Soldier
utppon

ee \rlat F0.“ Benjamin Harrison, Ind. and the Logistics Centefr la sons
leameda' Pnor to that time, responsibility for the exchange o

H fsvels
had r

for "0_t learned, as the case might be—by commanders at a
lestaé

OlleeSl’ded Wlth the NTC Division of the Command and Genjra
on-

Sibilitgefs
Umt Training Support Directorate; later, on l July 198 ,respbe-

Garnet:
or NTC data analysis and the distribution 0f resulting lessonrmim

ing Act'e FeSPOHSibilit)’ 0f the Combined Arms Center’s Combined AnniliShed

as a d'
lvuy’ orCATA- The Center forAnny Lessons Learned was esta

do"
and

skeetoraie 0fCATA. At the same time, The Combined Arms IntegraLe
-

sons Lindardlzation DireCtOrate ofCATA added a separate team forNTCL
6

S

amed' In Jammy 1986, the NTC Team was absorbed into CAL,
.1 _

Solis leaCALL’s miSSion Was to serve as the focal point of the Agmri'nsatiesn

gathe
med SyStem through the development of lessons from in o

1red at the NTC, from major TRADOC exerCises, and from actua\
4 i
.

Wickha hlet torOperations
and Plans, aenAtptggompson' 28A!" 85: Wickham to Sennewald, 28Apr 85: t0

DBPUIYC

L' F' ' ' mauve.
sk'bb'e to distr. AMCRE-RA, 28 May 85 sub]: NationalTraining came" Lessons Leameu In

s ' CA0Ann ~ .ua' H's‘°"°a' Review. 1986, pp. 11 8-19.
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combat, past and present.7 CALL was to d’ ‘

aAcltlleArlx-mg
indfeserve components througslISZT;:ifglt:f0:1ee:ie‘ssgns

to .the

of; the Ailmu Ietm an<f1fan automat.ed data base accessible to
uslea, mlflucimg

lished a DatiAEaaln
e- 2“ to prowde better data to users the Arrtsnt

rough-

PreSidio ofMont
y51s eater at the Army Research Instit

y estab-

erey, Cahf. (ARI—POM) and a Comb
Ute (ARI) at the

SgcatatshiethAalthh
fgoyo center at Santa Monica,

c:tli?ng::lstabora-

the Ptesidio ofMorierreom
the Other combat training centers

a mm the

~

y. A small “cell” sponsored b CAT
, was stored at

:::S:II:CIC(::)::;veaftflornts
iroup was established at For); IrwinAtgned

:nown as

R. hardso:
. Ri also ha<l a Fort Irwin NTC team

n ance the

the Natiogzl Traininwgs
still not satlsed. In November 1985

. .

.
g enter and talked with NTC

9 he- “sued

Edwm S. Leland, Jr. In his trip report RiChardSOn
‘Cyomtmander Brig. Gen.

r ro e:

We agreed that the whole a

achcelerated and given greateiigiliielsitsilsi tlliearged
mum be

Eirzlglfidfrshgp]
WIll attempt to do this wiInganlileely

We need to maanm
CAL [center for Army Leadersh'

p

I

ore headway. I told themI
1?].

cuss this personally w1th COL (P) Heldstab [ h
WOUId d15-

commander] as soon as he is aboard. Ic
t e nev‘v CATA

hlgh TRADOC priority};
0ns1der this a very

The mle Ofthe Army Research In
' .

13f e wast
‘ ~

stitute wrth re a

thriugh apSliEZEifiggit
Zombat performance capabilig:

0 till; Arm-y at

and evaluating unit erf
e ehavmra? sciences, the methods fir

mprow‘ng,

tools; and the NTC
indogmance; unit training programs and ma

easungt

unit Concentrated on indivggne
Statlon database. Thus the Montgagergld

“““S a focus that ext d
1 ual and °°He°tive training within

my. 1

1

(both civilian and
m'l'etn

Cd to the_NTC. A combination of
operationat

POM,S projects Witlhi
ary) and Private—seam employees e

govemmg'

to eStabliSh a databas
regard to the NTC’ ARI-POM’S res

:ecPtféd
A

s

Private seCtor em 10

e, to Standardlle the data, and preparepitnfSl
‘llty W:

Corp during the
tPimzees

worked tor contractors, chief of h.
0r analy51 .

., when the failure of the Army to estaaisllgafsfmgve6 ec 1

7. TRADOC Annual Historica
'

UNCLASSIFIED).
i Rev'ew’ 1 om 83 ' 3‘ Dec 36 p 21 (SECRET

‘5
i - -- Information used'

B. GeneralWilliamR Richards T' n
i

. on, N

Richardson Papers.MHl,Car1isIe Barragkps
PeAponJ 0v BSISUbi: Ismo‘he anona'

. "m
y i

V N lralning Ce '
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ICSSons 1e
ARI awafgceldBlgmm

began t0 receive much publicity. In February 1985,

performance mea
a three-year 1.5 million dollar contract to “develop

or analyZing ex
Sllres, evaluate the usefulness ofNTC instrumented data

ologyhy, By earl
erlcglsge results, and assist in developing an analysis method—

. The “mice
7f,
twenty-two studies had been produced?

discussed in som :10
NTC data and the data gathering process have been

generated at the IzTétall in previous chapters To summarize here, data

was provided b th
came Primarily from two general sources. First it

COrded unit maze
e demon“: sensing and measuring instruments that re-

c9mputer tapes
llvers and weapons effects and stored that information on

Ylded position 1' The data generated by the instrumentation system pro—

‘nformatiOn refsadtmn, weapons ring
events, and “nearmiss," hit, and kill

Was replayed du
r_
ed by the MILES. The electronically processed data

ome package dfmg
after action reviews and included as part of the take

n0t transmitted téschussed funher below. Also recorded electronically, but

Segments and of tats:
ARI Computer system, were the videotapes of battle

S

e second SOUFCe
force level AARs and radio communications tapes.

.Cenarios, operat.
Was data gathered non—electronically such as training

If“ matter Expert)?
Orders, staff journals, trip reports produced by sub—

Te notes taken d
rqm the TRADOC schools, and—most importantly——

QC tr . ,
““ng maneuvers by the O/Cs, the OPFOR, and the

A
aining analystsuo

“Onship bggxmmately a month after the establishme

residio ofMoe" CALL and ARI (and especially the

September 1119?”)
was formalized. A letter of agree

aupt and ARI
5 and Signed by acting CATA comman

as
I’s role in

supcommander Col. William Darryl Hend

3118:133 Army nee‘fsoglOfCATA?
efforts to use information from the NTC to

0g fements oftheA”: Cantmulng basis, and to preduce lessons learned for

trail.” the uSe ofNTC);
SPeClcally, ARI agreed to: develop methodol-

ity 01ng deVelopmem-
mdlngs in doctrine, organization,

equipment, and

NTC data I
’ and dCVeIOp methods to improve the utility and qual-

‘ n accordance with the LOA, ARI began to publiSh its\
9 ' (DAs HI - .

[Sans same
Briefing Slide; M (aw, g

-~ illiam J. Doherty. ed. Methodology Development ior Deriving
Les-

Future Directions, BDM Corp lorARl, Feb-
1

torn the .

7 (3) C Armadgil
Training Center. Progress and

Istorlcal Review, CY 1956, pp. 180-81.

nt ofCALL, the rela-
Field Element at the

ment (LOA), dated
der Col. Jerome L.

erson, established

10 - Chapman, NTC.Vo|.I p 115
t The

establishegoA also addressed '
the inclusion oi data from the other combat training centers Yet to be

2734A
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own NTC studies, as opposed to contracting them out as with the BDM
series. The first ARI reports focused on the performance of weapons
systems at the NTC. Follow-on studies addressed unit performance mea-

surement, development of an improvedNTC database, theNTC “feedback"

system, and support of the Army’s lessons learned program.”
Another group ofNTC studies was produced by the aforementioned

RAND Arroyo Center, the U.S. Army’s federally funded research and

development center for studies and analysis operated by the RAND Corpo—

ration. The RAND Corporation was a private, nonprofit institution that

conducted analytic research on awide range of public policy matters affect‘

ing the nation’s security and welfare. The Arroyo Center’s role was t0

assist the Army with lessons learned from the NTC with regard to develop'

ment of a methodology which the Army could use to derive lessons on a

continuing basis. A second facet of the center’s responsibility was to deve

exemplary lessons, primarily but not exclusively in the area of doctrine,
that would help the Army improve its combat capabilitiesp

The Army also established several other programs it hoped would

contribute to a better return on the investment in the NTC and in the other

combat training centers. A “Trendline Analysis Program” specically sought

to determine the differences between force design and elded capability, a5

well as to allow development and validation of improvements to doctrine,

training, organization, and materiel. In a Military Studies Program estab-

lished at the Army War College, students were assigned to conduct an

independent review of all NTC exercises to “determine root causes o

deficiencies across a broad spectrum of doctrine, tactics, organizations,
equipment design (including man—machine interface), and training?” A5

noted earlier, in an oral history program established at the NTC and super“

vised by CALL, NTC commanders, OPFOR commanders, and observer
controllers were interviewed to capture their experiences and record their

suggeions as to how the Army might benefit, across the broad spectrum 0

its concerns, from the successes and failures of units at the NTC.”
__—_————-

12. Carol A. Johnson, 'National Training Center Lessons Learned: Data Requirements' U.S. AnnY He.

search Institute, February 1987, p. 1.

13. Robert A. Levine, James S. Hodges, and Martin Goldsmith, 'Utilizin the Data from the Army‘s NB’

tional Training Center: Analytical Plan," RAND for the United States Annyune 1986.

14. Memo, CSAto DCSOPS, 28 Apr [85], sub]: NationalTraining Center (NTC): Lessons Learned.

15. Copies of the interviews (eighteen in number), which were conducted by the Office oi the NTC
obser-

vation Division of the Observation Group at the NTC, are available in the HQ TRADOC Military HistorY

Office. In some cases no full names were provided and the dates of several lm - missing,
most were conducted in late 1989, 1990, and eariy 1991.

emews are
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r
Despite formal agreements, plans for numerous studies, and new

l:::?ms.’ the ARI'managed NTC data continued to disappornt. The prob-

liabl
e“ Into two g€neral categories. First, much of the data proved unre-

d'ff
e for a Vanety 0f reasons, discussed below. Second, ARI had much

l [culty eStabllShig a database useful and accessible to users.

a sit -

From the beginning. problems developed with the
collection ofdata,

of
:atlon that’ m turn, raised questions about its reliability and the Validity

no“
ata analysis. Many Of the specific problems presented by

Mlgmmemed Vehicles, weapons, or personnel, and the failure of the

were dS’ on too .many occasions, to accurately portray battleeld losses,

shon
lscllssed 1n the first volume of this study. And while some of the

end
ocfommgs Were addressed and improved in the 1984- l 993 period, at the

im
that penOd many questions remained about the use ofthe ARI data to

prove COmbat readiness,
Although many more players were instrumented by the close of

plaYer
an had been in the fall of 1984, there were still noninstrumented

and
s- who equld “Qt be “killed,” a situation that tended to skew kill ratios

explicpng StatlStiCS. AS noted previously, the rules of engagement-we:

Vehicllt abollt the penalties for MILES “cheating," but MILES-equipped

in an
aes d651gnated as killed often continued to move, or an infantry squad

ContinLrImored pérSonnel carrier killed by a tank could ex1t the vehicle fan

did not:
to Pamcipate in the battle. In addition, MILES equ1prnent then

Fain m
“Pct?" accurately 0n a dusty and smoke-filled battlefield. :r—

major
aSklng was also compromising to the data collection efforts. Qt. er

0f the ilioblems with data collection at the NTC had to do with the paérirlilg

Validit
l ler WeaPOH to the vehicle killed, the failure of which affecte t e

0pm“); Off ung Summaries NTC planners hoped that the Ongqlng

of thos
0 aMILES H updated system, when elded, would eliminate many

e shoneOmingS-m

tion andiAnmher Problem that remained at the end of 1993, was'the :imul:
expeCtednStmmematiOn of indirect fire, discussed earlier. Again,

phirlilnES

i ow
that the elding 0f a companion system to the proyected

)
would fen

as SAWE'RF (Simulated AreaWeapons Effects—Radio I‘retiuerécya

reeCtin
801%. that Shoncoming.” Digitized and completely objective a

f
obstac1

g loglsncs’ intelligence, engineering activities, and the effects o

es was difeUlt—if not impossible—to obtain. Instrumentation to\
i Chapman. NTC. Vol. I, p, 115_

devel-

7 ' An In -
, d

results. lenrn system know“ as CATIES' discussed in Chapter“ was fielded in the late 19805, with rnlxe
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record air-to-surface and surface—to-air encounters had improved since 1984;

instrumentation to reect air—to—ajr casualties was under development. The

traditional paper sources of data on combat action, like the records of units

in real combat, varied widely in content from unit to unit and were too

erratic to form a broad database. Given the pressures being brought to bear

on the Army from Congress and other federal agencies, and the pressures

the Army, in turn placed on ARI, the Arroyo Center, and CALL, it was not
surprising that more than one researcher concluded in frustration that “the

[poor] quality of the data directly affects the quality of the research that can

be based on it?”
The information—gathered at the NTC and held at ARI—that

received the least attention from researchers, was the communications

tapes, for a variety of reasons. By the late 19805, eighty channels were

recorded simultaneously. The recordings included the transmissions 0f

both rotating task forces, the OPFOR, the observer/controllers, and the

brigade. The tapes were time tagged, and the radio “traffic” could b6

recorded onto a cassette. The tapes were a rich source of detail and

essential contextual information. They also caught the nature of NTC

battles as almost nothing else could. The transcribed tape at the Appen‘

dix is dramatic evidence of the excitement—and confusion—of soldiers

and officers as they attempted to prevail against the dreaded OPFOR,

The major problem with using the tapes for research purposes was that

it was a very labor-intensive process. In addition, there was no means

of automatically synchronizing them with the graphics to form a coordi'

nated record of what was being said at the same time as action Was

taking place.”
The collection ofdata at theNTC and its management by ARI, and

the Army’s efforts to establish an effective lessons learned system must be

placed in perspective. Research and lesson learning had never been the

NTC’s primary mission, as training had taken center stage from the begin—

ning. Distortions in the data were more of a concern for exercise control’

lers, analysts, and researchers looking for precision than they were for the

soldiers in the training units who could still react to combat situations as

though there were no instrumentation. Further, the pressures ofbattle c0111

never be fully reproduced in any training exercise_ And there was the’—
18. (1) Chapman. NTC. Vol. I, p. 117. (2) Jack Briscoe. ‘Com arise - - - moat“

Sources; BDM torARl, January 1987, p_ 3° (“mam")-
P n 0f National Training Cen

19. (1)AR| Notebook,p.57. (2)CarolJohnson,-Naonaleimn I am at
quirememsgAni,February1987,p.a. (3)Chapman.NTC,VoI.|.p,gg"terLessons

Learned. D
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gilgdrréaft that safety constraints had to be imposed. A student'of Army

evalume
,essons learned defended CALL: “CALL collects experience and

the data
s lt’ [Put Cannot make the Army learn it.” Despite shortcomings in

had provad
m the leSSons learned system, it was undeniable that the NTC

elabo
1 ed’ and Would continue to provide, the most sophisticated and

rate combat data collection in the world?"

Take Home Packages

me numerOUS studies completed which addressed the issue of the

Were bacsaetéoln
and dissemination of lessons learned based on the ARI data,

Part ofthe
Nargely on the take home packageS, or THPs. 'TI-‘IPs had been a

Cati0n bei
atlonal Training Center concept from the beginning, theJusti—

rwin Coufdgghat
the Information collected during a training rotation'at Fort

addition th
e employed to improve training programs at home station. In

mance tren:
Army Could potentially look across THPs toidentify perfor—

Came Prim
S with Am‘YWide implications. The information in the THPS

exercise :ly fmm the after action reviews (AARs) conducted after each

mation was
PS were PFOVided for each battalion and company. The infor-

entire f0
SynthCSlzed t0 provide a summary of performance trends for the

lumen-day FOtation. Analysts assigned to the Operations Group
authored t I

o
.

romthe igijgalckagess m conjunction with the O/Cs who prov1ded input

identifi

statisticsTZrTHPS were Primarily in narrative form, although some battl:

audio tapes 0:
meluded- A second component was the selected Video an

training anal
the AARS- Prior to 1988, format changes were frequent? a:

e PossessioySts attempted t0 make the THPs more useful to units Wit ou

SYStem_ After]:
home Stations of the NTC’s sophisticated instrumentatiin

ages contained 1'88, a relétlyely standard format existed. The training pale
n

commander’s -

lStS 0f ”118810115 Conducted, and a statementof'thc battafl:

task force’s s
lment' PerfOFmance trends were identied Within each o t e

e packa
even battleeld operating systems, Those are discussed below.

ges also contained eqUipment loss tables for the force—on-force
maneuvers, gUnn y

_ sualter)’ tables for the live-fire exerCises, and force ca y

20 . De -

U. nnis J. i

S. my Muha‘rgleck' Lessons Learned: A History a, usAi-my Lesson Learning. (Canisle Barracks. Pa..

21
Istory Institute, 1986), p. 125-

- Car
M OIA. Jo ~

aneWerOperaiiiTQSOSn and Richard K. Williams, Jr., ”National Training Center Perio
nce Tfends lor th16

ys‘em: Relationship tomining Doctrine: (presidio or Monterey: ARLApnI 1986).
p. .
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rates. There were also positive and negative comments as to how well units

conformed to doctrine.”
Whlle the THP was a Crucial Component of the NTC experi_

ence, researchers and some unit commanders over time identied several

problems with the application of the concept. First, as with the commu—

nications tapes, the take home packages were more labor intensive t0

use than digital data. Second, the basis for collective tactical training

and evaluation in the Army was the Army Training and Evaluation Pro.

gram, always known as the ARTEP. However, at the NTC, observer/
controllers used the framework of the doctrinal app1ication of the seven

battlefield operating systems within which the resources of a battalion

task force were organized, to evaluate unit performance. Within that

framework, the O/Cs analyzed the execution, control, coordination, sup‘

port, and planning activities of the task force. In short, the data analysiSa

and, in turn, the THPs, were not as objective as the Army’s major train—

ing and evaluation tool—the Army Training and Evaluation Program

(ARTEP). National Training Center “feedback” was doctrinally sub.

jective. The extent to which the potential application of THPS was

realized depended upon how easy it was to interface the information

taken from the THP with other sources of information used in developing

training plans. The most important additional source of information

was the unit’s aforementioned ARTEP which described training require‘

ments in terms ofmissions and subordinate collective tasks. That SitU'

ation meant that units trained in advance of a trip to the NTC with “

evaluation system different from what they would encounter there. l

also meant that the THPs had limited use in correcting training deficiencies

after the unit returned to home station. Interviews with battalion com’

manders and their staffs indicated that that was the case. Developers o

the NTC concept apparently had believed that the complex mission5

designed for a battalion task force could not readily be broken down to

the task-subtask format of the ARTEP. While that dichotomy concerne

many in the training development community, others strongly defende

the use of the seven battlefield operating systems as a basis for NT

training evaluation.“

’———
22. (1) ARI Notebook. pp. 43, 45. (2) Thomas L. Avant and Roben s H

. [at

' '- ' -
. e d - ation

What Now' caplam' ATrammg concep‘ for awning Lessons Learned Frorfn fl'iseonatigzgilrrzi‘tiing
I

ter,‘ BDM torARI, January 1967, passim.

23' “Hams“ and Wimams’ 'NTC P°"°"“a"°9Trends,' pp. 1-2, 5. 8. (2) Chapman Nrc Vol.1 pa ‘1"
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packa eonbe WOUId be tempted to try to describe a “typical” take home

standid.‘ If“ m? SUCh thlng existed. Researchers complained that a lack 0f

PS c
12am)" 1n the topics the observer/controllers commented on 1n the

the
mgused pYOblems both for deriving lessons learned and for the use of

a lack ofs
as gmdance (Or home station training. In other words, there was

they obs
ConSIStenéy Within and among O/C training teams regarding what

twenty-se-wed or falled to observe. In Apn'1 1938, ARI completed a study of

for both
1x take home PaCkageS produced at the NTC during 1984 and. l 985

identif
armor and mechanized infantry units. Researchers were looking

to

ardizaiiperformanw trends. In general, they found that the lack of stan-

One annOn Precluded many conclusions from the “trend” data. For example,

uring
lgrgtaSk force failed to engage with its TOWs at maxrmum range

Concluded
4’ and ve failed to do so in 1985. It could not, however, be

tioned in
fthat performance declined, since the subject was not even men-

enemy tr
We 0f the. 1984 THPs. Further, during 1984, MErr—T (mission,

e “$009198, terrain, and time available) factors were always'addressed
m

PS a
r. HPS; they Were never mentioned in the mechanized infantry

niZed,infSItuatlon tha" DYCCluded comparisons between armor and mecha—

“nclear
antry béttahons- In short, if an issue was not addressed, 1t was

whether 1t Was not a problem or was not observed.”

Packageght’ then’ was one SChool of thought regarding the NTC take horse

e identif
“Fame“, eSpecially, found that a lack of standardlzatlon

ma e

ome anallcatlon 0f leSSOns learned a fruStrating, if not lmpOSSIble chore.

should
ySts suggested that the observations of the observe

I

e Same
aresorded against a checklist so that each O/C was commenting on

”my and
310m Th?” however, was not a universal opinion. Many semor

that Such a
TC ofClals—and a number of the O/Cs themselves—believed

VerSely ff
syStem Was too limiting, would detract from tralnlng, and ad-

aI
ectthe O/C-unit relationship.” ’

Conflict 02ml
990’.the Question of access to THPs brought the Army

lntth

eginning t;
again Wlth the General Accounting Ofce (GAO). Fromt e

gem arm“, .eNTC concept, and later the CTC concept, had includedstnn—

to ARI azgnz for‘units- That is, THPs were given only to the-unit itself,

Centerfor Aa Samtized” (110 identication) version was provided t0 the

ters also
my Lessons Learned. CALL and the combat training cen—

WOUId "Gt publish, or allow to be published, any ind1v1dual or\
4 . Johnson and Williams.

r/controllers

'Peormance Trends,‘ pp. vii, 2, 20-21.

Ibid., p. 5
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unit-specific information. That policy was based on the determination 0f

Army officials that the NTC always remain a place where learning took

place and that the training center never become a “test” for commanders 0f

units. When the GAO decided to conduct an audit of Army collective train-

ing evaluation systems, the agency’s access to NTC (and the CTC) take

home packages became an issue of some concern to the Army.

On 18 April 1990, representatives from the Department of the Arm)’

headquarters and the GAO met to review the methodology the GAO would

use to conduct the audit. In a message distributed Widely throughout the

Army, the commander ofU.S. Army Forces Command explained that

absolutely essential to the combat training centers effec-

tiveness is the open and frank communication that oc-

curs between the training battalions, the OPFOR, and
the observer-controllers. This communication is possible

largely because the take home packets are closely held.

Access to the packets by others would tend to make af—

ter action reviews and take home packets less frank, and

ultimately less meaningful.

T0 deal With the Pmblemv the Army and GAO reached a number of agree“

ments. The GAO would receive a single copy of the THPs of two TOW

tions—one involving units of the 4th and 6th Infantry Divisions at the NTCa

and the other involving the 6th Infantry Division at the JRTC. After anal)"

sis of the information, the GAO would provide the results in draft form t0

the Army. The Army would then review the draft report to ensure that the

GAO use of the data would not adversely affect the Army‘s training evalua'

tion system. No other THPs would be provided until the review of the

aforementioned ones had been satisfactorily concluded. The GAO was to

make no additional copies?“
Whatever the form or dispOSition of the THp, it was Often the

situation at home station that limited the usefulness of the data Corr

tained therein. The THP was only 0f value to the unit to the exteti

could assist in correcting deficiences identified at the NTC. Most units

upon return from Fort Irwin were put in a “down cycle” with few rev

sources to train. In addition, the tendency to high rotation levels of key

personnel after an NTC rotation adversely affected training as well 3

unit cohesion._/
26. TRADOC Annual Command History, 1990, p. 154.
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The Battlefield Operating Systems
and Lessons Learned

and diSSEnfisnplt-e
the fact that the data collection at ARI and the identication

amajor chanatlo“
0f lessons learned continued at the close of 1993 to present

trendS~thatenbge
f0r training developers, there were certain

observations——

sions. Some of
servers 0f NTC training remarked on, on numerous occa—

of certain ha?“
those ObSerVatlons concerned umts’ successful employment

marks noted
?,eld_°P€ratlng Systems (BOS); more often observers .re—

the OPFQR
ulxts fallures that cost them dearly When maneuvering against

vealed tactic 1

ll too glen, the intensity and realism ”of NTC tramrng re—

s previousla
r Operational, and doctrinal weaknesses 1n unit performance.

Ome packa
y noted, both the important after action revrews and the take

ected the If?
were Organlzed, in part, according to the BOS, which re-

eld_ ThOS
alor functrons of the heavy battalion task force on the battle-

COnduCt ofc:
where the Sl’StemS a task force commander dealt With In the

identied as
m at operatlons. The seven battleeld operating systems were

mobility/concommand‘aind Control (C2); re support; maneuver; intelligence,

mer mOblllt)’; air defense; and combat service support (CSS).
oct ‘

nnally’ the seven BOS were originally identied in FM 71-2, The Tank

andM ‘

at
etihamzéd Infant’y Battalion Task Force, rst published in June 1977.27

“nits’,perefn’ did seasoned NTC observers and analysts have to say about

ormances with regard to the functions of a battalion task force?

C0mmand and Control

trol. Thzecrlmps me mOSt remarked upon BOS was command and con-

ent to the ti
System 0f the battalion task force was the essential ingredi-

command “$161), and effeCtive functioning of the other systems. The

Varied Wide]
Contml BOS also included communications. Comments

Orces tendedy’
but there Were COmmon remarks concerning how task

tively ab
to excme C2.” Most NTC observers commented nega-

om the fallure 0f most BLUFOR task force commanders to\
27 ' Originan
tagthe NBC gg‘seiiwe'e eigh‘ 30$. the eighth being nuclear, biological, and

chemical (NBC) f

me mobility
came Pan ol the mobility/countennobility system. Even later. mobility/counts

be - . .

came logisticsand su'V'Vabmtv- In the 1993 edition oi FM 100.5, c= became battle command a"

unctions.
rmobility
d CSS

-
' his Se -

Is Ctlo
.

“215% on studnigsn
lessons learned With regard to the execution ol the seven battlefieldoperatlng Sytsmcmls

ofD
at i inlpso

cornmeled at various intervals from 1985 to late 1993. Those studies were.” 0-

ata Collectior.
n' LL,C°'- R. E. David, and Lt. Col. BryanA. Sutherland,

'TheTraining Center. AQmIque

and D'SSGminationf National WarCollege Strategic Study, March 1985; (Cont/nued)
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A! a tactical operations center——seeking some shade from camouflage
nets—commanders plan the next battle.

synchronize TF functions. Synchronization, according to doctrine, W35

“the ability to focus resources and activities in time and space to produce

maximum relative combat power at the decisive point." part of the dif—

culty appeared to be the lack of a standard technique for synchronization o

the seven BOSS. Improvement would be long in coming. In November

1985, TRADOC commander General William R. Richardson visited the

(28. Continued) Memo. Brig. Gen. Edwin S. Leland, Jr. to Lt. Gen. Robert W HisCassi 20 Nov 85, Subli

NTCObservations [ Leland wrote his observations as he prepared to tum over ('mmmand at the NTC to B
-

l

Gen. Horace G. Taylor]; Lt. Col. Alan R. Cocks. "Objective: NTC--some Ideas '0, Leaders on How to

There from Hare; student Essay. Army War College. 28 Feb 86; “Combat naming Centers performanc

Trends; 1 Sep 92 [based on TRADOC Pamphlet 11-9, Blueprint of the Battlefield 10 May 1991]; Jon
J.

Fallesen, -overview olArmyTactical Planning Performance Research mm Fan Le‘avenwonh Septem
r

1993. Also contributing to the discussion or the Bos and lessons learned a't the NTc were interviews
l

Brig. Gen. Paul E. Funk (1989), NTC commander; and Col. William s. Wallace in July 1991 who was the

NTC Chief of Stall. Wallace later was OPFOR commander, and in 1995 became NTC commander, 0th r

interviews drawn on were: Col. Julian Burns. Jr. (1991), senior live-fire task force trainer Capt. Tare
“die" an NTC OIC; and cam" Roy Herman' a comba‘ "aining analyst with the Operations Group.

e

interviews were a part ol the aforementioned collection of interviews conducted by the NTC Operations

Group. Observations Division. Copies are in TRADOC Military History omc9_
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NTC' Upon his return, he wrote in a memorandum for record that there

were “glaring deficiencies” in C2, especially the lack 0f synchronization.
seven years later, another TRADOC commander, General Frederick M.
Franks 3180 Visited Fort Irwin. In his trip report, he cited command alld

coniml prOblemS, with synchronization as a major concern. Similarly, a

semOr brigade O/C at the NTC would write:

I Observed twelve combined arms brigades plan and ght

about a hundred simulated battles; most were force-on-force,

SOme were live re. They lost most of them. Only a hand—

ful ofmissions were ever accomplished. . . . Casualties were

enOrmous, both in men and material. It bothers me. We’ve
been at this over fourteen years in the Mojave desert w1th

n0 substantial change in the pattern. . . . We do not have the

Skills and ability to synchronize and apply the Capabilmes

0f the combined arms team at the right time and place 10

aChieve the outcomes we expect. . .
.29

According to most observers who recorded their opinions on com-

mrsgi
nd comml and 0“ the BLUFOR'S frequent failure to accomplish ti:

plans“, a large part of the problem was the planning process. Maneuvd-

rs f '
ended to be t00 complicated and to lack flex1b111ty. Often comman

dalled to use their intelligence assets. A formerOPFOR commander an
aterNTC COmmander put it bluntly:

mand a

In the absence of [intelligence information] you’re execut-

lpg a Plan that was made before you had any good infomia-

ilon 0" What you really wanted to do. . . . [ADd] 1f new

Information comes in atmidnight, we still execute the
same

91d plan, even though we should recognize that there are

lumVements that we need to make.”\
29

(
'

~
1 '

str,
‘5 Sep gMZEBE'Cha'dSOn. 7 Nov 85, subj: Visit to the NationalTraining Center. (_2) Mem%:r:ao"ukrss'g.g;ers

Bear. ’serVJ‘ rNTCTp Rem”. 8-10 Sep 92. (3) Lt. Col. John D. Rosenburger. The BU
95 pp H. |_2

a"°”5 0f a Senior Trainer (0/0): CTC auanen'y Bulletin. NO- 9541' 5°” i ‘

(Quoi -
.

a"° - ade
n

Oilesnburgef blamed the problem on an incompetent officer 00er ESPec‘any at the mg
and banalio'n |ev

30 M .i a .

.
I Ob

serv o
l°r Beacon. interview with Col. (later Brig. Gen.) William S. Wallace, NTC Operations Group

a“ ns ' ' ‘
' ratin

systems. DIVIS'on' JU'Y 1991. Mostolthe NTC interviews are structured aroundthe battlefield ope 9

2834A
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Brig. Gen. Paul E. Funk, NTC commander S, e t _

Farmed the NTC a “warghting academy)» Teerg‘ggrsliiigctober 19:9,

1mpr0vemept. In answer to being asked if there was an th-
V.er, roolm or

which conSIStently resulted in failure for the rotating Unis 1125;:
Parltkglar

, rep 1e :

I would say “adhocracy”' tryin '
i g t0 make thin

try to'cobble together a combination of tanks gridlgradl
To

. . . w1thout rst training for that, is somethin th t
'

‘eys

b1y falls.“
g a ‘nev‘ta'

Funk also noted the unnecessary complexity of many of the Commanders,
orders. “[We need to concentrate on] sim

.
P16 plans wen ,

basrcs. You already have enough complexity with da:x:‘i31g1::d,r§iolb::1;$ 2

dust, smoke, and all of the things that are endemic to the battlefield H32

One of theNTC observer/controllers who had watched twenty—ve
.

task forces rotate through the NTC rem
. . .

a arked .

planmng and the writing of coherent, synchronize;gigefaggfsrgsrdzlth
Staff

rs:

I“ mOSt cases You nd a battalion commander d/
that tend to go off by themselves and try to d

a: 0r 8-3

thing and. then it becomes obvious . . . that s
(it e Whole

synchronized, [and] the engineer is not talkin yzxemtsi
aren t

or theartilleryman is not exactly right beCaE ta;
y rlght

never included in it to begin With. . . ,There '
Se

I

ey were

one man bands that corne out here. I
Th1:

[sic] a lot of

pressure on the commander to do well-and a
re] 1s a lot of

letthe other staff members do their job r: uctance to

bemg a one ma“ band, eSpecially for 14'cia'y.s tioilfriiicguti:

get away with it for the rst cou
. .

ple of battl
sleep deprivation starts setting in.”

es, bm then the

Those observers and othe
affect the success or failure ofbattarlsiggfar:Sfiictsa‘alz'tflaclelt;

of C2 that coulg

remarked that commanders often did not understand the .
C. C-Iol. Wallfat

is, what they hoped to achieVe_and thuS could net
err own intent—:6“

subordinates. Other commanders had difculty “seeinggatlslse hailevrelg) EIW

31. Ma'. Jeff Marrin,i
' ' '

J ntervuew wuth Bng. Gen. Funk, NTC Operations Group, emanation Division [1959].

32. Ibid.

’

33. Lt. Col. Vona Interview. 30 Mar 90.
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The nu
.

mber of antennas easily identified a command and conffo/ Verme-

is’ a Pr0b1 -em w‘th grasping an overall picture of how they planned for the
a e

OctttiEZfOId' SPme task forces had not mastered the art ofmassing res

enemy simuziscnbed- Bringing numerous ring systems to bear on the

ers,
Problems

-eous1y required gOOd CZ. Despite the visibility of command-

t ing. Perha
wnh command and control, nearly all observers a '

said it best Bps-
an NTC commander of the mid-19805 and his chief of staff

e Chain of
cng' Gen' Leland wrote that “Battles can be lost at any level m

Crews n IOmWand: bUt are only won by companies, platoons, squads,

11th Amine:
a“ Interview shortly before leaving theNTC to command the

even mow S
Cavalry Regiment in Europe, Col. William S. Wallace put it

would tak
uccfmcy when aSked what lessons learned from the NTC he

e to his next assignment:
V

greed on one

28544
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. . . without very tactically procient platoons, you’ve got
nothing. You can be a VonMoltke, Clausewitz, or Rommel
in command of a task force that doesn’t have good pla-
toons, you can’t do a thing. He can screw up the operation
all by himself, but he can’tmake it successful without those
platoons. . . . [Platoons] can really make a battalion task
force look good even when they don’t deserve to just be-
cause the platoons know their business.“

,

Maneuver

According to U.S, Army doctrine, maneuver was both an element

of combat power and a principle of war. Simply put maneuver was the

movement of combat forces to gain positional advantage usuan in order to

deliver, or threaten to deliver, direct or indirect res. Maneuvez referred t0

the employment of forces through either offensive or defensive o erationS

At the NTC, as well as elsewhere in the Army, tactical maneuvefwas em.-

ployed to achieve operational results. On the battleeld the rima re.

sponsibility of the tactical commander was winning engag’emas in valid)
he executed maneuvers and fire power to achievc a speqc ob-eaive 35

During theNTC interviews conducted in 1989 and 1930 a number

ofobserver/controllers and members of theOPFOR addressed boa; the Short.

comings an: thOe/Cpositiv: achievements of the BLUFOR while executing
maneuver. n ave is o inion “ ,

to mass.” He contingued:
p that the BLUEFOR does" tknow how

We are so hung up in the American Army over our forma—

tions that when we come out here we do pretty formations
We have the task force spread from one end of the sector to
the other and we’re trying to move. And it’s probabl re t
if we were about to receive a whole bunch of artill:

g a

but there are times on the battlefield to mass and
rd

l

do that at all very well.
we on tI

34. (1) Le'land, Commanders Memorandum NT
andWallace.

' C L955°n5 Leamed. 20 Nov 85. (2) interviews with Leland

35. FM 100-5. Operations, June 1993, pp. 1-3, 2-10, and 2-13
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The same O/C spoke to the matter of equipment:

M-lwzdon’t take advantage of our new equipment, both the

V
[ brams tank] and the M25 [Bradley Infantry Fighting

eh‘fel- _Pamcularly it’s speed. We get out there with that

llyltllf’llllllon dollar piece of a vehicle and we still drive it

in
e 1t S a 1920truck or something, just putting along keep-

dagShmlrselves 1n pretty formation. We don’t make those

few tes
out there . . . [and] we just get shot to pieces. . . . The

tOOk
Igles the blue guys have been successful is because he

b f
a Vantage ofhls speed and he was on top of theOPFOR

e ore they could do anything about it.”

—‘ An."

n about the enemy’s location over the NTC radio networks.\
36 - Lt. Col. Vona Interview 3 Mar 9°

FightinQ Vehicle of the 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment sends
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The commander of one of the OPFOR armor battalions agreed that it

was theOPFOR'S expextise in mass related to the numbers of systems and mass

related to themassing of res that gave them such abig advantage on the battle-

eld. However, he also made some positive comments about BLUFOR im-

provements as generations ofNTC-experienced commanders changed:

Overall what we have done is create a generation of people
that are growing with the NTC and are moving from com-

pany to battalion and on to brigade command that have a

better appreciation of their battleeld skills. . . . I have seen

task forces that come out here andmaneuvermagnicently,
ow across the battleeld in good formations, we“ massed.
I’ve seen others that seem to be hither and thither on the
battleeld but are able to shoot as individuals very well.”

A Bradley Fighting Vehicle ou! in front of a column of M1 main ball/9
tanks on the/r way to engage the OPFOR. Commanders hoped their
training at home station was equal to the task.

37. Intervlew with Lt. Col. Etchechury by Mall Beacon, NTC operations Group. Observations
oiviSm

Spring 1990.
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of obserigta-
1992 study 0f battleeld operating systems “trends,” a number

thors foundltins
were made With regard to maneuver at the NTC. The au-

e ective in d
at BEUFOR counteneconmassance forces were generally very

howeVer th
esgoymgOPFOR mounted reconnaissance threats. They found,

encugh ’ri
at "e and movement at the platoon level were not practiced

suppresSptheor
t0 a rotation. As a result, indirect re was rarely used to

sitUatiOn Timmy Whlle the platoon used re and movement to develop the

attack. inallat
sltUatlon usually resulted in a piecemeal, unsynchronlzed

ness in both d
yf’ the. authOFS concluded that direct re planning was a wealt—

developin i
e enswe and Offenswe operations Units had a difcult time m

res at a dge
Ptegr'ated re plans that provided mutual support and massed

s1red time and place.”

Ime'ligence

A°°°rding to FM 100-5, operations, (1993) “intenigence op—

.are the organized efforts of a commander to gather and analyze

enemy.» 112:6?"
the environment of operations [terrain, .weather] and the

Continued as
thlgence efforts normally began before a tactical operatlon and

Fommander to
e battle deyeloped. It was the responsibility of the task force

Intelligence ancF-mvme dlrectlon for the intelligence effort by articulating

trinally, in 0rd
Information requirements to his intelllgence ofcer. Doc-

?rS were to plaer to Provlde a
basis for timely tactical decrsrons, command—

"lVolvement t1?

and Control intelligence operations wrth the same personal

asSure that inte't
they devoted to combat operations. They were also to

e needs of s b
lge.nce and combat information was disseminated to meet

(IPB) was to; Smilnate units. “Intelligence preparation of the battleeld

a. ContinuOUS égm we“ before combat operations began and was to provide

ties, terrain
’ Integrated, and comprehensive analysis of enemy capabili—

teChniqUes' taild weather. Using overlays, graphic displays, and templatmg

ence aVajl’abl: tIPB
Was deSigned to increase the accuracy of the intelli-

e intelligenCe
o the commnder.” That, then, was the doctrinal layout of

°Weven intelli
SYStem on the battlefield. From the NTC’s'begmmng,

any ° t e othe
icnce at the training center received harsher cnt1c15m than

2

d '
r ameeld Operating systems, with the exception, perhaps.

It was the PerfOFmance of units at the NTC with regard to

‘eratiOns
mfofmat

\
38 ' CALL c’ Ombat Tra- .

mmg centers Performance Trends, 1 Sep 92.
a I982 Vsrslon °' FM 100—5 describes iPB in some detail, pp. 6-7 and 6e.
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intelligence and lessons learned that inuenced a number of changes in the

conguration and mission of scout platoons.”

By early 1985, NTC observer/controllers, as well as other obserV‘

ers, routinely noted that task forces had difficulty acquiring and using

reconnaissance information. As a result, from 1985-1988, five studies ex-

amined various aspects of the scouting mission at the NTC, each study

building on the last. The studies were conducted by the Army Training

Board (1985, published 1986); the Armor School (1986); the RAND Af'

royo Center(1987); the Armor center (1988); and the Combined Arms Center

(1988).“ All the studies found doctrinal, training, and equipment failures,

organizational deciencies, and a lack of interest in intelligence gathering

on the part ofmany task force commanders.“
The CAC study of 1988 was initiated by TRADOC commander

GeneralMaxwell R. Thurman. The Combined Arms Center was tasked to

conduct a complete review of the reconnaissance and surveillance capabil'

ity of the brigade and battalion task force. Thurman stated his reasons for

the study:

Several studies and recent NTC experiences reveal that our
brigadesland battalion task forces are decient in conducting
reconnaissance, surveillance, and counterreconnaissance_
My intent is to identify the root causes of these problems
and implement solutions that may involve one or more of
the ve domains—doctrine, training, organizations equip-
ment, and leader development. Solutionsmust not b’e solely
NTC oriented but need Armywide applicability.“

_’_——
40. (1) FM 100-5. Operations, 1993,p.2—12. (2)FM 100-5, operations 1986 pp 4647

41, The studies cited were: Capt. Dee Christensen, Capt, noben Hummer and Ma, Ste e Stanseld.

.Enhancements oi Reconnaissance and CounterreconnaissanceTechniques iArmy Tga'ininV Board
'9

Paper 4.86’ 1.0 Jun 86; Ma." Jon” D‘ H°senbmgen ‘An Assessment of Recgnnaissane
Counterreconnalssance Qperations atthe NationalTraining Center 'U s ArmyArmorschool For, n .

Ky" February 1987; Mam." GOIdsm'm and James Hodges. "Applying the NationalTrainin Center EXP”
I,

ence: Tactical Reconnaissance (Santa Monica, Calif.: RAND 00m Obmber 1987 fl S ArmyA
r

came.“ “cavalw/Rewnnalssancg NatAssessment Master Plan,“ Fortknox Ken 1
A). '88: Tasking

0'

CombinedArms Center. Reconnaissance,Surveillance,and Counterreconnai'SSanéA Sug
-

mand
oi.

respondence by TRADOC commander General Maxwell Thurman to Com d
S essme

c mbi

Arms Center, 15Aug 88.
man er U.S. Army o

42. Maj. TerryA. Wolff, "Tactical Reconnaissance and s -
ls

ecunt tor th
v den

the Scoutr'awon 0.0m Capable or coma. mamm- réon LeZCLTSL§2"72;.°n"-°‘é"§$i?oi Ar

“"09“ M'ma'Y S‘Ud'esv U-S- Army Command and General Start College 28 Jan’91
pp“

13-20

43. ArmorCenter Master Plan, 1 Aug as.
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scoutwizanwhile,
senior Army ofcials looked to the force design of the

SqUadron mild
Under the D1v1s1on 86 reorganization, the division, cavalry

gufed w’ith 3OACR (Mored cavalry regiment) scout platoons were con—

t e rst tim .
me“ operatlng Six M3 Cavalry Fighting Vehicles (CFV)—

Vehicles Tre Zin‘ce
World War II that scouts were placed in fewer than ten

reconnaisSa
a monallyi the major functions of the scouts were security and

that of recOnnce-.
By 1987, the scout units' primary mission had changedto

on leSSons
fnalssance and screening operations—a change based primarlly

yto Charon] the NTC. By 1990, the NTC experience convinced the

mounted OPEOC
the scom equipment once again. The success ofHMMWV-

platoons’ rec
R‘sc0uts was embraced as a solution to the BLUFOR scout

t e six CFV
9nnalSsance difculties. At that point, ten HMMWVs. replaced

ten-HMMw\l;1
BLUFOR scout platoons. The Armor Center believed the

Center fo A
table Would prove to be a solution to the problems. The

\r,
rm)’ Lessons Learned backed that view, with the provision the

and armanfezgf
“upafmored” versions with adequate detection equipment

8N2);
everyone Shared enthusiasm for the use ofHMMWVS in scout

n'recge OPFOR Ofcer expressed the opinion that BLUFCR weak-

lre powCr
rmssace and counterreconnaissance sprang from inadequate

Wrong Wail t
ereforea “I think that the HMMWV scout platoons are the

reConnaiSSano g,“ -

I
. I think that the lack of Bradleys in thetask force

the 10-HMMcveVls
go‘“g t0 be a severe handicap.” After observmg tests of

trainer a1 _

V Scout platoon at the NTC, a senior live-‘re task force

so vowed his doubts:

platOOn
Hesses i

Ejecvtvlial:
IO'HMMWV scout platoons are not coming out

haVC, Sn
the TOE CQUipment that we promised they would

not c’a
0
Liliey are not capable ofdoing theirjob. . . . they are

get int?
e 0f ghtlng their way out of a problem if they

CVenmame-
EVCD the most stealthy, condent scout Will

gnus on
y have to ght; and right now all they have is pop

a very dangerous battleeld.
S 1993 d,

with i: to “103°,CALL continued to identify the lessons learned at the

gard to reconnaissance and the equipping of scout
platoons.“

44 . (”Wong-Pp.1 .1 13‘ (”TRADOC Annual Command History, 1991, p. 107.

'. (1 .

Vatlons )Dllci‘SMewS Wm] LLs on. [1990]. (2)
Jr, NTC Operations Group. Obser-c°'- Eichechury and Lt. Col., Julian Bums,
l Report. September 1993.Fa“esen. 'Tactical Planning-ARI Tecnnlca
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Other observations regarding the effectiveness of intelligence gath-

ering and dissemination tended to be repeated often. Frequently remarked

upon were the intelligence plans and reporting procedures. In 1992, aCALL
analysis found reconnaissance and surveillance plans were “uncoordinated,

unmanaged, and unfocused.” Further, intelligence reporting was often “in-

accurate, incomplete, and untimely.” Intelligence ofcers had a tendency t0

describe the threat in broad terms that made no tactical contribution to mis-

sion analysis or course of action development. Once combat information

was received, there was too little sharing unit to unit. A former executive

ofcer of the TRADOC NTC Operations Group observed that “one thing that

8-25 need to improve is being able to talk to maneuver folks.” A number of

other observers and analysts believed intelligence assets were too seldom in-

cluded in themission planning process. A company O/C put it succinctly?“

A well—informed S-2 that generates high quality products
from his initial terrain analysis through the decision sup-

port template, is as big a combat multiplier as anything on

the battleeld. A sloppy S-2 produces sloppy intelligence,
undermining even a good maneuver plan.

Controversy even existed over the efciency of the aforementioned

“intelligence preparation of the battleeld” process, generally considered t0

be the backbone of the intelligence BOS. Brig. Gen. Edwin s. bland, in
observations written after a year and a half asNTC commander, described the

IPB as a common sense process thatwas “the biggest doctrinal improvement i“

my 24 years of service” which when properly done “drove tactical planning."

Five years laterNTC Chiefof Staff and former senior armor task force trainer,

Col. William S. Wallace, in a lessons learned interview, defended the IPB

process, but gave a different view as to how it was sometimes applied:

Ithink the real weakness [in planning] comes from not de-
veloping your maneuver plan based on your IPB. I would
say about 50% of the units I’ve seen develop a maneuver
plan before they ever look at what the 82 has produced as
his prediction to where the bad guys are.“’—

46. (1) Fallesen,'Tactical Planning,“AR|TechnicalReponvse tembensga C_ 2 ewiews with

Maj.Miller, 11Apr90andCapt.TerenceTIdler.
p 'p‘ 2' I I'm

47. (1) Leland. National Training Center Lessons Learned, Commanders Memorandum, 20 NoV 55' p,
1,

(2) Maj Beacon, interview wuth Col. Wallace, NTC Operations Group, Observations Division Julym
1991.

Wallace would later become commander of the Operations Group (1994) and than NTC commander.
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pres
The negative bent as to the problems with intelligence at the NTC

but
ented here, should not be construed as criticism of the NTC concept,

th
tas eVldence that Army and NTC ofcials were increasrngly concerned
a the NTC CXperience provide maximum benet to the whole Army.

Fi'e SUppon

nents‘The re Support system of a battalion task force had four compo-

ACCOrd-mortarS’ eld artillery, tactical air support, and naval gunfire.

tion an‘ljng
to Army docmne (FM 100—5, 1993), “F1re support ts the integra-

enem f
Sy“Chr0mzation of fires and effects to delay, disrupt, or destroy

taCticzl
(gees: COmbat functions, and, facilities in pursurt of operational and

out the Z
Jecnves‘” Fuher, “the ability to employ all avarlable res through-

one th
epth of the battlefield as an integrated and synchronized Whole is

tion ’r4srough the Process of re support planning, coordination, and
execu-

execut‘
That’ at least, was the doctrine. Many veteran observers of the

Presunliog
Of the re SUPPOH BOS at the NTC commented on what was

and the
a Iy qulte a different system in practice. And those lessons leame

t0 anothweaknesses identied were remarkably consistent from one observer

“enver
er and Over time. The comments also tended to fault both the ma-

commander and fire support assets_

that fireA number 0f NTC veterans, as well as CALL analysts, suggdeSLedt

“commasgppon was ineffectively integrated with the other BOS, an tfa

and thernf
erg don’t know What effect they hope to achieve from artillery ire

c°mmanedore don’t kHOW when and where to call for it.” Some’task forcet

“e SySte
em also had difCulty integrating direct re systems With indirecd

from the
”is. AnotherObserver noted that a large pan of the problem stemme

t

involVedp
a.nmng ProceSS in Which the “FSOs [re support ofcers] are no

now Su
wm} ,the commander and the S-3—a sort of ‘here s the problen;

What 11:50“ It mmine. . . . The commander doesn't give a good intent
0d

the blame
jams the anillery to do in that battle.” That same observer place

m part on the PIC-command course program of instruction:

if there. is anything a task force commander can influence a

lghtwl‘h, it is with artillery—leaving to his maneuver com-

nIan‘IerS the use of their direct re systems. Artillery pian-
mng ls "0‘ taught well and task force commanders just don’t

undersmnd - - . .what artillery can do for them and FSOS\
48 F~ M ioo.5. D. 2—13, both quotations.
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don’t tell them. . . . Our anillery may be the best artillery in

the world; but maneuver commanders usually do not em-

ploy it correctly with the understanding of how difficult it

is to maneuver artillery and use the appropriate communi-

cations nets to request indirect res.”

There were other factors operating to prevent effective synchroni'

zation on numerous occasions betweenmaneuver commanders and re suP‘

port elements. A junior ofcer with the OPFOR explained that one secret 0f

OPFOR success was that BLUFOR obstacles were not often covered by

artillery. A senior ofcer explained the difculties with vocabulary:

One of the challenges at the task force level is to make cer-

tain that the re supporter understands the maneuver plan

and the maneuver commander understands the re support

plan in each others terms. . . . there’s a vocabulary of artil-

lery lingo that is not generally understood by maneuver com-

manders. There is also a lexicon 0fmaneuver terms that are

not necessarily understood by re supporters. . . . They may

be thinking they are communicating but they may not be.”

An important tenet ofU.S. Army doctrine was the massing of res

or the synchronization of “all the elements of combat power where they Wil

have decisive effect on an enemy force in a short period of time.”5‘ From

the early days of the NTC, it had been noted that the BLUFOR too often

was unable to achieve “mass.” A seniorNTC ofcial stated that “of all the

things that we do out here, the thing we probably do worst is massing com‘

bat power in the offense.” Another senior ofcial agreed: “We have a

superior artillery. We have the best artillery in the world. [But] we don’t

mass res in quantity, in accuracy, and in timeliness.” An OPFOR com“

mander of the lst Battalion, 63rd Armor agreed: “The [BLUFOR] artil'

lery was not prioritized or massed to hit us at the most vulnerable poi“

and the artillery planners had not thought through the evolution of the

battle so that they were prepared to attack us at the most vulnerab c’—
49~ (1)PedomameT'endstmvpic‘z- (2)00L3Ums,Lt.CoI.Vona,and Ma].MillarimerviewS.1990‘

50. Interviews with Capt. Hampton (1 990) and Col. Wallace (1 991), NTC opemions Group Observations

Division.
'

51. FM 100-5. Operations. June 1993, p. 2-4 to 2-5.
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point.”52 . . .

suffered dAt
least at the National Training Center, many rotating umtS

betwee
fefeat by the OPFOR, in part because of a lack of coordination

n ire support elements and the maneuver commanders.

Air Defense Artillery

artillery 13:13??ng
to Army doctrine as of 1993, the function of air defense

and his force
)9erat'onslwas to prov1de the ground maneuver commander

cloSe air su
w“

_

PTOteCtlon from enemy arr attack by drrvrng off enemy

aerial Vehicgon
aTFCraft, helicopters, mISsiles, and, rncreasrngly, unmanned

ines of com
S- Ah defense also was responsible for protection of convoys,

the other battllnlfl—nlcatlon, and facrllties critical to missron success. As wrth

reVealede
131d Operatlng systems, the experience of rotating units at the

C uded that oftsome weaknesses. As with re support, several studies con-

dition,perfo
e" ADA assets did not achieve the commander s intent. In

as 90 perc
"“3996 trends compiled byCALL in 1992 indicated that asmany

I
em 0f Unlts fa1led to template enemy air avenues of approach.”

f‘CTC trezdieféember .1992, in preparation for a video teleconference on

Issues as a “ryn :LL dISSermnated a document identifylng some ofthe BOS

the authors f0
ar on the.Wll” t0 assist in discussion. With regard to ADA,

neglected dUr-und that Simger air defense was not emphagrzed and was often

erS was Often
mg Operatlons In addition, employment of Vulcans and Sting-

ered_ “Air defZOt Carefully thought out, thereby
leaving-the rear area uncoqu;

. Later
286 pla‘lnlng'at the company level is practically noneXistent.

‘an for distrii)
ALL ‘dentified other ADA issues at the NTC in a publica-

lsseminatiOn
uftlon t0 the fleld. The authors found that there was good

isseminatiOn
0 fearly Waffllng throughout the STINGER platoon; however

panY/team let]?
the reaCtion to early warning at TF/squadron andcom-

rectly used thee -S
tends to be SPOFadiC." They also found that units Incor-

units Z" defense Warning system to control the level of readiness

he 10“,”
S a result, ADA re units were either at the highest level

of

s tend
St- When the readiness level was too high for the Situation,

ed t0 lower their readiness levels based on fatigue rather than\
52.
NTC InterviewS withOpera iohs G

alert Ort
”e unit

roucoL Wallace (199” Col. Bums (1990), and Lt. Col. Etchechury (OPFOR)
(1990).

53
P. Observations Division.

' ( 1) FMGro 100-5
.

Up Obse ' 1986' P- 51: 1993. p. 2-13. (2) Faliesen, ARI, p. c-2. None or the Nrc Operations
I Nation - - - .

M

DIVISIO"! 'nierviews dealt with ADA issues.

Comb emor with ea - . nolo , .

”'3'"an centerjlgg'cférdusey B. Scott to distr. 15 Oct 92. sub]: Video Teleconference (VTC)
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the air threat. Another observation was that Bradley Stinger Fighting

Vehicle squad leaders often failed to dismount the Stinger team in a timely

manner, resulting in decreased air defense protection. Further, during de‘

fensive missions Stinger teams often failed to prepare ghting positions,

preferring to rely on the Bradley hull for protection.”

Mobility and Survivability

In broad terms, mobility operations at the NTC (and elsewhere)

were designed to ensure the freedom of maneuver of the rotating units.

Mobility missions included breaching obstacles emplaced by the OPFOR’

increasing battleeld movement, improving existing routes or building new

ones, providing support for river crossings, and identifying routes aroun

chemically contaminated areas. The mobility battlefield operating system

also included limiting the maneuver of enemy forces (countermobility) and

enhancing the effectiveness of friendly fires. For the BLUFORi

countermobility also included the building of obstacles and the use of smoke

to hinder OPFOR maneuver. Survivability operations were deSigned 1°

protect friendly fOI'CCS from the Effects Of enemy re and from natural Oc'

currences. Examples of survivability missions were the fortication ofbattle

positions, deception, and defensive chemical measuresg

Many observers and players over the 1984-1993 period at the NTC

remarked that, generally speaking, combined arms breaching operationsWe”

poorly planned, rehearsed, and executed. Most rehearsals for such missionS

were sand table rehearsals conducted at dusk with limited visibility. 0V

stacles, also, often failed to be effectively integrated into engagement area

development to achieve the maneuver commander’s intent. “Obscuratio”

(smoke) plans seldom considered changing wind conditions. planning fora

recovery capability to remove damaged vehicles from breached lanes was

seldom considered. In addition, reporting, recording, and marking of 0

stacles was consistently ineffective. Many units failed to report the act“

locations of obstacles, lanes, and bypasses to the main command post.

marking of obstacles and breached lanes was also a problem formany rota?

ing units. Friendly vehicles, unable to nd lanes through obstacles, wan,

dered into the obstacle, becoming casualties. A company observer/control“f-
55, ‘CTC Trends.‘ NTC, 2QFY95, pp, “-20 to ll-11.

56. FM 100-5, Operations, p. 2-14. During a part of the eriod und
'~ “rival/“w

BOS was known as mobility/countermobility/su rvivabiuty.
p er S‘Udy' me mow“ and su
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and a v
mem

ofetgran of twenty-three NTC rotations offered the following assess”

reaching operations at the NTC:

I
. . the biggest problem I’ve seen with regard to breaching

lS that they [units] are more concerned about the technical

taEPeCts of clearing a mine eld or cutting and moving wire

min Easy
are about the enemy that is overwatching it by

Th
- atmeans they are slowed and stopped at that point.

OPaFtOmeans the enemy has done his job right, and the

R tends to do it right most often.”

NTC, Coglrrember ofNTC veterans, as well as knowledgeable visitors to
the

e ectively Antefd 0n the failure ofmany units to use their engineer assets

engineers v'ver
S or .the englneers, observers often remarked'that when the

ikely to be
uefnotlflcluded 1n the initial planning for a mISSIOn, they were

ensure that smn :mlllar. with the re support plan, and thereby unable to

reach. Decis‘o
e and 1nd1rect res were effective prior to conducting the

ing resolwdlozs
for the employment ofengineer assets were often slow 1n

Our hours afte hs
a resuh’_W0rk on obstacles often began more than twenty—

PeratiOns Gr
rt e operatlons order was issued. A former member of the

nation of someoul;
and a veteran of three years at the NTC offered his expla—

an engineer co
o th‘? Pro‘lems that plagued both maneuver commanders

piecemealeénpamesi I think often times the engineer assets themselves

a le t0 do wh
away’ and there aren't sufficient assets in any one place to

Field
at we need t0 do.”58

.

h

Construction 01:13]“! 5",103, Survivability,
set forth requirements for-the

SurVival agai
ug‘m VehiCle ghting positions as essential for vehicle

FCSSOns [Cam “(it a Strol‘g enemy attack. The CALL studies of 1992 on

"lg the requir:
accorillng to BOS, concluded that “leaders are not enforC-

deep to allow
menis‘ Positions were often too narrow, too shallow, or too

enemy. Soil
1egehlcles to remain hidden until it was time to engage the

obServatiOH “P:
amlmd the sides could compromise the position to enemy

maneuver cnm
annmg faCtors and digging capabilities are not understood by

manders and engineers at the company level, so inaccurate\
57 ‘ (1) CNT ALL, CTC Operations Grg

get

”Pagomanee Trends, 1 Sep 92‘ (2) Maj. Palmer, interview with Capt. J. D. Johnson.
p' bServations Division, [1990]_

. Ma.
(Quo -

1' Beam", i
v -

. . .

TRAatlon)‘ E
men/law "Nth Mal- Miller, NTC Operations Group. Observations Dwrston. 11 Apr 90

spSCially ct'
Tra' - °°mma "73' 0' What he considered the ' oor use ol engineers' at the NTC. was then

“"9 Center, Riff; General William R. Richardson. Tn‘ppnepon, 7 Nov as. subj: visit to the National

r . .dson Papa's. Military History Institute.
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This BL
OffmarsquoR

M1 main battle tank rests in a new/y dug defensive position. ‘

arges above the main gun simulated cannon re.
‘

eStim
oritizgfjéi deveyoped and the digging in of weapon systems are not pri—

i

althmoVers terz'SIWPIY Wore not enough bulldozers or Armored Combat ;

e afo
1g 1n ell fnendly vehicles on the battleeld.”

'
l

opeIation that
Oremleoned member of the Operations Group described one

Was Indicative of what an NTC rotation and the friction of
attle. c .onld be hke with regard to survivability:

QZentght before a DIS [Defense in Sector]. . . the task

uipmrought th dozers forward on the HETS [Heavy

team areem Transport SyStem], off loaded in the companv/

cal o
as. and were digging positions. In the TOC [tacti-

peratlons Center] we thought we had a pretty good
handle

TheArmored Combat Earthrnover, or ACE, was an engineer tractor day angn
the progresS _ . _ _Then the sun came up the next

‘

deSIgned to enable cornbat units to breach enemy obstacles, dig antitank
’ the dozers were sitting out there in the middle of

ditches, and prepare fighting positions. 59. CAL IL. Performance Trends ' 1992
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one company/team’s battle position. Nobody was digging

at all. Come to nd out that they hadn’t been digging for

about four or ve hours. The reason was that the dozers

were so low on fuel that if they operated any more, they

would be completely “dry” and thenwewould have to prime

the engines to get them started again. . . . So we lost all

those blade hours and all those holes didn’t get dug, and

come daylight on the day of the regimental attack, we had a

bunch of guys sitting up above ground instead of being in

holes like we planned.“

Another facet of survivability training at the NTC were chemical

defense operations, as discussed in Chapter V. According to the 1992

CALL study of performance trends, deliberate equipment decontamina-

tion operations were not executed in sufficient time or to established

standards. Decontamination platoons, according to the report’s authors,

were not trained to sustain continuous operations. Units needed to place

more emphasis on planning and on standard operating procedures for

resupply of the platoon while forward deployed. Further, additional

personnel were needed during most rotations to provide relief on the

decontamination line. A live-fire O/C observed that a major problem

was that some battery commanders, platoon leaders, and platoon Se"

geants were unfamiliar with unmasking procedures after being “hit” with

a chemical agent. In addition, the washing down of contaminated Ve‘

hicles was understandably difficult in the desert.“

Combat Service Support

Components of the combat service support (cs3) battleeld oper'

ating system included vehicle recovery, transportation, supply, mess,main”

nance, administration, and medical support.” As the scale and complexity Of

Army operations increased, so did the importance ofCSS to their success

At the NTC, however, the technical aspects and sheer complexity of C

often caused elements of combat service suppon to break down_ Senior

Army ofcials—including Chiefof Staff, General Carl E. Vuono, TRAD

60. Ma]. Beacon, interview wlth Ma]. Miller, NTC Operations Group, Observations Division. 11 APT 90‘

61. (1) CALL, ~Procedures,' 1992. (2) Capt. Jefferson Henderson Interview. September 1991.

62. In the June 1993 version ot FM 100-5, Operations the CSS BO
- der t9""'

109mm,- p_ 2.14_
S was renamed wrth an oi
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PersOnne . I
I

"gines i: the‘battalron suppon areas made major repa/rs to vehicles.

an
’ "SMISsrons, axles, and tracks could be removed, repaired,

d replaced‘ ' Here’ a mainte" ower ack of an
main ban/e tank.

ance crew replaces the p p

c0mmander, Ge
ell. W

neral William R. Richardson and NTC commanders Brig.
esle

y

'were majOrerLark anld Brig- Gen. Paul Funk—often commented on What

mg 0f the Ngrg
lems m CSS. Those problems had existed since the open-

, some as
’ and many still existed at the close of 1993. On the other

e lelféts
0f CSS had increasingly improved.“

I

ined .
Rm“ 0f Engagement with regard to casualty evacuation

rep0n om Chapter V. In practice, however—according to the 1992

died" oft:
Performance trends—as many as 21 percent of casual—

e" Wounds because of faulty evacuation plans. Lack of\
63 ' (1
Vuono )rriGeneral Richards

wele exam

ties u

gCenter. (2) General

(3) Brig. Gen. Paul E.

Iey Clark. September
FUnk” Sport

°"'T”P Rapon 6Jun as sub“ v 'tr m N rionairrainin
I . .4-5 .

. J. Isro ea
1991

.
Elf-Mew: lall 1989Noav

87' sub]: VIstt to NationalTraining Centerand Fort Bliss.

Peration
' "d capt- Ferdinand Irizarry interview with Brig. Gen. Wes

s Gmul’: Observation Division.
I
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"Casualties" (above and right) were treated at the battalion aid station

according to the injuries noted on their casualty cards.

transportation was often the primary cause of untimely evacuation. A“

observer/controller with four years’ experience at the NTC agreed:

Batteries normally don’t have the vehicles to carry ca~

sualties back to the battalion aid station or a casualty
collection point. It doesn’t have to be an ambulance
with medics . . . . You need to be sure that people know
Where the battalion aid station is. There is nothing worse
than being a casualty who gets thrown in the back of a
HMMWV and spends the next seven hours in the back of
the HMMWV trying to get to a battalion aid station be-

cause no one knows where it is.“

64. Capt. Jefferson Henders‘on interview, September 1991.
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NTC AHOther frequently observed problem with the CSS function at the
w .

units digs plannmg for forward area refueling points (FARP). Generally,

Icadin mg?
Provide the platoon leader with sufcient time for his troop

tations. Fol-:jures or adequately consider his personnel and equipment lirni—

sions, a Siam?“ area refueling personnel were often not briefed on m1s—

ailure 0f Co
Ion that FESulted in their being unprepared torefuel aircraft.

result '
F mma‘lders to consider FARP movement requrrements could

“nits had d.ff_
s bélng destroyed by direct re weapons. Similarly, some

bringing
p

l lcumes mOVing requisitions for spare parts to the rear and in

out 0f ser
a-ns forward- Delays in the process resulted in vehicles remaining
Vice for too long a period.“

COHSIdere
e aforementiOHed CALL study also found that “CSS is seldom

d ”
words, logizlilen Staffs develop a eld artillery support plan. In other\Cs planning was not integrated into the orders process.

55 ' CALL up
.

anomanceTrends_. sep‘ember 1992.
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resulting in a lack of synchronization between the eld artillery scheme of

maneuver and CSS assets. In fact, a former Chief of the CSS trainer team

at the NTC remarked that the CSS staff was seldom involved at all in the

planning process:

. . . in most cases it was simply “Here’s the plan, now sup-

port it” versus “Here’s the courses of action, make your
estimate and give me an idea of which one you think you
can support the best?“

Since the early days of the NTC, there had been considerable
improvement in some facets of combat service support. Management 0f

construction materials (Class IV) and ammunition (Class V), and organiza-

tion of engineer forward supply points (EFSP), were often very good.

Assets were allocated in the brigade operations orders, and supplies were

Rotating units were resupplied with most classes of su i before the
next battle. In the background are two M901 improved gala/l vehicles.’—

56. (1) CALL, “Performance Trends,‘ 1 Sep 92. (2) Lt. Col. Vona [men/law a Mar 90
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se
Vegécflzzyred :10

the EFSPsusing brigade and divisional transportation

brigade supql
estlsffor supp-hes were funneled through the task forces to the

respollsible f0:
0 ICCr. Simllarly, CALL found the support battalions

well-0rganized mZSt of the overall maintenance effort inthe brigade to be

nel tended to
man efuent. In like-manner, aviatlon maintenance person-

Correct miner
eetband exceed readiness requirements and to identlfy and

ilitary Policepro '
lems before grounding conditions occurred. .Lastly,

rePOrting enem
umt§ pmved to be especrally .proCIent m observmg and

Chemical Casllaliliactéwty
and 1n glvmg rst aid to both conventional and

les.

r1113: {Zen
were some of the lessons learned—or at least decien—

heNTg;
entled—by the Center for Lessons Learned through the

Sons leamafja,
both objective and subjectlve. The exrstence ofCALL

e c, and th
e SyStem, despite

a
slow start, was evrdence that the Army,

We nesSeS mate
Other combat training centers were dedicated to identifying

Cism 0f unit erfCOmmanders could focus on back at home station. Criti—

e st militp
or‘T‘a'UCe' wasclearly meant to improve what-was arguably

ence of twentarytirammg “l CXistence. As oneNTC veteran With the expen-
‘

adVersit
3': fee rotations as a company O/C put it: "‘Units must deal

and the CloseztltZ-trammg before they have to deal With it 1n areal Situation
mg We have right now is the National Training Center?“

cies in t
“Se of t
as a Ies

67\
i CALL p- ertormance Trends. September 1992.

Mal p' aImer ‘
- .

.
. Intewiew With Capt. J. D. Johnson, NTC Operations Group, Observations Division.

n-d-
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Epilogue
I

I

l

the tra-
-The Present study has addressed a number of issues that affected

"1mg env1ronment at the National Training Center from the end of theC i u
$631111:er dStan-up Phase” in 1984 until the close of 1993. Some of those

writingia
been geolded by 1993. Other issues were still ongomg at this

’
l realism0:“: Sprlng 0f 1996, as efforts continued at all levels to assure the

‘

I

e beSt a td
eNT? battleeld and the modernization ofwhat was arguably

aster P11]
most ‘IanVative military training available anywhere. A new

U neared
an t0_ gillde the evolution of the NTC into the next century

1 (FR 35
completmn. Forces Command had under revision new regulations

I

J Joint 110-59-] and FR 350'50-2) t0 govern, respectively, the NTC and the
I

I Ouis.
eadmess Training Center (JRTC), the latter now located at Fen Polk,

! and retina. Publi_cati0n Was planned for the summer of 1996.‘ The updated
{

tory bibl:ed val-.510“ 0f AR 350-50, the Combat Training Centers’ regula—

l

C anges a’ EgmlTled .under development. In July 1994, aftera number of
1

i
ination, M

mal r‘eVlew draft was sent to the eld for comments and coor-
l

dUCed [mike déan‘yhlley 0n 14 November I994, a CTC Four Star llewew pro-

AS ofmid 1

memes for changes, as a result ofplanned future policy changes.
~ 996’ Change I toAR 350-50 awaited approval and release at Head—

I

I i

l I

Il t
l . QUane

' '
.

rs' Depanment of the Army, with publication expected in FY 1997.2

Researcffhe d.ata generated at the NTC remained archived at the Army
I i relocated

Insmute at Monterey, California, at the end of 1993, but was
to Fen Leavenwoh, Kansas during September and October 1994|

I

‘

O.t ‘ ecom
ii

h 1996 th
e a pan of the Army Knowledge Network (AKN). In late March

v e I

Was subsumed at Fort Leavenwonh under the Archives
l l

’

t 1\
. EM _

50_ all ms _ a1 and 35050932?” Kev'" Croteau, ODCST. CTC Directorate. to the author, 10 May 96. sub]. FR 350-

2 . E M .
I, all mspp‘ 23‘26- g' Robe" Va” ‘0 the author. 5 Jun 96, subj: AR 350-50. AR 350-50 is discussed in Chapter
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Division of the Center for Army Lessons Learned (CALL)? Efforts contin-

ued at CALL to fully employ the CTC data to identify lessons learned and

to spread that information to Army units and schools through a better pub’

lication program.“
In an organizational change affecting the NTC, on 15 July 1994,

the functions of the Combined Arms Center-Training (CAC-T) at Fort

Leavenworth, the executive agent for the data collection program, were

assumed by the newly designated office of the TRADOC Assistant Deputy

Chief of Staff, Training (ADCST). As a part of the 1994 reorganization:

the function of the Combat Training Center Directorate—a part ofCAC-T’
was transferred from Fort Leavenworth to TRADOC headquarters at F0“

Monroe. On 1 October 1994, at Fort Monroe, the Collective Training Di’

rectorate of the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Training was redCS'

ignated the Combat Training Center Directorate?
Despite continued discussion and prospects for full brigade Opefa'

tions with three maneuver battalions in the field, the NTC remained a more

restricted brigade battlefield with the focus on the battalion task force. One

reason, and a major reason, for the delay in elding three battalions simUI'

taneously was the Army’s continued failure to acquire more acreage thrOUgh

withdrawal of public land for military use—an action that required 00'?

gressional approval. When, at the close of 1993, the fate of the CalifOI‘ma

Desert Protection Act (CDPA) remained uncertain, the Army essentially

put on hold its efforts to acquire more training land north and east 0f the

present Fort Irwin, pending the outcome of the CDPA legislation. Finally'

after a fiercely partisan struggle that had lasted eight years, the Senate on

13 April and the House of Representatives on 27 July 1994 passed similar

but not identical legislation to enact the CDPA. However, in early 06mm

1994, just hours before Congress adjourned, both houses approved a 00m

promise conference report that retained an agreement not to include the la"

adjacent to Fort Irwin that the Army desired. Army and NTC effoS the“

continued, to convince the Congress of the need for the additional land~
t

this writing, congressional committee hearings were planned in the “e

future, and the California Assembly had approved the transfer 0 t

3_ chapter VIII discusses NTC data archiving through 1993. After relocation, the data coIIectionvW:
also included data from the JRTC, the Combat ManeuverTraining Center (CMTC) at Hohenfels. Ge 89w

and the Battle Command Training Program at Fort Leavenworth, was designated the CombatTraininQ
G

ters (CTC) Warrior Information Network (CTC WIN), but subsequently renamed CTC Archives.

4. CALL publications included Combat Training Center Bulletins, CTC Trends, From the Front "WSW

tars, CALL Newsletters (monthly). and CTC Quarterly Bulletins.

5. TRADOC Annual Command History, CY 94, pp. 11 -12.
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land t
owefetrhe Department ofDefense and Fort Irwin. Funding for the project,

Army stihrlelmamed uncertain.“ Assuming the approval of Congress, the
. ad to provrde for the instrumentation and data collection capa-
lhty f0r the land expansion area.

with regfrfg‘ilgs continued in 1996.to modernize the NTC OPFOR, especially

ing eet of V.
new surmgate vehicles to replace the aging and deteriorat-

curfently visuleltlnam'e? M551 Sheridan armored reconnaissance vehicles

y andNTé
imodrfred to replicate Soviet vehicles. Department of the

pointed om th
tOOcrals concerned about denigration of training at theNTC,

adeqUately re a] _

PFOR capabilities lagged technologically and could not

Sum}:
lcate the. required force on the battlefield. During 1994, the

produgtéte
VCthle (OSV) program received partial funding, and

1994 a:
gm of prototypes of one version of the OSV began in Sep-

pes had b
ed Blver Army Depot, Texas. By 1996, several of the

e OSV ffeen fielded at the NTC. Plans for the future were to relo-

ted closf
Orts to Annrston Army Depot, Alabama, in light of the

“g 0f Red River Depot.7

lien/Army also continued development, testing, and fielding of the

Arm‘vablllty Equipment Trainer 1v (ASET 1V). The ASET Iv

_Com iteglratron crews with realistic force-on-force training against

Systepml
e ground-based threat emitters that simulated enemy air

e air dc:
The ASET IV also provided a simulated ground—to-arr

pounities aVaijegse Capability. That capability enhanced the training 0p-

envimnmem in
a 1e to avratron units by expanding the simulated threat

PrOVidedthe fi
Whlch BLUFOR aircraft operated. In short, the system

‘mDaCt and cast“ {cal OPPortunity to assess OPFOR and BLUFOR aircraft

but the date w
ualtles- Initially, fielding was scheduled for late in FY 1994,

upgrades Wh
as ”tended t0 early FY 1996 to allow for additional system

the hostile 0
en the HMMWV-based system proved not rugged enough for

SyStems w
peratlonal CnVironment at the NTC. The rst of three ASET IV
a: elded at the NTC in November 1995.“

COHSisted 0ft}?
rSt elded at the National Training Center in 1982, theOPFOR

73
or 126th Battalion, 3 1 sr Infantry (Mechanized) and the 1st Battalion,

' Jamal? 1987, the 177th Separate Armored Brigade assumed

10W rate
tember
Prototy
Cate th
projec

Alreraft S
provided
MILES
defense
of ensiv

DOST
n JUne-DecB"‘be' 1995. p. 75. Chapter III treats the subject through 1993.

Memorandufn to d.

a. (”T
'5‘“ AWG~UQ 14 Feb 96, sub]: crc Program Initiatives.

aAnnual Cemm'cal Engagement Simul
'D- 74. "d HiStory_ CY 92 p

ation Master Plan, Coordinating Dian, 1 May 94. p. as. (2) TRADOC
‘2‘ i CY 94. p. 61. (3) Semiannuai Stair Historical Report. 1 Jul-at Dec
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OPFOR duties. On 26 October 1994, in an inactivation and activation cer-

emony at Fort Irwin, the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment, a unit formerly aS-

signed to United States Army Europe, assumed the OPFOR duties and assets.”

As earlier discussed, efforts had begun in 1991 to upgrade the

MILES- (Multiple Integrated Laser Engagement System) based instrumen-

tation system at the NTC. Fielding of the Simulated AreaWeapons EffectS/

MILES II, which was based on the Global Positioning SyStem (GPS), had
begun at Fort Irwin late in 1994 and continued in mid—1996. Addition 0f

the GPS provided the capability to portray the effects of indirect re, mines,

and chemical and nuclear warfare. The sophisticated new system could

provide position location of soldiers and vehicles with affixed detection

devices within an accuracy range of 15 meters, as well as acousticall)“

based mine effects simulation. To simulate chemical weapons, the SAWE
activatedM8A1 Chemical Agent Alarm Systems and dened the casualty

area in amanner that approximated the continuing lethal nature of chemical

weapons. In April 1995, a contract was awarded to Cubic Defense SyS‘

tems for “MILES 2000,” to further enhance replication of the realistic battle'

field during tactical engagement simulation. MILES 2000 would replace

the deteriorating ground—direct-fire devices developed in the 19705.”
The Air-to-Ground Engagement System/Air Defense (AGES/Am

a variant of the MILES, provided the capability to simulate the effects 0f

tactical engagements of the Army AH-l Cobra, the UI-I-l Iroquois (Huey)
and the OH—58A/C Kiowa rotary wing aircraft against ground weapons

systems. In mid-1996, an AGES II program was ongoing to provide tacti'

cal engagement simulation systems for the AH-64 Apache, the UH-60A
Blackhawk, the CH—47D Chinook, and the OH-58D Kiowa Warrior.”

The Air Warrior Measurement Debriefing System (AWMDS)
provided the integration of Air Force aircraft into the vertical dimension

of the simulated combined arms battleeld.” The system when combine’—
9. (1) NTC Vol I, p- 85-86- (2) Sgt ts! Class Ed Caum, 'Ready nines Prepare for Transition ‘°

'Eaglehorses'.‘ Tiefon Telegraph, 9 Sep 94.

10. See Chapter V of this volume tor MILES and other instrumentation developments through 1993'

(1) ODCST. Semiannual Staff Historical Repon, 1 Jul-31 Dec 95, p, 73. (2)TRADOCACH’ CY 1994"; I

78-81 .

11. (1) Force-on-Force Collective Training Using the Tactical Engagement Simulation Training system

Coordinating Draft. 7 Feb 94. pp. 2-28 to 2-30. (2) TRADOC ACH, CY 1994, p. 80.

d Flag

inié}
12. During earlier Air Force development efforts, the AWMDS was usually referred to as the H6

Measurement Debriefing System (RFMDS). As the NTC and the Red Flag programs became more

grated, the name was changed, at least with regard to NTC participation. See Chapter VII above Ior

Warrior development.
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with .

grougzigraftlnSt-rumentation was designed to support air-to—ground and

aircraft and Amicncal engagement Simulation between high performance
'n the installa

y gmund forces. As theNTC became increasingly involved

e Range Dataollldof
the SAWEMEES II and a concurrent upgrading of

momtored the
easurementSystem, a joint NTC—AWMDS committee

if amor “frggfressof the improvements to determine their effects on

tem Was to'rer: .1 Icatlons to the AWMBS would be necessary if the sys-

ilein 1996thal’2companble'w1th the NTC instrumentation system.

e Air Combatecolr
Force continued to experience operational problems,

System upgrades.”
mmand Requ1rements Office was working to fund

Integratig; 1092984,
a new term—Reception, Staging, Onward Movement, and

Cold War era
tgg‘IHntered theNTC lexicon. An outgrowth of the post-

Signed to exC’rC,
e come-Pt and its resulting program at the NTC were de—

flrst week of
tr1§e.r0tat1ng units m force projection doctrine during their

e emems ofthe :"liw.
RSO&I was driven by an analysis of the specic

uilding of COmbep
oyment process: unit arrival in theater(reception); the

personnel (sta i
at POW.” and Integration of combat-ready equipment and

command in ing), “mt deployment from the staging area to its gaining

aSSembly area of
lld (9nivard movement); and unit arrival at the tactical

Comm] stm
t e gamingcommand and integration into its command

Prearranged scecmfe. Rotational units deployed to the NTC based on a

ojave» with.
“3110. The umts became pan of “Joint Task Force (JTF)

(USIRCOM um the area of responsibility of “U.S. Irwin "Command

USIRCOM 2'0
The NTC commanding general played the part of the

Foup aSSUmedntllf‘nander-m—chief, and the commander of the Operations

arious elements
efrole ofCommander, JTFMojave and U.S. Army Forces.

CPIOymem aCc
o FheNTC portrayed certain essential steps in successful

repositionede ordlng t°_doctrine (e.g., the Army Materiel Command

action reView
qu‘pment site was simulated by the NTC draw yard). After

require
S asseSSed the outcome of the exercise against the background

In .
Julie 1993_14ems for deploylng units as set forth in FM 100-5, Operations,\
13‘ (I) ODp‘ 61. CST Semi .annual Start Historical Report, 1 Jul-31 Dec 69, p. 76. (2) TRADoc ACH, CY 1994,

I4‘ SeeF“New M 1°°~5 Chha‘mmpli t
awe" 3. Force Protection. Severalrecentpublications and messages describethe

. ed
January

1

c Bullettiznsaemf RSOI. These documents include Col. Russel L. Honore, 'Onward Move-

lm°9ratio . ”"59. HoDA
' tMamh 1994. pp. 13-14; Nrc Brieng, Reception and Onward Movement.

M n' Maj- an Mcnogo
dis“? 9820002 Nov 95, subj: Reception, Staging. Onward Movement, and

“aeration (nens' Chm" G'Z Hana Ops Grp. Fon 1min, CA, Reception, Staging. Onward
Son' CALI-r News From the Front, Mar-Apr 96.
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Beginning in the spring of 1994, the National Training Center played

a major role in the United States Army’s efforts to dene the force of the

21 st century. During rotation 94—07, 10~ 23 April 1994, the training center

served as the site for what exercise planners termed an “advanced warghting

experiment,” or AWE. The AWE—dubbed exercise Desert Hammer VI—e

featured the electronic linking by digital circuits of the weapons of a battle

force. Senior Army ofcials believed the creation of the “digitized battle—

eld” was crucial to the Army’s efforts to maintain a small modern force

capable of decisive victory. Digital data networks, by facilitating rapid

transmission ofcritical battle information among units and soldiers through-

out the battleeld, made possible shared “situational awareness.” The tech-

nology potentially allowed an Army commander to visualize the battle much

more clearly and to control its pace by synchronizing the actions of tanks,

ghting vehicles, fire support, command centers, helicopters, and unmanned

aerial vehicles. The new technology provided the commander the capability

of automated tactical reporting, enhanced position location of friendly and

enemy forces, and improved acquisition and surveillance. All those capa'

bilities were tested during NTC Rotation 94-07, demonstrating the prin'

ciple but with mixed results. The 1994 AWE at theNTC was overlaid upon

the regular rotation of elements of the 24th Infantry Division, for whom it

was training business as usual.”
As the lessons learned during Rotation 94-07 were being assessedv

the NTC prepared to host another AWE during rotation 97-06, 8-22 March

1997. Plans were for Task Force XXI, a brigade-size experimental taSk

force, to conduct operations in a joint environment against a live and simll‘

lated opposing force. Task Force XXI was to be formed from the U‘S'

Army’s Force XXI experimental division, or EXFOR, currently (summer

1996) conducting exercises at Fort Hood, Texas, in search of a design f0”
2lst century Army division and to identify weapons systems and doctrine

for the smaller Army of the future.” During the AWE, the EXFOR units

would test digital communications equipment, night-ghting equipment, and

other technologies to assess the capabilities of the new division. Rotation

97-06 would also test the interoperability between armor, mechanized’

and light infantry units. In the words of TRADOC commander Genera]

15. (TRADOCACH. CY 1994, pp. 127-28). (2)Alice F. Edwards, “High-Tech Training in the High Desm

Army Trainer, Summer 1994, pp. 24-33.

16. A CSA directive established Force XXI In February 1995; Task Force XXI was named at Fort Hood T
March 1995. A division-level AWE was scheduled for November 1997. Briefing, CALL, 15 May 95v

SUD.

Documentation of Historical Lessons.
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arm‘s; :11nz9g, “What soldiers will be trying to do at the NTC in

As the
glsng that the Force XXI experimental division works."”

California’s hi hd.
. Army s National Training Center at Fort Irwin in

the Army and tgh

esert region celebrated, in 1996, its fteenth anniversary,

Ofthe center D
e nation had reason to endorse the continued development

Irwin COUId
-b evelopers looked to the day when the maneuver area of Fort

NTC for adv:
expanded. Some controversy surrounded the use of the

threat to the f
need Warflghtlng experiments——an activity some saw as a

fmm the be
.0098 on training that had been foremost in the NTC concept

fmmd it exciltnnmg- 011 the other hand, NTC ofcials and players alike

technology inmg to be 1n the forefront of the efforts to employ advanced

defenSe bud efreitmg the future force. Despite the continued reduction of

wgansé o

’mY and NTC officials remained dedicated to the acqui-

Systeml’anpfpved equrpment and of the most sophisticated instru—

alre d
Var ablefto ensurethat the units that would train atthe

a y fought their first battle of the next war.

Slthn of ne
mentation

C had

(Jlm Caldwell), 3 Jun 96, subj: AWE to Explore Capabilities, Interoperability
was made up of the tst Brigade. 4th Infantry Division (Mechanized), Fort
r 51h Infantry, Fort Lewis, Wash. The Force xXl program and the EXFOR
99 Force XXl is discussed in detail in TRADOC Pam 525‘5, Force XXI

i
. The EXFOR

. and the tst Battalion
"s. mug 9,: 59an or 1
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APPENDIX

Task Force Deliberate Attack

The tactical engagementmaneuvers describedibelow
tooiilafNO:16 June 1986 when a BLUFOR armor task force rotatmg througR

momr-
Fiona] Training Center, launched a deliberate attack on an OPF

“traded
lzed rie company. The account of the battle that follews

Shasthe Army
from the task force’s take home package analysis as reprmte

52d the data
escarCh Institute notebook provided to personnel who atten

califomia-
workshop at the ARI Field Element at Presidio of MOIltere)’,

“hat sameranscdbed and edited portions of the communications tapeS.0
S over the

battle have been integrated with the narrative. The transmrssro:
"0th in

task f0rce command network took place at 0705 to 0800 hoursh] in of the
t e teXta the Communications tapes probably present the 0011 5‘

- hicalland the enthusiasm of the task force soldiers more graP y
any written record can.

11 'nIdeni in
Task Force Headquarters

November 81 — Task Force Commander
0Vember 97— S—3
0Vember l8 — S-2

NOYember 56— Task Force Fire Support Ofcer
°Vember 23 — Task Force Air Liaison Ofcer

Maneuver Companies

ALPHA~ Team A (mech infantry)BRAVO~ Team B (armor)FOXTROT‘ Team C (mech infantry)DELTA~ Team D (armor)
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The task force was composed of two mechanized infantry compa—
nies, Teams A and C; two armor companies, Teams B and D; and a task
force headquarters with two engineer platoons and an antitank platoon.
BLUFOR weapons included 22 tanks, 29M1 l3 armored personnel carriers,
6 TOW weapons systems (tube-launched, optically-tracked, wire-guided
heavy antitank missiles), l7 Dragon infantry antitank weapons systems, 6
mortars, 3 Vulcan air defense guns, and 84 infantrymen. The OPFOR en-
gaged with 4 T-72 tanks; 12 BMPs; 3 mounted Saggerwire-guided antitank
missiles (all were visually-modified M551 tanks); 2MT-LBs (Soviet-built
multi-purpose tracked vehicles much like the American-built M113); one
ZSU-23-4 self-propelled anti-aircraft gun (visually modied M55 1 ); 4 HIND—
D helicopters (visually-modified UH-ls), and 43 infantrymen. Both the
BLUFOR and OPFOR received U.S. Air Force close air support. The ma-
neuvers depicted took place in the southernmaneuver corridor at Fort Irwin.

‘A V ,.‘~--~~“"'
r" "K...“W ' /

s... t

During the battle, this ZSU-23-4—a visually modified M551—served as
an OPFOR antiaircraft gun system.
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In NTC rotations during the 19803, the OPFOR had employed, twelve
Soviet-built MT-LB multi-purpose tracked vehicles to simulate SA-13 air
defense systems.

The Soviet-style BMPs and T-72 main battle tanks (visual/y modified
M5515) made up the bulk of the OPFOR equipment for this NTC battle.
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The task force plan was to conduct a night road march in two col-

umns to the line of departure reaching it before first light. The two tank

teams with the antitank platoon (TOWS) would set up in overwatch posi-

tions when they reached objective FOX. Teams A and C (the infantry teams)

would then assault the objective with the two engineer platoons. The scouts

would go ahead to reconnoiter the objective area. After seizing objective

FOX, the task force planned to conduct a night operation on two axes t0

seize objective SNAKE. As the two tank teams and the antitank platoons

suppressed the second objective, Teams A and C would assault.

E6: Armor Company
Team

.....~ Concertina Wirem Minefield

Armored Cavalryg Mechanized Infantry
Company Team Platoon

OPFOR Motorized
Rifle Company

° Engineer“ Platoon

'u‘w

APPENDIX

0500. 113111:
task force reached the line of departure (LD) at approximately

task force “dspimon of the authors of the after—action mission analysis, the

the line of dc
Omed itself to certam high attrition even before it ever crossed

adequate
andparture. Even though the operations orders were generally

stack breaChi
Were understood by subordlnate leaders, they neglected ob-

saw no need
:lg—da cntlcal element. The tank teams, assigned to overwatch,

responSibilit Io address 1t;-the infantry teams considered it the engineers’

Secuty Obsz’. an.
the engineers planned the actual breach but considered

0 coméoundutgatlon, and suppressmn the functions of the maneuver teams.

e obstade b
e problem, the scouts were halted three kilometers short of

mation on O
y an O_PFOR security BMP, and therefore acquired no infor—

W
PFOR d1spos1t10n or obstacles.

night moveherperst light came, other difculties were revealed. During the

ecame imérmém
C had been unable to nd its link—up point, and the unit

awH and la
ZKCd w1th other units. Team C did not fully regroup until

Team becgge
well behind the rest of the task force. Also at the LD, when

lea . e tail: Confused and stalled, Team A passed through, taking the

cam C to
orce commander believed it might be disastrous to wait for

catch up or to reverse the positions of Teams A and B. The
appearan
Presen

ce 0f an OPFOR HIND-D reinforced his decision to continue in his
{Conguration

During the de -

Soviet H
”here’s attack mission, a UH-1 Huey, modied to resemble

°perations offD-D gunsmpi is “killed” by a main gun round from the
icer’s tank.
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APPENDIX

Themovement itselfwas well control
led, despite continuous attack

s

fromOPFOR ground forces and close air support helicopters, o
ne ofwhich

was “killed” by a main gun round from the operations ofcer’s tank. Dur-

ing the movement toward the rst objective the tactical operations center

(TOC) was hit with a chemical attack which negated any future impact it

might have had on the battle.

The transcript extracts that follow have been extensively edited,

though every attempt has been made to preserve their substance.

rm'47

Task Force Command Network (Extract No. I)

Bravo, Bravo. November.

Get to the head ofthe column.

Enemy air! Enemy Air! Enemy Air!

November 81 . November 48. The 201 has been hit, probably by persiste
nt

[chemical] agent vicinity Pap
a Lima Run.

Roger. Let’s get them decontaminated.

Alpha, Alpha, this is November.

This is Alpha.

Roger. Are you going to get your infantry out there?

.

This .

R0 er Pull u close behind him so
‘ ‘ oil

VISUa/I -.

hafe to
p you can get your Infantry out lfy :WOredpefsrgsggedM55 1 Sheridan tank served as a Soviet-style BMP

.

snnwated 73-
Carr/er for the NTC OPFOR. The surrogate BMP had

m .

18’ 18’ this is 97.
Rage

m. mam gun barrel and a Sagger antitank missile.

r. Y0“ got them dismounted already?
This .

‘5 Alpha ,
I We re swmgi’tg around now to dismount.

Roget Y0“ need

l

any more help up there?
‘You want one eight or eight one?

l want one eight. I8, 18, this is 97.

Come on Alpha. Let’s get those infantry out. Let’s go. do” .t th,"1k 30- We

I8, I8, 97 over.

81, ”I” ls 56
just got to swing these people around.

Let’s go!
Roger G

I We could Call some artillery on those guys.

. .

We)
' 9’ yOur F1

Alpha. Alpha- NOVembeti SITREP [Situation report]. D
[I ca” it on top SSE“ Support team] to work up an artilleryplot and

l I

I

m.

This is Alpha. We are engaging one T-72 [OPFORmain battle tank] up
an eha’ Delta. Th- .

the hill with the dismounts.
This is D l

ls U NOVEMber, SITREP.
9 ta.

‘
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Try t0 maneuver around to your right, right now, and try to support the

Delta team. Break. It looks like we have pretty goodpositions to bringre

0n the T-72. Let’s kill him!

81, this is 23. Let me get a gridfrom Alpha, and I’ll pass it t0 you.

Roger.

The TOC! The TOC.

Roger. Get decontaminated

Has the ALOC [Air Liaison Operations Center] been hit? I think they've

been hit. Alright, now, you’ve got to take control ofthe battle and

pass that information 0n to higher. We got one BMP [OPFOR infantry

ghting vehicle] and one Sagger [OPFOR antitankmissile] team destroyed

vicinity 364889. Right now the Alpha team is engaging a T-72 with some

already

dismounts.

81, this is 23. We gotghters due in ve minutes_

Roger. 56, you got artillery going in at that grid?

It just got shot.

Roger Which ACA [airspace coordination area] is that?

Foxtrot, Romeo, Alpha, November.

You got that 23?

Roger. Let me conrm that grid. 378910

Roger. 378910

Hind—D [OPFOR helicopter] due west offormation! Enemy ai

Air! Engage him!

He’s gone behind 0P2 (observation post 2) complex [hills just east of

Langford Lake]-

I got some ADA (air defense artillery) guys on the ground ready to engage

r! Enemy

him.

Alpha, Alpha. This is November. SITREP.

I ’m swinging my tanks around to the left over there Where the Delta tank”;

have the enemy.

APPENDIX

0.K. Is the enemy killed or what?
I’ 'm trying tond that out.

Delta Th- -
- is is Al

you km him?
pha. There was a Delta tank by where the enemy was. Did

:08”. One BMP and one Sagger team.

L:t:ngy::: Enemy Air.’ Hind-D to the north by 0P2, oven

The ’

at air tn here. Come on!

Rog:’:€t}::p’posed
to be coming out ofthe north

HOW abet: I:
exactly ass-backwards. They got it turned around.

at HIND-D? Can an A-IO take that out?
Tha ’ts a 'negative on the air. Out here.
Delta and Alp
mOVing The
m0ve.

ha ’ ‘ ~

- YO“ ve got Incoming. You are going to have to keep on

artillery is comin '
m on t

’ '

Gof rw r I,
g op ofyou. You re gomg to have to

'
I

s ts 97. M . .

the lzght blinkingy
gunnerjust killed the HIND-D. He’s in the north with

Break
a break

:tlove througil tlzipfa’flpha. Delta, Delta. This is November You got to

Ill. NOW move it ZZZ;
You got your tanks parked in the rear standing

This is Delta. 1

o“ ,Ve g
f1move anymore, I’ll be right in their kill zone.

OI -your Infantry up there. Use them!
Alpha’ can you m
YO“ gal th

ove your rear tanks up s0 they don’t get hit anymore?

ree tanks
Bravo,

back here. l guess they're shooting at something.

are those
Those

yo'” tanks or are those Alphas?
are my tanks. -

You’re
0h Watt. I got one with a hit. I got tofind out why.

talking ab
Mo, depa I

0'” ”'9 wrong tanks. I’m back on the left.

"In .

Alpha,
g and coining in nowfrom the north.

alpha N- ov .ember‘ D'd you kill something on your le rear?

323
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That’s A-I 0 on those T-725.

This is 23. Could you talk to Alpha or Delta or whoever that is and tell

them those A-IOs are coming in on the tanks?

Roger. I’m trying to. Delta, Delta. This is November. Those A-10s doing

you any good up there?

Airmative. They were right on. Over.

Bring back in again 23. This time kill them.

November. This is Foxtrot. Foxtrot is niner, niner, niner. I'm taking oven

Roger. What got him?

Artillery.

Enemy air! Enemy air! Inbound. Coming infrom the west and east.

November, Novemben this is Delta. We got one BMP and two T-7ZS MP

here. Break. Grid 362, correction 366879. I’ve got my dismounts on the

ground trying to maneuver on them.

November 81. Charlie 48. You got two T-72s and a BMP vicinity 0P1

chasing a 113 [M113 Armored Personnel Carrier].

November 18. This is November 97. Is the S-2 in MOPP-4 [“missiO'

oriented protection p0sture”—the highest level ofnuclear, biological. (1”

chemical protective gear. ]?

Roger.

97, this is 56. Ifyou can back o, I can shell them [the two T.72s] with

everything 1 got.

Delta, Delta. This is November. Could you back your guys o. We are

going to re danger close.

Delta. This is November. Did you get them out ofthere? Can were that

mission?

1 ’m pulling back now.

Team D made the initial contact against an OPFOR dismoun‘cd

element on the southern ridge just in front of the obstacle. The obstacle “'3

on theOPFOR Side 0f a 10W nger of land, which made it impossible f0” e

task force to see it until they were right on top of it. Team D swung intot e

324 . 325
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rid e ‘ - .

f;::?gllgi n1“; dismounted infantry andmoved closer to the objective.

artillery intenSigs d
('}rce stalled beh1nd the nger of land. As OPFOR eld

ately ran into Wire
, _eam A was ordered over the nger, where it immedi-

forced a breaci,
mines, and direct re supplementing the artillery. Team

1,94
thirty minutes later, during which time it was hit with

5 .
artillery munds and lost every ofcer in the company.

"xxx,
I'll a-QI

CITlL.)
Q ,

St {Am—:4.

Tusk Fo"=9 Command Network (Extract No. 2)
NOVembe’:
gaging him.

A3}

This is Alpha Got a T-72 around checkpoint six. We’re en-

Rage" Let’s get him.
We’ve also .

bypass,
got a mmeEld up here in front of us. I’m trying to nd a

Navemben T . .

baCk. his ls Delta. Shoot arty [artillery] on that grid. l gotmy guys

56 56’ . Thl-S .

Alpha
ls 81‘ Put arty on that grid 362882-now! Fire away!

b
’ you

reacheda
80f through the minEeld yet? Have you gm the mineeld

e a
nd the BMP killed yet?

re br 'eachtng the mineeld at this time-
al abOut th

Roger
e BMP? Did you kill him?
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Roger. Enemy grid 342882. Three T-72s.

23, did you copy?

342882

R088"- Three T-72s. Get them in there.

81. 23 -

The ’l-l
Be advtsed ourghters have t0 g0 back t0 the 1P [initial point].

y be reattacking from the 1P.

AlPha, Alpha. You got through yet-7

This ‘

ryinls
Alpha' Roger- We got a breach. Marking it with green smoke.

g to get some engineer tape on it.

R0 e ;

doinr'toLet S get through it up there. Watch out to your left. Try to get back

your rzght behind those guys holding Delta up.

.
‘

‘ ‘

\

‘

‘
1

| The BMP struck lerrorin the hearts of the BLUFOR during this deliberate

W

‘ attack.

i

i .

I

; H
Get through that mineeld so you can help the Delta element.

' l ‘ November; this is Alpha. We got another BMP over here to our leftfrom'

,
Break. We had a Dragon [infantry antitank missile] going after it.

‘ killed the gunner on the Dragon. I’m going to send a loader to get I

i
Dragon and help him out and send a tank around and try to get that BM

'

ha!

Roger. Get him out ofthere and get through that mineeld so you can get

up around the enemy!

Delta, what are your vehicles doing on the right side? Are they getting

l
E

around?

Roger. They’re going wide right now.
Zia" Unable

o se -

I
I

fell victie
through thick smoke and dust BLUFOH ”hides Increasmgly

m to the OPFOH's attack.
’

t0 Clear a path through mines, barbwire and other obstacles

Could you get me a gridfor the enemy? a good grid?
327
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Roger I got a BMP on my left. I ’ve got a tank and a Dragon trying to get

it. We'll get rolling.

Hustle it up. We got to move.

23. This is 56. I’m ring on that grid. As soon as I ’m nished you can

come up with the birds.

November: This is Delta. I need that Foxtrot element up here. There's

about 20 dismounts with Vipers [unguided antitank rockets]. Break. Try—

ing to engage them now. They’re engaging my [ .7]. Break. Ifyou can get

up India you can take them out. My blue element right now has 5 KIAS

[killed in action] and 4 WIAS [wounded in action], and they took out one

BMP. But I need some support.

Delta, Delta. This is 97. I ’m ring on that grid. As soon as they clear out,

I ’m sending the A-10s back in. If you look down to your right down by

0P], there ’s three II3s and a TOW [tube-launched, optically-tracked, wire—

guided heavy antitank long range missile] moving down there. That could

be Foxtrot.

This is November Are you through the breach?

Roger. We ’re through.

By then, task force re support was continuous with BLUFOR

artillery alternating against report
ed targets which were being called by grid

coordinates. In one case, Team A called in a correct coordinate only to haVe

the battalion commander transpose two digits when he relayed the coordl‘

nates to the artillery. The re support ofcer (FSO) transposed two other

digits when he relayed the information back to the air liaison ofcer (ALOl

controlling the A-lOs in close air support. The positions Team D were

reporting were so close as to cause the team to back up before they could be

red. One aircraft ew through falling artillery and was destroyed.

The net result was that the re support elements were too busy ‘9'

acting to independent calls for re and thus were unable tomass res at any

one critical point, as doctrine demanded. Battalion leaders never developed

a clear picture of the battleeld. When the mortars called to offer aSSIS'

tance, no one knew where to send them, so they spent the battle in the tea“

out of range.‘ Meanwhile, Team D lostmost of its infantry as it continued“)

1. Commanders' failure to use mortars had been a serious concern ot senior Army leaders from
the

earliest days ot training at the NTC.

APPENDIX

Push against ‘ .ever inc '

for help,
reasmg resrstance. When the team commander called

TTeam C was ordered forward to support Team D.

of the semiaglegvzeas I'Iocated at the base of the southern ridge just to the rear

the nger of land nA
earn D on the ridge and Team A on the other side of

tanks, APCS Im
. s Team C started forward, it encountered destroyed

TeamCCame, ungrolyed
TOW Vehicles, and Vulcans. Initially mounted,

be moving forw e; deavy re. It reported it was behind Team D and would

reporwd it CO Ida! rsmounted. Team D continued to call for help and

u not see Team C. Team C pressed ahead and lost its com-
"lander
can for

h‘g’lho “Illas replaced by the lst platoon leader. Team D continued to

Was far to [Pl]:
crime task force commander received reports that Team C

The new CO
"g t 0f the task force and wandering around in the desert.

rear of Teargénder
FCPOITed that they were continuing to move through the

wading 5:33;: :ea
m C, nor the rest of the the task force, knew Team C was

minutes later th
inter 0fthe storm between Team D and Team A. A few

placed by the 3r:
St platoon leader was removed from the battle and re—

maIked with re
Platoon leader. Team A nally reported a breach which it

safety behindgT
en Smoke. Team B, which had spent the battle in relative

Its infantry wh
62m A .Was ordered forward. Team B had rst to police up

Were Sent 0v
0 ad dismounted earlier. That accomplished, the infantry

er the nger to nd the gap Team A had provided. Team B
follnd on]y the deStfoyed remains ofTeamA and could not locate the breach.

Tusk ro 'ce Command Network (Extract No. 3)

ROgen Right n .

destroyed them
0w we are engaging a BMP. We engaged two BMPs and
W ’ t

l k- Let ,ike that.
me k’wW What s going on up there. Don ’t depart the net

OJ Bra
throu vo- NOVe

h "Iber- G t
r

g that breach up there!
e your people mounted up again and get

328 h 329
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Is the breach secure?

Yes, damnit. Get them up there. Hurry up! Hurry up!

56. Fighters are reconstituted and we’re ready to bring them back in.

Hold on! Can you stop them? I got a mission in progress.

Roger We'll hold up at the 1P.

Bravo, Bravo. This is November. Get your people mounted back up and

get them through the breach. Hurry! You’re too slow! Hurry up.

23. Are they (aircraft) ready to go?

Be advised 56 isring a mission right now. 56 are you clear?

Roger.

23, send the birds in now.

Roger Departing IP at this time. Implement Juliet. Implement Juliet.

81, 81. 97. I talked to Bravo. He’s bringing his tracks up. He just dis-

mounted and he's looking for that breach. He’s waiting for his tank pla’

toon to get there.

Since Team A had reported the breach on its right flank, the task

force commander told Team B to swing around the right side of Team A.

The Team B commander had no idea where the right ank of Team A was

APPENDIX

and took his two tan
“P due nonh ofobje
Were d

k'platoons in a wide arc around the nger. They ended

estroyed I

ctlve FOX: exposed on the at desert floor. Three tanks

e team was a most immediately; the rest found what cover they could.
picked off one by one.

into the (EZED nally broke through lessening OPFOR fire and launched

{eft- They] I

ive with only a pick-up team ofplatoon strength, all that was

they wer E
owed into the southern ank and surged halfway across before

e alted. The battle had cost them their commander and all three
Platoo
called!) leaders. The OPFOR, having lost three tanks and eight BMPS,

It qu1ts and vacated the position.
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Battle Damage Assessments and Statistics

Task Force Personnel Losses (KlA/WlA)

Plt Pit Sqd Tk Total

Unit Cdr XO Ldr Sgt Ldr Cdr Personnel

Team A 0/1 0/1 0/3 0/2 1/2 0/1 14/29

Team B 0/1 0/1 0/1 1/2 1/1 0/3 13/20

Team c - - 1/o 1/0 - - 7/17

Team D - - 0/3 0/2 0/1 0/2 6/28

TF HQ - - 1/0 0/1 - - 4/14

Task Force Vehicle Losses

Tank APC TOW
Start Lost Start Lost Start Lost

Team A 3 3 1o 4

Team B 8 8 5 3

Team C 2 2 1 2 4

Team D 7 7 3 0

TF HQ 2 O 1 1 6 3

Task Force Losses OPFOR Losses

System Start Lost System Start Lost

Tank 22 20 T.72 4 3

M113 29 14 BMP 12 8

TOW 6 3 SA-14 3 0

Mortar 6 o MTLB 2 1

Vulcan 3 3 zsu-23-4 1 ;
CAs 1o a (1-TF Arty) AVN 8

4
HIND 4

O
Infantry 43 1
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations

after action review
air liaison officer
U.S. Army Materiel Command
Army Regulation
U.S. Army Training Support Center
battle damage assessment
blue force
Combined Arms Center/Command
close air support
Combined Arms Training Activity
Combined Arms Training integrated Evaluation SYStem
California Desert Protection Act
U.S. Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratory
U.S. Army Command and General Staff College
Combat Maneuver Training Center
continental United States
combat support
combat service support
Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations and Plans (DA)
envrronmental impact statement
forvvard air controller
family of scatterable mines
Segerai Land Policy and ManagementACt

I. . Army Forces Command
23h and Wildlife Service (federal)
General Officer Executive Committee
iobal Posrtioning System

Jomt Readiness Training Center
lieader Development Program
Liasher Engagement System

Mgt
Forces National Training Center

misslp'e Integrated Laser Engagement SYStem

nu I

Ion oriented protection posture
c ear, biological, and chemical

m
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NTc
OPFOR
0K:
POM
RFP
smc
SNNE
SNNERF
5000M
TAG
TACP
TF
THP
VSMOD
THRC
TRADOC
USAHSA
USAREUR

334

National Training Center

opposing force
observer/controller
program objective memorandum

request for proposal

Science Applications international Corporation

simulated area weapons effects

simulated area weapons effects-radio frequency

U.S. Special Operations Command

Tactical Air Command (Air Force)

tactical air control parties

task force
take home package
visually modified

TRADOC Historical Records Collection

U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command

U.S. Army Force integration Support Agency

U.S. Army Europe
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